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Foreword
O nce every hundred years it is not unreasonable to
assess where you have been, pat yourself on the back,
and hope things will go as well in the next century. The
NIH Centennial festivities have at their roots the NTAID
intramural Research Program, hence special emphasis on
NIAID is appropriate during this year. This com
memorative book represents a sampling of important
contributions during the fust hundred years of NIAID's
lntramural Research Program, as seen through the eyes
of several key participants.
We were very fortunate to recruit Victoria H arden,
who, with her rich experience as a medical historian and
particular knowledge of NIAJD, immediately added
reliability and a touch of class to the project. Her assist
ant, Harriet Reif Greenwald, put in long hours in the
library searching for old references and arranging the
significant events into their proper sequence. The editors
recognized the need to assemble a panel of former
NJAl D investigators and administrators who could lend
experience and expertise to this endeavor. This
distinguished group consisted of Margaret Pittman,
Dorland J. Davis, Leon Jacobs, Roger M. Cole and
Sheldon G. Cohen. Except for Dr. Cohen, who is
presently on the NJAID extramural staff and was
assisted by William R. Duncan, these individuals came
out of retirement to help plan this book and to provide
a perspective on the past not available to most of us
who participate in current NlAlD events.
Evaluating a century of intramural research proved a
daunting task. At the outset, the planning committee
solicited suggestions of signjficant papers published by
intramural researchers. Once the list was compiled-and
it proved long, indeed- the committee divided the work
into five major areas of research: bacteriology and
mycology, parasitic diseases, viral diseases, regulation of
biologic products, and immunology. One early classic
paper from each area was selected to be reprinted, and

members of the committee volunteered to write
bibliographic essays for each area, generally focusing on
work before 1970. For the more recent period, current
laboratory chiefs were invited to submit annotated
bibliographies that suggested the direction in which In
stitute research has proceeded. A brief historical
chronology of each laboratory was developed to accom
pany each section. Selected photographs were obtained
from NIAlD files, from the National Library of
Medicine, and from personal collections to enhance the
text.
The hard work and long hours of preparing this book
were tempered by·enjoyable interchanges about research
accomplishments, past and present. We hope that NlAID
alumni and friends will derive similar pleasure from its
pages. As we look to the future, equipped with exciting
and sophisticated technological advances that have
emerged from the past century of biomedical research,
we also hope that 100 years from now a similar
retrospective will chronicle even more impressive con
tributions to human health.

John !. Gal/in, M. D.
Director, Intramural Research Program
National Institute of Allergy and lnjectious Diseases

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Intramural Chronology, 1887-1987
1st P eriod: H ygienic Laboratory, 1887-1930
1887
In August a Laboratory of
W.ygiene was established at the
Marine Hospital on Staten
Island, New York by Dr.
Joseph J . Kinyoun for the
purpose of bringing the then
new science of bacteriology to
the study of epidemic diseases.
The Marine Hospital Service
was responsible for diagnosing
infectious diseases among
passengers on incoming ships
to prevent the entry of disease
into the United States. The
bacteriological laboratory aided
clinical diagnosis. Dr. Kinyoun
served as Director until 1899.

1891
The H ygienic Laboratory, as it
came to be called, was moved
to the Butler Building in
Washington, D.C.

1901

1902

Congress appropriated S35,000
lo build a new building for the
Hygienic Laboratory and,
somewhat after the fact,
.authorized it to investigate
" infectious and contagious
diseases and matters pertaining
to the public health."

In response co a request from
the stare of Montana,
cooperative re.search on Rocky
Mountain spotted fever was
begun .

....
1902"

1899
Dr. fVWton J. Rosenau was ap
pointed as Director of the
Laboratory and served until

1909.

A reorganization act changed
the name of the Service from
" Marine Hospital Service" to
"Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service." Four new
divisions were established in
t he Hygienic Laboratory: 1)
Pathology and Bacteriology, 2)
Zoology, 3) Pharmacology,
and 4) Chemistry.

1904
The Laboratory occupied a
new building on a five-acre
tract at 25th and E Streets,
N.W., Washington, D.C.

1902
President Theodore Roosevelt
signed the Bio logics Control
Act. The function of resting as
well as regulating alJ vaccines
.and other biologic produces
was delegated to the Division
of P athology and Bacteriology
of the Hygienic Laboratory.

1900
Dr. Rosenau began publication
of the H ygienic Laboratory
Bulletin.
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1905
Congress belatedly approved
publication of the Hygienic
Laboratory Bulletin.

1909
Dr. John F. Anderson was ap
pointed Director of the
Laboratory and served until
1915.
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2nd P eriod: National Institute of Health, 1930-1948
1912
The name or the Service was
shof'tened to "Public Health
Service." The research pro·
gram or Lhe H ygienic
Laboratory was broadened to
include noncontagious diseases
and water pollution.

1930
T he Ransdell Act transformed
the H ygienic Laboratory inco
the l\ational lnsticute of
Health ( I H).

1937
Dr. Lewis R . Thompon was
appointed Director of NlH
and served until 1942.

1915
Dr. George W. McCoy was
appointed fourth Director or
the Laboratory and served un·
til 1937, making his tenure the
longest of all Directors to
date.

1931
Congress purchased the Rocky
Mountain Spotted Fever
Laboratory in Hamilton,
Montana.

1937
• ational Institute of Health
was reorganized into eight divi
sions. The Divisions that
evolved into !AID or its
predecessor NMI were: infec
tious Diseases, Zoology, and
Biologics Concrol. The Rocky
Mountain Laboratory became
a pan or the Division of Infec
tious Diseases.

1921
The Rocky Mountain Spotted
Fever Laboratory was
established in an abandoned
school building in Hami lton,
Montana, as a Public Health
Service field station.
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193841
The • ational Institute of
Health moved to its Bethesda,
~laryland campus.

1939
The Public Health Service was
transferred from the Treasury
Department to the Federal
Security Agency, the
predecessor of Depanmenr of
Health and Human Services
(DHHS).

1942
D r. R. Eugene Dyer was ap
pointed Director of NIH and
served through 1948.

3rd Period:
National MicrobiologicaJ
Instilut.e, 1948-1955

4th Period:
National Institute of Allergy and I nfectious Diseases
1955-present

1948

1955

1957

1959

The National Microbiological
~stirute (NMI) was established
November I. Com;rituem pans
were the Laboratory of Infec
tious ·Diseases. Laboratory of
Tropical Diseases, Laboratory
of Biologics Control. and the
Rocky Mountain Laboratory.
Dr. Victor H. Haas was ap
pointed Director.

In June the Laborat0ry of
Biologics Control in NM! was
assigned to a newly established
Division of Biologics Standards
at NIH. Dr. Roderick Murray
was appoimed director.

Dr. Justin M. Andrews was
appointed Director of NIALD.
He served until 1964.

The Institute was reorganized
to realign the larger labora
tories with current research
endeavors. The Labora1ory or
Tropical Diseases was abolished
and replaced with four new
laborat0ries: che Laboratory of
Parasite Chemotherapy, the
Laboratory of Parasitic
Diseases, the Laboratory of
Tropical Virology, and the
Laboratory of Germfree Animal
Research. From two of the
larger segmentS of the Labora
tory of Infectious Diseases, the
Labora1ory of Cell Biology
and the Laboratory of Biology
of Viruses were created. In
1986 the Laboratory of Biology
of Viruses was disestablished
when Dr. Norman P. Salzman
retired.

1955

1953
The NIH Clinical Center
opened, and the NMI
Laboratory or Clinical In
vestigation was established.

On December 29, the National
Institute of Allergy and Infec
tious Diseases (NIAID) was
established, replacing the
National Microbiological
Institute (NMJ). Dr. Victor H.
Haas continued to serve as
Director until 1957.

1956
Because of expansion in the
Institute, ihe new position or
Associate Director in charge of
research was created, and Dr.
Dorland J . Davis wa5 ap
pointed to ihe pose, which he
held until 1964. From 1962-1964
the position was known as
Director of Intramural Research .

An intramural Laboratory of
Immunology was established to
meet ihe growing need for
research on the mechanisms of
allergy and immunology.

1961
The Laboratory of Cell
Biology was incorporated into
the Laboratory of Biology of
Viruses.

1964
Dr. Dorland J. Davis was
appointed Director of :-JIAID.
He served until 197 5.

1957
The Middle America Research
Unit was esrablished in the
Canal Zone jointly by NIAID
and the Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research.

A

1958

0

The Laborarory of Bacrerial
Diseases was established and
continued until Dr. Norman B.
McCullough retired in 1968.
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1965
Dr. John R. Seal was
ap!XJinted Director for Intra
mural Research. The title of
this position was changed to
Scientific Director in 1969. He
continued to serve until 1975,
when he became Deputy Direc
tor of the Institute, a post he
held until 1981.

and the Laboratory of Infec
tious Diseases. A name change
occurred when the Laboratory
of Germfree Animal Research
became the Laboratory of
Microbial Immunity. The
Laboratory of Tropical
Virology was disbanded in
I 967. The Laboratory of Para
,sitic Diseases and the
Laboratory of Parasite
Chemotherapy were integrated
into one Laboratory of
Parasitic Diseases in 1969.

1975
Dr. Richard M. Krause was
appointed Director of NIAID.
He served until 1984.

1978
The first maximwn con
tainment facility (P4), for
recombinant DNA research
was opened at Fort Detrick, in
Frederick, Maryland.

1979

1977
The Laboratory of lrnmuno
genetics was established.

1972
1967-69
During these years, internal
reorganization occurred. In
1967, the Laboratory of
Microbiology was established.
In 1968, the Laboratory of
Infectious Diseases was split
into two laboratories: the
Laboratory of Viral Diseases

The Division of Biologics
Standards was transferred
from NIH to the Bureau of
Biologics in the Food and
Drug Administration, but the
Bureau's facilities were still
maintained on the NIH
campus.

1972
Nl AID's portion of the Middle
America Research Unit pro
gram was transferred to
Gorgas Memorial Institute in
the RepubUc of Panama.

1973
The Laboratory of Streptococ
cal Diseases was established
and continued until Dr. Roger
M. Cole's retirement in 1981.
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1977
Dr. Kenneth W. Sell was ap
pointed Scientific Director. He
served until 1985.

The Rocky Mountain
Laboratory was reorganized
and renamed the Rocky Moun
tain Laboratories. The new
laboratories created were:
Laboratory of Persistent Viral
Disease, Laboratory of lvlicro
bial Strucrure and Function,
and the Epidemiology Branch.

1980
The Laboratory of lmmuno
regulation was established.

1981
The Laboratory of Molecular
~icrobiology was established.

1984
Dr. Anthony S. Fauci was
appointed Direccor of NIAID.

1985

1987

The Laboratory of P atho
biology at Rocky Mountain
Laboratories succeeded the
Epidemiological Branch.

The Laboratory of Cellular
and Molecular Immunology
was established.

1985
Dr. John I. Gallin was
appointed Director, Intramural

Research Program.

The Biological Resources
Branch was established to meet
the increasing need.for
SOJ?histicated technology by
1Re scientists.

1987

1987
AIDS-IRP Vaccine Develop
ment and Treatment Center
established co meet the need
for a coordinated AIDS effort
by IRP scientists.

1985
The Laboratory of lmmuno
pathology was established.
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National Institutes of Health
Scientists With Eponyms
Laboratory a nd D ates of Appointments

J o hn F. Anderson , M. D.
PHS, 1898-1915
Director, H ygienic Laboratory
1909-1915

Dermacenror andersoni, a wood tick, vector of Rocky Mountain spotted fever in
the west.

E . J o hn Bell, Ph.D.
RML 1948-1972

R ickettsia be/Ii, a rickettsia that appears to be nonpathogenic to humans.

Rimer G. Berry, Ph.D.

Tropicorbis berryi, a potential intermediate snail host of Schisrosoma mansoni.

·- .

LPD 1945-1963

Sara E. Branham, M.D., Ph .D.
LBC 1928- 1958

Branh_amnel/a cararhalis, a bacterium found in the throat .

James Brennan, Ph.D .
RML 1944- 1974

Brennania sp., a genus of deer flies. Chrysops clavicornis brennani, a biting fly.

Willy Burgdorfer , Ph.D.

Borrelia burgdorferi, the cause of Lyme disease.

RML 1952-1986
Herald R. Cox, Sc.D.
RML 1936-1942

Coxiella burneti, the cause of Q fever.

G. Ro bert Coatney, Ph.D ., Sc.D .

Plasmodium coatneyi, a species of primate malaria. Phyllodistomum coatneyi, a
helminth.

LPC 1942-l 966

R.A. Cooley, Sc.D.
RML 1928-l 946

Haemaphysalis cooleyi , a tick.

Chester W. E mmo ns, Ph.D.
LID 1936- 1967

Emmonsiella capsulatum, sexual stage of a fungu s causing histoplasmosis. Em
monsia parva, a fungus of rodents. Emmonsia crescens, a fungus of rodents.

Don E. Eyles, Sc.D .
LPC 1943-1963

Plasmodium eylesi, a species of primate malaria.

Edwar~ s;-rancis, M.D .
H ygienic La boratory 1919-1936

Francisella cularense, t he cause of tularemia.

Leon Jacobs, Ph. D.

Simulium jacobsi, a tropical fly.

LPD 1937-1979

Geoffrey M. Jeffery, c.D .

Plasmodium jefferyi, a species of primate malaria.

L PC 1944-1969

William L. J elli on, Ph .D .

RML 1929-1962
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Jellisonia sp., a genus of fleas. Besnoitia jellisoni, a protozoan. Chrysozona
jel/isoni, a biting fly. Tabanus stonei jellisoni, a horsefly.

Glen M. Kohls, Sc.D.
RML 1931-1969

Koh/sia sp., a genus of fleas. Croypsyl!oides kohlsi, a flea . Clubiona kohlsi, a
spider. Strebla kohlsi, a biting fly. Ploceop hilus kohlsi, a cockroach. Kohlsiella
sp., a subgenus of -ricks. b:odes kohlsi, a tick. Haemophysa!is koh/si, a tick.
Boophi/us koh/si, a tick. Neoschongastia kohlsi, a mite. Trombicu/a koh/si, a
mite. Helenicu/a kohlsi, a mite.

Ralph R. Parker, Ph.D.
Director, RML 1921-1949

Rickettsia parkeri, a rickettsia that appears to be nonpathogenic for humans. Or
nithodoms parkeri, a tick. lvferingis parkeri, a flea. Borrelia p arkeri, a
spirochaete.

...
Cornelius B. Philip, Ph.D.
RML 1930-1970
Director, 1962-64

Amb/yomma philipi, a tick. lxodes philipi, a tick. Cu/ex p hilipi, a mosquit o.
Philipotabanus sp., a genus of flies. Anerythrops phi!ipi, a fly. Bolbodimyia
phi/ipi, a fly. Cydistomyia philipi, a fly. H aematopota phi!ipi, a fly . Dissimas
philipi, a fly. Silvius philipi, a fly. Leucotabanus cornelianus, a fly.

Martin D. Young, Sc.D.
LPC 1937-1962

Plasmodium youngi, a species of primate malaria.

Abbre\iation Key

PHS Public Health Service

...

Prepared by Dorland' J. D~is, M.D.
Director, NIAID 1964-1975

LBC Laboratory of Biologics Control
LPD Laboratory of Parasitic Diseases
RML Rocky Mountain Laboratory
LID Laboratory of Infectious Diseases
LPC Laboratory of Parasite Chemotherapy
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Part I.
Intramural Contributions:
A Retrospective View
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ARJJSTROXG AND KINYOV.V:

5-!6
cun1~nn

harl been used t brough large unins11l:1terl
T iu• rc:rn lt wn~ a circular raw ma~s, projecting
abo,·e t he surt'11c~, whieL rcf11,;Pd to heal. My xo-snrcoma~
act badly under electrnlpi.•. Around t he point of entrance
of the nc.:dle• :'Iiµ;ht ulceration at fir~t appears, and .~ubse
qnentl~- unsightly fungoid ~ro" th~. The treatment in these
cases undoubteJly te nds to La,;tc11 rat he r t han t o retard
their prog re~~ . Sarco 111;J~ do D•.lt ulcerate so readily, hut
thP.y can not be t1·e1ited with t.be ~am c fnwdom as $Cirrllt1s.
Fatty t uro11rs ca n be treati.'d hy elect ro-pun ctm e 11n<l by
very >trong c11rrcnt>. not only without bad effect~, but with
the pro~pect of ,·err materially lessening thei r size in many
case$. and occa~ioually causing them to entirely disnppcnr.
Fatty tumor; are, of cour~c, \'cry bad conductor~- mm·l1
wor~e tLan th.: hard fi hroi1ls which electrolyze so slowly
yet tL .,~· do di:;nppe:ir.
•
This fact leads me, in conclusion, to refer to t he two
method$ of n1·tion through which we ohtain r esults from
elect rolysi~. The first t10d uw~l nppnrt'nt is the absolute
destruction of tb.ue which tnkcs place ai tlii: time of treat
ment. It is nnnL·~essnry for nw to entu ioto the physical
details preceding- nn•l 11c,·ompunying the dcstructb·e action
of the gnll'nnic c11 n c11t. I t i~ '\ufficient to ~ay tbut n mo
lcc. ular ~cpnrn1 i o11 tnkes pluce, nrn1·c o r lei:;~ murked, acco rd·
ing t o th1l d1•t1,ity 11r •oftorss :incl ~ u i dity of the tla~11e~.
Som~ •upp11rati"o 111uy foll11w, nn1l thus, by no adunl Jo-;s
of ~ub-tauce :ipp:tr~nt to tl1I' ,i):ht, the tumor decnm•e~ io
~ize.
If. hu" e,·er, th1?•c "ere th<! t1aly .i cth·e fon·t>s in the
eh:<:tr'>lyti<' pr"<'C~,. th L• rneth·~d w1rnld l o~e much of its
eff<!c1i,·c111:•.. It' thi- h" n•.1t so, how c:rn we account f111·
t he many we l l-11tt~<t1:'1 CU'!•!~ wue rc mo rbid growth~ hnv~
entirely di•uppc11'!°'!l 11111for simple i:xtcrnal 11 ppl i cati 1)11 ~ !
Hcrei11 i~ the ditforen1'c between the electrolysis of org:111ic
tllld iuor::ani1• ,ub;tan•e~. In th1• clC•' lroly~is of inur:.[11nic
sub.t1101:c• th~ eff.:1:ts c~ni'C a~ :1ov11 :t'\ the current cea~c~,
the ::ubrn1t1Cl!i remuinin~ in the 1:ondi1io11 that the c11 rrcot
lcfr them. The elc1~trnly~i$ of org:rnir ~ubstnncri-, 011 the
co111r ary, stnrt., a p roci:s.~ t h:it !"!n11tin11es long aft<J r tL e cu1··
rent 1:ea~cfi to tlr>w. Be~idcs th i~ ~11hserp1rnt cffl':ct, thii:
retro;;rad<' m.::tainnrphosis. n~ it hM been te rnH:ri, the cnr·
rent pen..trnt•'• the ti,;s11e::. nnd inJurc' 1·nrious importnnt
chan~e< L~y·•n<l and hcn.:atu tLe e•ch:tr. an<l thc»c com·
hinetl a!!~neil!< ,Jv far rnure in 111;1ny cases tu diminish th~
size of mt)rbi·l growrl1s aml pn•l'e11t further <lei clop111c11t
than no actual <lci-trn.:tion of a li111iteJ nrc:i.
repeated.
oe~d l e:'.
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Kl.\"YOC~, ~-I>.,

.. xn nc:r;,

o ~· Septe 1ub1:1· 2-H h it w :·1~ rcp•.•rt ed in tht, puhlic pr1~s·
t b'1t the ste:1m,d1ip Alesia had 111Ti1·ed 1.H t l1e port of ~c·w
York on tl1t! pr1;:1·io11~ day. ba,·ing had tiQ!l imniigrant pn<
,;enger~ on !).,ard, •>f whom ei.~l1t lraJ Jied of choler:i t-1• t'O!J
uge, and s.:n,rnl sufft:ring from thnt disease had been :td·
mined to tl1" Swiul.rnrne faland quanrntinc ho,pital oo atTi·
rnl. AccorJing to the captai11's report, t be first death h:id
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occurred S~ptetuber l ZtL, the rest of th<' deaths occurring
aud ea~cs dereloping within elcr cn dap . Subsequently
new cases, some fatal , occnrred.
A t the request of the writer~, the health officer, Dr.
\Yilliam )I. Smith, accorded the pridlrge of visiting the
hospital, in o rdl'r to examine the patients and secur.: mate
. rial for bacteriological iaYest igation. TLe paticnl~ wer<J
first seen by the w riter~ on October 3d, when cnltivation~
w ~rc , mado froru excreta obt.uined ut that visit. Plate cul
tirntiuns were mudc on t he 5th, irnd characteri,;tic coloni!'~
of comma bacilli were found on the Gth, conforming in cl'Cry
pnrticubr to the de~cription gireo by Koch. On October
9tu it w;is reporrcd in tLe public press that D r. Shakespeare,
of PhilnJelphia. had, from inoculation!\ made by him fro111
cxrrctn l)btained from these p:tLicn1 ~. al,;o fou nd t he comm11
bacillus.
'·
rm OctobBr l 3tu the stcamsl1ip I3ri taunia, belonging to
t!te i;itme com puny n~ the A lesi;1 anrl coming from the ~nm~
points in Itnly, nrri1·eJ at tLis p<,rt witb 400 passengers on
board. En l'O!JU.fJt there were three deaths of emigrants;
tl.te diagno~i~. though pointing to int c~tinnl trouble, Health
()fiicer Smith considereJ obs1~ure, n11u hold the vessel in
quara nti11 c.
On October 17th Dr. Smith rc•1 11estrd the IVrite rs to
vi~i l the 'luarnntine hospital 11 ith hi111. in nrrlcr " to tnkc
w111e spc<'i1n~11~ fro111 Ii suspiciuu< l"il'I.' for cultivation."
Tbe vi•il was mnde on tl.t... moraini; of the 18th: th...
L':t~I? wa'\ tl.iat oi a boy live ycnr• old, in rollapsc at the ti111~
of tlie 1·i;.il. C11lth•:11ill11 t11l11'·' ll'!'rl' inorulntc<l from wnsh·
ing• from the l.ivw1'l~, ll~ r.1 11' 1·~ wcr1· riv f:t·<:11l disch11rg~•
a1·oila bl.:!. A visit wufi a;J~ in made in the ofter 11 no 11 in order
tll he present at the neCl'Opsy, thQ rJ iild hal'illg' uieJ ut t wo
.,'rlurk. Xo patholoi;tir.:d le:li<>n' "ere presented : t he 'mnll
inte~t in" ron1ai11l'd licptid fa.c:~~. wit h wliirl1 cullirnlion
rnhes wt>re inoculated. TL~ nt·•:rop•y \\lh made fi"c hour•
ufter <leatli.
!'lat ~ r: ultir11t i011' 11'1'1'~ iwhl1· fr•1111 tit~ rnbe:l a~ «>On 11•
po~~ i hlr•, and 011 the c,·en i 11.~ of tlt tl 1\hh Dr. Sa1it h w11~
inforrne•.l t h;tt tltP ro 1111n1t bacillus w11" pr~' ent in the speci
1ne11, b11t u P""itiv1• .liai:rr•\'~is would oot 111! ~h·e n unti l t lH·
plate r 11lti,a1ion, h:id fttl ly de,·,.lop!•d. Al Jk Smith·,. r<'·
•1ne~t . tw 11 i11•)1~11lntc.J cuJti,·;1tiun tnh(·, w<'rt' gi,·en to him:
dt""l'. it. " :i- ,11h•C•p1ently lt>arn~<l. "~r~ .u\..111ittcd to Dr.
I!. ~I. Di:::cc~. Director of the C'arne,:!i~ L1tb'lratory, and Dr.
T. )litd1eli Prmhlen, Director 11!' tl1e .:\l11ni1Ji Lnbon1!ory of
t lu! C.·1 ll e~il of Pltysic:iuns and Surg-con,, fo r cxaruination.
1)11 rhe 111orn ing of ()c tobc r 20th, typicnl c•>lonics of comma
hacilli hat! Jc\l'.:loped on our plate c1tlth·a 1ion~. On Oct1)
bcr :!::'J, at a conference with Dr. SmilL. Dr. Biggs, and
Dr. l'rnddc·n. it wu.... lcarnc1l that tl.icir c11lti1·atious bad af.
forile<l tin· ,;;111tl' rl·~11 lt,;. Con,:eq111~11tly thl' existence of
1!holcr:1 011 tli1• $tearn><hip lll'i t~11 1 11 in """ \lc monstrated b.'·
bact e1·i:1 i n ,·esti c·utio n~.
On Oc tub .:r- 24th the ho., pita l wa• :tgain visited •!11 ac
•:onnt of th~ d·~ath of u man aged tifty yeurs. Ile w :i.• tnkC'n
ill. with di;irrh~a nnd rnmitin:;:, on the night of the 2~d
and died on the ruorning of tht1 24t ft. The necropsy wn~
niade ele,·en hours post mortem ; n•> pnt hological lc~ioo~
were prese11ted, excepting n slight con::estion of the intcs

A Note on the Reprinted Papers

T he authors of the bibliographic essays chose one classic paper
that helped to launch che area or research each was addressing.
Because two of the reprimed papers were excessively long, sec
tions containing supporting data were omitted. Other papers are
ieprinted in cheir encirecy.
T he authors of the reprinted papers are pictured here.

Samuel T. Armstrong

Joseph J. Kinyoun

Charles W. Stiles

John F. A nderson

Wade H. Frost

},;fifton J. Rosenau
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Tl'OOD: TC-BER Cr:lAR PHTIIJS/S .ASD THE P.VE(JJf.dTJC C~BI.VET.

tines, and the content,; of the latter were fluid. Inocnlu·
l{l~L'O HT OF A C ..\SE OF
tioo~ of culth·atiun tu be:; were m:ide, and trau ~ft>rred to tl1e
third and fuurth dilution~: plate cultivations were ma1le TF BERCTL.\ R PHTm srs TRE.lTED \\ITH
fro111 the~e. and thirt:· hon ~ lat"r the c baractcri.;tic col ooie~
THE PXEt:lliTJC CXDIXET.
of t he rom111a bncillus were ab11od:111t.
Br WILLIA~ B. WOOD, :Y. D.
On the 25th one or ~he IHiter.; WM placed by Dr.
Smith in r.hn rf!e of the patient' Ill tlie quarantine ho•pital.
Tu1s paper do11~ not enter the ti eld in which the pneu
.\ " oronn, aged about •"ent: ·l wo ye:m;, wlw liad been re mntic-cabinet treatment ha~ yidJer.l the most \·:ilnablc re
mo1·ed from the Uritannia on tht! e1·euin)! 1)f die !?4th, wa.~ ~ults-wh ich i~ in the cootrol an<l cure of the earlier stage"
in the hospital, sufft:riog from an acute att:i.ck of cholera. of pulmonary Kfkct io n ~-but 1s simply a record of wl111t it
A nursing chiltl. about one year sot! a bnlf old, occnpied i~ po~sible to do with ~ul' gra1 er forms of <!stnblisu~<l pul
th e ·mme b1:d with her. Her CllM.: " tL~ ~o characterist ic that rnonnry tli:;cnse~. to l(h·e relief and comfort, tto<l to at least
no c11lri1ati ons were made fro>m her c.~cretn. l"oder treat prolong life; not nrnrely to eltend an existence of chronic
ment ~he rcco1·ercd 1 nnd the child ha~ not b~en ill up to in1•nlidiw1 hut frecpient l~· to proton$! life with such irn
1
du to.
prol'e111ent of hO!ttllb ws enable~ a paticlll to resume tbe
On the 2ith a boy, ~ix yc:m nld, died ~uddenly 011 t h.:: regul11r daily 11c:cnp11'tions.
Brita.n11i11. H is mother stated that lie had slight fel'n a1i1l~
'On. the .?.:1.<l of April, lt'Si, o gentlemno, about forty yen rs
,·orniting for t hree d3_1 s pn•vion" to his den t 11. The oe
of age. pre.e'n te1l himself a t my office for t?irnmi1111tion. He
crop~y wns made twenty-four hour;; po;t mortem.
No
had just rctnrn~d from 11 wi111er in Florid:i, wheri' h e bad e:t 
pathological fe11ture presented, exc<'pti11g ao a>r.aris pro
pel'ienceJ miad y, :1nd for two months rapid, decline. His ease
truding from the anus, with a ma~:< of. ascaridc;; in the provell to be u typical one of tuberculur phthisis. Every ooe
(·::e.::11111 1 tho small iotestinc~ containing- whit <', g lai ry m11 c 11~. nt live spAcimens of sputuUl e::i:lmined contained bacilli in very
IL was r<.>gretted thut no l·nltin1tiou tube,; wer~ at hanrl, unnsanl nuw bers. The re were brnocbo-1"esic11lor respiration in
:mrl co11~e•p1ently inoculations were nor made. Bm the the ri:,;ht Jun~ from the t hirJ inter~psce to tbe apex; crepitnnt
case pre-;enteJ the same appearance a;; !ho,;e reported rule.; in the t'ludrubr rej?ioo: mois1 rates and softening at the
npe::i:. There were .:reakio:; friction-wool.ls: the percu9;;ion
abo,·e.
notes
were those or thickeoe<l :io<l :idhereot plei:nc...·ith sorne
On the 28th a child. th·e month- 0111. died in its moth('r·~
con~olidntion : there were nl~o icfra- s.ntl suprn-clancular re
arm~ ''bile being tran;forretl fro111 t he ,·e5,;el. She ,;tated
traction. l o the left lunz l'repit:int r.il~s were heard from the
that the child bad bel'n ill for "en:ral rla~·"· I.tut had no dim· cJn,;de to th<! :ipPx. The ~:1tionnl .;ymptom> \Oere such as
rhwa. T he necrop•y wa.; made twen ty hou r~ post morcem. slw:iy,; :iceompnny the fure;[oing pl.iy>ical sign:; : restle~ oighn,
~o patuological features were apparent. T he ~mall intestine rackiu¥ congh. alternate hectic an<l clamllly srnges. the sepri.::
contained li']uid i~ccs; th colo11 1 apparently hc:althy heal elpre:;sion a111l compkxion, sliortoe;:s of breath, lack of 11ppe
111.utcr. I11ocnl;1ti•ins of culti'"<1tiQn tube:< "err. mad'" aucl, tit<', :o~~ .,f di;;csti\·<' :in<l u.:<iroilative po..-er, "·ilb <laily e1pfc·
alter ltcio~ dt·layed twenty-fou r hour<. ~pcci1111_.r,,; 11cre wken toratinn l)f ir~m eight to ten ounce;. anti :1 progre:;~i·~ loss or
tl1 crrfr•1111 1111c.l ~~amiucd, tl1C' cholera bacillu" bl!iug found vit:1li1y. w oi~l 1t. und lnog.
At tbi.i time the p11tic11t " as unable to nccomplbh norrunl
in grea~ numbers: in fact. sn plc11te•rn:<ly. ur11l un111ixecl
resp iration n-ith :rn1li1·ie11t 1·i;;or to meet the n,1tural dew:mds of
with otl1cr organism:<, lh:1t it was 110! eou,id~red OL'C •»•ary
11·aste-repnir and uµ -b uildinir.
to m>1kc n pl:itc culth·:itio11.
~o cn5e~ nor suddl.'n iit>111lts l1a,.e occurr.:d sinn' that
By normal re-<pi r:tti•10 i- 111l•ant, of C••u roe. tl11~ a1·t. of
d:ite. and here wt' re~t the' c·11H'.
filling the Inn!!~ in in•pmnion with pure air :mJ dl'11xyj!l'n
The Jedn..:tir,ns wu ich may b..: ilerircd fr,)111 tli c,o ob· :tt~d blood, nnJ in ~xpir:11ion that of emptying thew of tl~
i<crc1tion, :ire ~ follows :
'>Hl!L'llntcJ air un•l oni:ren11ted t.lood, thus supplyiug red
I. 'l'hat in deaths :1111ong t:mi;;r:inr;; t:<>111i ng from 11 bl~(;tl to mcJ11lln, nh·-e~t~r~·. aod mucon~ membranes. A.~
d11.1lt:rn-iniccte<l 11i~trit't, a necr<>p>y i;. nb:'vlutcly c~sf:'ntinl, f knew vf but. 011C pr••C•""-tU<! pneumatic differentiation
and 1:ulthution tnvt'- -h1>11IJ be ino1•1tlatc<l "itl1 tut: contents -whid1 toultl a~Mmpli -h Luis. trl'atml'nt in tbt! cubiut.'t
<>f tb<.' iotc~tine, for the purpo;;e of Jc:rcrmining th e cnuse of wM rct:ommendc<l u' :i ml'an~ of tempor:ir~· 11111diorati1.111
dc:i.th.
certainly. and poo,ibl~ of pt.>rmaucnt be11efit.
:!. T lmt s111.:t'c_,ful inor.ul:11ioo$ mn: b~ nwJe 11l least
T bc degree of sucl'c.. to be obtained with tht• pneu
l''t'nt~·four lwnr:. after de:ith.
111:1tic ca\..iu.::t c.l~pcuol• la1g1·l: upon the inJi1·iJ11aliz:1tioo
3. As the ~ymptom<. in the ca-.,~ ex:1ruine<l, "ere by of the ,·nriuu· CU'l'' 111111 the tine nd:iptation oi it:; functions
n11 m<.'un~ :tlwa:' \1cll di'tinccl. thl.' ewminati.~n~ were ..:on to the 11µ:1'. sc,, pnrticular ·li-c;1sl', and ,!Cllt.'ral phy3icnl con
firm:itc.r~ eo\· iJence of the \'1Jlue of baderia cnltiratiou us a Jitivu 11r c~1rla p:iti<!nt.
The pcr<onnl e1p1ation of the op
mean• of p1>-iti1·e din~oo•is.
eruwr i:< 11!-11 a lllt)'l import:int factor. T he result~ to be
_,.,,,.,m1,,, 6, /88';.
oLrninc.J ti~ tl11: .-abinet d.,pend upon the operator·~ skill.
It is :t po11 ~rfnl iu-trument. but so mutl1t'1Uatk:tlly exuct
The Ac&dem7 ot llledlcloe tLod the lloard of Heal th.-F•>llowin;; thllt it 11111y ht.' pt.>rfcctly controlletl.. while its ~c1·erul .lis
he re:iJio~ of Dr. Dr~·unc·$ p••prr. 0111 uc1·ount of which '' e gin~ ln thi:;.
tiuct 111111 ,cp:ll'•lte fnnctioo• 111ak~ it :in i113tru111t!nt uf great
i ;:u~. Dr. F.lbll'onb Eliot ruo~ed the appoionncnt o f a co!lforL'llCC
~co
p!! 1111d p•l\\l!I' of •:u111Linati1.111 : but tbo•e who e:-.p"dcd
c ocn1u1ttcc uf fi,·c, indudiug the pre,;id•lll of the .~caucrny, to co.
tli~ caui 11et, ,,.,. se, woul1l w•1rk mirncle~, hn\'e bl'ell disnp
o p~rate wit la tl1c b<>Brd or health. The morion wa~ ..~rrieJ.
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A Century of Research in Bacteriology
and Mycology: Contributions of
NIAID Intramural Scientists, 1887 to 1987
Ithatwaschesomewhat
bemused, but not surprised,
note
program for the NIH Centennial Symposia con
to

tains no mention of bacteriology. Even in the infectious
diseases section, the titles emphasize viruses and host
defenses-a reflection of the tiqies and current trends.
The contributions of bacteriological science to genetics,
molecular biology, and biochemistry are obscured in the
burgeoning applications of these fields to problems closer
to the biology of man, and unsolved non-viral infectious
diseases are rare. It was not always so. One hundred
years ago, initiating the span of research that we now
celebrate, bacteriological diseases and their agents provid
ed the impetus for e-Stablishment of the first research
laboratory of the Public Health Service (then the Marine
Hospital Service) and, eventually, for the evolution that
resulted in today's National Institutes of Health.
One of the latter's current components, the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NlAlD), is
the direct descendant of Joseph Kinyoun's original
Laboratory of Hygiene. Within it, through changes of
name and emphasis, many findings made by ics in
tramural scientists have been influential in the field of
bacteriology and mycology a nd often, as a consequence,
in medicine and public health. Certainly, not all outstan
ding discoveries were achieved by these workers- but
many were, and it is some of these that we highlight
here as part of the NIH Centennial celebration . (Only ap
propriate, considering the bacteriological origins of the
whole thingl) However, since hundreds of studies have
been carried out a nd published over chese years, the
selection of the relatively few that can be featured as ex
amples is a difficult task. To facilitate chis, I have used,
as a guide, the designation of landmark-defined as "an
event or development chat marks a turning point or
stage."
That seems reasonable enough, but the problem now
becomes one of determining what constitutes a turning
point. lt is assumed that most findings that survive
editorial reviews and thus find publication can be
presumed (perhaps charitably, in some instances) to offer
something new or different and so improve the body of
science in one degree or another. But which of these
have the consequences that let us recognize (sometimes
retrospectively) that a turning poinc was reached or a
stage passed? The judgment of this, despite any other
knowledgeable inputs, must ultimately rest with the
beholder. Therefore, to be quite clear at the outset, I
outline the sorts of "turning points" that guided my
choices for the accompanying bibliography.
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Roger M. Cole

First and most obvious is the discovery and
characterization of a new disease of humans. A second
turning point is the finding of its etiology, or the
etiology of a disease previously known only clinically or
epidemiologically;_ without knowledge of the agent, the
development of vaccines or specific therapy cannot even
be attempted. The successful provisions of these
measures are also turning points. Also important are
epidemiological findings that define disease distribution,
mode of transmission, vectors, reservoirs or alternate
hosts, and the like-sometimes suggesting an etiology, if
not already known. But all of these, in respect to
bacterial etiologies, are mostly things of the past.(Or are
they? Recall Legionnaire's Disease!) In any event, it is
apparent that the character of bacteriological and
mycological research has changed as emphasis has
gradually shifted from disease discovery toward a greater
concentration on basic studies of the microorganisms
themselves. In addition to creating a broader literature in
physiology and taxonomy, these expanding studies gave
rise co today's predominant and growing fields of
genetics and molecular biology. They also offer new
potential "turning points,'' in instances when new

laboratory techniques or basic discoveries have given ne\v
directions to scientific thought, stimulated fruitful new
avenues of research, or resulted in improved methods for
such purposes as diagnosis, propagation of the
microorganism, and vaccine production. Obviously, there
is some overlap among these various categories. There
are also problems in proper attribution (i.e., who found
what first?), as well as uncertainties in citing a single
publication when the impact of the ultimate discovery is
.-eally clarified by several. However, it is not my purpose
here to settle controversies nor to investigate minutiae
but rather to supply some idea of the scope and in
fluenc~ of 100 years of intramural studies in bacteriology
and mycology.
The easiest to deal with are new diseases and disease
etiologies. Although bacteriology was a relatively new
science in 1887, such old and distinguishable diseases as
cholera, diphtheria, tetanus, typhoid, gonorrhea,

cerebrospinal meningitis, scarlet fever, lobar pneumonia, ·~

and tuberculosis were already known to be associated
with distinct and microscopically visible microorganisms,
each of which had already been named by European
scientists (though many designations were subsequently
revised-often many times). The tasks of Kinyoun's
small Laboratory of H ygiene were oriented toward
diagnosis, prophylaxis, and control. For example, the
first diagnosis of cholera in the United States was made
there in 1887 . 1 Later (I 908), McCoy2 made the first
demonstration of bubonic plague in California ground
squirrels associated 'vith a human case and thus initiaced
the recognition of rodents as a reservoir and source of
disseminaced infection. The laboratory had facilities for
the diagnosis of plague (the o rganism had been isolated
in Europe by 1894) and of diphtheria, and for produc
tion of vaccine for che former and antitoxin for the lat
ter. However, as the staff and their successors practiced
the methods of bacteriology as well as their clinical and
epidemiological expertise, it was perhaps inevitable that
they should find new diseases, new bacteria, and new
hosts. The first and best known disease, now
voluminously documented in all its aspects, was Rocky
Mountain spotted fever (RMSF), delineated by Anderson
in 1903.3 Although its association with ticks was ap
parent, it was not until 1906 that transmission by in
fected ticks (to guinea pigs) was sho wn by King4 and
then by Ricketts. These scudies introduced a long period
of progress in what we now know to be diseases caused
by rickettsiae-a field in which the contributions of P H S
researchers became well known. For example, Anderson
and Goldberger, in 19095, demonstrated that Mexican
Typhus Fever was not RMSF (as had been previously
suspected), but predicted its transmission by the body
louse 6 as was demonscrated a few months later by
Ricketts and Wilder, and showed the cross-immunity
produced in monkeys by its agent and that of Brill's
disease. 7 After the latter was shm.vn to be a recrudescent
form of the European or epidemic typhus, other workers
used convalescent Brill's serum to show that the Mexican
disease was also epidemic typhus. The typhus picture was
further clarified by epidemiologjc work of Maxcy in 1926: 8
despite his erroneous equation of Brill's Disease with

Dr. Cole in LID laborocory, 1953.

endemic typhus, he clearly showed that the latter was a
distincc disease of the southeast U.S., with a rodent
reservoir. Subsequently, the studies of D yer, Badger, and
others9- 11 demonstrated its transmission by the rat flea.
The etiologic agem was later distinguished from that of
epidemic cyphus, aided by differential scrotal reactions of
guinea pigs found in 1917 by Neill, 12 and was defined
a nd named R icke1tsia typhi (as distinguished from R.
prowazekii of epidemic typhus) by Philip in 1943. n
The story of typhus, of whatever form, is a long one
with a plethora of references, many of which made small
bur important contribu6ons to ultimate understanding;
but few of which constituted landmark studies in
themselves. A sharper piccure is presented by Q Fever.
This began in the U.S. with the discovery by Davis and
Cox, in 1938 14 of a new filter-passing agent from ticks,
and the finding by Dyer 15 (from personal experience!)
that the highly infeccious agenc caused a human disease
like thac just described as Q (Query) Fever by Derrick in
Queensland, Australia. Derrick called the agent Rickettsia
burneti, Cox labeled it Rickensia diaporica, 16 and ii
eventually became the only member of a new genus, as
Coxiella burneti. 17
A classic example of elucidation of a new disease is
that of rickettsialpox in New York. In a series of five
papers in 1946 and 1947, 1s.22 Huebner and colleagues
described the disease, the agenr, its reservoir in mice, and
its accidental transmission to man by a rodent mite.
Rarely are such landmark findings presented so clearly
and compactly. It later became apparent that the disease
is not a major nor frequent one, that it occurs
sporadically in other parts of the world, and that rhe
agent (Rickettsia akan) can be isolated from mice and
mites in other regions of che U.S.A. as well as in Soviet
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Union and Korea.
Another disease historically associared with rhe work
of PHS scientists is tularemia. Elucidation of irs etiology
began in 1911-12, when McCoy and Chapin investigated
a plague-like disease of ground squirrels23,24 and describ
ed Bacterium tularense. It \Vas not until two years later
that Wherry and Lamb25 showed that the bacterium
(later named Francisella tu1arensis) could also cause
disease in man. Francis extended the observations. 26·27
M~y of his other studies clarified the nature of the
agent, its distribution in animals, the participation of
various arthropods such as ticks and deer flies as vecrors,
dermal and pulmonary routes of infection in man, and
other aspects of tularemia.
Most of the foregoing examples concern new diseases
for which the etiology was usually soon found. In other
instances, PHS scientists uncovi;red the etiology of
diseases that had been known for sometime but whose
cause remained obscure. The oldest of these, pellagra,
was long considered to be of obscure, infectious origin,
but was shown by Goldberger in 191428 to result from a
nutritional deficiency, thus, supplying a reverse example
of the usual bacteria-oriented turning points con,sidered
here. On the other hand, psittacosis was believed to be a
viral disease until Lillie, in the course of pathologic ex
amination of infected humans and animals, found
microscopically-visible rickettsia-like inclusions in 1930. 29
He named the organism Rickettsia psittaci, but it was
later placed in the genus Chlamydia. Similarly, a virus
was thought to be the cause of the predominant form of
primary atypical pneumonia until 1962, when the " Eaton
Agent"was first grown on an artificial medium and
recognized as a mycoplasma by Chanock, Hayflick, and
Barile.30 It was designated as a new species and named
Mycoplasma pneumoniae the next year.3 1 It was the first
recognized and remains the most prominent mycoplasmal
cause of human disease. More recently (1974), a syn
drome of skin lesions (erythema chronicum migrans)
followed by chronic inflammatory arthritis was
designated Lyme disease. Despite its clear association
with ixodid ticks and numerous investigations, its
etiology remained a mystery. The firsr evidence of its
cause as a spirochete (since named Borrelia burgdorferi
by others) resulted from the work of Burgdorfer and col
leagues at the Rocky Mountain Laboratories, and
elsewhere in 1982. 32 This study furnishes the most recent
example of the discovery of a bacterial etiology for a
recognized human disease, though it may not be the last.
Once the etiology of a disease was established, the
usual next step considered was production of active im
munity by a vaccine. This was especially true in the days
before the advent of specific chemotherapies, and Rocky
Mountain spotted fever is a prime example. Spencer and
Parker, reasoning by analogy from results with typhus
by E uropean workers, produced a phenolized vaccine
from ground infected ticks. 33 The vaccine was widely us
ed and reasonably effective in Montana for 15 years.34
However, production was laborious and somewhat uncer
tain. The need for a better and more reliable source of
antigen in quantity was clear. The key was provided by
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the cultivation of rhe organism in chick embryos by
Bengtson and Dyer in 1935,35 followed by Cox's applica
tion of the method in yolk-sacs,36 which permitted the
growth of the rickettsiae of typhus and Q fever as well. 37
This led to mass production of rickettsial vaccines: in
deed, during the years of World War II, the Rocky
Mountain Laboratory became, in large part, a vaccine
factory. The methods were licensed to commercial pro
ducers, but problems with efficacy of the RMSF vaccine
led to cessation of production in 1978. Although the
availability of effective antibiotics now decreases the need
for a vaccine, problems with adequate and early
diagnosis of RMSF continue to stin1Ulate an interest in
prophylaxis. Most recently, MacDonald and colleagues at
RMLJs applied the tools of molecular genetics to expres
sion and production in E. coli of a surface antigen of
Rickettsia rickettsii, which they demonstrated to be pro
tective in mice- tli\is .offering a new potential for pro
._duction of antigen and for immunization.
Among epide"illiologic studies, that of Maxcy8 which
distinguished endemic from epidemic typhus and other
rickettsial ctiseases'. has been mentioned. Another field
study that was influential was that of psittacosis in 1930
by Armstrong, 39 which resulted in governmental regula
tion of the importation of psttacine birds. Also outstan
ding are the studies of institutional outbreaks of Q fever
at two different times and in two different sites at the
NIH. These, carried out by different workers, defined
not only epidemiologic features of the disease, but also
noted clinical variations, confirmed the etiology, and em
phasized the high infectiviry and capacity for airborne
transmission of this agent. 4043 New potentials for
transmission of the disease were revealed by the studies
of H uebner, Bell, and associates in southern Califor
nia,44·45 emphasizing the hazards to human health of cat
tle and their milk infected with the Q fever organism. Jn
another field, the findings of Emmons first pointed out
the reservoirs of histoplasmosis in soil46 and bats, 47 of
coccidiomycosis in soil,4 s and of cryptococcosis in soil49
and pigeon droppings 50- thus supplying crucial informa
tion on sources of infection by these pathogenic fungi.
Basic laboratory findings, unless clearly related to such
disease-oriented applitations as vaccine or toxin produc
tion, are more ctifficult to assess as turning points. Not
infrequently, their influence requires the passage of time
for recognition and evaluation. An example is the first
demonstration, by Somerson et al., in 1967, 51 that
Mycoplasma pneumoniae colonies adhere firmly to a
glass surface during growth, thus supplying a concen
trated mass of organisms that can be easily washed and
later detached to supply anrigen or organisms for a vac
cine. Though originally employed to provide a clean
(non-anti-complementary) antigen for complement fixa
tion tests, the method has been tested with many
mycoplasmas, and it became recognized that adherence is
a characteristic chat helps to differentiate some species
from orhers. Complement fixation became supplemented
(and later largely replaced) as a serologic test for
mycoplasmas by simpler and more specific tests devised
by Purcell, Taylor-Robinson, Wong, and Chanock in
1966. These metabolic inhibition rests, easily read and

now almost universally used, differ according to the
metabolism of the mycoplasma-being adapted to acid
producing species, 52 non-acid-formers, 53 and urease
producers. 54
Basic studies with no relation to disease often have
long-term reverberations, or the potential therefore. One
example that comes easily to mind (and I include this
with some diffidence) is work done in my laboratory bet
ween 1962 and 1966. This was the fi rst to show a dif
{erence in modes of cell wall replication between gram
positive and gram negative bacteria. By using a new ap
proach of marking the walls of Living bacteria with
tluorescein-labeled antibodies, we showed that the walls
of streptococci replicate in a discrete fashion 55 and those
of gram negative bacteria like Salmonella typhosa and.
Escherichia coli are replicated in a diffuse mode. 56,57
Such differences were unknown and their demonstration
stimulated a rebirth of research in this rather esoteric
field that led to widespread application of electron
microscopic and biochemical techniques. Results with
cocci were rapidly confirmed. Despite many variations
and ups and downs in the intervening 25 years, the most
recent published results appear to confirm al$O the prin
ciple of diffuse wall replication in gram negative rod
shaped bacteria.
Scientific thought was also changed by new intramural
discoveries in mycology. It was long accepted that the
agents of the systemic mycoses, histoplasmosis and crypt
ococcosis, were fungi imperfecti. This concept was
destroyed when Kwon-Chung demonstrated the sexual
stage of Hisioplasma capsulatum in 1972ss.s9 and that of
Cryp1ococcus neoformans in 1975,60 necessitating the
redesignatioo of these important pathogens in new genera
Emmonsiella and Filobasidiella respectively. A study of
the mating types of the former6 1 showed that both ( +)
and (-) types were equally distributed among soil isolates
but that the (-) type was 7 times more common in
clinical isolates. The significance of this finding remains
to be more fully explored, but its elucidation and ex
ploration of the promising theoretical basis for generic
study have been hampered by loss of active mating
capacities in isolates maintained in laboratory passage.
Basic research often produces unforeseen ramifications.
One such example resulted from a need to identify a
newly discovered microorganism found associated with a
disease of citrus trees. Though previously cultured and
suspected of being a mycoplasma, it was not characteriz
ed until collaborative work in 1973 by European and
NIAID workers defined ir as a new genus and species
with a helical shape and rotary motility, 62•63 attributes
previously unknown among mycoplasmas. The organism,
named Spirop/asma citri, became the prototype of a new
group of mycoplasmas, previously totally unsuspected
but now found to be widespread in nature. In retrospect,
it became apparent that some of these spiroplasmas ,
which had never been cultured or were considered to be
spirochete, had been previously observed in a disease of
corn, in fruit flies with a sex-ratio imbalance in the pro
geny, and in ticks. The definition of the first spiroplasma
initiated a remarkable expansion of plant and insect
pathology, and some dozen species and serovar groups

are now known from ticks, bee diseases, beetles, and
many other insects, and from plants, plant diseases and
their insect vectors-with no end in sight. The fun
damental and continuing contributions of Tully and col
laborators to the understanding of these and other
mycoplasmas are numerous and exemplary.
The foregoing examples were selected as representative
of the several categories of "turning points" previously
outlined. There are many other significant contributions
by intramural researchers that do not fit precisely into
predetermined slots. One of these is Armstrong's finding
in 192564 that 2511/o of commercial bunion pads were con
taminated with spores of C/osrridium tecani, resulting in
cases of human tetanus (about 80% fatal) when such
pads were used, as was then the practice, as dressings
following the scarification method of vaccination for
smallpox. His recommendations resulted in the disconti
nuance of sucti''dressings and, later, in general adoption
of the multiple pressure method of vaccination as pro
mulgated by Leake. 6s
Then, too, there are works which, taken in the ag
gregate, provided significant and essential knowledge of
the subject area, often to the extent that it became
lastingly associated with the name of the researcher.
Many of these findings became best appreciated
cumulatively and in retrospect. Because of chis and of
the volume of contributions over many years, l can in
clude here only a few sample references that indicate, but
by no means encompass, the field and directions of the
researcher's work. One cannot, for example, overlook
the pioneering contributions of Evans that, from 1918
on, led to differentiation of the Bruce/la species causing
Malta Fever in man and Bang's Disease in cattle,
established their occurrence in many mammalian species
as well as in human disease, and progressively clarified
the serology and classification of these organisms.66- 68
She also contributed extensively 10 1he early understan
ding of streptococci and their bacteriophages, having in
itiated the collection and study of these bacteria in the
Hygienic Laboratory. In similar fashion, the name of
Branham is closely associated with early studies of the
genus Nesseria, in which she illuminated the taxonomy,
described a new species in meningitis, explored properties
of immune sera, and, especially, distinguished the three
basic serotypes of the meningococcus. 69•70 A third and
widely recognized longtime associaiion has been that of
Pittman with 1he genus Haemophilus (and Borderella)
and with various aspects of pertussis-a field 10 which
she continued to contribute after relocation from NIH to
the FDA's Bureau of Biologics and even after official
retirement. 7 1•72
Other lasting associations of a researcher's name with
a particular organism or disease are known. One need
only recall (and 1 won't list them here) those intramural
workers, already mentioned, who made continuing con
1ribucions, in more than 1he specific instances mentioned,
to the elucidation of plague, mlaremia, typhus, spotted
fever, Q fever, rickensialpox, psittacosis, mycoplasmal
diseases, and the systemic mycoses. There is no space co
list here, much less to even casually annocate, their
numerous and collective works. Also missing, regrertably,
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must be reference t0 the hundreds of productive con
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tributions made by other intramural scientists who , in the
aggregate and over the years, studied most organisms
and aspects of bacteriology and mycology. But the scene
has shifted and times have changed. Although
mycological investigations continue here, no
bacteriological laboratory now exists in NIAID at
Bethesda. Such research, including investigations of per
tussis, gonococci, spirochetes, rickettsiae, and related
miccoorganisms, continues at the Rocky Mountain
Laboratories in Hamilton, Montana. Studies of bacterial
genetics and of mycoplasmas are located at the Fort
Detrick facility in Frederick, Maryland, as outlying com
ponents of the Bethesda-based Laboratory of Molecular
Microbiology. The lan er name, unintendedly, but wryly,
reflects recent trends that have engendered a current
academic controversy over the potential loss of identity
of microbiology as a separate discipline and stimulated
fears (as expressed by one observer) of its "being
smothered by molecular biology. " (See Letters, pp.
355-56; and Microbiology By Any Other Name, pp.
373-74 in ASM News, Vol. 53, No. 7, July 1987).
Whether this change has really taken place, or will do
so, in NIAID and other research institutions as well as in
academic situations is a matter for debate and continued
observation of future trends. Clearly, it is unlikely that
the halcyon days of " pure" bacteriology will recur.
However, current and future emphasis in no way lessens
the importance of the past 100 years of NIAJD in
tramural contributions. May the next 100 years be as
productive!

In 1949 Dr. Cole joined the Public Health Service and
launched a 32 year career with NMI/NIAID. He was
born in Canton, Maine in 1917. After graduating from
Massachusetts State College in 1939 with a B.S., he
received a Ph.D. from Harvard University in 1943, and a
M.D. degree from Boston University School of Medicine
in 1947. From 1943-1946, moreover, be served in the
United States Army. Following his internship at
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital in Boston, Dr. Cole
came to NMI and was assigned to the epidemiology unit.
In 1951 he became chief of the respiratory bacteriology
unit within LID and was later made assistant chief. He
was also head of the Bacterial Structure and Function
Section, and in 1967 Chief of the Laboratory of
Microbiology. ln 1973 he was named Chief of the newly
established Laboratory of Streptococcal Diseases. From
,.September 1975 until· December 1976 be served as Acting
Scientific Director of NIAID. Dr. Cole retired from the
Pub'iic' Health Service in November 1981. His publica
tions number over 100 and his research has covered
aspects of sarcoidosis, herpangina, streptococci, bacterial
cell wall replication, microbial ultrastructures, bacterial
phages, streptococcal genetics, bacterial L-forms, and
mycoplasmas. In retirement Dr. Cole has continued to
pursue a life-long interest in nature photography.
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now to the relation of tmcinatiasis to the sand, I
would suggest that when the embryo or the larva
leaves the feces and enters the ground, he stands a
much greater chance of g aining access to surface
wells in a sandy soil than in a clay soil; again,
wlH'Jl he sinks just belmv the surface he is more
likely to be brought to the top again by persons
walking or by children playing on lhe sand than
on the clay, hence, chances for hand-and-mouth
infection would increase; further, iu a sandy soil.
the worm would obtain more oxygen than in clay .
and air is quite necessary to the development of
these worms.
\iVhile dealing with the infecting stage, we may
mention briefly the methods of infection and of
prevention :
b1fecti01i.-Infection may undoubtedly take
place by swallowing the wonn , citllC'r in water
or in contaminated food, as when a p erson with
dirty hands eats a piece of bread ; infection by
biting the finger nail s or by sucking the fi ngers,
etc., when the$e are soiled with infested sand
also calls fo r credence. Looss ha!i !iuggested that
infection may ta ke place through the skin . and
.Bentley s11g-gests that ·'ground-itch" is a resul t
of cutan eous infection with the l a rv~. Looss has
now d.;>monstrated the possibility of cutaneous
infection, but 1 would mention the fact that
"g round-itc h " appears to exist on clay as w ell
as on sandy soil, whi le uncin::i.riasis is primarily
an infection of sand areas : further, an~mi a can
not be said to be a consta nt symptom after infec
tion with g round-itch. H ence it is possible that
our Southern "ground-itch" is only in part iden
tical with the " ground-itch'' studied by Bet1Clcy.
Prevc11tio11.- A s for prevention , it is clear that
this should consist of two methods in particular :
( 1) Proper disposal o f feces, since infection ii;
here pres~nt in its most concentrated £0 1111; ( 2 )
treatment of all. even light cases oi uncinariasis,
to decrease the chances o f disseminating the in
fection; and to these two other points may be
added. namely ( 3 ) d rink pure water, and ( 4 )
keep hands and nails clean.
Symptoms of uncin.ariasis.-Turning now to
sy111pt0ms. it may be stated that there is only one
which is absolutely constant, namely, the presence
of hookworms in the small intestine. Ii these
worms are in the e.g g-laying stage, as wi!l be
found about five to six weeks after infection, ova
·will be foumJ in the feces in proportion to the
number o f fertilized female parasites present in
the small intestine. In light infections, we may
have to examine 5 or 10 preparations carefully
for half an hour or more, before finding a single
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egg; in heavy infections, we may find 2 0 to 100
eggs in the first slide.
If only t wo or three parasites arc present, the
other symptoms will be so light as to escape atten
tion, in fact, it may be stated that lhe patient is
practically well. As the infection increases, how
ever, symptoms become more pronounced, until
we reach the extreme stage represented by the so
called " dirt-eater. " Vve have now a t rain ot symp
t_oms more common on a sand y than on a clay
soil; more common in rural <listricts than in cities
and tow11s; mo re severe among women and chil
d ren than among men O\"Cr 26 years old : ap
parently more sevet:~, or at least more notic{'a
~ in blon<ls than in brunettes : mo re severe
amon~ \)' hites tha n among oegroes; like trichi~
n·osis. several cases usually occur in the same fam
ily. and. as a rnlc. also among neig hboring fami 
lies ; above the frost-line the symploms increase
from :-pring to fall , and decrease from fa ll to
spring.
A11c111ia is one of the most common SYtn ptolllS.
and i:. usually erroneously attribu tc<l to 111ala ria
and poor food. I ts degree va ries, o f cou rse. a t'.
cording- to the stage and the degree of in f\'clion .
'l11c sh n. ,•aries from a waxy while to a tallO\\' o r
a parchment-like yellow to tan . In some ca ses,
the vi;;ible 11111co11s mi!111bra11 es still retain their
re<ldii;h tinge, in others they become a marble:
white. The cardiac symptoms are of course pro
m inent, and man y of the patients spe:i.k o f thei r
trouble as " heart disease''; the cervical pulsatk, 11 s,
o r " neck jerking" in the sand-hill vernacular,
may be seen at a distance of 6 to 12 feet: the
pulse ranges from 8o t o 13 2, without an y corre
sponding ly hig h /empcrat11rc; the latter may be
suhnormal o r normal, althoug h ioo to 102" F. is
not rare.
With the anemia we may have an irregularly
a p pearin~ rdema., known am ong the patient;; a 5
''bloat,'' " swelling," o r " puffiness" ; the face and
ankles a rc the parts most frequently affected. The
term ''bloat" is also applied to the swollen abdo
men, which is very common; this is usually re
ferred to as " pot-belly" or "buttermilk belly,"
and often deYelo ps to such an extent that nearl y
all the men. women, and child ren 0f a g-iven
neighborhood look as if they were about 6
mouths' pregnant.
W ith the anemia, there is usually also a pro
gressi'l·c emaciation, so that the scyerest cases ap
pear like living pregnant skeletons. The 11111scles
arc soft ::i.nd flabby, and naturally the patients are
weak and unable to work. Partially coru1ected
\\-ith the muscular weaknes>:, I may also mention
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tlw diflirnlly i11 bri·atlti11g. One o f the most
striking S)111ptoms seen in infections of long
standing is the .ft1111trd growth, both physical and
mental. A boy o r girl of 14 to 18 may appear to
be only 10 to 14 years c f age, and I have seen
men and women 20 to 22 years old who were
not better de\·eloped than a child of 12. These
patients, small in s tature, have little or no hair
on their body; the penis may be as small as the
end joint o f the little finger: in a boy of I 7, the
testicles ha,·e not always descended; in a girl of
16 to 22 the breas t may be absolutely unde
Yeloped. the vulva not larger than that of a chila
of 11 or 12, and the patient has perhaps never
menstruated or does not menstruate over two O:t:
thr«.'e times a year, then chiefly in the winter
months.
I was unable to confirm the view that sterility
is nry comffo:1 in 11ncinnriasis 1 but I di<l find
that 111is carriagr was exceedingly common among
infected families. Whether these miscarriages
were actually due to uncinariasis o r · to some
other cause, must be left an open question. In
some cases there was a clear history of venereal
disease; in others, it occurred after severe work
in the field ; in others, the women thought they
had malaria and had taken large doses of quinine.
These women age very fast. I have seen a wo
man o f 26. with three children, who looked to be
50 and was totally broken down; and I have
seen a woman of 40, with 10 children, who looke<l
to be 70: one woman o f about 48, with a histo ry
of 18 children and 2 abortions, was a physical
wreck.
Parents and teachers complain that the infected
children arc backward i11 their stttd·ies, and the
children complain that to study brings on severe

headaches.
The appetite and bowels are irregular. There
may be diarrhea or co11stipatiot£. The appetite
may be light to ranmous. and it very frequ ently
develops in some special almonnal direction : one
patient will be especially fond of strong- coffee,
wi1hout sugar or milk; anothe r chews coffee
most of the time: another eats salt or sucks lem
ons, or lemons and salt ; anothe r is noted for
miles around on account of his appetite fo r pick
les; another cat" wood; another chews rags :
some eat pla::tcr: others cat sand; still others eat
clay; and T ha\'e found a record o f a negro who
ate Jin~ mice! This abnonnal appetite is. I be
lieve, a result o f the int<.'stinal irritation and the
anemia. and c0rresponds exactly to what we fin<l
in dog s, cattle, she<.'p. g-oats. seals, and clephant=
infested with intestinal wo rms.
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ScYeral recently published articles have refer
red to peculiar markings 011 the tongue in cases
of uncinariasis, and this symptom has bc<'n re
corded in early w ritings on dirt eating. lt cer
tainly was more or less common in the patient•
I saw, but in a few cases I s uspected that it W:!.'i
possibly due more or less to tobacco or sm1ff.
O ne very constant symptom which I found was
a peculiar cadaYeric or fislr -like stare to the eye.
If a patient is directed to stare intently at the
observer, the pupil is seen to be dilated or to di
late and the eye assumes a blank. stupiJ, cada
veric stare, quite similar to the stare noted in
persons in extreme alcoholic intoxication or to the
~tare of a fish's eye. In only two cases where I
n..o ted this symptom, did I fail to find the eggs
when the stools were examined; those two cases,
r2 and 14 years old, respectively, were sons of a
confirmed drunkard, and one of them showed in
fection with whipworms ( Trichuris trichiura).
This peculiar symptom was not noticed. however.
in any of the severe cases of maJaria which came
under my observation.
Letlialit31 of wrcinaria.sis. -The exact lethality
of Americ;m 1mcinariac:is must be left 11ndet ~ r
min<.'d for the prcst>nt. Sc,·erc infections (lr~ an·
dotthtccily scrinu" :incl 4'ft,•n fatal, but fr0 nt the
fnct that s uch a larre ;>rororticn o f chiltlr.-11 are
infected in a given locality, and some of these
seriously. I obtained the general impression that
11ncinanasis per sc is not quite so fatal as one
would naturally expect. But let a patient who is
sl'riously infected with this disease contract ty
phoid. tuberculosis, pneumonia, or severe malaria,
a nd the second illness will he o f comparatively
s hort duration. While my observations have not
ye t extended o ver a long- <.'nough period to s peak
with certainty upon the s uhjecl. I am not disin
cline<! to the belief that w e shall eventually all
unite in the view that many of the deaths attri
huterl to uncinariasis in man arc in realit~· dut>
to a second disease which the patient was not
<lblc to withstand because o f the pri!cxjsting hook
\\'Orm infection. Further. it is evident that with
the dis::ippcarance of uncinariasis from the sand
district!', the proportion o f deaths from tubercu
losis, typhoid, pneumonia, malaria. childbirth, etc.,
rnn!'.t necessarily decrease.
Fri•q 11<'11ry of 1111ci11ari11sis.-I have already
statrd that locally infected cases of uncinariasis
in citi<';:. to\\ n~. and in clay districts, are not fre
q 11cnt. In cities and to\\ ns the conditions are un
fa rnrable to the ctevelopmc·nt o f local foci of in
frr t inn. hccathC tl;e s1rec-1:> and walks are paved.
\·ard<> an' sndcled. and !'Cw~·rag~ is present. :\ ~
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we approach the.> outskirb; o f the city aml enter
the country. pan·<l ~trcds and walks tkc rcasc
or disappear : yar<ls arc not sodded: an<I the sew
erage s~ sterns arc supplanted b~ hox privieio.
Thu..-, cnmlitions brcome more favorable for un
cinariasis and we find that this increases in sanely
reg-ions as \\'e lea\"(~ the city and in prnpun:o11 t•l
tbt~ att~'ntion g;,·en to the care of the con~trn.-
tion and cleaning- oi the outhouses. (as•:" of
uncinariasi!I found in citks and towns havr u.:t·:.1
ly come in from thc cou11try, hence, wh~'n tstimat
ing the frequ ency o f this disease we must practi
cally eliminate the city population from till' possi
bility o f local in fection and n •call that an anemia
within the city limits. a$ well as an anemia in rural
clay or stone districts, is much more likely to be
dut: to malaria than it i~ to uncinariasis. Dy this.
r do not. (If cuurse. mean to ad,·ance the ,·iew that
malaria is preeminl'ntly a disease o.f cities, but
simpl: to call attent ion to the fact that citil'S pre
sent conditi<111s which arc mo re fa,·orable to th('
clevclopnwnt o f malaria tha n o f uncinariasis.
Holding these facts in mind, r should estimate
that in the s trictly sand districts. uncinariasi.; is
the most common disease of the white population
of the South. fo the ncgro it is less severe, :me!
perhaps less common, than tuberculosis. :.-yphilis.
or gonorrhea. Taking the South as a whole, 1
s hould say at present that uncioariasis s hould be
placed in the same general category as malaria,
tuberculosis, syphilis, and gonorrhea.
Eco110111ic i111porta11ce. -From an economic
standpoint, uncinariasis must rival and probably
exceed malaria in importance. 1ts presence pre
vents the proper education o i the children. p re
vents the proper development o f the youth, :mtl
decreases the labor- prod ucing power o f the adult,
henc('. of the producti\'enei:s o f the farm. It in
creases the number o f o rphans. and the numhcr
of pt'.oplc who must he supportC'd hy charity. Jt
increast'S expenses for clrugs and mcclical attcntl
anc1;.
:\~ illustrations () f thc•sc• p11ints. f h;\\"c St't'll
families o( 12, all of whnm werC' aITectC'd with
tmcinariasis; in one family ()f 2..? me111hc rs, tlll'rc
had hec·n 1 1 <lcat11s, inclurli11~ 2 1nisc:1rric<l ic
tui-,<:<:: • t11 rmc farm of (>0 han<ls, 20 w<'rl' cxam
inl'<I :tn<I all fcmn<I in frc:t('t): thr hands of that
farm were 1111t pr. ,d11ci11~ O\'cr 70 tr> Ro J>l'l" n·nt.
qf lll•n1 1a} JaJiO!', :.md in llllC iamiJ.\· f S."l W O il a11 
11lfll'r farm. the labor did not exn .·l'd JO 1><·r CC'lll.
,,f normal wnrk. Jn th rl'e o rphan asd11ms. I
f, 11nd about 8 tn 15 per c:mt. of the chi.ldren in
feckd \\'ith uncinariasis.
L'11cilwriasis i11 the colto11 mil/.\.-] ,·isilt'd three
1
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cotton mills, which was a:.sun·rl prcs<·ntt·d a n ·r·
ag-e typical comlitim1~ inr such instituti.,m:. a11rl
<•lie mil l which l was assu rt:<l was far aho,·c· thi.:
an•rag-c. Taking- the first three as hasi:- for my
remarks, it ma y be sai<l !hat the amount o f an('mia
and the nu111ht:r o f small chil<ln•n anHmg- the
hands were very strikjng. Several children wcre
pointed out as the typical " mill chiltlrcn ," ,,f
whom we hav~ heard so much. It t<JOk but a
g-lancc to recognize that they prcs<:nt«.>rl the type
of stunted growth so common in uncinariasis : in
quiry dc\'eloped the fact that they harl come from
the rural sand districts, anrl physic:il examina
tion g:t\·c a clear diagnosis o f hookwo rm disease.
\;.;siting a number o f mill famili es in c0mpany
wilh Uic contract physician , it was Mt difficult to
prove that unc1nariasis was more o r kss common,
hut that with continued residence in the city. the
infected cases impr<>,·ecl. unless tht:y were too fa r
g-one lo admit of reco ,·cry. The effects o f forme r
infection were clearly disce rnible in two mi ll men
\\'ho had been in the city. they claimed. 13 ~·ear!\.
It is not my intention to account for all the
anemia and other conditions o f the milll' b_,. at
tributing them to uncinariasis. fo r c-rth (' r factor s.
i>uch as malaria, the frii:;htfnl prcvaknce o f to
bacco chewing and snuff dippi ng among C\'en the
:·oung-e!'t hands, the Cl)fl!'tant br\'athing in of firw
particles o f cotton. etc.. come into consider:ttion,
but I wo uld submi t that uncinaria«is r<'prcs<•nts a
new facto r in the suhjl'Ct o f the child l:tbn r n f the
cottcm mills. \\"hilc it is not a complete i:i:ilutifln
o f the prnhh'm,; irw oh·('d, it wo uld ht: w~·ll for us
to recall that thl'sc childrl'.'n from the sand :m~a s
are from one to fi,·c years older ihan th\'Y ap
pear: at the mills they arc ca nting- m ore 111011\·y.
han• lighter work. arc.: li,·ing in mM l' hygienic
house~. are in h(•tter health and better :;pirits.
ha,·c 111()n· n'J..."ltla r rm'dical attendance and bl'l·
tcr chanrt::> fo r rl'CO\' <.'ry than these same prnple
hacl on the sand farms. I clo not 111\'an to pic
turl' tht'm a:< g-ia11ts o f :-lrrngih o r their hou:>l' l' a:
palan·s. hut lo p rnpl·rly judge tht'm we must Cl)nt
pan• tilt' nmdition,; at tlw mills with till' co11di
1ions on the fa rms. and the mill ha11d!' with tht'
farm h:i.11cJ.;.
Gc11cr11/ i:ffrrts 011 tit ,· i11ltabitc111ts 11s a clc:ss.
\\'c are nil famili:ir with the ~encral characteris
tics atl rihutc<I to the pnnrl'r whit r pnpulatillll in
certain mmrts o f tht' South. narnl'I~. tha t das;:; so
frr((l!t'nll_,. rt·fcrrl·d to under tllC' 11t1t \'t'r~ rhdc1ri
ral l'XJ>rC'si<ion o f "(hi.' P''nr \\'hilt' tr:t~lt." T ti
full) a11prrciatc j u:-t wltat tl w-." Jll'•'I'"° :ire.: nnd
how lh(·_\' Ji,·e. W l' 1m1st :;l•l' !llt'm ill th,·ir h1't11<'S.
:\ow it has lwen Ill\' c.x1wril·fll"l' that tht' 't' pt'r>plc
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pn::-t·nt :t 11111rt· 1 ~ piral pit·t urt· in tht• ~~111rJ rq.~i· 111;. th1· liltIi r"1111<Tktl \\'it h llw '' :itt·r c..ntamin:ttion
1h;111 in da~ lnralitit·' · Thi· 111•orn whi11·-. 111 th1· a11cl tlll" tina11cial sidc of thl· 1111t'-ti11n in the loss
da,· rq.61111,.. anrl in th1· citi1·~ an· li1·:d tlii1·r and .,f im·1m11', nq•«tbc i..r clrui,:-.. de. One practical
111c1n• :it·tin· 1ha11 tlt1•'t' in !'~111cl di,..1rir1~. I .d a dv111,,11~tra1i1 111 in a 11t·igltl111rh111 •d will d f1 mr1re
i:1111il.\ n111n• rrc 1111 :-and lt1 day. ancl it i111prm•c1,: titan any anH l' llll o f ag-ilali111l. J (anti. in hand
kt it 1n11\·,· fr11111 da~ tn ~and a11tl it run:; dnwn. \\'it h 1lit·H· 111ta;.11 n·:- 1,f pn:n111 i1 •II . • •IW o f the meThi, i1!t-a 1h:11 a da~ :-11il i:; lwalthi1·r than a cli11111 sen·n.: ca,.t:- in tlw family ;.h11ulrl l>e treated
i-an1I~· .....ii i.; t·.,111111<111 l..111 1\\ l1·dg"1' a111ot1g" many nr
a~ a prac·tical ol1jt·ct ll•,:-1111. .\her the rt·crn·ery
th1-:<1· Pt"ipk. \\.ith tht• 11i~c11n·ry of tht· prt'\'a· 11f tlti;. pati1·nt. Lht· fa111ily will II{· t•nly I'•" anxi•JUS
knn· uf unci11aria,j, in tlw ~1ntl )cl(.'aliti1•;., Wt' t" fnl111\\' 1111t clirl·cti<111'. ancl w:tlt a11 impr..\·emmt
kin· an l'Xpla11ati1111 11f tht•,1· fal"t!' \\'hid1. thnug-lt i11 tlw g'l'>ll'ral i:1111<liti•111 ,,f tlw famil). tht: clcan
it :<t11mtl,. t''\lrt'lllt' :11111 ,,·n:<atinnal. is ntll' which li1u·!';. will m1>n.: ur k·ss takl.' can· ,,; it:.di. espe
1ll·nia11cb :-t·ric>ll" attmtie111. l\· r~nnall~. af11·r a cially ii tlw chil•lrcn go tr1 ~chr"1l. I tloubt. how
rard11I :.11111 ) .,f l'i~h t Wt't•k, in tlw 1111.·alilit·s iu l'n·r. whcthcr th111 a\·cragc fo rm hanrl will e\·er
qut•:-1i11n. :incl aft1•r H'1·i11g- 111111ll'r1J11;. cas(•s "' un- ·- l"Ol,IJ(' 111 till' point of j,,,iJing or filtering the drink
cinaria;.is. I st'1' no p; 1s-:ihlt- 1·scap\' from thl· cnn- in~ w:1tcr.
cl11,-ie111 that thi,.. <1i ...1·:t..1· offer;. 11~ a patholo~ic
'f'nat111c11t.-11w metho<l o f treatment is \'ery
basis ior the fact" 1111·11tin11td. and thal this is one simple. but contains one prominent pitfall. nameo f the lltO:'t important, if llflt the tllOSt impo rtant, ly. the impres:.ion that a :.in~k Jose of merlicinc
iactor in the inferinr mmtal anti physical tk\'dop- can Ix: admini,;tered and the patient discharged
ment <'i these people. Eradicate 1111<.-inariasis and as cured. .\s a rule. larj!e cio. es of th)111ol or
th~e poorer whitt.·s will. in one or two generalarge dos<'S o f maJe fem are gfren. If th e for
t ions. be a different peopk; or let the conditions mer, the physician should absolutely prohibit the
remain a s they arl'. :ind any whites who go to use of alcohol during the day 0£ treatment. One
the sand fanm and lin! :is these people do, will method is as follows:
1letcrioratc t ~) th(' kwl o f the so-ca lled "dirt eat8 A. )L 2 grams (3 1 grains) f"nL·dered thy
<·rs" and "poor white trash.''
mol in capsules.
H<n,• t o cho11.r::r the prr.fr11I ro11ditin11s.-To al10 A. ) I. Rt'fX"3l.
t('r present conditions. th1.· first thing- 11ll/ to do is
1 2 '.'\ oon. Dose of salts or of castor oil.
to try to teach the people to boil their water and
Repeat t rcatmcnt once a week until stools
keep the hands o f their children clean. The pro- :-how 110 e,·idcncc ._,j eggs.
If male fem is used. comparati,·ely high (and
position of boiling- o r filtcrin~ drink;ng- water is
absurd to the a\·crag-c mind of the laboring snmetimcs fatal) doS<.'s are usually gh-en. namely.
cl.a ii~!'; and the a,·eragc mother o f tlm-e to tc•n from 10.0 p' iriuidrarrn•) I v 20.0 ~ 5 Auid rams).
children on a "one-horse fann" has sonwthinK
C11ci11e1ri.lsis i11 .\"11rt/1c·ru Practia. -\\"ith the
r ise to do besides washing the hands {1f her chi!- p11ssihlc t•xccpti"n~ of mini n~ districts. probably
dren every time they ent. Any c:impaii.,.,1 in this 1110:-t of thi.' C':1sc!' 11i hl'1nkwonn disease obser\'Cd
matter which we aclopt must bt• practic:ll. not hy :\orthrrn pr.tl·titionrrs will be imported from
academic. Ry puriiuin~ an acadt•mic l'Oursi.'. we E11rnpi.'. the l'hilippincs. the Southern States,
shall lose all our i11011c11cc with ihc :\\'t'rag-c un- t 'uha. Porto Ri1.·n. Central anci South .\mi.'rica.
If fn,111 Europi·. .\sia..\frica. or the Philippines,
c,Jucated man.
The first point is to disscminatt· wiclt•spn•a1l . l.~rliy/1•.f/t1111c1 duod.-nal.· will be usually found.
atll'ITTJ::' the c011ntry physic:ianii an ai:c11unt <•f the If frnan the .\mcrican C1)ntincnt. C.: 11ri11aria 11111eri
Cllll'IC, sympt0t11i;, curl', aml prevcntinn <'f un· 1'1 11111 i,; mcm.• likely to IX' found. To the Xorth
ci11ariasis. This 11hould nut IX' <1hscurcd hy h•(.· h- 1•r11 ph~ ,.ki:m. who ha.- the p:lticnt i$0late<l from
nical worrls which not half nf the physicians of till' ~nun·~· nf i11frctio11. it is. llf co11rsc. of impor
tlw wo rld unrlcrstand.
tatll'l' 1t1 1k11•r111inc how Joni: the para!'itcs will
The next point is to eclucatc !ht· rural l"'Pllla- p1nist in till' it11t'sti1w. lkaring- upon this point
tion to a more general and a helter cunsl rudion I l':lll :'.1~· that l han· rnw l'3St'. " ·hidt is free from
a111I care o f privies, which should be le1c:at<'1l in crit il'ism. wlwr,· L'11c'i1111ri11 11111t·rit'm1.1 ha,: lin•d (1
;.uch a place that the drinking water <.Jn not be ~Tars anti i 11111nths: two rast·,;, likl.'wi~ frt-e from
infccted. This c:in lic:.t he done by tlw family nitidsm. whl.'rc tlw infn·ti1m has persistctl 6
ph y~ician. who has the cnnfidcncc of the pe11ple.
yt·ars: finnlly. ont• c:bt'. not fn-e from criticism,
Efforts by stranKers will meet with suspidon, hut whi·n· th<' infl'ctinn 111c1y /111~-.· l'Xisted to )'t'ars.
the family physki;m can pn·sent to thl' family
Il i!' ni.'e1llt.·ss ior nw to in"i't upon th~· pracli
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rh 11 ug hL is th.at during the seco~1d ~<..'C~<le X1.:w
Yurk ha" far oubt rippe<l lirookiyn 111 1mprore
mc11l. T wo pnssiui litics s u~gcst them ~clv<.> trj
invaltilatl' tht::.c com pari sons. The firsl. a pos
!<ililt'. di IT<:rl'ncc in methods of classificaLion,
rni ghL 11an· had !'O:nc wcig-ln ten years a~o, bi'. t
,..incc cn1 1 ~ol idati on th <: sy t cu1s !tan· been ;<le1ll1
INFAN T DIARRHEAL MORTALITY rN BROO.KLYN.
r :d. Th(' ;.c:cr.ml pnssibility was that there might
ITS CAUSE AND PREVENTABIL.ITY.
lie a d iffr r encc in chil<l populatittn. L·nionun
a trh 1he l · mn:d S lates Ccn::-us ior I!fJO, Table
HY U )l' IS \;. •\1..1 i<, )l.IJ.
11 t.'. ~h1111· .s that the diffr rcncr i~ in ian•r oi ). [an
hau :111. This iact i,, l l1dien:. cmnrary to the
Head 3t tlte )Jeetinc of the 1'.1n.: ... t •Jmuy '.\l ccheal .\~<ot·1a t Hm .
"~· n ~·ral IJC'l i d in the 111allcr.
,... Thi,. ll'a\'l'~ 1111c~pl:1ined the iact that Brooklyu .
twu ... \\ iih it• J.,11g- 1a11di11g- rq1utati<_1n ior excdle:nt
que,.l ions :
•:11iitatinn :rnd low d,~;11h rah'. ha~ a high~·r iniant
l. The cau:-e aml pn., ,·,11tahilit~ i•l the li il.!'h 1111,; taiit ' than '.\lanhau;m. whid1 cnt1tain:; ~·1me
su111111cr in i:un Ill• •rtalit~ in all lan.:e cit 1,·<.
11 i tl:1· u;n:-.l <il'n~dy p11pulaH«I area.; in thl' ,,.,·rid.
] I. Tlw cau::t· and pren:111aliilu y (Ji th, c·xcess
T a hk~ I\ ". and \. -tin,, that nnt only DriJ0k
oi 11r•"l<•kl.' 11':- :-n111111c•r 111 iant murtali 1y .,,·,·r lha t l\' 11 111 ak~'" a l'''"r 5-h•·wing. lllH 1ba1 the nther
oi ~I anhaltan.
1;, 1nn1g-h:; :i re ~'\Tll nH•rc in 1w~'d ni in\C"lif.?'lHir111.
Tia- pa1i.·r will ht• 111:\1111.' cl1.•\"i)ll'd l•• the ~,·c
111 ian it ~ecm:: 111 h1· the nik 111 Grrater ~ew
um! qm•,tillll. b111 111•>,t .,j 1h1. 1ll'd11c1in11 and "ltti·
\ ·,,rJ.: tha1 1lw diarrla·al mon:i liry i.: i11,·er:.ely a:;
g"<':-oli1 111.: \\ 111 appl~ '")ll:tlly tn .11lt1.·r la r~1.· ciLi<''.
1he 1k11-i1y o i populatinn.
I >ifkremiating still
The ~wti"tic.- :trl' dcri\'l'>I ir..m 1ltr1·.. ''iun·«~ :
fm tl11·r. Tahk• \ I. ~11 ..,,' that thl' tlm.:c ..;uburban
I. Tht· l '. ::--. l"<"n•us ,,f 1qo J.
\l'ard:- cli t he l11Jrc >u~h 11i lin1ilkl~11 \\ ich no tcne
IL \"ariou<. n ·p0r1:- <>i tlw :\.-w \'(irk and llH'll \ p••1111lati1111 and '' ith a cliti'a~·111 water sup
r:r,'10kl.'11 I l1·alth I kpart111..11t.-.
pl: . h:id .Jurin~ Jul~. l•J'l .?. :ilmc\:;t the;- i::tme in
l I I. f\·r...t111al i1n·c•:-tka1i1111 ni 250 iaral ca'l'' 11i 1·a111 1kn11t rah· :ic; till' rc-"l of the ll<'lrnugh.
'liarrlll'al t)j,, :t!'l' in J:ruokly11 aw l ~ 1<J l:;t.._,., i11
11 j, till· ia-.hion a1 pn·,1.·m to 10t.1k upon "poor
.\lanha1ta11.
111ilk" ;i.: t h~· n1n1 oi all di:irrhcal Cl'il'. hut im
Tlh.' ..,.,citing C:tll:'<' .. 11i t lti, p:qwr 111~L~ i.,· ,.,.111  pr111•t·r diet j,; a lwtkr :-l:ti<.'111<'111 o i the c;i:'C. .\11
ci:<dy ,hrm·11 i11 T:ihk' I. and 11. T:ilik 11 . par 11111' h:1Yc 'f't'llt tiil·ir -.ummcr~ in C(luntry dis
ticular!.' ~ho\\' tlw mark,·cl 1hff1.'l'\'tl<'1• 111 tli1.· ilia r t rit·1-. arc.: <m :i rt• 1hat .t i~ ,•;1si1.·r to g"t't dr:ln,
rh1.':tl m••rtali1 ~ in l :re" ,J-fyn an cl ).! a11hau a11 .- a ri\'11. :-\\ t·~·1 - l1:1\'11r,·cl 111ilk hac in flrookly n than
,Jiti"cr1·11c1· tii in1111 .)•> tn -10 P<'r Hi<J.o•>n n i 1•o1p11la 011 :1 iann. :'. lor1'"' 1·r. tlh·r..- ii: practically 110
1i•m 1111 th1 '' mng- ~i.Je 11f 1lw ~iH•et for thv cn ·di l <liff,·rl'lll'\' lwt\\l·1·11 tltl· lllilk in l:n'<ikl.' n :lntl that
oi Hr•tt•klyn . The li:,:un·... in 'l'at.k• I I. an· 1':'li i11 ) la11 h:1tt;111.
mated 1111 the nc" cb~..,iill·a1 i1111 of l':t th("' o i 'lk:11 Ii ~
Tht· J : ri 11 1kl ~11 ' ' :1l«r :-11ppl~ ab,, c1)1ll<' ' in i1)r a
au<! 1·annot he c•-.111p:1r,•d \\'ith tht' li;..:11r,·:' i11 T.ihk :-li:1r1· ,,f 1h1· lil:l111t'. h111 l\\ n iact:> \H'aken this
I. l "111tu· 1h1• old da"iii1·;11i1111. " l)iar rhc:1\ Di!' a rgum..- nt. fo'i r:-1. t h1• hii,: h d.-;11 h rate prel';:i.ils
i11 tl 1<· \\a r d' tH >t :--upplil'd \\'itlt l~irl~<'W<'<)d water.
bus :md emcro-t·•'lili~. \\ hilc 1'ntcriti.; :111d ~a,;u-.;.1  S1'C'nlld . tlw rat\· i,: cn•11 ltig"hl'r in thi.' <)tht•r bc1r
cntcri1 i,. '' 1·rc;- d:i''l'cl 1111ilcr .. l>il.!C'~t i \(~ l'l'i....·:i,.,1·s ." 1111g-lt:;.
X.-1w !lit·'''" latkr lta\'C h\'<'11 :1d1kd Ln 1lt,· <l iar
S C'\'l'r:1l fa.-b frn111 widd.\· diffl'rcm ~,-,11n·c,. nre
rho:al d:I"·" Tal1li· I. h:1,; h1•1·u pn;11an·d l •' ..;!tow \' \'r.1· :<1 1 gg e~ ti H· wht'll hn'11glll \t'g<'thn· in 1hi:;
h rJ\\ J..11!! tlw r:ih: ha.. . hlTl t h igh1· r i11 l\ ro10!.Jy11
c11111w c1inn. Fir,;t. ecrtain E11di...1t nh"\'n·C'rs h:in.~
than 111 .\ lanh:111an. Fn1111 1X:-\1 l o 1~q 1 i11rlu,.. "hn \\'11 that 1\ ht'll ,;ulh<)il l<'lllf't'r:ill!r1· rt·adll'"
in· .\ !:u1h:111a11 had a hi~lwr rail' 111.111 l:r1 1o1 \, l ~ 11. :dinut :;<• F. th.-rt• i,: :\ r:1pi.1 illl"l'<':t:'<' in di:irrh<•;tl
"i1h 1lt1 1·\n·pti..11 .,f '''"' ·"·ar-.. :-:i11r1· 1Kq 1, \\' il lt d i ~l'a:;,·~ . The~ 1h,-rd11r1· :<ngg<' "t that iht' "P<'
!Ill' 1·\rq1ti1 11 11i l\\1) .\!·ar~. lhru1kh11 ]Ja,., l1:1el the !'ific nq.~·a11 i:'lll' ar.- fn1111d in the :-"i! and that th<'.'
lii ~·hl' r r;11t.
<levC'lnp r;1pioll_1 \\·itlt ;; f:t,·.wahl.- lt·?11p"ra11tn'.
rl11· fir-.l f:tcl 1!.;11 :utra,·t, :.tll'n1i1111 1t1 Tali\,· I. ~('t'>n 111. 1lw dai111 11f l >m·:tl .ind 1::1,sdl. in 1;:1hi
i- that in l\\•'111~ ~1·:ir, tltl· di:ir rh,·:cl d.. a th r:tl <'
l il• 'l'l '. to lt:l\'l' 1kn1c)11:<1 r:nnl !h:1! tlw ·1;a1:illu '- (), ,;
h:, - l11·l·11 111r1n· than nll in h:dL l ~ ut 1lw m· x:t 1·nt ni:L' ••i ::-;hig·:i i.., t lw ' J'l'dfi,- , ,rg:tni , 111 i11 <1i:1 r

..:al appliL'<<tio11 ui this point. l IC'rc in Brooklyn
\ 'OU n1a' han· a \.':tsc of obs..:tm.: am·mia; in such
~ case it is nece::.sary to go back i or w ye;ars in
t he hi~ton· to see whether the palil·m Il a~ d uring
th;1t ti1rn.;..' i:<ih.d any sand a reas in the Southern
~talcs 1.)r dscwhcrc in wanner d i111at1·s.
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Significant Contributions from the Division of
Zoology and Its Successor Laboratories at the NIH,
1902-1970.
Leon Jacobs
4.

The
history of medical parasitology at the H ygienic
Laboratory starts with Charles Wardell Stiles. As a stu
dent at the University of Leipzig and other institutions,
Stiles acquired from a number of distinguished German
investigators, in addition to enormous amounts of infor
mation, the attitude of the " oeheimrat." He returned to
the United States and took a position in the Bureau of
Animal Industry of the U.S. Depanment of Agriculture
(USDA). A prolific worker, Stiles published a con
siderable amount of information on parasites of
livestock. His attention was drawn to hookworm by
Bailey K. Ashford, a former student working in Puerto
Rico, and by Thomas A. Claytor, a Texas physician who
described the firsc clinical case of human hookworm
disease in the United States. Stiles identified the parasite,
naming the new species of hookworm Uncinaria
americana, now known as Necaror americanus, which is
an important parasite of human beings. 1 This informa
tion came to the attention of Milton J. Rosenau, Direc
tor of the H ygienic Laboratory, and Surgeon General
Walter W. Wyman of the U.S. Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service, precursor of che U.S. Public
Health Service (PHS). Rosenau and Wyman recruited
Stiles to initiate programs in medical zoology within the
Hygienic Laboratory. Stiles muse also be credited with
interesting John D. Rockefeller, 1hrough the efforts of
Walcer Hines Page, in the problem of hookworm in the
South, an inrerest which led eventually to the establish
menr of the Rockefeller Foundation. The original
Rockefeller campaign against hookworm was also an im
petus for the development of strong parasitology pro
grams ac the Johns Hopkins School of H ygiene and
Public Health and elsewhere.
Sciles's interests in parasites were broad. He published
excensively on helminrhs and also recorded the first case
of giardiasis in the United States. However, towards the
end of his career he spent most of his energy recording
the literature of parasitology in the Index Catalog of
Medical and Veterinary Zoology, which is still extant.
After Stiles's retirement, George W. McCoy, director of
the then singular National Institute of Health, again
turned to the USDA Bureau of Animal l ndusrry to find
a new leader for the program in medical zoology. In
1936 Maurice C. Hall, a veterinarian with a Ph.D. in
zoology, was appointed as Chief of the Division of
Zoology. He brought with him from the USDA a group
of investigators who had already made significant con
tributions in veterinary parasitology, including Willard
H. Wright, Eloise B. Cram, Myrna F. Jones, and John
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Bozice\rich. HalJ outlined a program for this group, bas
ed on his perception of parasitic diseases which con
tinued to surmount our sanitary barriers. These were
trichinosis, oxyuriasis, and amebiasis. After Hall's sud
den death in 1938, Wrighc was named to direct the Divi
sion of Zoology. Wright was also both a veterinarian
and Ph.D. in zoology. With imagination and con
siderable ability he continued the earlier programs and
added new ones. The Division of Zoology incorporated
malaria programs conducced elsewhere and eventually
evolved with the incorporation of arbovirology, into the
Laboratory of Tropical Diseases. From 1938 until his
retirement in 1958 the laboratory of Tropica l Diseases
was headed by Wright.
lt is weU t0 pause here and make note of the fact that
in the early days the H ygienic Laboratory and the Na
cional Institute of Health were oriented not only to
research but also to the prevention and control of
disease. Th us, some of che early studies on the
prevalence of trichinosis in the United States, firs! done
by Stiles and then continued and extended systematically
by Hall and Wright, outlined the imponance of disease
as a public health problem and defined the characreristics
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of the nematode parasite and the methods for its con
trol. Indeed, it was not until after World War II that a
delineation of functions, between research and control,
began to develop in the Public Health Service. This
divergence resulted in the creation of the Communicable
Disease Center, now the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC). The CDC has acquired its own highly respected
reputation for excellence, but areas of cooperation bet
ween the two institutions remain. It is important, after
th~e parenthetical remarks, to make clear that some of
the early studies done at NIH were motivated by its
larger mission as the principal PHS research and control
institution. This explains some of the more practical
papers that will be cited henceforth.
It is also important to note that specific research goals
were established and pursued by some of our early
leaders . Whether an individual research project was basic
or applied mattered little, so long as it fitted into the
overall objectives. T his was true, indeed, of most
biomedical research at that time. The purpose of research
was to accrue more and more information that would
lead to the conquest of disease. The individual paper was
a contribution to that end. Each paper represented
another building block in the necessary structure of rhe
science. In the words of the distinguished Rockefeller
Foundation malariologist, Lewis W. Hackett, who served
for some years as editor of the American Journal of
Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, " We build like coral
polyps." The exposition which follows is based on this
idea: that a number of contributions have to be cited to
reveal the development of major landmarks.
Maurice C. Hall and his colleagues instituted a series
of studies of trichinosis after Hall came to NIH from the
USDA Bureau of Animal Industry. T hese studies first
delineated the problem of rhe extent of infection and
disease due to Trichinella spiralis, 2·3 and some studies
were done on the control of infection. 4•5 Also, Bozicevich
and his colleagues did some of the early work on the im
munodiagnosis of parasitic infections6 and introduced the
bentonite flocculation test for trichinosis which was wide
ly used for many years. 7 In the course of some of the
studies of immune reacrions in trichinosis, Bozicevich
and Detre made one of the earliest demonstrations of the
occurrence of circulating antigens in recently infected
animals. 8 This was a precursor ro later work on the oc
currence of antigens and antigen-antibody complexes in a
variety of infections and disease st.ates.
During World War 11, Wright directed some of the ef
forts of the Division of Zoology to appraising t he risks
of in1portation of vector-borne parasitic diseases to the
United States in returning troops. Studies were conducted
on potential mosquito vectors of filariid nematodes, 9 and
similar work was done on North American snails as
possible vectors of schistosorniasis. 10. 11 • 12 The work on
filariid vectors was considered especially important,
because a focus of endemic filariasis had previously ex
isted in Charleston , South Carolina, having probably ar
rived originally from Africa. It was not to be considered
unlikely that other strains of the same filariid from other
parts of the world, or different filariids, could find
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Dr. Jacobs, second row, far right, with Division of 7.oology in 1938.

suitable mosquito vectors here. The most significant
work on schistosomiasis vectors was the later demonstra
tion by Newton of the role of genetics in observed strain
differences in susceptibility and other host-parasite in
teractions of snail vectors.1 3•14 This genetics work was
later expanded by Richards to show characteristics of dif
ferem strains of snail, and also genetic differences in the
infectivity of scrustosomes to strains of snails. 15
Other work done in the Division of Zoology and
Laboratory of Tropical Diseases involved the efficacy of
sewage- and water-treatment in the control of parasitic
infections. Basic work on the effects of a number of
agents and trearmems on parasite eggs and cysts was
conrributed. 16• 17• 18 Some of the early data were important
in military operations during World War II fo r
bivouacking in the field.
Enterobiasis w~ another early focus identified by Hall
for the Division of Zoology. Its pathogenesis as a
pediatric infection had not been established , and this
depended on a reliable diagnostic technique, because the
eggs of the worm are not passed in feces . The technique
developed at the NIH relies on the demonstration of eggs
on the skin of the perinea! region, where they are
deposited by the female. Developed by Hall, it is known
as the "NlH swab" and is still the accepted technique. l9
Other work done on the pinworm involved the incidence
and epidemiology of the infection, including such factors
as the viability of the pinworm egg, and on treat
ment. 20,21,22 In connection \vith attempts at control early
work on the effects of radiation on living organisms was
done in the Division of Zoology with Alexander
Hollaender who was in physical biology. This involved
tests of monochromatic ultraviolet radiation on the pin
worm eggs. 23 .24

Additional important work was done after World War
II, when radioisotopes first became available. Frederick
J. Brady collaborated with Dean Cowie of the Carnegie
Institute of Terrestrial Magnetism and others on some of
the first uses of radioisotopes in pharmacology. 25 This
involved synthesizing drugs with radioactive elements to
identify the sites of activity of such drugs in animals in
fected with filariid parasites.
A considerable problem in studying amebiasis and
tmebic dysentery before 1961 was the inability of in
vestigators to grow pure cultures of the amoeba, En
tamoeba histolytica, or any of its close relatives. Cultures
were always contaminated with bacteria and could not be
maintained without bacteria. Starting about 1940, a series
of studies at NIH resulted in the development of culrures
of the amoeba with single species of bacteria, by the
technique of micro-isolating cysts of the parasite,
washing them repetitively in sterile water, and inoculating
them into cultures \vith selected bacteria. 26 Later, when

antibiotics became available, it was possible to eliminate
bacteria from cultures and to maintain them briefly
without bacteria,27 or to substirure other bacteria, or
protozoa28 instead of bacteria. Finally, cultures of the
amoeba without any other organisms were obtained and
maintained indefinitely. Thus, a whole series of Studies
eventually culminated in a great landmark. 29 Similar
techniques led to the cultivation of other species of
parasitic protozoa in axenk cultures, 3o. 31 which subse
quently allowed studies on the biochemistry of the
organisms. 32•33
Physiology of parasites was the principal effort of one
distinguished scientist recruited by Wright. Displaced by
the Nazis before World War II, Theodor von Brand
made major contributions in describing the aerobic
fermentation of blood trypanosomes and the anaerobic
metabolism of parasites. It is difficult to single out in
dividual papers as his most significant contributions,
because his work and that of contemporaries in the same
field is voluminous and very detailed. Many of his truly
remarkable contributions, however, are summarized in
two books. 34·35
In malaria research, the volume of work done by
members of the staff of the Laboratory of Parasitic
Diseases and its antecedent organizational components
was likewise large and important. A group of in
vestigators in South Carolina, exploiting the then-current
clinical use of induced malaria to control syphilitic
dementias, studied the characteristics of strains of
malaria obtained from many different parts of the world
to elicit information on the relapse patterns of
Plasm odium vivax strains. 36 They provided information
on other species of malaria 37 of considerable importance
regarding the occurrence of dormant forms of the
malaria parasite, and this information contributed to the
eventual description, in 1948, by Short and Garnham, of
exoerythrocytic stages of P. vivax. Citations of some of
these early studies are found in the symposium already
cited, 36 on human malaria published by the American
Association for the Advancement of Science in 1941. A
great deal of the work on malaria during the years of
World War II was a coordinated effort on drug-
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development, headed by James A. Shannon, who was to
become, years later, the Director of NIH . A record of
the findings on almost 4000 substances studied in a
chicken malaria system at NIH from 1941 until 1952, ex
ists in a Public Health Service Publication, No. 193,
which appeared concurrently with Public Health Reports,
v. 68, no. I, in January 1953. 38
Early work on malaria involved careful and accurate
identification of the stages of the parasite in its natural
hosts in the field and in experimental hosrs in the
laboratory. In 1942, in recognition of the need for iden
tification of the parasites' stages, the l'HH sponsored the
publication of a manual describing them. This manual
was prepared by Aimee Wilcox, with the assistance of
the NIH resident artist, Inez Demonet. Its color plates of
the morphology of the malaria parasites have been the
standard for years and have been reproduced many times
for different telhs) 9 Contributions to the study of can
didate antimalarial agents in man were also made by
NIH researchers. One example is a short paper describ
ing the method by which a great deal of basic informa
tion on drugs and on relapse patterns of the malarias
was obtained in the period from World War II through
the 1970's.40
In addition to drug-screening techniques and clear cut
clinical studies, field work on malaria was also carried
out by members of the Laboratory. In the course of
such work in Malaya, one of the staff discovered the
transmission of a simian malaria parasite to man, by
vectors that were colonized in the laboratory. The prin
cipal investigator, Don Eyles, suffered himself from the
infection, due to Plasmodium cynomolgi bastianel!i.41
Another facet of malaria pharmacology involved the
resistance of the parasites to drugs. The first rigorously
documented study of resistance of Plasmodium
falciparum to the drug chloroquine was provided by NIH
investigators, after the drug had been in use for fifteen
years. 42
Other progress in malaria research involved collabora
tion of malaria specialists with individuals interested in
the immunology of parasitic infections. One major con
tribution was the demonstration that the technique of
immunofluorescence could be applied to the diagnosis of
malaria infections. 43•44 T he later development of efforts
towards malaria vaccines derives from the original obser
vations on antigenicity of the parasites. In addirion,
research on malaria therapy contributed to the treatment
of at least one other disease. The drug, pyrimethamine
(Daraprim) had been shown in malaria srudies to have
considerable usefulness. One of the malaria investigators,
Joseph Greenberg, suggested to Eyles that it be tried
against Toxoplasma gondii. Eyles was then undertaking
chemotherapeutic trials against T. gondii in a Memphis,
Tennessee laboratory field station of the Laboratory of
Tropical Diseases. Eyles and Coleman45 not only
demonstrated the efficacy of pyrimetharnine against Tox
oplasma but very neatly showed that the drug was
synergistic with sulfa drugs. This paper was the first to
outline a treatment for toxoplasmosis and the drugs still
remain the most accepted treatment.
In the field of helminthic infections, some additional
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mention should be made of the filariaJ parasites. Work
on testing the potential of domestic mosquitoes to serve
as vectors of Wuchereria has already been described. In
other work, LPD invesrigators studying Dirojilaria infec
tions in dogs as models of human disease found chat, in
addition co D. immitis, another dog filariid occurs in the
U. S., and that this parasite is less pathogenic to the
dog.46·47 This finding has considerable significance in
veterinary medicine, because the heartworm (D. immiris)
ca.ises a great deal of morbidity and mortality while the
other filariid poses no severe clinical problems. In addi
tion, this discovery demonstrates how disease studies in
animal models contribute materially to our knowledge of
animal diseases (a point to make to anti-vivisectionists,
even though it is hardly likely chat they will listen).
Research on onchocerciasis in GuatemaJa was perform
ed by LPD scientists working in collaboration with the
Pan American Health Organization (formerly the Pan
American Sanitary Bureau). The most significant result
of this work was a monograph on the blackfly vectors of
the filariid nematode, Onchocerca volvulus. ln addition
to the description of species, this work aJso provided
vital information on the breeding places of the ·flies, on
their flight ranges (which are very long), and on their
vector potentiaJ. 48 Other studies on fi.lariasis, pursued by
LPD scientists in the South Pacific, resulted in signifi
cant contributions to our understanding of the bionomics
of the vectors of human aperiodic filariasis. Another im
portant discovery, however, derived from the presence of
one of our scientists in that locale. Leon Rosen identified
a clinical disease there called eosinophilic meningitis and
was able Jater to recover a nematode worm from the
brain of a fataJ case of the disease. It was identified as a
larval form of a worm ordinarily found as an adult in
the rat. Rosen and colleagues also worked out the
epidemiology of the human disease, which involves in
vertebrate animals capable of serving as intermediate
hosts of the nematode. 49
Additional work on helminths involved the
pathogenesis of human schistosomes and some of their
avian relatives. In early work, Olivier was able to show
that the phenomenon of schistosome dermatitis was due
to sensitization to larvae of avian schistosomes that were
attempting to invade human skin. This was the first weU
controlled study of the phenomenon, demonstratfog that
lesions increase with repeated exposure. 50 Similarly,
Cheever found, in the first careful quantitative study of
human schiscosomiasis, that lesions increased in size as
well as number with increase in worm burden. 51 Wein
bach, working on the use of the pentachJorophenols as
molluscicides for the control of schistosomiasis,
demonstrated that the mechanism of action of these
compounds is the uncoupling of oxidative phosphoryla
tion in mitochondria. He and a colleague later
demonstrated that rates of oxidative phosphorylation in
mitochondria varied with the age of the animal from
which the enzymes were derived. 52,53
In 1956 Weinstein and Jones contributed landmark
research on helminths when they cultivated larvae of a
nematode parasite to the aduJt stage in vitro. 54 This pro
vided the basis for cultivation of a number of other
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helminths later and for significant contributions to the
physiology of these organisms. 55
Jacobs and colleagues contributed information on the
biology of the intracelluJar parasite, Toxoplasma gondii,
on the resistance of the cysts of this parasite, 56 and on
the occurrence of the cysts in the flesh of meat
animaJs.S 7- alJ of considerable significance in the
epidemiology of the infection. They developed the
hemagglutination test for toxoplasmosis as a substitute
for the difficuJc and dangerous dye test which was then
che only accepted diagnostic procedure. 58 They aJso
demonstrated the occurrence of T. gondii in the eye of
aduJt human beings, and through the interpretation of
low serologicaJ titers, were able to demonstrate the
significance of toxoplasmosis as a cause of ocular
disease ..S9.60 Later, Sheffield and Melton contributed to
the elucidation of the life cycle and morphology of Tox
oplasma, providing convincing evidence of the coccidian
nature of the parasite and of the existence of an in
testinal stage in the cat.
Conclusion
The aim of this essay has been to present an overview of
the evolution of studies in medicaJ zoology throughout
the early years of the Hygienic Laboratory and NIH.
Although other authors might have chosen different
papers, the selections here were made according to the
larger context of developments in basic or applied
research or in the epidemiology of disease. These papers
are, indeed, the individual coraJ skeletons to which Lewis
Hackett referred--together they comprise a body of
knowledge. In some instances, the citations are given
principally to indicate the varied directions in which the
work of the zoology laboratories went. (Members of the
Laboratory of Parasitic Diseases could undoubtedly ques
tion the choice of citations, but the goal was merely to
indicate the type of research.) In ocher instances, as has
been pointed out, the citations represent highly signifi
cant advances of which we are aJl proud. It may be of
interest to note that when the editor of the Journal of
Parasitology solicited from the Institute for Scientific In
formation (ISi) a listing of the ten papers in che Journal
of Parasitology that were most cited during the period of
1961 through 1982, seven of the ten papers identified
were from the NIH. All of these were published before
or in 1970 (Journal of Parasitology 69(4): 774). It
should, of course, be noted that this essay has focused
solely on contributions from the laboratories ac NIH and
of necessity has neglected other sources. As this review
ends with 1970, the many new and technically
sophisticated methods used today in the study of
parasites and cbe diseases they cause, are reflected in che
annotated bibliographies prepared by the current
laboratory chiefs, which indicate that medicaJ
parasitology continues co expand in scope and depth.

Leon Jacobs, Ph.D.

Dr. Leon Jacobs worked for 42 years ar NIH both as
a bench scientist and as an administrator. Born in
Brooklyn, New York in 1915, he graduared from
Brooklyn College in 1935, and two years later, joined the
Division of Zoology. After serving in the Army from
1943-46, principally as a Malaria Control Officer in the
South Atlantic Theater of Operations, be obtained a
Ph.D. in 1947 from George Washington Universily.
from 1946 to 1966 he held various positions in
NIH/ NMl/ NlAID. In 1959 he became Chief of the
Laboratory of Parasitic Diseases and in 1964-65, he was
named Acting Scientific Director of NIAJD. Dr. Jacobs
left Nu-i in 1967 to serve as Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Science, DHEW. Returning to NrH in 1969 he was
Assistant Director for Collaborative Research. From 1972
to 1978 he was Associate Director for Collaborative
Research. In July 1978 he was appointed Director of the
Fogarty International Center. Dr. Jacobs retired from
Federal service in 1979. He has published over 100
papers, and edited several journals including the Journal
of Parasitology. As Scientist Emeritus at NIH, be has an
ongoing research project on roxoplasmosis aL LPD and
retains an active interest in studying amebiasis and other
parasitic diseases.
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monkey::; inoculated with the t"iru:: of pol iomwlifo oc·c:a
sionttlly paff through an intlf'finite i l lu~>~ wi tlto1n n•;-i1 ll
ant parnlY;ci•. r linir·nlly ::.imilar to aborii w altackF as
obi'crn•rl in man.
It h11r l1ren shown h,- Len1diti and Lancl."friner. 2
Romrr nnd J o~cph 3 and . F lr:rner noel Lewi;:• ll 1>1t t he
sernm ur monkey~ whic·h lta,·e recm·ered from po lio m~·(· ! 
iti:-. mixed in i::uirnhle propo rtions with an em11l•i<ln ( 1t
the' iru:; llll<l allowed to J't'111ain in ronta rt fo r a 8tiflic·ient
l<'n!!th of time. rrmlr r" thr drul' in11t·ti\'t., eo that wheu
inj1t'lt'd into fre;h monkey; it fa ils to produ1:e the
1li::r·a<i'.
\'l'lta ancl l.en1cliti ! and FlC'xnr r nnd Lewi:'. 4 h an:~
1le1111111,trn!Nl the >ani/' f\l'O]Je rty in tht' eernm of human
11',.ing." who l1111C' rr1:o•crC'd Ironi :H'utc• poliomYelit i;:.
This prnperty has been iound by all t he abOt"l' oh~c n·rr~
to bt: ahsent from t he ~ernm nf normal p1{ r~o ns and
monkey::. and has therl'fore Leen C'umidC'rccl n sprc·i fi r.
propc·rty. rhe cleuaomtration of whiC'11 in the serum j u~ti 
fies 11ai: inforrn1:e that thr subj~( !111> plm<'d through the
infr<·tion oI AC'Ut(' anterior poliom.reli ti::.
:'\C'tter and Lel'arliti.e 1m1ilinf! thl' mi:r.h-ei; of this je::I.
hal'e ttl:;o <'lemou~trati>d this germiri1l11l pro perly oga i u ~ t
t h1• Yirus of poliom~·clili~ in the ::er11111 nf a ::n::pr<·tl'tl
11 hort il'e rase, therehy f!iYing n1l1l ition11 I 1·oufi rn Hition of
th<· etiologir idtnlity of sud1 cases with frank polin·
nH'elici;.
·Tlw cliuit·al historY of tlw almrtire c-1ise tested bv
~rtiC'r nnd J.enHliti i~ a,: follow:: (tro nslat ion from lh c
Fren1·h) :
0

··('ASL 3.-Henriette (l .. si ~tt>r of l::mil• (~•• hf'lnw\. was with
11 nur"l' i11 T.'.-\ "•·rrun. r ct urn inii in 1wnu hc1d1 h Dec. 15. l llO!I.
Thrc~ Wl't'ks nft1>r l1Pr r•turn tloe <'liil1I fP ll o ff. lo•t npp•titP,

i>Pl'n 11w 1•ru•~. $h1•w1•d le~~ di~position lo nm about . comi•fo iric<l
u r r1Rin h1>l1in1l thf' knef'~ wh t•n the le11• wer e 1oucl1c1.l. n111l M
1lw Ar111< wli•n tht>y were pulled. Th•;• ~ymptom•. whic h
aurA!'l,.tl the 11t1ention or Dr . Ergbischofl', caused no uneuinc$~
t o th~ rRt hPT hPP<llt'•• pnr~nt A. who n•fu •~<l to show u~ tliP.
rhihl un F 1>bruRry i . Th• mothn thouj?ht t he cld ld wa~ suffer ·
ing from ma/ du pays. ~·hntcver the tro uble. it All di ~a(J pcnr'-"I
in t i•~· coursf' of threP we•ks. Th• <·hil1l r e11ni n P<l h•r nn rm3 J
11pp..nroncc Kntl showed ~,·ery appearance o f health th e latt er
p;trl o r )IA rth."

A lauilhrr. F.milr. G 1·cHr;o olcl wn;:: t11kt'n ill eithrr R
lt>w 1l111·s bc·fore or 11
dAY!' After tlii~ diikl ·(tire da te:;
_l?i\-en
not clt>ar R5 t o flll' sequenc·e nf 1:ases) wi th n

few

arr

h·pic·nl ntta t'k of Rl'ufe antr rior poliom~·rl i ti;::. re~nlting
in lastinJ! paraly~i~ of ::i lr:z 11nd nn nrm.
T he rxprrimrn ts whid1 "·e here report 11rr. ;::irnilar to
t he abo1·e experimmt of \'"dtcr imcl Le•acl ili. unrlN
taken on a more e:-.tcn;::in seale. rlesi~nc<l to throw sorn"
li_gl1t on thr dia,smosi:: Hnd epidrmiolngic si~ni fira nr·r- nf
11 ela;::~ of <'A~e;:: rnc·ountt>r Nl by one of 118/ in 11 field i:tud ,.
of a1·1tte einerior poliomyelitis at :\Ia:-on Cit.1-. I mm . nn1l
othrr point~ ill that >!1lle d uring the summer of 1HJ n.
2. l.rt'sdh i. C .. :intl I.1tud0;r1•i nt-r. K . : C'OmLJt.·r-cnd. So<', <h:• biol .
19111, In-iii, :!11.
:i. JWmPr, I'.. aotl J oll• ph. K. · ~lilochrn m•d. ll'CllU•cbr. l !H O.
1l'h.

:.r.s..

'1 . _
Flf"tn(·r. $ . , a net r...-"·i,;, Paul A. : F.:x pet·lmen tnl l'c1llom:n:·li1iii
fn '.\.tonkf'X""'· THt: J orn'.l'>.L A. M. A .. ~JAy !!8. l i•t<•. i•. li·~'" ·
~ . ~-r u t.•r. A.. and f.t"\·a ditl. C. : Com p.·rrncJ. SOC". cl e bto l., l f•lH,
h.\'iii. t;I';.
u. ~ '· 11 r r. A .. aod l.l•vadhl. C. : Comrn . ·r~ od . ~ o r . hil')I., J ~ '1 (•.
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Jn Mason City. Iowa, a town of about H ,000 inhahi
ta nts, there occurred from April to Srptember, 1910,
forty cases of undoubted acute anterior poliomyelitis.
rc-;;ulting in t}·pical flaccid at rophic paralysis. ..\1 the
f:'ame time ihel'e occurred a <'Onsiderable number or ca;:e::;
of illness with symptoms sug;restirn of the· t'arly ,,~·m p
t mm of acute poliomyelitis. but not resultin~ in p,1r
ah·si::, and often of surh mild character as not to (·nmc
under the ohserrntion of any phy:;itian.

Blood-speC'inwm were· obtained in tl1c la tter part nf
]\OYcmbel' from a numhrr of t he~<' case~. whosc c-li n ic·al
h istorir.s arr giwn in abstral't bC'low. For t he hi:<torir·s
)n seYeral of these rn;;es we are indC'l.1t.ro tci ,-ariou;:: phr;;i
cian~ ' of ~fa•on City. Otl1rr patients were not !'een hy
any phy:.;ic·ian during tLei1· illnc-~;.: and thr only hi;;toric;::
an1.ilable were :;:uch as c:ould be gin•n scteral weck$ la~.
CASE
('it~-.

0

pa!i~nts

16

17

and their familic;;.

1.- Control.- Rrpor!ed by Dr. C'. :\I. ~wale. ).J:..,,.n
C'. T., malt•. agl'd #1, lal>o1·pr, was tak~u ,;i~k . lunP 2~
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om potraly:ti,: 1nbotth·l't.
SU!i>pl"Clt"d pollomyetili~ l'·irll·
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out para1)·•ds t c:s bort h-~"t .
poliomw·lli i::. w ilb ·
onr paral.t·s:i,; t8.lJurth·t•,.
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dispute.

a long walk in t br hot s~in, with " iolcnt O<'cipit;;l l1ea<la clll'. ver·
tigo and ~tiffnp;;s of the lle<'k, causing "'>me re1ra e1in n of th~
h~ad. She had chilly sen~ations. vomited. w,1s extremely pr<i-
lrared. and fell "Na:r.y." 'Trmperatur~ was normal . pubP 1'0.
'Thl' llPXt da~· she had pains in the lt>.g • 11 nd back . wi t h ten<k r
n~" along the epinr. llnd was Yer,\· r e-;tless . 'fhert' ll'n> ll<>
iurthPr ..-omiting; t~,e patient wa~ consi ip(1t•••L The third <la.1·
slit> <'Om plained oi cramps and a sensation oi numbness in 1h~
Jl'lfJ lei!. and found . on attPmpting to 11et. out of be<l. tl1at I.hi •
lr:i was weak. 'These sympt oms gradua lly improwcl. ~.-. t hat in
n week thr pn(ic nt wa' able t o Ix· up with no sign of para l~·.<i<.
Tht• ;pine. liowp\·er . . remained tendH for several day; and :'~n 
I:\ !'F.HIE::: 1 •

Rr ; nll

A;:e

in a!onk•y•

r·pmait1PO w"ll
r<'w8lnN1 w(•l 1.

Ad uh.

Hn~
Ha~

Ad ult.

l1n$ re-meinrd 90·141.

Arlnlt.

Adult.

Has remalnPd well.

Adult.

lfa$ remained "'""·

A<lnlt .

onr pnra1)·S-i1' r°abnr1h·•·J .
~U~t u-ct\• d

C'asi•

~ome

<abortf\·,•>.

out pa.rsly:'i,:. (ohorti \"••t.

20

of

1.-l:"OCTJ.ATIO:\~

or C:l!'("-

Frn nk poHomyrlitis ..... . . .
Susp,~t.-d poliomyelitis with
out

'll1e spasiicity of tht> paraJ.\·zecl limb,._ exaggeration of
refl cxes and ab~cnce of atrophy in i.hi:: case indil'a!l•d a
lesion in the upper motor se~meut. eithrr i n thc- m oto r
eortex of thr brain or in tl1e p~-ra rni<lr1 I tract:> of the
rord. The caEe was induued in 011r ~erie;; in orckr f'l
asrC'rtain t he dia1rnosis. ;::inr·e it repre8ents a rnre c-li n ical
t~·pc of poliomyeli ti$. the diagnosis of v;-hic·h ha;, ahnn·;;
bN'n uncertain. and ,,·hose occurrrn('e ha$ beeu a nrntt~ r
CASt: 3.-Report~J hy Dr. C. F.. Dakin. /lla~on Ci ty. lL C ..
a woman agprl 23. nur~e. \\"as ta ken §ick ;;mldenh· .hm~ 24 . ait\·r

IlEPOlrr;: 01' C.\S£..5

b.\· the

?.1 ., nc 11 4. 1911

~U<\l>t.•c r<'d

011:- JJ!ltal ,t·~t ..

ir.

Pa ralys-is :all ....~u-;.mjrie~ on sinh da,\'.

('hihl.
Arlnlr.

ll:ts: rc-mninrtl

Adu II.

fl :\~

t\~,~n.

temaint'd W•'H.

['a ral.\'Si$ alt t>J:lrt>milit·:> ou

P-i~h r h

dn,\·,

(::tlMrtin· 1.

of llind 1~::~ tt>nth d:t~'. all t1'Xt rt.. miliP$; t w(·lfth
day: chloroformf'd.
27A
Control Jr.
~ 01·n1al . ............ __ ..... .
P.sral,,·sl:: oi n11 ("Xr r,...mit h·s tr-ntb <1ns .
Aduh.
• Enrll mookt'." tuot•uls t1'd iotr8~"' r<'ht tt tl "{ ~o ,-_ :-Cit, l!HO. w il b O.:i ('. C'. of u mi"X t1rrf' of :t ru•r t-1•ut. t>WUlslou o( !t1·~b. :-;:.piottl f'(•l"d
( o! :\Iooia•y 1:.1 u.:. «.<'. : ~ · rum to be h•.:-t •'<!. o.:. c-.<·.: fr..:-11 no rmal st-rum. u. l ex. ~1ixr11rt·~ allo w1·<l ro :-:rand 0 0 1• hour :it 31 l'. a ud
C"l\:"f'nty hour:-: ;ll l j C. br·fort' inj""('lion.
H•·tt·rs tu sawt• :-.t•rnm in St-rit::f :.!.
.\dull.

l'd rKl~· :ds

*

wit h a chi ll. ft•,·n. pain• in tht' legs and back. stiff11t'~• oi ni•clc.
Ou tlie third da~' t bi>re was paralysis o f hot Ii
t highs a nd legs and both upper arms. and partial p;iml~·~i< oi
111P forearms. \\'hen last seen. J\OY. 24. 191 CI, t hf' lom•r limb"'
un<l UJipei· arms were still par~lyz<•d. flaccid and attopli it-. hut
i;howiug somf improYement. This is a t~·pical ca>P of a~nt~
a nterior polio.1T1yeli1i~. ill<·lu ded in our seriP~ as a r·ontro !.
C A SE 2._:_Rt·po1·t ed b~· Dr. 11• .F. \\'eston. )la-,;on C'it~-. !llr ".
\\'.. 22. "ail r ess . "'"'taken >i<·k thP la1t el' part oi Jnue. l!llll.
with ff'\'PI' and indefinite genera l ~ymplom•. AflPr ""' na l
d <1_,., ~lie hPf'il nte parnl~·ze!l in both lower liml1;: l':lll' wa~
a dmitted to o ho~pital a bout one w<•ek after Oll"l'L }'he W;h
s<iid to l1aYP h:td. at that time, a ll<1 l't·id n1otor paralysis of lll.ltli
]O\\'l'f cxtremili•~ whi1'11. liowe,·cr. lx'<"'1nw "l"'"li<' \\ithin a i~w
da~·s.
'\' hen tlie patient ,,·a~ H'cn !hl' lalln part oi .July.
l!JI O. both hog; and lliighfi were quitl' "l'""ti<'. :"o aeih-e
motion wns po·~ilil r ext·ept of t lw toes and ,;liglir Hexion of <11e
h•fr knee. )'a •;;i ,·e rn<11ion was limitetl to p<1r1ial llr:dou oi tl1e
tldgh::; and ~light fl<'~ ion o f I Pit kntt'--Rlmo ·t ne>ll<' fJi I h~ tigh t
km·e. Tl1e pa tel lat· n ·fll''<'• greatly exagg~ rated on liotl1 ~iJ~-:
~nkle-rl on11> oi1 ri~ht <i1lP: e.en~ation for t nuch Hn•l p<1i11 wa
norrna l. Ex<1min:ui on wns.; othPn\·j~ n@gat1'·<'. T ht· patirnt-~
1:.!l~n~rn J bealtl1 wa.; good.
:\<"·· 25 . HllO. 1l1e Jpft h•f! r ould LP D:W\'N. hlll 1·atl1er awk·
warrlly. The ri14ht le)! ~howed little. ii 1rn~. itn)'l'O\'etnent.
P1ttellat reflexes were still ~xagg~rn1<•d. nlf•r<' ~o on the rif!ht
hidr . 'fbere was 110 anklt"t· lonus 11nd Ul• at rnphy.
-.otm! tlelirit.1ru.

;;iii"l· lo jarring. A week h11er ;he l1ad a ~light rccurn·nt'e vf
similar symptoms:- witit a pharyn;:hi;.;,.

Thae was no e lPvntion (lj the tt'mp..r;lhtre :1t any time in
!hi• <'ase. whieh wa~ !<Pen daily by \lie att1•n1li11g phy~ic i <111.
The patii·nt l:nRw of no din·d uJ>so1·iation with ca;;e,, of poli o
my<•liti>, within n 1110111.h prior to her illnr.;;;, Shl• """' bow
t'•'er. at the time o r her illne~· li\·in::i at till' li t111 ,;(' oi u ph~--i ·
<'ian who bad rert•ntly ~tt~nde<l patit•nts wlw wt'rt ~11ffcr i11g
from thi=- disraH'.
c.~sE ~.-D r. C'. E. Dakin. oi ~!awn l 'it y. /!; _.,., thr fol low ing
aN·ou nt oi hi,; own illnt'>'. tlie na ture of whic h \l.·t1s lta nlh·
•n'-peetP<I at t he tin1<·. 11~ was takPn <icl; abn111 July ·J. HJ IU.
tlw on~<'t bt-in)! 11n1d11al. lie lost appeti t e, was com;t i1>ated .
a c"ntcd t<>n)!ll~ and foul brt'ath. lie snff~rt·•l frorn n pl'r
"i"l l'nl ot..:i1•i•;il hradache. not relit·\'ed by tn•atmen\, uud fr nm
><'•·c-re puiu~ in ll1F upper dor><al aml 1111111.iar r~gion. The neC'k
""" ~tiff, so t hat it wa~ pain ful to bend the ll('ltd fonntnl
alt houi:h il coulil 111' rotated witl1u111 pain. :?\o n·trul"t ion oi
t he hea d wa~ notP<l. Lut it was found that the mo>t comio r t.alil<·
p<1>111re was lying on thP baC'l: with the ht·ad extelllled O\'t'r "
pillfrn· placed und~r the sliould<'rs. He it-h extr•DH·l y ner rnn-.
irri1<1lill' an.J indinecl to worry on•r triHe:L T lin.. was no ..1...
n11iu11 of tcmp•ra!ul'e. The.;e symptom-. "liicl1 reacl1eJ tl1~i r
hei;!lit al.out July i. graduull,1· suhsid~J wit hin the next \\·e..k.
ex!'rpt thl' 1!e11f'ral nen·ou~ne> • and irrital>ilil,\'. whiPh p r r 
hi .. IL~l a g ct0li tltl'al lon_ger.
During thi" tittle Dr. Dakin \\·a -:i
Dttl eonfiut•<l to !J~tl, and cvntinueJ hb praetic~.
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A child of his family bad an attack oi acute poliomyPlitis
with slight pPronPAI paralysis in May. Aho about June 23
Ur. Dokln lll(<'ndPcl a child auil'eriog from what was clearly
Rn abort h·c uttnck or lll'llte poliom~ Plitis.
(.°ASY. ~.-'fhe pntient. Mr. S.. aged 30, mPrchant. in )fo!><>n
City, wa• not seen by a pb~·sician . Tbt hisLOr}· was obtAim'<l
~ome lwo 1nonth~ later from thf' patient and hi~ family . He
wn'! tal..l•n ~irk rather 1uddenly about June 19. with hPadJ\che,
pain in m~·k, back Rnd lcj!~. Thi' temp~rature wa~ not deter·
minPd. Tl1c patient felt ill for a week M more. but was nut
conHned to llf'd: thought he h!UI thf' infl11en1.n. For more than
R Wf'ok dtcr rtco\·pry on!' ll'g tl'muincd wcnk and "rheumatic."
Ko previou ~ a~•oriation v.-lth nny ca~c of poliom~·elitis wn'
known. About t hrPl' wet>kll 1111cr u 3·ycar·old ~on (the nnly
eh tin crf the family J tk\'clc1pcd a (~·pica! case of poliomycliti~,
re~" Iting .in p11rn l,1·.i• o f the ldt thi,:h and leg.
CASI; o.- tlrpurt cd by Dr.
E. Dnkin. ~lnson Cit)•, who fir l
gn w thf' patir.nt <:>otubcr 25. E. D .. 45. farmer, residing about 7
mil~~ nortbwe~l of M11~on Cit~-, abou~ Oct.
l(l, 1010.
began to fp~ I fleeting, neuritic pains in variou~ parts of hi'
hod~-. Tlll'rP was no apeciol pain . tenderness or i;tifTnes~ of nec k
or bar.k. A chronic Indigestion li;>cnme much a111ira ,·at~. c11n~
in,.; ~R~tric distrcn, e~)'l'<·ially uhcr catinJ(. The patient lost
11ppPlitc, nnd n-as const ipittcd; the t ongue was coated and
b1·Palh foul. Jle was unusually nenous, irritablF and sleep·

c.
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\\hirl1 h.ul 1.Jeen o~sociatP<I more or lees clo!ely with these cases,
Vil.!

Family n.-Onc

C8•\'.

11tlult. Jul.- 20.

"'~nlily 11·.-Fin case·. llloom ·"'jl(U~t I.

Family D. -Two c.:~:-.• alio ut the unw time. This is th e
famih of Pat ient 6. The h•'h· ;.\hO were sick at thia time
ren,a inNI wpll during tht eu~uent ;iin?"~"( the other mem·
her~ of t be househo ld.
Family l/ .-{)np CA~f', datt> n ot knoWTI.
F.. niily l.:. .11.-0ne case. eome time after .-\u,rust Iii.
Family C. n .-Two case~ (on<' of them Cue 10 ). Jul'" 31.
C'ASL S. -H. <:. hrotber of Patient 7, agPd 10. ..-a~ i.11 ,,;t h
sudden OMet about Jul~· 22 ; had fever. 8Qre throat, headarl1e,
pain~ In 11Pck . b.,ck Ann limb~: wa~ 11t flr15t restlPs,;, then
dro.,·s~·· After • laying in bed one day he !Pit lwtll'r and got
up. hut still had pain in lhe l111ck. H e fell do..-n sPverol t ime~
this day, nppnrentl~· htcRu'~ of wcnl:ne~~ nr tbe- le,rs. 'fhP tltfrd
Jny hl' lclt well, except lor weaL:oess. l\'hich @ro.Juulty dl$Op·
pe11red.
,
.~ASE 0.-W. 0., father ol l'atiPnt~ 7 and 8. 11gcd 40. fa r mer,
first nolt1tl. A11gu~t 3, while driving his wagon , thut the jl>lt·
ing cau~~ lllm. pain all nver. Lllter in the same_ day he had
n head1tche, rh1lly lll'n~lltlonR nnd levc:r. The pain contln 11~d
all Ja~-. chiefly in thf' bark. n!'rk nod @hould~r~. The patient
wa~ con•tipatcd and bad no appetite.
The ~t'Cond dn hig
ookln felt UHT nnd snr~. and he felt extremely weak and ~ncer-
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Jan. 12. 1011.

~ruht !'t<rl~lf

l!f a c·ontrnl oo ftt.ri••:-- J.

~

ltt·f.. r8 to Jt:tm•: ,..1•rum to t;._.,rl1t'J 2.

le~'·
flp impro,·eol j!ra<luall~·. returning to his usual stnlt' of
lm il lh within two or three \\'l•t•\..-.
A boy Jh·ini.r in lh4?' ~R lllP l1 ouse "'"~ taken ~ick with nt ut..
puliom~·eliti-s Ot'I . 10. 1010. and 1lit·<I October Hi. The other two
meml•rro of thP hou~cholJ """'ined well al lhi~ 1ime: bul . n~
bfot~d in ronn~ction with r11~e i , bOth hl\d sufl'erPd somPwhat.
similRr atta cks 11\iout .Augu~t I.
CAs& 7.:!....l•. G.. a jlirl l\gPJ 10, li'"ing 11li0ut M>ven miles north·
west of ;\111 1<011 fit~-. wu• tnkf'n sick Jul~ 11 with bcHda chc.
slight buc\..1tt•hP, pains in th# knPes. nau•cu and vomiting;
diRrrheR : fpvf'r doubtful. Tl1f'rf' was no &tifl'ne>!~ of neek. The
p1<1irnt \\II· iu 11.. ,1 pnrt of ouc Jny. Felt ill 1rnd unusually
\Hilk for se,·eral d11\"A thPrenfter.
There """ 110 kno~•·n co ntuct with any case of poliom~·eli ti~
prio r to 01i-ct. Then• luul, howFnr. been R con•idcralilc l(llt lier·
in,.; of nf'igh liur . nt tlm hou~e one \\\'tk prior. 111111 thP pa1ipnt
nrul other mPlllhl'i. of t he fnmih ••'f'nt LA~k and forth to
~ln~on City. wlme pnliom~·~lil1~ p;p,·ailcd at that time.
Thi' """ lhf' Hrst of " µrnup 11( ~Pnnally simih<r Cllies oceur
rillj! i11 l hi• 1111<1 1w1ghhor111g unnilic,. Othn Ml~e• of airnilcu
illiw·~ Ocl·urro<I in thi~ ~"""' i:\11iil~· as follows: si;iter. AJ!eJ 6,
Jul) 14 ; tw" ~i.1Pr~ aged 7 Bn•l R rPspecth·ely•.July 15 or IG ;
hrother, tti;Pol 10 (Ca~c S J. Jut~· 22 : father, RJ(ed 49 ( Ca~c 9 ),
J\ugust ~ - Twu othl'r member~ or the fRmily, one anult and
one ng<'d l:l, rcmRined well.
Jt wae 6lRtPd tlrnt c:i~es of similu illneP.s had occurred
nbou\ tl1e same time in se.-eral neighboring families, oll of
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tain on hi~ lei:~. After the seronrl dn~· he felt muc h hPt t er,
C\Ccpt for thP we~kn,·••. wliich 11rndu111ly imprnved, leaving
him in bi~ u~1rnl henlth.
C'.\l'E 10.-Reporled by Ur. C. E. Dttkin. M111;on City. C. 1:1.,
"ll"'I 48 . carpenter. u\Jout ,July :11 begnn to hnn an octipitid
headache. wad con;,1ipnte1'. had no appetite ; felt very WP:\k.
tired and fuint. HP WB.l> truulilcLl 11t time~ "itlt vcrtii:o.
brnuj!lit nn by 1uddcn tuinlnj! or thP head. The cf'n·ical 111111
dor~al spine "''" tenner Thf' he11d11che and ''trti110 were worse
wl1'n in t he ~unhj:!ht . Then· " ''" ..ome photophu\iiu. 'Ibe
pupil • "ere rontracLed 1111tl r!'artl'1l 5lugi;-ishl~· to li:!'.ht. Reflexes
othcrwi>(' nnrmal. Thc~c ~ymptonis contmurrl for Ahnnt 11 Wl't'k
and fo r o murh lonj!•r timl' lhl' J>nllenl ~ulfered from indii:c~
u on 11n1l l'Oll t inued 1u fetl '''·'k ""'I M~1ly hri>tf.
1 ht> wife of th11 pnt it-n t wa. tnk•n !ick nbout the ""me time
"ith ('r1wtira ll~ id1•ntknl s~· mpt oms. ·1 he!# two h11d Lt>en
lJ<.'l\\Pf'll .July H nn1l :11. to a huu,e where 11 <'hil1l was :osick at
t he time '"ith 11 )'rPtty delinitt' 1\\111rthe auu ck of poliomyt•liti..
On·· of lhctn 11:\cl 0 leo bt-t•n 10 A hou-~ \\here twr. SL\tfr> of
Patient~ 7 :1nd 8 h1ul \'l~ltetl while ~•rk.
A mem!J<,r of the
hon•~hold of l'n1 Ien ts 7, 8 :ind U wns sRid t<1 hf' n frH1uPnt
'i~1tor al lhi' hnu-c or :\Ir. n.
lie ""'I hi• wifr are 1l1e
family
.Ii." mentiontJ under Cn5e 7.
(°AS£ 11.-RPported by Dr. 1-· rP1I AlhPn . ~h1• on Cit~". J ...\.,
run le. a11e•I 7, rcsi•ling on a farm a Lout 5 miles oort heast ni
~lai;on <.in-. was taken bick ~udtl~nh· June 311 or ,Jul\· I. 1~10.
When seen.by Dr. Al lier!. July 2. he i1ad a temperntur·e o i 10:.1.5
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a se'l'ere o~cipital headache, pain and tendnne~.; "r the
Rprne, and some mflal'Utuation oi the tonsils. Thi· nt'~ 1 •la,.

F.: had

the .ternperi1t_ure wns notmn! and tlo J,..adad1e :tnd pain ;iooJ
temlcrne:.~ <•i t lie ,.;pine load disappea red.

Two Olio er cloi Iii ten in the Ollmt• loou i!f' u-o•A •. ••
-i,.,,
octween Jt .
"'I
d J I ' 1
. •
•
... "
t.llWn
t~ie . - · an
· U)'~ •::·,·,11 otmilar snnptom•. t 11...
rPCovered wnhn • i~w..C
'
• •
I'
'. '.: • • .' <>a'""· wlti I~ th!> 01 l11·r de"e!op.,<1 t-·pi... ol
..J:?-H.~IJ?~-~1;J·L·,,,. pa.·al,n·i ~ oi tlH• arn1s.
·
0

C'a~es !1 t o 1 J inclush·e are representati,·e of a c·la -- oof
C'aEeS which werr rcportM to be quite Common ill a111l
around )lawn City durin;.r the epi<lemic of poliomyeliti;:.
\\nilc there is a ronsi<lcrahlc Yarirty in tl11~ ir ~ympl omal 
ology !!Jere is, in most C'ases. a fairly rlirnnc·t i;yn1.lm111l•.
YiZ., beadnci.Jr, more commonl~- occipital: p11in m11l ll'lt ·
derness along the spine; ueuritie pain~ and hypc>1\'."tl1l""ll
11f the li1111Js; a marked degrer of restlessnr~ or irritahil
i ty ; pro~trntion out oI proportion to the sererity oI tltr
other symptoms; seme gastro-inte!>tinal dl'rang<'111ent
(anorexia, nau~ea, constipation or di11rrhea); 0<'('u~iou••
ally other. i.;~·m ptoms of nen·ou:; derangement, as wrtigo.
pltotopl1cibia. clt!lirium, muscular paresis, di:<orfl rred
refl exe,;. The tcmperatme was defiaitrl~· detl'r1Uiur1l to
be normnl in C'a>e> 3, -1 and 10, and found rlC'nlll'tl
(102.5° F.) in Case 11. In the rl';;t of the case> no
exact information is aq1ilnhle. as the patient:' wc1\• nm
under the observation of a ph,\'Sirian during the arut<'
etage. Dr. Dnkin,8 of Mason
~
C'iry. who hni: re1111rtNI
elsewhert:' :rn cases of poliom~·dili~. inrluding ('n::f':: :.;
and 10 of the abo,·e seric~. describes. as ,·en· <·haral'tl'r
istic, a ~tarin¥· terror-stricken fa1·ial expre~~ion, wl1i1·h
he noted also in Cases 3, 6 and 10 of our ~eries.
Blood-F.pecimC>n';; were obtained from nil thesr ca~<'· hy
vencpun<·ture during the latter part of :\o,·ember. The
serum was withdra~n after c·oa.1t11latio11 nncl kl'pt in
c·losclv stopper!'d sterile bottle~. Hepcatcd tem $lt0\reil
all epec·imens of serum to he sterile whl'n m;etl.
The ..-iru:o used was ori1?innl1~· ohtnineil frnm the
Rockefeller l mtitutr for Medical Re:l'ard1 thrOU)!h thC'
courtcs,· of the directol'. Dr. Simon F lrxnc1·. 1i hnd
been propa/!ated through a lon,si: series of monkl'.'"~ ill the
Rockefeller TnFtitute and fouml nm· ttniformh \•iml <'nt.
We lul\'e found it ,·irul t:n t for afl the fre:>l; monlm·s
which we hn,·e inoculated other than tho;:e ml'ntio1ll'•l 'in
the follo'l\·ini:r Sl'ric;:.

Sui e:s l.-~1onkey Iii. inoculated with the ab•"'e ,·irn•.
developed complrt<' parol~·&i< of th e hind legs on <he ~.,·~·~lo
dAy; it Wa& chloroformetl and necrop$~' performed the snml'
dny. A 5 per cent. emulsion o f t h\• fresh 8piual cote! wn~ )ltP·
pared in no•mal salt solution, and filtered throu~h p~per to
remo\'e gross particle8. O ne-hali cubic c~ntimeter of t hi<
emulsion was 11111led to a.n equal ~mount CO.ii c.c.) of enrh Of
the serum; t o bP tes t ed .
To each mixture was added 0.1 c.t. nf fre>h nnrma I humnn
scrum (.J . R. ) . AR control<, two m ixtures were mnde wit h
normal huma n Rerum (J. R.). '.fhe mixture~ oi serum 11nd
virus were kept l hour nr 37 C., then placed O\'er night ( about
20 hours) 11i 1S ('. A ~cries of m onkeys \\' 3 S ino.:uln tecl in
the brain , e ach monkey receiving 0.5 o.c. of one of the mixture'i
of \'irus and 8etum, K o\". :lO, 1910.
The two control m onkeys reffi1·ing t11e mixturl'S of normnl
serum and virus developed typical parnl~·sis on the eighth and
tPnth days rcspecti\·el~-.
.
ThP monkey:; rPcei\'ing the mixturts of virus with the serum
of Patients 7. 8 and l l abo d evelopPcl equally typical paralysis
on th e sPventh , fifth and ~e1•ent lt days respeeth·el~'· .-\II the
others have remained well up to the p resent time ( F!>l1. ~.
1911).

It will lie noted tha t the tbrec sperimens of serum
which failed t.o affect the Yirus "\·ere from young per5011s
(Patient 7, aged lG; Patient 8. aged 10; Pati<'nt 11,
$ . Dakio. C. E.; Jowu Med. Jour., l\o\·. 15, 1910, p . 229.

J t1 n c. A.
hlHCH 4,

~I

.·\.

J\lll

T he n•mainderof the ;:c•rums werr from adults.
Tl1i> Hl/!f!t'Sred two possiliil it ie<
aµt-<l ? ) .

1. The serum of norntal aclul t~ mal' han~ consiclernlik
grnui1'idal pro:ipNties for thl' ,·iru>. ·
· ~- The !'erum of c·hil<lrcn. e"t"ell wlirn tl1e\' Jia w~ harl 1\ 11
al!11ck of poliomyclifo.. may· not d1?Yelo1• gt:.rmic·itlul unli
lulllit-::: or may de't'elop them in smaller amou nt;; than
lhl' !'('TU111 of otluJt;;.
~EB!f:~

2 .- To lf'.-1 tl11•se hypothP'-"-. \\"l' in (Jcu lut<'d >1nflt her
oi nwnkcy.c "itlo Px1u•tly Lhl' ~alllP tf>Chnic. Pxr~pt t l1 u l,
in<tead or u .; 1«-r rent. emulsion o f •pi nu 1 c<lrd we ti,eJ a
I ·11er rcul. emul;.ion I frc-.,h en rol of )Jonk•" 29 . inoru lalPrl
n~rerul>~r 13 : l'"'"'·"·' i.; of loinrt IP;:t~ Dewr;IV\'I" '.l~: doloro·
forn•~tl nnc! cor1l re1no"(...J Dl-cem loH 2:11 .
Tn thi s series we u<ert ngn i11 llot ~l·ru111 uf T'11 t i •·n t~ 7. 8 nnd
IT, uud ior coutrob H•l•k tit~ serum o f tht'l'I' nor mnl ad11lt~
CJ..F. A .. C. Ji. L.. and\\-_ TT. F. ) und nf twp n urmnl children
( }{,um)\\". ). Gra11ti11J: un c4uNI con cPntration of tloP ,-irn.• in
tloP two l'Ords u•e<l iJ SNie;, I n111l 2 1:lfo11kr\' 15 nnc.1 Mon ke,·
2!1.J, ead1 >p<?Cime11 o f S~run1 "'"uld now l>~ mlxed wit li fl,·,,
Sa•Jle rolumt' or emulsion a~ in Se rif's l, l>ut witlt mor·fifth uf
the Gmo1111t of 1-iru•. Al ;;o. till' amount useu in i11 0\·11l nt io 11
(0.5 c.c.J \\Ould repreoPnt onl_,. 0111· fifth or tit~ amount · of
,·irus inoculated into the animals of seri.. ~ I.
The r e>111lt• in thi. • cri\·, \\'ere H•mewhnt irreint lar. 'f l11•
m<>ul.:t"~-~ re<'l'h·ing thf serum or two or tloe normal 11dul1~ ((',
H. L. and ~\". TT. F. 1 1k,·clo(lc<I 11<>li11m~·cl i t i ~ on the fifth and
1 hine~nth days re~pecti"el~-. The monk•~· "' hk l1 r eceiHcl tl1 c
serum of l'utieut i cle,·eloped pur11ly,;i. o r 1111 cxtrcmiti e• on
th~ eighth dny. Nune of t he vther 010111.:e~s. inc lu.J inll' t ho;.e
which n-cei» Pd t11e i'l!rum or PAilPnt• ~ unJ 11, the ~cru 111 or
one normal adult (.1. F. A.I. an<l o r tlte tll'O normn\ clilldre11,
ha,·e Je"cloped parnly>si~ llfJ t o thi~ tim1-. 'l'wu o r the monke~·s .
howe,·er (those r eci>i\'ing t he serum of tloP two n ormnl chi l·
clren ) . ap11e11red ab<Jut n w11ek 11fter inuc11lution t o ha,·e on
inddinitc illnc6-<>. manir... ~tt'<.l by ~li~hi ri •c• or t e m)ll'r"ll'n" Iv·•
of oppetite. nen·ousne'>~. and undue excitabilit~'. \\'hether tloe;.e
mny Ix; cOn>1idl'rcJ ul>orti"c uttaick~ or voliomyl· liti ~ ia extreme!~·
questiono ble.
»<•ri~•

Tht:'se result> woult! indicate thal in this serif'~ w~ ha(]
approachc-d rhc:> limit uf proportion~ in whi<·h normn I
human serum ma!' exerl a neutralizing efiect au the
rirus of poliomyelitis. or l'l~c had npproarhed tlte
minimum cffec·til'e amount of Yirus for inoculation.
The~· indicate pretty clem·ly that the scrum of Pntit'nt "f
had no unn~uul i?nmi<·i<lal properties, but l!:'&l'C tlw nthel'
two <·ases (~ sud 11) in doubtful stntus.
: S£1~1Es 3.-Thtee spceiml·n~ or normol serum having h~~n
found capal>l~ of nputralizing the viru3 in the propo rtion u se<.l
in ~PriP~ 2, that is. ognin•t eqtl>ll vo lume~ of n I prr r1•111.
emulsion of \'it11~. it remo.ined t o test these three specimens
again under the contlitions o r Serie~ l. Accordini:l.I' ,ll'e 11101·11·
lat1-d ono tlll'r ~crie, of monkp~·~. us ing a 5 per coot. em11 /.~iv11
of \'irus (fresh cord of hlonke\· !I, inoc11latfil Jan. i . 11111;
di@d fourth dny; µro'>:i uud histologir lfsions typit'nl J.
ThP ~Prum~ used were the same specimen~ which hu rl ~hmm
neutraliz.ing properfies in Seri<'~ 2, \'i7... from onP normal atlu lt
(J. F. A.) unc.1 two normal chi ldren I R. and W .) . Th" icchuic
ond proportion8 were cxtu•t I~ n~ in Sl'riPil I.
All three monkeys ramp down with t ypical pn ru l ~·~i~ l.oet "·eo•n
the eighth and the t we Ifth d11."'·

'l'he three ~erie> of experiments nrc ·pre:;entt'd in the
a<·<·ompanyin)! tahh•s.
S (l )DfARY

The results of !he;:e experiment;; ma,r he 8ttmuwrizi'd
a~ fnllow5:
.Yonnol !T11mo11 Srnim.- T he result::; in Serie:; 2
inclicate that normal h11111an serum 111a.1· ha w a µ:erm
icidal action on the l"irus of poliomyel itis. If thi5 i~
so, howe't'er. the action has quantitatil'f.' limit:> wh ic·h
clcarh diffcrenciate it from the action excrcisefl h1· tlw
serum of persons who hn't'C had poliomyelitis as sho;ru in
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Serie;: I and 3. Xo appreciable difference ha:: been
cl1•mom;trate<l between the normal serum of adult~ and
(>f d1ildrell in regard to their action on the nru::.
.'~rum of Patients lfho llarr. Rn:orerl!d.-A:: shown
l1y the worker~ above cited aml by our re.;;ults, the serum
of persons wb n ban• recent!,\' rrcovered from fr:rnk
alla<·ks of poliomycliti5 exhibits a )!ermic-idal adiou on
the vim~ C'omidnahly gi-eater than that exhibiteil bv
normal serum. Serum from a person ·Fuffering from
pRraly;;i, of >pai<tit typP showrd the ::ame prorrtie..;.
thu..; <·onfirmi nl! tlw dinical r,·idencl' that ac-ntc poliom_,._
t:>liti:< may cau;:e paraly~i- of thi~ type.
T he serum of i-;ix out of nine patient~ (61l. ~ per c-<'nt.)
who had recently rt:'<'flYt>rerl from ~ui:pectetl poliomyeliti;:
'l\·ithout parahsi~ (aborth-1' <·a;;e~) ~how~l thl' ~amr
~ermicidal ae:!ion a~ the $C'Tlllll from a frank ca>t of
poliomyrlifo.
Jn the ;:ernm from the other thrct> suspeC'ted aborti,·e
1·a!'e~ of {!<>liomyelitiF wt- 1Yerc• unable to demonstrate
irny g<'rtnicidal properly hr~·on<l that ,:hown b~- normal
Fl'rum. T he;;e thref' ;ipeeimen:< of sen1111 were all obtainrd
from younl! persons. ThrFc tbree C'a~r;; clinically re$elU
hlr<l poliomyelitis more than Jid rnme of the adult ca.«e;;;
11ml t11e ;:~-n1ptom~ wert-. on the whole, e11ually SeH•re.
The follo'"in~ possibilitiea sugj?rst theru~eh-el':
1. The c•m:es may not ha,·e been poliom,·elitis.
2. They may ha'l'e been poliomyelitis, but, if so. anti
bodies were either fo rmed in less amount. or disappeared
more rapid!.' ihan in tht> adult <'ases.
Thr. e~p<'r imental e\'iden<'e on which the specificit.1'.
,·omtancy and quantitatiYe relations of this reaction
mu~t. be estimated i;: ~cant. So far a~ it goes, bowc,·er.
ii jui:tifics th<' inference that thP reaction as demon:::trnred
in flur experiments i:; spec·ifk
·we frel justified in condudinsr that the dia.imo~iF of
al'·me poliomyeliti~ ha;; been established in six of our
ni ne s11spe<·tecl abortive <·a:::rs. T hr clia_!!11o.s~ in the other
thr1>e i;: not eleared up by the experiment>'. The clini1·al
11nd epidemiolo~i<' rYiden('l' of polioruyelitis in theoe
ra~e;< must be weighed a_gainst thl' absence of a Eerum
reiwtion of unknown conFtanc'I".
The facts here presentr<l h 111·p 11 ;<ignificant bearing
fln the <liagnosis and epidemiolog-y of acute anterior
poliomyelitis.
0

DIAO);OSIS

The g-enerally acrcpted criterion for <l iasrno~iE of
has been the dl'velopment of parnly;:is or
at least definite weaknl'ss. l t has been urged that the
11rtempt to make a diagnosis on any cliniC·al endenre
)I"•;: than this would result in hopeless c-onfusion: and
this is partly true in the prf>;:rn t statt> nf our lmowleilgr
flf thl' disease. In the case> of our ::{'rie;;. hnwe,·er.
poliom~·elitis had been 1'111'prded on di nir-al e1'idem1"
nlone anil confirmed by bioloµie te>r in 66./ per cent.. a
f>l (·t whic·h would indic·a(t' th11t the c1i111!DMis oi aborti\"c
<·a::eF of lhi,: <'la;:~ ii' not 'l\·hollr A matter of gue~!'-work.
pro riderl spec·ial attention )11\<: 'been directed to poliom~··
l'I ifr:.. as \\·;i;:. the rn.: r in :\{ !\SOU rit r. ~O lahoraton
iliaJtnostiC' methocls of rlemomtratrd r'eliahilit." and uni
,·ersal applirntion ha,·e hl'en e'l"o)ved. The earl.:· rxamina
tion of c·erchrospinal fluid is thr mo~t reliable laboratory
method ai prPsent known. LumbRr puncture for diag
nosis is harclh- ju~tifiable. hmvr,·l'r. unle::;: some con·
Fi1leralion of the safety, either of !lie pat:cnt or of the
<'ommunih. make>: an arrurnte dial?llo."i~ of sperial
importance. Total aml ilifl'rrrnti:u leukocyfo counts
offer a promising- nitl to din,imosi>, bnt muc h more wnrk
will be ne<:esEary to establish th~ reliabiliw of this
poliom~·elitis
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mell!od. But even in the ab•rnce of any speC'ific diap;
no.,;tic metho<l;:., much light ca n <louhtless be thrown on
t he subjrc·t by a c:areful and rousenati\·l" sturl_v of all
case;: whic:h may reasonably br s11spedr.c1 of bein"' cases
of poliom~·rlitis, paying espe1·ial attention to ex~mina
tion of the nPr\'OU~ l'orstem en<l to assoriaiion with caseii
nf frank polio myeli ti~.
rnril the di nieal rec-osmition of poliomyelitis is ph•i·ed
on a more reliable baFis there will remain an intlrtrnnin
Al•lr fac-tor in its epidemiology. a fn~tor who>r ~i:mifi
can1·t> can only be ::.urm i~ed at present. Conrlu;,ionF from
cpiclemiolofric data v.i ll ha\"e to be correspondingly
i·on-eTYatiYe.
.\ more detailed iliscu~io n of abortive cae-e;:. as
ob;en·ed in Iowa. and of their epi<lemiologic relation;;
will he repo1te<l in a forthMming bulletin of the
R ygienir Laboratory.

..

...

Ther'2peutfcs
PROPHYLA.XlS OF SCARLET FE\ER

£1"rry physician. no matter how limited or specialized
he may attempt to make his practice, is like!~· to
trn<·ounter a ca..~ of ~arlet fever, and to hal"e his opinfon
a> ked in regard to what should be done to pre1'ent the
t rammission of t11e di:;case to others. Even if he does
not pcrson111ly encounter the disea;:e, he cannot avoid
being asked the Fame question. npropos of some case be
has not Fern. by an snxious mother or a father seeking
for positive information from one whom they believe to
haY(' the knowledge of an expert. Jt reflects no creclit
on his scientifiC' attainmenb, it docs not increase t he
<'<>nfi<lence in him of his patients. if he cannot state
promptly. clearly, ronci~ely and po~iti'rely what should
be done by the family in which the disease occurs to pre
''ent it;; spread to other indil"iduals. what the fam ily
~hkh does not ha\"c it. but is afraid of j!etting it, should
1hrmseh-e;: do. a;; well as " hat they have a right to expPCt
othf>r~ to do. in order to pre,·ent tbl' spread of the dis
eMe.
_To the striking development of knowledge of sanitary
•r1enre nnd preventh·e medirine which has taken pl;ice
d urin_g the last three or four derades we are indebted
for thl' wider recognition of the fact that scarlatina,
scarlrt ra~h and scarlet fe..-er are Frnon\'moa;; terms,
that thev do not inrlicate different dieesses·. but one and
th~ s11me disease. Former)~·, many of the laity and not
a few phyeicians believed. or at least said, that s~arl a·
tina and srarlet ra;:h were diffrrent from scarlet frn! r.
R ut numerous <'areful ob"ern1tione han~ shown. and the
pror~sion generally has learned, that while scarlet fe\·er
may he. and often is, a ,·ery FCrious disease with hig-h
temprrature, Se\·crc sore throat. intense and widely
~prend eruption. followed by eopious ilesquamatiou. the
fe,·er mav he slight or entirelv ah;:ent. thr throat ma v
not show" ruore than slight congestion: the eruption. i f
not entirely absent. m11~- be not ver~· pronounce<l in
appearanre, not widelv spread over the body and of
rather transient duration. while the desquamntion may
be ~o slight as to be hardly reco,imizable.
Furthermore. it is now genernlly reco.imizcd not only
tbat the \'CH mild cases mo,· bt! follo~·ecl bv the mo~t
Feriou~ eequel11· whirh arE> 'obSef\'ed after ·the sewl'e
formR of the cli~a>e. aml particularly h:v inflamnrntion
of the kidn<:>ys, but also that scl"ere forms of >carlet
0

Noteworthy Papers on Viral Diseases
Dorland J. Davis

In

the last decade of the 19th century when many
bacteria were found to cause disease in many animals
a!td plants, it was discovered that some biological
materials were still infectious after being passed through
a porcelain filter that removed all bacteria. These infec
tious agents came to be known as "filterable viruses"
and included those of smallpox, vaccinia, yellow fever,
foot and mo uth d isease of cattle, and other animal and
plant infections. They were also invisible by the usual
stains in a light microscope. Among these infections was
poliomyelitis then commonly called infantile paralysis,
which was beginning to occur in epidemic form in
Europe and the United States. Physicians at the H ygienic
Laboratory of the U.S. Public Health Service were called
upon for assistance in understanding this disease and in
the attempts to control it. T hus poliomyelitis was the
first viral disease investigated by medical scientists at the
Hygienic Laboratory.
Studies by Anderson and Frost demonstrated "specific
immune bodies" in blood serum of non-paralytic cases in
1911, one of the earliest attempts to understand immuni
ty in this infection. This paper is noteworthy because it
demonstrates for the first [ime laboratory evidence of
polio infection in persons with non-paralytic disease
(abortive cases). 1 Written by two very influential medical
scientists a t the H ygienic Laboratory, it linked ex
perimental work with clinical and epidemiological obser
vations. A few years later Frost described in detail the
clinical course and epidemiology of outbreaks occurring
in Iowa and Cincinnati, and with Leake an outbreak in
Buffalo and Batavia, NY. 2 Leake reported a winter
epidemic in West Virginia. 3
Although the infectious agent of poliomyelitis could be
propagated in monkeys, investigation was hindered by
the lack of a convenient and cheap experimental animal
until Armstrong in 19394·5 adapted the Lansing strain to
cotcon rats and then co laboratory mice. This opened the
way co quantitative measurement of virus and neutraHz
ing antibody on a large scale. Progress was rapid
chereafter as two other strains were also adapced to mice.
Eventually the polio virus was cultivated in tissue culture,
leading to the development of effective vaccines.
Encephalitis outbreaks appeared in the early 1930s and
National lnscitute of H ealth scientists were called co in
vestigate. During the course of the 1933 epidemic in St.
Louis, Armstrong and Lillie6 recovered a vir us chat pro
duced a lymphocytic choriomeningitis in monkeys but
was shown not be the cause of che epidemic. This virus,
termed LCM (lymphocytic choriomeningiris), was found

... .
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to cause disease primarily in rodencs (house mice) and in
humaru exposed to infected mice (La J\1aladie de Arm
strong). Later Bengtston and Wooley7 cultivated the virus
in embryonated eggs. This virus is now classified with
the arenavirus family. Members of this family are
responsible for some of che most severe infections in
man, such as Bolivian hemorrhagic fever.
During World War II , most NIH investigations were
oriented to war-time problems. By then better techniques
for laboratory work had been developed such as the use
of embryonated chicken eggs and improved serological
methods. Mumps was always an important disease in
military recruits. H abel 8 succeeded in cultivating the virus
in embryonated eggs and devised serological tests for its
presence. Later vaccines were developed and are now
widely and effectively used.
Measles (rubeola) was also an imporcant war-time
disease. In 1911 Anderson and Goldberger9 at the
H ygienic Laborato ry had transmitted the infection with
great difficulty co monkeys by contact. Progress a nd a
vaccine, however, had to await the developmenc of
specific tissue culcure techniques in the 1950s. Rubella
was investigaced by Habel1° who succeeded in passaging
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an isolate through chick embryos and then to monkeys.
In the 1960s, an effective vaccine was prepared by
several laboratories that reduced the threat of infant
malformation due to this infection.
Following World War II, interest turned to respiratory
diseases such as influenza and the common cold. A
group of agents termed the Coxsackie viruses was inten
sively investigated. Heubner and his associates 11 in 1951
showed that herpangina, an illness characterized by fever,
sor~ throat, and anorexia that mainly affected children,
was caused by several types of Group A Coxsackie virus,
which could be isolated in suckling mice. They also im
plicated Coxsackie B with cases of pleurodynia in
Texas. 12 Later Coxsackie A-21 was found to be an im
portant cause of acute respiratory disease in military
populations which led to development of a vaccine that
reduced the burden of this infection in training camps. IJ
NIAID scientists continued to investigate respiratory
infections, a nd Rowe and others were the first co isolace
an adenovirus from patients. 14 Virus was found in
adenoid tissue that was observed to degenerate in suc
cessive tissue culcure passages. A large number of types
have now been recovered from tonsils and adenoids.
Several types, 4, 7, and 14 are frequently associated with
res piratory diseases 15 and type 8 with kerato
conj unctivitis. Rowe, H eubner, Bell, and their associaces 16
clarified the role of the adenoviruses in respiratory
disease a nd described the epidemiology and clinical
characteristics of these infections.
Further studies of these viruses by Heubner 17• 18 and
ot hers demonstrated virus-free adenovirus antigens in
animal tumors that led to extensive investigations on on
cogenicily. Rowe 19 secured evidence for a genetic hybrid
between adenoviruses 7 and SY 40, a papovavirus of
monkeys. T his work was expanded to recombinants of
adenovirus hybrids. Heubner and associates 20 found on
cogenic effects in hamsters when injected with human
adenovirus types 12 and 18.
The in fluenza epidemics of 1957 and 1968 stimulated
intense investigation of the a ntigenic characteristics of in
fluenza type A virus with the goal of improved vaccines.
Murphy and associates 21 developed temperarure sensitive
mutant infl uenza strains that may eventually lead to an
effective and safe live virus vaccine.
Cha nock and his group also investigated t he cause of
infantile croup and other respiratory childhood infec
tions. They firsr established the etiologic role of
cytopathic myxoviruses, parainfluenza type 1 and type 3,
in these conditions.22 ·23 NIAID scientists24 also studied
clinical conditions caused by the rhinoviruses, the cause
of the common cold and with others showed that the
group was composed of over I 00 different serological
types.
Hepatitis had been differentiated into infectious (A)
and serum (B) soon af rer the extensive experience of
World War II. Hepatitis B, the most lethal, commanded
principal attention particularly after the identification of
the Australia antigen as a component of the infectious
agent. Gerin, Holland, and Purcell25 contributed impor
tantly to its purification from human serum and to
biochemical studies of its proteins.
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Dr. Davis, standing 011 right, in 1937 at Johns Hopkins School of Public
Health.

Hepatitis A, a frequent cause of epidemics, particular
ly in tropical areas, is ""idely prevalent but less lethal
than B. Feinstone, Kapikian, and Purcell, 21i using im
mune electron microscopy were able to visualize H A V
viral particles clumped together with immune serum in
the stools of hepatitis patients and to measure HAV an
tibodies. This provided an excellent means of diagnosis
and a basis for epidemiological and natural history
studies of human infection.
Usually following transfusions, some cases of clinical
hepatitis occurred that could not be diagnosed as either
A or B. These infections were called hepatitis non-A
non-8 and were found by Feinstone and associates to be
transmissible.27 They stiJI form a major part of post
transfusion hepatitis as well as sporadic hepatitis.
ln the early 1960s investigation of arbovirus infections
began, based at a- laboratory in the Pa nama Canal Zone
known as the Middle American Research Unit or MARU
sponsored by NIAID and the Walter Reed Army In
stitute of Research. One important result was the study
of Bolivian hemorrhagic fever, a devastating disease in
some rural areas of Bolivia and other Sourh American
countries. Johnson and his co-workers28•29 recovered a
virus from patients and fro m wild rodents living in
human habitations. They called it Machupo and later
studied similar agents from Africa. The group, including
the LCM virus, is now known as the arenaviruses.
Cominued study of respiratory viruses in children
yielded infectious agents related to animal viruses.
Mclntosh 30·31 and his associates studied the antigenic
relatio nships and pathogenicity of these coronaviruses , as
they came ro be called, and found they were a significant
cause· of childhood respiratory illness.

The most important cause of lower respiratory tract
disease in infants and children is the respiratory synctial
virus (RSV), first recovered in 1957 by Chanock and
associates.32, 33 RSV is now considered to cause thousands
of infant deaths in t his country alone. AttemplS to
develop a vaccine through intensive research thus far
have not been successful.
Kapikian extended the technique of immune electron
microscopy to other agents and detected and identified
aa agent, the Norwalk virus, associaced with acute non
bacterial gastroenteritis. These observations have led to
great advances in knowledge of the common but
heretofore poorly understood intestinal infections,
especially in children. The Norwalk virus is now known
to be responsible for one-third of all epidemics of non
bacterial gastroenteritis. 34
At the Rocky Mountain Laboratory in Hamilton,
Montana, where excellent animal facilities were available,
Hadlow35 studied the "slow virus" of scrapie, a sheep
disease. He compared the condition to Kuru, a fatal
disease in New Guinea natives that has been carefully
studied by Gajdusek in recent years. Eklund, Kennedy,
and Hadlow 36 later described the pathogenesis ·and viral
replication of scrapie virus in the mouse. The "slow
viruses" are now recognized as a distinct form of
microbial pathogens that may be the cause of some
chronic diseases.
The role of viruses in production of tumors has been
of constant interest, beginning with studies of the
polyoma virus of mice by Eddy and Stewart.37 HabeJlS
discovered a virus specific transplantation antigen on
ce!Js transformed by polyoma virus. Rowe, and
associates 39· 40•41 studied extensively animal leukemia and
sarcoma viruses in tumors and che immunological
reactions.
Underlying a!J the tissue culture work with viruses
were the very careful studies by Eagle42 of the specific
amino acid requirements of a mammalian cell in tissue
culture. It made possible the rapid development of lines
of various cell types for cultivation of a wide variety of
viruses. Eagle's defined media for tissue culture cells has
been a major contribution to the scudy of viral diseases.
Detailed studies on the molecular structure of viruses
and the processes of replication have laid a foundation
for understanding and manipulating them . Moss and
Salzman43 analyzed the protein synthesis of vaccinia virus
and the process of virus assembly. Sebring44 and
associates provided one of che first demonstrations of the
structure of replicating DNA molecules. Shatkin45 and
his associates gave the first demonstration of a transcrip
tase activity in an RNA virus. Later Weir and Moss46
began further investigation of molecular structure of vac
cinia virus leading to important practical results in con
struction of a variety of immunizing agents on a
molecular basis.
An ever expanding array of techniques, instrumenta
tion and concepts has lead to the remarkable unfolding
of our knowledge of viral diseases in the last 80 to 90
years and to effective methods of control of many of
them. As demonstrated by the work cited here, scientists
of the early Hygienic Laboratory and those in the cur

rent NIAID intramural program have played key roles in
che world-wide explosion of medical science.

Dorland J. Davis, M.D., D.P. H.
Born in Chicago, Illinois in 1911, Dr. Davis received a
B.S. degree from the University of Illinois in 1933, and
an M.D. from Johns Hopkins University in 1937. Two
years later, shortly before receiving a D.P.H. from Johns
Hopkins University, he joined the Public Health Service
as a rese.archer with NIH's Division of Infectious
Diseases. His entire career was spent at
N!H/ NMVNIAID, except for duty in North Africa for
the Department of State from 1943 to 1944 as a member
of a medical team investigating endemic diseases par
ticularly malaria and typhus . in 1954 he was appointed
Chief of the Laboratory of Infectious Diseases. His
research interescs in the 1940s were poliomyelitis,
_,,,~ American trypari.6-somiasis (Chagas' Disease), viral
hepatitis, and psittacosis. In the late 1940s and early
1950s, be studied acute epidemic conjunctivitis in
children, elucidating its cause, epidemiology and treat
ment. Dr. Davis next turned co studies on influenza. In
the late 1950s he travelled to Central and South
America, Alaska, and McMurdo Sound areas of Antarc
tica evaluating research opportunities and disease pro
blems. Jn 1956 he was appointed NIAID's first Associate
Director in Charge of Research, a position later called
Director of Intramural Research. From 1964 until 1975
he served as Director of NJAID, retiring in 1975 after a
36 year career.
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THESTANDARDIZATIONOF TETANUS ANTITOXIN°
[An American unit established under authority of the act of July 1. 1902.]
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I NTRODUCTION.

There are now fou r methods of measuring the stren gth of tetanus
anti toxin: (1) The GE'rm1rn Jl1C'thod described hy B ehring, (2) the
French meth o<l of Roux. (:3 ) thE' It11li1rn method after 'I'izzoni, and
(4) the Amerirnn meth od de. rrihe<l in this bulletin.
The European stnn<lurds 11 rr ndmitte<l to be unsatisfartory a nd ,
for the most part , not nrcurute ; further, th E'y arc romplirated and
difficult. to carry out. The Amerirnn method aclopte<l offirinlly under
the law of July 1, 1902, for this country is the result of sE'n•ra l yenrs,
work upon this suhjert in the II!·gicnic: Lahorutory and it is believed
will c·ommen<l itself for its simplicity, directness. and accuracy.
The stnndttrcl toxines nnc1 nntitoxins nre prest'rYE'<l under special
prl'cautions to prevent dE'tE'ri orntion and are tested against each
other reriprocnlly , Ro that the fo!lst nlternti on in either may be
det.e<'te<l.
While the unit is hased upon the neutrulizin~ value of an arbitrary
quantity of anti tox ic seru m , the a11titoxin is .not issue<l to other labo
ratories for the purposes of te t , as is the c.ase with d iphtheri a. A
stable precipitated tetanu s toxine, the test dose of which has been
cu.refully detcnnined, is given out. All the tetanus a.ntitoxic serums
for u se in man upon the AmE'ricnn marke t are n ow measured against
this same st an dard toxine and hase therefore prerisel: comparab le
strengths.
The need of uniformity in standard izing this valuable prophylactic
serum is evident from the tablE' on page 11 . from which it will h e seen
a Manuscript suhmittf>d for puhlic:ation Mardi 4, 1908.
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that before the establishment of an American standard the tetanus
serums upon the market varied ext ravagantly in the unit strength
claimed, and were, for the most part, comparatively weak in true
antitoxic potency. Since the promulgation of this st andard unit the
serums on the market have decidedly greater antitoxic value. The
feebleness of the fo reign serums compared ";th t hose of American
manufacture is also evident from the table.
The object of this bulletin is to describe in detail the methods used
in preparing and using this standard. A discussion of the theoretical
considerations is introduced fo r n better underst anding of the prin
ciples involved.
AMERICAN UNIT , AND METHdDS OF STANDARDIZATION .

..

DEFINITlONS. -" The immunity unit for measuring the strength of
tetanus an titoxin shall be ten times the least quant ity of antitet anic
serum necessary to save·the life of a 350-gram guinea pig for ninety
six hours against the official test dose of a. standard toxin furnished
by the H ygienic Laboratory of the Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service."
The unit was thus officially defined October 25, 1907, in Treasury
Department Circular ~ o . 61. This circular amended the regulations
promulgated in accordance with the a.ct approved July 1, 1902,
entitled '' An act to regulate the sale of viruses, serums, toxins, and
analogous products in the District of Columbia, to regulate interstate
traffic in said articles, and for other purposes."
Based largely upon the work on the standardization of t.etanus
antitoxin done in the H ygienic Laboratory, a special committee of
the. Society of Amcri<'a.n Ba.ct.eriologists, which met in ~ew York
December 27 and 28, 1906, made the following report, which was
unanimously adopted:
That tetanus antitoxin be standardized b y the tetanus toxin fu rnished by the
P ublic Health and Marine-Ilospital Service. The unit is ten time.'l the least amount
of serum necessary to save the life of a 350-gram guinea pig ior ninety-six hours against
the official t est doae of the standard toxin. The test doae is 100 minimal lethal doees
of a precipitated toxin preserved under special conditionB at the Ilygienic Laboratory
of the P ublic Health and ) fari ne-Hospital Sen ice. I t was decided that th~ minimal
immunizing dose for a caac- of possible infection through a wound should be 1,500 of
BUch units. It was decided that aiter April 1 the MW unit should be adopted by all
producers of tetanus antitoxin.

J . J.
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Chairman .
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The American unit for measuring the strength of tetanus antitoxin
may be defined as the neutralizing power possessed by a,n arbitrary
quantity of antitetanic serum preserved under spedial conditions to
p revent deterioration in the Hygienic Laboratory of the Public
Health aJ1d Marine-Hospital Service. This arbitrary quantity now
contains ten t imes t.he. amount of tetanus a11titoxin necessary to
neu tralize somewha t less than 100 minimal lethal <loses of a standard
tDxine for a ~~50-gram guinea pig- that is, one-tenth of a unit mixed
with 100 minimal le thal doses of the standard toxine contains ju.<>t
enough free poison in thP mixture fo kill the guinea pig in four days
after subrutane<1us injPrtion.
The standardization of tetanus antitoxin does"not differ r adically
from the standardization of diphtheria antit.oxin. The t.oxines and
antitoxins are measured against eacll. othPr reciprocalJy, so that
change or deterioration of either the standard tox.ine or the standard
antitoxin n:iay readily be determined. Duplicate toxines and anti
tDx ins mau e from time to time will act as chec·ks against deteriora
t ion of either the standard toxines or antitoxins.
The value of an unknown serum is measured indirectly through
the toxine, usin~ the L+ dose as the test dose. The L + dose is
the smallest quantity of tetanus t.oxine that will neutralize one-tenth
of an immunity unit 1 plus a quantity of toxine sufficient to kill the
animal in just four days.
The t.oxine an d n ot. the antiwxiri. is given ou t to licensed manufac
turers and others in ter e:->ted for the. purposes of st.aodardizing their
serums. The L+ or test doso of the particular toxine (A) now
dispenseu contains j ust 100 minimal 1Pthal doses for a 350-gram
guinea pig. This particular t.oxine is very stable and has not changed
appreciably in two years. As soon as it alters or is exhausted the
next toxine that v.ill be issueu may con tain considerably more or less
than 100 minimal lethal doses, bu t the t est <lose will contain precisely
the same neutralizing power.
The anti.toxic serum, fo r the purposes of this standard, was obtaine<l
from a single horse. The serum was reduced to dryness and ground
to an impalpable powder. The powder so obtained is preserved in
many vacuum tubes under the influence of. pen ta.phosphoric acid.
These tubes are kept in absolute darkness at a constant temperature
of 5° C. Every two months, or oftener, one of these tubes is opened,
dissolved in a solution of glycerin 66 parts and isotonic salt solution
34 part.s, and tested.
"\Vbile the_ tetanus antitoxin preserved in dry powdered form under
the conditions above named is stable, duplicates of the anti toxins
made from time to time so as to guard against loss or change will
insure the permanence of the standard which has now been estab
lished.

·-
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METHODS.

In order to obtain reliable an d comparable results, it is necessary
to take into account all the factors concerned-the composition of
the poisons, their concentration, the diluting fluid, length of time
the mixtures are allowed to stand , the si te of inoculation, etc. All
the known factors have been considered in our method of standard
izing tetanus antitoxin, so thnt it is our belief that we now have
as accurate and satisfactory n standard for this antitoxin as is the
case with diphtheria.
Careful regard must be harl for the following points in order to
obtain unifom1 r esults:
Th e diluting jluid.- Salt solution•.('on taining 0.8.5 per cent chem
ically pure sodium chlori<l sterilized by boiling is used for diluting
both the toxine and the antitoxin.
Time and temperature.-The mixtures of toxine and antitoxin are
kept one hour at room temperature in diffused light before injection
into the guinea pig.
A.mou11t.-A total of 4 c. c. of the toxine-antitoxin mixture is
injected into the guinea pig. If the t oxine--antitoxin mixture does
not equal 4 c. c., salt solution equal in amount to the difference
is used to wash out the s:n·inge, so that the t.o t.al amount injE'cted
and the pre!:>sure effects are always equal.
Ooncentration of the tozine.-One-tenth of a gram of the dried
tetanus toxin e (A) is dissoh·c<l in 166.66 c. c. salt solution. One c. c.
of this dilution equals the te t dose (L + <l osP).
Concentra tion of the antitozi.11 .-The dilution of the antitoxi c
serum should follow the tables on page 50.
Guinea pigs.-The guinea pigs should weigh 350 grams. Animals
weighing from 300 to 400 grams are allowable in preliminary rough
testing.
Site of injection.-The injection is always given subcutaneously
into the tissues of the abdomen about the level of the umbilicus. 0
Time of death.-The number of immunity uni ts contained in the
serum is determined from the amount given the animals that are
living ninety-six hours after the inoculation of the mixtures.
A n u,ample of a test.-Carefully tare a weighing bottle, then add
approximately 20 to 50 mg. of the dri ed poison. Again carefully
weigh. Dissolve the toxine in the weighing bottle with salt solu
tion (0.85) in the proportion of 0.1 gram of the dried poison to 166.66
c. c. of the salt solution. This proportion is used for the reason
that ea.ch cubic centimeter of this solution will represent 0.000,6
gm. of the original dried poison ( = 100 ~1LD 's) . This propor tion
a It is very important to inject the animals in the same place on account of the
relation to the motor nerve endings and the distance to travel to the central nervous
system.
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is taken because it is very convenient in measuring out the test
dose, which represents 1 r. c. of the solution . Thus:
44. 5692 gm., bottle + t.oxine.
44. 5300 gm .. hot tie.
. 039~ J!m .. toxinE>.
0.1 gm . : Hifi.(i(j ('. ('. :: O.O~!n:
x = (jf) :t~ ('. '"

x.

I n other wor<ls, if t.he quantity of toxinf' placed in the ....,,eighing
bottle should weigh, a~" in this instan<:E', just 0.0392 grn., carefully
delin•r from an tl<:C'urately graduatf'd bureH.f' just 65.33 r. r. salt
soluti on into lbr wei1.rl1i111! bot tlf': anti, as before s_tated, each cubic
centimeter of th; s sol uti on will h C' iM ~ + or t.f'st <lose.
Now dissolve the serum of unknown .;\' aluE> in aC'cor<lanre with the
table of diluti ons (page 50) and mix aliquot parts of the serum with
the test <lose of toxine, as foll ows:
T.u 1u: X o. 1.
of
No. of Weight
!:,"Ulnf'll

guinea

Subcut ane-ou~ injection ur
11 mu:t111"P ll f-

l
(gr plj?
am s .

To xt nP ( 11·~1

!. ......

30J

Gra m.
0. ()(l(k;

~ -- ......

350
350
31.iO
3SO

pig.

3...... .
4.. ... ..

s. ...... 1

d llwl').

Time of de&th.
.,\ntit o xm .

.(roil
. 00)(;
•

I

OC()t'I I

• (XX)tj

r.

I'.

u. 001
.0015

'.! llays.

• hou r11.

• days. l hour.

.00:?

Sympt om s

. ooo:;

Shght symptom,.

.00.1

S o spnpt om~

-Accord ing to this series the g ui1wa pig whieh received 0.0015 c. c.
of the serum diPd in four d a~·s and on e hour. Therefore 0.0015 c. c.
of the. serum C'nntains onr.. tenth of an immunity unit, as the unit hes
been defirn>d as ten times the least amount of a.ntitets.nic. serum neces
sary to save thf' life of a :ti;O-irrnm guinea pig 90 hours against the
official test dose. T his serum wou lu 1 therefore, contain just 66 units
per cubic centimeter.
On account of the importance of the J;+ or test dose the following

table is given showing the re~mJts of these tests with Toxine A.
T.\BLE

No. 2.-Showing th1 ruultt of lM test (L+) dose of tet.o:nu.~ toriW' A from Janu,..
ary 17. 190i. to April ':, 1908.
GuinPa pig No.

~ ......... ..... ... .... ................

326..... ................ . ........ ...... .
334. .... .. ..... .................... .... .
3f;/ ..... ..... . .... ....... .... . ... ..... . .

Weight

in grams.

l>atl'.

290

Jan. li. 190i
300 Jan. 24, l90i
315 . ... . d o .......
3SO }'t'b. 20. 190i

388.................................... .

3SO .....d o ...... .

389............. .................... ... .

350 .... .do ...... .

Amount of Amount of

toxine A.

Gram .
O. IXXl6
• IXXl6
• IXXlG
• <XXl6
. 00>6
. 00>6

antitoxin.

Tl.me of

death.

Davi. Houri.
0
4
3
Wlit.... .
3
unit .... .
3
7
ig
unit.....
4
4
l unit.... .
8
I Ullit. ....
16

l
l
l
l

unit .....

'
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TABLE

No. 2.-Sh-Owing the ruu.lta of tt.e tut (L +) dose of tetamu toxi.ne A from Janu 
ary 17, 1907, to A pril 7, 1908-Continued.
Guin~

Amoun t of Amount of
toxine A . anti toxin .

Time of
death.

I

Dat.e.

pig No.

~~~~~~~~~~~~- l-~~- 1-~~~~-1 -~~~

I

: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::JI
407 ••••• ••• . • . •• . •.• •• • •••••...••••• •••

..OS••••.. •. •••.•. ·• • ••••· •• •••••.•• • ••• •1
415 ••••• ••• •••••.• • • •••••••••.••••••••• .•

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :

325 . ••• •do. • ..•.•

:m .... .do...... .

4.11. • • •.• •••••••.•.••• •. ••••. •. . ••.••••. 1

·= r~~~~:~~-

4.'i4 • • ••. .•••••.•••.•••••••.•.•...•••••• .'

:m II Mfr.

...-.s. -.... ... ... ·-................. ..... i

300 .. .. . do .. .. .. .

li()9 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .• • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •

300 f A pr. 13, 1907

42.1 • • •• •. . .••. , .... • •.• . ••......••.•••• .
4:l0 •••.•.•.••.• ..•.• - ......•...•.•••..• I

I

510 ... ............... ... . •.. . ..• .. . , . . . .
52'4 .•••• •• •• ••••· •. •• •..••• •·•·•••·•• •• . :
526...•• . ...• • •.. •...... . .••... . .•.•. .• I

538 .... .. ..•.. ... . ...... . ..... • ...... .. •
639 . .. ........ . ........ ... .. . . . ...... . . .
55G.••••.. . .... .. ··• ···· ··•·· .... ..•... .
55i ... ·· ·· · · · . .. . .. ..... .... . ... . . ..... .'

290 ... ..do:.-. .•..
-

~100 ,

295 .. . . . do.. . ... .
280 ; Mar 3, 1907
290 I. .. .. do ..... . .

I.. . ..

:m ~ay

17.1907
. 320
d o . . • . .•.
1 May 24, 190i
~

350

L....do .. . .. . •

615.... ·· - ·· · ..... .• .. .. . ... ·· · ·-··· .. . .
6Hl . ..•. . ........ . ..... . . .. . .. • . - .. • . . ..

:r.s~ July 28. lOOi

625 •.• •• .. ..... . .. .. ·- ..... • . .. · - ...... .

; ·

1\26••• · · ·· -· · ·········- · · · · · ·· ·· -·· · ·· ··
639 .•.. • .. . .. ..... . . .. . . . • . . .. .. ... • . . ..
f>40 •••••..... • .....• .... .• . • .. • . .•.. .. • .

350 . . . • . do ..•....
350 I SPpt. 6. 1907

654 .• •• •..•.....•. . . . . • .. •. . . •.. . . . ... . .
65S . .. .• • ... . •.. • ..• . • • . . • .. • . • . .• .. • . • .

350
32!i

r~~l;~~1·1:~~~-

I.....

d o . .... . .
I &>pt. 2• . loo;
370 I ___.. d o ...•. . .

. 0000
. 0006
• <XXl6

1 unit. ... .
1 unit. ... .
1 unit. .. .•
• COJG 1 uni t . ... .
. 0000 1 uni t . . .. .
.0006 lunit. ... .
• (XX)(j l unit. . .. .
• 00'.)6 1 unit .....
l unit..... I
• 00'.)6
. 0000 1 unit .....
. croo ' 1 unit.. .. . 1
l unit. ... .
.COJG
.00)6
1 unit. .. ..
i l unit. ... .
1 unit. ... .
• OOOG 1 unit. . . .. ,
•OOJG I I unit.... . I
.0006 1 unit ... .. 1

I

I

I

.0006
.0006 1

····l

.0006

.0006

l unit.
1 uni t .....
I unit. ....
1 unit.. . . .

• OOJ(j

• 00>6
1
• !XX>6 1 unit.. ....
0006 I l unit.... .'

.

I

• IXXlti

I

7

4
4

16

3
3
3
3

9
0

10
9
10

4

ll

4
4

H

3

18

1

3

17

3

17

3
3

18

3

2

ill
7
20

3
2
3

22
10

3

3

11

10

13
12

3
3

2

4

li

19
19

4

0

3

15

3
3

13
23

350 •. . .. d o . • . .. ..

•0000 · l unit... . .
.0000 1 unit .. . ..
.0006 1 unit. . ...
•<XXl6 I unit . .. . .
• CXXll\ 1 unit. ....

350

• OOOti

3ro

7.'\8 ••• •. • .. •• •. ••••.••• .. •••••.• • ••••• ••
; ;,g ...... •.. •. .. ..•.• ..•.. . . .•..•.•. - • . ·'

. 0006

21

5

6

680 . ........ . .. .. • · •• ·· · ·· · ·· · ·· ·· · · · ···,

i02 . .. . . . ..... . ....•.......... . ..... . ...
757 .. .. .. . . •.. .. . •.•• . ...••.. . . • ... . ...•

1 unit . . ...
l unit... . .

H(ll,l.r&.

3

32.~ I

684 ...... •. . . .... • . • . . •• .• •.•.. . •••....•

•

1 uni t . ....

O. !XXJ6
•<XXl6

1 unit. ....1
• <XKlG I I unit.. ...
• ()()()(i . 1 unit.....1

6i9 ..... • . . . . . ... · ·-· · · · . ..... .. · - ·-··· ·

683 ..... • .. . . . ... . . ••....• . · · · · • ··· . .. .. '

DayR.

Ch-am.
Feb. 25, 190i
315 . ...•d o ...... .
33.5 ... • •d o ... • • . .
315 . •. ..do. . .•...
:m M ar. 6, l90i
3:()

I

Nov. ll . 190i

j... ..do .. .. . . .

: l -~~~o~:~~370

~i;o I

Dl'C. 19, 190i
Apr.

I-·-..

i. 1908

do .. . ... .

I 1 unit. . . . .

3

4

3

18
0

NECESSITY FOR THIS STANDARD.

W e n ow know that when the symp toms of tetanus have developed
the toxine. has cornbinE>d with the m otor nr.rv~ cells and thA.t the
union between the cell anti tha poison is too strong for the antitoxin
to break up. H owever, if the an titoxin is given in time the toxinP.
is n eutralize<l an<l rendere<l harmless. Tetanus antitoxin is th ere
fore an exceedingly va.lua.l>le prophy lactic and for t his purpose is
coming into more general use h ot.h in human and veterinary praetice.
Whether use<l as a prophyla.r.tic or curative agent it is important
to use a potent serum. The law of July 1, 1902,a n ot only insures
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serums of useful potency, but also establishes uniformity among
the producers of ~tanus antitoxin in America. The necessity of
esta.b lishing uniformity for t.his produrt in American markets IS ev1·
dent from t be following table:
T ABLE

No. 3.- Showing the difference.s in the methods of testing tetanu.s antitoxin l>efore
the adoption of ltll:' Am<'riran 1mil.

I

U nits

Con- I clal ~ed ac

tent8 1 co rdlilg t o

Na.me.

Labeled.

-

Units ac
cording t o
th•i Ameri
can stand
ard, per cu

(cubic m:~~ of
oentlstandard
:;-) 1 -tT.a~lon. pf'r bic centime
ter.
· . cu hie cen ti! meter.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~ ~~-·~~~~-1-~~~~

New York departmE>n t of health , Al bany One immun izing dose
(No . 2929F).
(submitted by Dr. H . D. Pe.a.se for com
parison).
New York City departmen t of health (sub- ........ . . .. ..........•.. .. ... • .
mltt.ed hy D r. W. 11. Pa rk for compari
eon).
H. K . Mulford C'o. ( bought o n open m ar- . 1.000.000 lmmuni1Jng
ket) .
units ( No. 2121) .
I
Farbenfahrik v orm. Meiner Lucius & Tetanus Antitoxin,
l:lruning. Hoechst, a/ M (~ubmlttRd for
5 fach . Normal,
comparative tests).
P riltungs dOSI' 
H . K. Mulford lo., No. !l!l71 (suhmlttRtl fnr

tests \.
Parke, Da,·iff & t o . . . . .. . . .. ... . ... . .. . . . .
New York di>pa n rnrot or hea lth. Alhanr
(aubmit~d by Pr. H. D. PPas.> fnrconi
pariaon).
&>rum Antitetaniqnr. Pa111.r11 r Institute,
10 c . c . Ou id.
&rum Antit.etanique. Putl>ur I nstit UlE'..
Tiuoni, AntltoMiDA de! Tetano. No. !!91:!.
Dry.
l'asteur lnstitutr, SPrum antll.t'taniqur,
Jl- i.
Institute Bacterinloglqu.- dt' Lyon c• t du
Sud-Est.

l / 1'Xl.
60 ,000,000 units ..... . •

10

. .... . . . .. . . . .. ...... . ..... . . . . .

0. 5

700

166

100,000

77
333

G, 000. 000

90

00.000
. 75

l' n it \'aluio not BtatE'd.

10

1'ot stated.

Unit va lue not atatA>d.
10 Not elated.
llnit \ ' 11h1P not statf!'d. . . . . . .. . No t at a tA>d.

40
b

83. 3

atatf'd.

Unit \'&IUE' not statro.

10

~ nt

t:rut

10

Not stated.

,·alut- not stated.

700
700

(<)

a Dissolved in 2G. c. r .
b Th is equals 8.3.1 units pn gram of t he dry st'Crum.
<

I.Rfls than 50.

Tetanus antitoxin is m a.de hy the following laboratories in the
United States :
Parke, Davis & Co. , Detroit, Mich. (license No. 1) ; H . K . Mulford
Company, P hiladelphia, Pa. (license No. 2) ; Lederle Antitoxin
a An act regulating the sale of viruses. serums. toxins, and analogous productB, etc.
Approved J uly 1, 1902.
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Laboratories, New York, K. Y. (license ~o. 17) ; New York Stat-e
department of health, Albany , N. Y. ; and the department of health
of the city of New York, N. Y.
HISTORICAL REVIEW.

Compared wi~h the major plagues of man lockjaw has always been a
rare disease. It is on account of the peculiar an<l characteristiC'
spasms that it earl~r attracte<l attention. I n the writings of H ipp<><'
r ates cases of tetanus are clesr.ribe<l, <liagnosecl, and prognosis given.
From the learned Aretaeus of Kappa<loza we have. a description of
tetanus that holds until modern times. 0 Aretaeus described an
opisthotonos, an emphrothotonos, ·11ncL a tetanus, d~pendin~ upon
whether the muscles of the back, the a,bclemen or the general muscular
system were affect.ed. To this classification pl~uroth o tonos was
later added when the m~cles of one si<le were especially affecte<l.
Throughout the Middle Ages our knowledge of tetanus remained
at a standstill. The symptoms of the disease so plainly indicated
that the lesions are localized in the nervous system that, with the
introduction of studies in pathologic anatomy, the brain, spinal cord ,
and nerves were studied to determine th e 5\eat and nature of the
illness. It was not, however, until about t lw end of 1 ' the sixties" in
the last century that experimental s tudies in wound infections began
to throw light upon the chaos of theories. A review of the historical
development of these theories is exceedin~d.'· in teresting, fo r t.hey
mirror the prevailing thought upon the nature of d isease, as it
developed from that of evil spirits, throogh the "humoral '' theor.'·,
the realm of miasm and noxious effiuY ia, to the germ theor.'··
It was long kn own that t.ct.an.us was a complica.tion of wounds.
Micheles, 1797, thought it was due to irri tation of the peripheral
nerves from foul secretions in certain wounds ("' wound insults") .
Tetanus could not escape the rheumatism theor.'· , which has been
suc.h an alluring catch-all for symptoms and d iseases diffir.ult of
explanation. I n cases of wound tetanus in which no plausible
explanation seemed possible it was calleJ rheumatic wound tetanus.
" Taking cold" was assigned its usual role here as elsewhere. '\\l1en
no assignable cause seemed at hand the disease was given the learned
title " idiopathic tetanus."
About 1860 Heiberg and Rose, a.nd Billroth and Spencer vVeJlsb
a ttached tetanus to the list of zymotic diseases and believed it due to
a miasm, the spasms being cau..;ecl by a poison in the bloocl similar to
strychnine.
a A part of the historical data are' taken from Yon Lingt•lsheim '~ article on Teranus in
Kolle & Wassermann's Band buch der pathogenen Mikroorganismen , vol. 2, p. 566-000.
b Billroth and Spencer Wells. Wiener mt'<l. Presse, 1869, p . 36.
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E. R osc 0 18i 0, tlescribed a prtrtirular for m of tetanu ~ following
wounds in the area of the twelfth cer ebr al nerve which he called
,·' head tetanu!-< " or ' ·tetanus hy<lrophobicus."
An imporhrnt milestone in the hi!'t ory of tetunus wus p1tssed when
StrQrnpeJl,b 11 76, declared tetanus to be ttn infection. The first
experiments to pn>Ye this Yiew failed.
Arloing nnJ Tripicr,. did not succeed in tnmsferring the disease to
<logs und m bbits by cnrr:.Ying OYer the blood tmd the pus from tetanus
wounds.
Billro th d an<l Schultz' also obb\ined negative ..results \\;th dogs.
Curle llnd Rll tton e,f 1 8~4 , were t~c first fo ohtum p ositive results in
Jem onstrati n ~ the trnns111issibility of the dise11se. They injected a
numbrr of r u.bbits with the w a sh in ~s frolll the n eighborhood of an
acne pustule from whicli the tcttmu s o ri~r:initted. The rabbits were
inject<•d either iRt u the scilltit nerve or into the mu sc les of th e back .
After un iucubntio11 peri od of two to three days I 1 of the 12 r11.bbi ts
showed typiclll tetnni<' sp11sms. T hey a lso succee<le<l in carrying the
infection from nni mnl to 1mi m1d.
By irij <'ct ing r urth tnken from different places in to 140 mice,
rabbit s, :..rtiinell pigs, etc. , in studying the microorgu.nisrns of soil
(ground t<.'t 1rnus), !\icoli1ier , " 1884, produced symptom s of t~ttmus in
6~} of them 1rnd nhrnys found 11 slender rod in the pus. Therefore he
con<:luded th1tt there exists u bacillus tha t causes tetan us in deep
wounds of mite , rabbits, and guinea pi~s. I n cultures Nicol tiier was
unable tu separate this harillus from the other microorge,nism s with
which it was assori11ted, b ut inoculation experiments with mixed
cultures produced tetanus.
The next year (1885 ) Kicolaier ,h working under Flugge in the GOt
tingen H ygienic Institute, made n oteworthy advances upon the sub
ject. H e showed that each inj ection into mice, guinea pigs, and
r abbits caused a disease with tetunic spasms, while dogs were refrac
tory. Nicolaier saw in the pus of the wounds this slender bacillus,
a Kicolaier, Anbur : Zur AE>tiologie d<'fl J\.opftN.anus (Rost'). Vircb . Arch ., vol. 128,
1892, p . 1- 19.
.
b Striimpell : Uehcr d il• l;rsacben d cr Erkrank ungen des NerveID1y11tems. Arch. f.

klin. Med ., vol. 35, p. 14-15.
cArloing and Tripier : Gaz. lll t'<l . <lt• Pari~. 18i0. p. 33i.
d BilJroth : AllgC'me>iue chimrgit1clw P athologfr und Therapil'.

Berlin , l!S8~ . p·

504.
' Schultz: Uebcr eincr Kumulation von T l't.a.nW1fallc11 im Stadtkrankenhause zu
H.ostock. R-Oetock, 1876, p. 13.
/Carle and Rau.one: Studio sull' enziologia de! t etano (communicazione preven
tiva). Giom . dell' R. Accad. di med. di Torino, Marzo, 1884.
'7 Nicolaier, Arthur: reher infectioaen T etanus. Deut. med. Woch., vol. 10, 1884,
p. M2-844.
h Nicolaier. Arthur : BeitliU!e zur Ae tiol<Xrie des Wundstarrkrampfes. In.aug. die
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which be considered the cause of t.he infection, but again was unable
to obtain it in pure culture, although he carried on a mixed culture
upon coagulated calfs blood serum.
Soon afterwards Rosenbach, 0 1886, founJ a similar bacillus with a
round terminal spore in a case complicating frost gangrene in man
and transferred the infection to animals in the pus.
In 1889, with the uid of anaerobic technic, Kitasato b for the first
time grew the bacillus in pur.e culture and by successful inoculation
experiments fin ally proved that this bacillus was the real cause of
tetanus. Kitasato succeeded in isolating the tetanus bacillus, first
described by Nicolaier and later by Rosenbach, not alone by under
standing anaerobic methods but by•..t,a~ing advitnt~'ge of its resisting
spore. This bacillus appears in the pus wounds of man and animals
having tetanus. It often fonus spores in the pus, but if the pus is
examined early it may contain spore-free rods. He planted the
material conta~ning the bacillus upon a.gar slants, which were incu
bated one to two days. The mixed cu ltures so obtained were heated
one hour at 80° C. and then tru.nsplanted to agar plates. Kitasato
designed for this purpose a special shaped apparatus in which hydro
gen was used to replace the air.
Kitasatoe further showed that t he tetanus bacillus is not found in
the heart's blood of mice dea.d of tetanus and therefore concluded
that we are dealing with an intoxication and not with an infection.
It w11.s in the following year, 1890, that Behring and Kitasato"
published their epoch-making work upon the tetanus toxin and
tetanus antitoxin, laying the foundation of serum therapy. On
account of the great historical and p ract.ic.al. importance of this docu
ment a transcription of it s principal fea,tures is given:

of

The immunity of rabbits and mice whkh have been immunized against tetanus
depenqs upon the power of the cell-free serum to render the toxic substances which
are produce.ct by the tetanus bacillus harmless.
Experiments show:
1. The blood of tetanus imn1une rabbits posacsaes the property of destroying the
tetanus poison.
2. Thia property iB destroyed by the ex travascular blood and the cell-free se.r um
obtained from it.
3. This property iB of such a stable nature that it is alt!O effective in the bodies of
other animals, eo that we are in a position, by meaus of the transfer of blood serum, to
accomplish noteworthy therapeutic results.
a Rosenbach: Zur Aetiologie des Wundstarrkr°ampfes beim MeDBChen. Arch. f.
klin. Cbir. , Berl., vol. 34, p. 300-317.
b Kitasato, S.: Uebcr den Tetanusbacillen. Zeit. f. Hyg., vol. 7, 1889, p. 2.25.
e Kitasato, S.: Experimentelle Untersuchungen li ber da.s TetanUBgift. Zeit. f. Hyg.,
vol. 10, 1891, p. 304.
d Behring, E ., and Kitaaa.to, 8.: Ueber das Zust.andekommen der Diphtherie
Immunitat und der T etanus-Immunitat bei Theiren. Deut. med. Woch. , vol. 16,
1890, p . 1113-1114.
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4. The property oi destroying the t.eta.nus poison is ahsent in the bhxid of animals
which have not been immunized ag-ain~t tetanus. If the tetanUB poii,:on be given to
susceptible animals it may be demonstrated in. the blood and other body flillds after
the death of the animal.
For instance: A rabbit was immuni1.c<l against tetanus to such a high degree of
immunity that it. was able to withstand 10 c. c. of a \irulent rultUie rnntaining the
tetanul! organism . 0.5 c. c. of which was sufficieut t.o kill a norrual rabbit. This rabbit
was not only able to "1thstand the iniection oi liYing tetanus bacilli. but was also
immune to the U>tanus poison. Thus it "1thslood without any symptoms twenty
times the quantity of tetauus poi!ion sufficient to kill a normal rabbit.
This rabbit wa.s bled from the carotid. and beiorc the blood dotted 0.2 c. c:. was
given to a mouse and 0.5 c. c. to another. After t wenty-iour h o11n1 both oi theS{' treated
mfre and two control mice were inoculated with a virulent teta11us bacillus. The
amount injected wa8 ro great that the control animals ~howed tettH1us in twenty hours
and were dead in tliirty-six hours. Both treated.. mice. on the other hand. remained
wel I.
The larger quantity of hlood was allowed to stand until the scrum separated. Of this
serum six mice were iujened with 0.~ c. c. each into the peritoneal cavity. Twenty
four hours later they were infected and remained well. while the control mice died in
less than forty-eight hours.
It wAs further found t.h:n the sentm had a therapeutic- value in that the mice were
first infected and afterward11 protected by injecting the serum into the peritoneal

Ca\ity.
They further made experimcntl:l to <lemons1raw that the serum ha.a au enormous
power of destroying the poison.
Of a tetanus culture ten <lay11 ol<l whidt was freed from bac-llli by filtration. 0.00005
c. c. wa.s 8Ufficient to kill a mouse in four to 11ix days irnd 0.0001 ('. c. was sufficient
to kill a mouse with certainty in two days. H owever. 5 c. c. of the serum from the
tet.anu11 immune rabbit waa mixed with l <'. c-. of this c-ulture. aud the serum was
allowed to act twenty-four houre u pon the cult.urc c:-ontaining the tetanus poi.son. Of
this mixt ure. four mic-e were given each 0.2 c. r .. containing 0.0033 c. c. of the cul
ture, or more than 300 times the dose otherwise fatal for mi ce. All four of the mice
remained well. The control mic-e. on the other hand. died in thirty-six hours with
0.0001 c. c. of the fluid . The mice which were t reated as above described, SB well as
th08e which had received the mixture of tetanus poison with serum. so far as can be
told, remained well . Later they were injected repeatedly with virulent tetanus
bacilli, which tl1ey withstood without a trace of symptoms.
This fact is of very particular note , because in the innumerable experiment.a no
mouse , no ra bbit., in fact no animal so far tested bas shown a natural immunity against
tetanus. We therefore may draw the conclusion that the above-mentioned explana
tion of the conditioM of immunity which may be obtained promptly and without
difficulty , and which may be accomplished without harm to the animal!.! in the pro<:C88
of immunization, will prove of far-rca.ching \ •aluc. It is to be understood that control
animals were tested with the blood and serum of nonimmune rabbits. The same may
be said to be true of cattle and sheep.
We permit ourselves from our results to venture the c;onclusion that, after finding a
therapeutically potent substance useful for animal'! , it will also be usdul in the tfeat
ment of diphtheria. and tetanus in m an. \Ye only desire to call attention to one thing
in conclusion: In former times the trarudusion of bl ood was coruridered to be a heroic,
but in certain cases a very powerful, curative agen t. I n later times it was thought
that physiological salt solution was able to accomplish the same result. Qn the other
band, our experience makes memorial the phrase" Blut ist ein ganz besonderer saft."
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Summary of Remaining Pages in Foregoing Paper

Prepared by Margaret Pittman

Stability of Tetanus Toxine (pp 16-18)
letanus toxine does not remain constant in solution.
Success was obtained "by precipitating the filtered
bouillon culture with ammonium sulphate, drying the
precipitate over sulphuric acid, grinding to im~alpable
powder, and preserving it in vacuo under the ~uence
of pentaphosphoric acid- a very strong dehydrating
substance-in a cold, dark place." The dried toxine
shows no loss for at least 25 months.
The Stability of the Standard Tetanus Toxine (PP 18-24)
The dried standard toxine (No. A) showed marked
stability after exposure to sunlight for one and one-half
hours, to 37°C for several days, to room temperature for
greater than 11 days, etc.
The pioneer investigators reported destruction of the
fluid toxine at 65°C and susceptibility to mineral acids,
alkalis and salts; agar culture is the most poisonous;
chickens, snakes, turtles and tritons are immune to toxin,
formalin detoxifies the toxin. Anderson (Hyg. Lab. 
Bull. No 39, 1907) reported the concentration of for
malin exposure that rendered 100 MLD nonlethal for the
guinea pig.
The Tetanus Toxine (pp 24-32)
An interpretative review of the published investigations
on the toxine is given. Remarkable basic information has
been reported. Some of the pertinent points covered were
that {l) "tetanus toxine" is a complex substance- rwo tox
ins, tetanolysin and tetanospasmine; contains both a tox
ophore and a haptophore group; induces protective
immunity-a free receptor in the blood combines with
the toxophore and neutralizes the toxine; produces symp
toms after a definite period of incubation, never less
than 8 hours, and is inversely related to the size of the
doses; one of the most poisonous of subStances; suscep
tibility within animal species is remarkably constant but
not between species- the MLD's for different species are
given; harmless by mouth; and chemical nature is
.
unknown. Remarks are made in regard to the best media
to produce the toxine and the drying of toxine with the
use of ammonium sulphate.
Mode of Action of Tetanus Toxine (pp 32-41)
Since ancient times it has been known that tetanus af
fects chiefly the nervous system. After a review of the in
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vestigations relating to neuronal action of the toxine it
was stated"the weight of evidence is in favor of the view
that the toxine produces its effect solely by the adsorption
of the toxine by the nerves, whose axis cylinder substance
bas a specific affinity for the poison. They transport it
to rhe cord and brain through axis cylinder substance
itself."
The next three sections give the German, Italian, and
French methods for Standardizing Tetanus Antitoxin (pp.
- 41 :49).
"Fhe first two methods are very complex and are dif
ficult to interpret. The strength of the French antitoxin is
not stated on the label. " It is stated that the antitoxin
dose of serum amounts to 1,000,000,000; that is, to pro
tect a mouse against the smallest fatal dose it is suffi
cient to use l / l,000,000,000 of its weight of serum."
The last section gives Tables for diluting the Toxine and
.
Antiroxin (pp. 49-55).
"They are published not only because they will save
time and the possibility of error incident to such calcula
tions but because it is of some importance that the same
meth~ds of dilution be used by different laboratories in
order that the results may be strictly comparable."

The Regulation of Biologic Products, 1902-1972
Margaret Pittman

T he acorn planted a century ago, when the Laboratory
of Hygiene was established, has grown into an astound
in\ tree. One of the spreading branches, the Regulation
of Biological Products, has been of key importance in
protecting the lives of millions of Americans. This article
covers briefly the developments in biologic products at
t he National Institutes of Health from 1903, when the
1902 Biologics Control Act becan1e effective, until the
transfer of Regulatjons of Biologic Products to the Food
and Drug Administration in 1972.

I. Background: The Biologics Control Act of 1902
Biologics control in the United States followed pioneering
research in Europe that opened the way to prevention
and specific cure of infectious diseases by vaccination or
treatment with antitoxins. ln 1796 Jenner had 'introduced
a vaccine against smallpox, and, by the late nineteenth
century, Pasteur, Koch, Ehrlich, von Behring, Roux, and
others were making progress against other diseases. In
1894 von Behring and Roux reported that diphtheria an
titoxin could cure diphtheria. Very shortly, laboratories
across Europe and the United States sent researchers to
learn this techruque. In 1894-95 1 New York City
Laboratories began producing rhe antitoxin, using the
unique strain of Corynebacterium diphtheria isolated by
Anna Williams ("Park 8"). Production was also started
at the Hygienic Laboratory after Kinyoun visited the
Koch and Roux laboratories in 1894. 2 The antitoxin was
being produced also by other laboratories. Sometimes it
worked, other times not at all.
T here were no requirements for potency or safery. A
tragedy in J 901 provided the srimulus for Congressional
passage of the Biologics Control Act in 1902. The city of
St. Louis had engaged a bacteriologjst to prepare
diphtheria antitoxin for free distribution to physicians. Jn

1901 , during a serious epidemic of diphtheria, ren
children treated with antitoxin died of tetanus-not
diphtheria. The horse from which the antitoxin was ob
tained had contracted tetanus. In the rush to provide the
needed antitoxin, no safety test bad been performed.3
This tragedy convinced Congress and the public that pro
ducing antitoxin or vaccine was not a simple matrer like
weighing out a dose of a drug on a scale.
Under the provisions of the 1902 Biologics Conrrol
Act, which is reproduced in Appendix A, enforcement
was delegated to the Division of Pathology and
Bacteriology of the Hygienic Laboratory. Thus began the
work of regulating biologicals.4 In 1937 the work was
placed in a newly established Division of Biologics Control.

...
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In 1944 this division was redesignated the Laboratory of
Biologics Control, the name under which in 1948 it
became a pan of rhe National Microbiological lnscitule.
In 1955 it was given separate division status within NTH
and renamed the Division of Biologics Standards. In
August 1972 the regulation of biologics control was
transferred to the Food and Drug Administracion. 5 The
Chiefs or Directors of the control activities were Milton
J. Rosenau, 1903-1909; John F. Anderson, 1909- 19 15 ;
George W. McCoy, 1915-1937; Walter T. Harrison,
1937-1940; Milton V. Yeldee 1940- 1949; William G.
Workman, 1949-1 955; and Roderick Murray, 1955-1972.
lligh tribuce is due to these direcrors for their
sagacious handling of the development of regulations
from the beginning, when the state-of-t he-art in
microbiology and immunology was in its in fancy. This
tradition has been continued through the complexity of
controls of viral vaccines and their clinical evaluation.
Praise also is due to the dedicated scientists and techni
cians without whom, the work could not have been
accomplished.
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II. General Aspects
Responsibi/i1y
The organization designated ro regulace the control of
biologics is responsible for establishing and maintaining
standards of safety, purity, and potency of all biologicals
as stated in the Biologics Control Act. The standards are
set forth in prescribed regulations. "To apply our present
knowledge to the improvement of biologics now on the
market, to find better ways of producing and testing
c}¥se biologics, and to help in the development of new
immunizing agents against the infectious diseases that, so
far, have baffled science - these are the ultimate aims of
those concerned with the control of biologics, "wrote
Roderick Murray, Director of DBS in 1955. 6

Development of Standards
Two forms of licenses are required: for establishment to
sell a product and for each product sold. Licenses are
issued only upon showing that the prescribed standards
for safety, purity, and potency have been met. To ensure
compliance with Public Health Service Regulations,
specially trained members of the scientific staff inspect
establishments applying for licenses. Those already licens
ed arc inspected annually.
Specific requirements for a particular product are
determined by the nature of the product and the state of
knowledge about it. Two of the products first licensed
smallpox vaccine and diphtheria antitoxin, provide ex
amples of this. Standards for smallpox vaccine initially
emphasized bacterial content on the ivory points (by col
ony count) and the use of 500Jo glycerin to prevent
growth of non-spore formjng bacteria, yeasts, and
molds; 7 animal test for freedom from tetanus spores; and
a limit on the dating period of no more than three
months "if stored at 5°C. " 8 Close vigilance over the
vaccine was demonstrated by the quick action taken
when foot-and-mouth disease appeared in the calves used
by two producers of smallpox vaccine: their licenses were
revoked and their products condemned and destroyed.
No human infection occurred. 2 For diphtheria antitoxin,
requirements specified a sterility test for bacterial con
tamination, animal tests for safety (preservative, tetanus
spores or other obnoxious poisons), and potency assay
that ensured a specified number of immunity units per
dose.9
Early requirements were promulgated on the basis of
knowledge gained from the pioneer European in
vestigators, often modified by research at the Hygienic
Laboratory. The U.S. official immunity unit of
diphtheria antitoxin, for example, was based on Ehrlich's
normal serum unit with improvements in the precision of
the assay. 9 The safety, purity, and potency tests were
similar to those prescribed in the German official method
for diphtheria antitoxins. The standardization of tetanus
toxin was based on the American unit which was dif
ferent from the German, Italian, and French units. 10 It
has remained the standard unit.
Technical methods for evaluating a product have
likewise depended upon its nature. Except for smallpox
and rabies vaccines, classical bacteriological methods
were followed until 1941 when new techniques were
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Dr. Pittman, with assistant, in J930's DBC laboratory.

required for typhus vaccine, which was produced with
rickettsiae propagated in the embryonated hen's egg. In
the early 1950s the virus for poliomyelitis vaccine was
propagated in animal tissue cultures. This procedure
caused revolutionary changes to insure absence of adven
titious agents that might be present in the anjmal tissue.
For development and application of the new tests, a con
siderable expansion in the number of skilled research
scientists and in space was required. It was at this time
that the Division of Biologics Standards was established.

Research
From the beginning, research has been vital in the
development of standards. Members of the Division have
constantly worked to improve existing biologic products
and to develop standards for new provisional products.
In order that biologic standards be uniform throughout
the world, these scientists serve on World Health
Organization expert committees involved in the establish
ment of international standards, and they cooperate with
scientists worldwide. Through their research, significant
contributions have been made to medical science.
Ill. Biologic Products
Chronology of Product Licenses
The chronology of product licensing clearly reflects the
state-of-the-art in microbiology, immunology, and the
use of biologics in the practice of medicine. In 1903 four
product licenses were issued- smallpox vaccine (6 U.S., 2
foreign) diphtheria antitoxin (6 U.S.), anti-streptococcus
serum (1 U.S., 1 foreign), and toxins (I U.S.) before re
quired designation of specific toxin in the license. Be
tween 1904 and 1906 only antibacterial sera were licensed.
By the end of 1907 nine bacterial species were
represented: dysentery, gonococcus, meningococcus,
plague, pneumococcus, staphylococcus, streptococcus,

typhoid, and tu bercle bacilli. A few more were added
later. There aiso was thyroidectomized goac serum and
horse serum. In 1907, anti-tetanic serum,- later changed
to tetanus antitoxin, (3 U.S., 4 foreign) and a second
viral vaccine, rabies (1 U.S.), were licensed. Later, addi
tional manufactu rers were licensed for rabies vaccine.
The year 1907 was a turning point: manufacturers chang
ed from producing "anti-bacterial" serum productS ex
clusively to include "anti-bacterial" vaccines. Although
~st of the individual anti-bacterial sera were prod uced
by only one manufacturer, many manufacturers produc
ed the same bacterial vaccine. For example, thirteen
companies were licensed for the "Colon-Bacillus" vac
cine, and ten each for Staphylococcus a/bus and typhoid ,
and even seven for the nonpathogen Micrococcus cathar
rhalis. Some 30 bacterial species, representing practically
all of those associated with bacterial diseases, had been
included by the 1930s when the sulfa drugs, followed by
the antibiotics, were introduced. One shortcoming of
control during this period was that potency tests relative
to efficacy had not been developed.
Beginning in 191 7 licenses were issued for immunizing
toxin products, for additional kinds of antitoxins, and
for human bacterial and viral antisera. The toxin pro
ducts included diphtheria toxin mixed with antitoxin
(1917), diphtheria toxoid (1926), tetanus toxoid (1933),
and scarlet fever streptococcus toxin (1925). Different
combinations of d iphtheria and tetanus toxoids with per
tussis vaccine began in the I 940s, a period when the use
of aluminum absorbed vaccines also became prominent.
The antitoxins included botulinus (1921) perfringen and
other gas gangrene species (1931-1939), scarlet fever
streptococcus (1925) and gonococcus {1937). The human
antisera included pertussis, poliomyelitis and mumps
(1939-1941).
In 194 l the first rickettsial vaccine, typhus, produced
by growing the microorganism in embryonated hen's egg,
was quickly fo llo wed by other rickettsial and viral
vaccines- influenza (1945), mumps (1950), and yelJow
fever (1953), or tissue cell culture from embryos for
measles (1963), and rubella (1969). Viral vaccines produc
ed from virus grown in propagated animal tissue culture
were poliomyelitis vaccine (1955) and adenovirus (1957).
Other viral vaccines included equine encephalitis (eastern
and western) and Coxsackie 2 1. Bacterial vaccines includ
ed BCG ( 1950), anthrax (1970) and a number of
bacterial vaccines for aJJergen extracts.
During World War II blood and blood-derivatives
were licensed, including whole blood for transfusion,
plasma, albumin, and other derivatives. Since 1972, when
the functions of DBS were transferred to FDA, 5 licenses
have been issued for four bacterial capsular
polysaccharides- the meningococcus Groups A and C,
pneumocococcus-23 valent, and HemophUus influenzae
type b. In addition, hepatitis B antibody· for screening
bloods, for transfusion and derivatives, for the presence
of hepatitis B antigen has been licensed. 11

Classification of Licenses
By 1972, 450 establishment licenses had been issued but
only 235 (16 of these were foreign) were active. 12 Prod

uct licenses numbered around 1300, covering approx
imately 300 specific products that could be classified as
aJJergenic extract, antisera, antitoxins, bacterial vaccines,
toxins, toxoids, viral and rickettsial vaccines, blood and
blood derivatives, immune serum globulins, diagnostic
substances for skin rests, venoms, and antivenoms.
IV. Selected Contributions

Allergenk Products
Allergenic products are administered to man for the
diagnosis, prevention or treatment of allergies. Sources
of allergens are numerous, and identifica tion of the
specific antigen has progressed slowly. In 1960, DBS in
itiated the development of standards under the direction
of H arold Baer, Chief, Laboratory of Allergenic Pro
ducts. General Additional Standards for all allergenic
products with specific standards for only one product,
short ragweed pdllen extract, have been prescribed. 11

· ·~ Descriptions

or this product, 13 of fire ant venom pro

tein, 14 and o f poisonous Ancardiaceae (e.g., poison
ivy), 15 illustrate different kinds of reactive substances.
The technic for performing the skin test, prepared by a
committee on standardizarfon of which Baer is a member, 16
has contributed significantly to the evaluation of results.

Antiserum
Meningococcus. Deficiency in type-specific antibodies was
one cause of ineffectiveness of some bacterial antisera.
One was amimeningococcus serum. In the early 1930s
there was a massive epidemic of meningitis. T he antiserum
formerly thought to be efficacious was largely ineffective.
NTH invited Sara E. Branham to investigate the cause.
In her 1956 review, Dr. Branham described the rwo early
classification of che meningococcus and the final group
specific classification. 17 E ncapsulation of the o rganism
was discovered. Type Ila was identified as Group C . Us
ing Petrie's observation that a precipitin halo develops
around a colony on immune serum agar plates, group
(type) speci ficity was shown. 18 A recommended mouse
protection test likewise showed specificity. 19 Mouse
assayed potency and plate precipirarion of Group l an
tibodies showed high correlation. 20 By the early I 940s,
however, treatment with meningococcus antiserum was
superceded by treatment with sulfonamides .

Antitoxin
The precise methods used to develop standards for
diphtheria antitoxin by Rosenau9 and for tetanus antitox
in by Rosenau and Anderson 10 provided a model for the
development of ocher products. Following the srandard
model for diphtheria antitoxin, fo r example, Ida A.
Bengtson established the immunity units for botulinus
antitoxins, A, B, and C. Previously the unitage ranged
from 2 co 450 per mJ. 22 Bengtson also established the
standards for the gas gangrene anritoxins-C/os1ridium
hisrolyticum, 23 C. perfringens, 24a C. sep1icum, 24h C.
oedemariens, 25 and C. sordelli. 26 She also supplied the
first international standard preparations- the respective
toxins and amitoxins-to the League of Nations Com
mittee in Copenhagen, Denmark. 27 Although the United
Staces was not a member of the League; George W.
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McCoy, Director of NIH, served as an inviced unofficial
member of the Committee.
In addition to the development of standard unics,
Rosenau and Anderson investigated the phenomenon of
sensitivity to horse serum following antitoxin treatment.
Their research on such reactions. which caused concern
a bout the safety of antitoxins, provided pioneer contribu
tions in the study of anaphylaxis.21

B<icterial Vaccines
Efficacy of only a few of che many bacterial vaccines
licensed before the advent of antibacterial drugs was en
couraging but variable. Those containing a toxin (toxoid)
or capsular substance proved to be the most effective. A
brief d iscussion of the cholera, pertussis, and typhoid
vaccines will illustrate both successes and difficulties.
Cholera Vaccine. The firsr pathogenic bacterium
isolated by the H ygienic Laboratory was Vibrio cholerae,
successfully obtained in 1887 from an immigrant on a
ship in New York Harbor. Tn the J960s, during the
eighth pandemic of cholera, the World Health Organiza
tion (WHO) and the newly established Pakistan-SEATO
Cholera Research Laboratory in Dacca, East Pakistan
(Bangladesh) stimulated work on a potency test for
cholera. This potency assay2S correlated with human ef
ficacy of the vaccine, 29 although of relatively short dura
tion. This SEATO program was organized by Joseph E.
Smadel, then Associate Director of NIH (1956-60). From
1960 ro his death in 1963 he was Chief of the
Laboratory of Virology and Rickettsology, DBS
Later it was shown that pathogenesis and immunity of
cholera is effecced by a cholera toxin. Studies continue
elsewhere on how to provide prolonged immunity against
cholera.
Perrussis Vaccine. Pertussis vaccine regulation was
concerned with (i) control of the bacterial content; (ii)
development of a pocency assay, (iii) standardization of
potency unitage; (iv) relation of unirage co protection
against pertussis, (v) toxic substances of Bordetella per
tussis, (vi) the concept that pertussis is toxin mediated,
(vii) an animal model, and (viii) neurotoxicity of B.
penussis.
In order to obtain uniformity in the bacterial content
of pertussis vaccines, an opacity standard was prepared
with fine pyrex glass particles. It was equivalent to 10 X
109 pertussis bacteria, in aged vaccine, as determined by
direct count. ln comparison with the standard, che
average of lotS per manufacturer differed from 0.4 to 1.6
fold. 30
For many years attempts to develop a potency assay
for pertussis vaccine had failed. The first successful
potency assay for pertussis vaccine was developed as a
consequence of John F. Norton's observation that the
vaccine protected against intracerebral challenge of B.
pertussis. The original pocency requiremenc was based on
relative potency of the bacteria in the vaccine and in the
reference (1949). In I953, a value of 12 units per total
immunizing dose was prescribed. Pittman3 1 described the
developmenc of the potency assay, standardization, and
the rapid drop in mortality of children that followed . ln
the collaborative assessment of the vaccines in Bricish
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field trials, it was shown that 12 units (three injections)
afford about 85% protection against home exposure, 32
with a high correlation between unitage and protection
against home exposure. The World Health Organization
adopted the criteria that a single dose should contain no
fewer than 4 units.
B. pertussis induces a diversity of pathophysiological
reactions. Although the toxic factor(s) had not been iden
tified, a mouse toxicity test was prescribed in the first re
quirements for pertussis vaccine. Pittman and Cox33
reported on analysis of the results of 9.5 years of testing.
Some years later Pittman proposed that both the harmful
effects of pertussis and its prolonged immunity were
caused by an exotoxin. 34 Study of experimental
respiratory infection in the mouse emphasized the
disparate pathophysiological responses, 35 and this was
followed by the elucidation of pertussis as a toxin
mediated disease.% finally, accrued evidence suggested
... that encephalopathy is caused by neuronal necrosis ef
fected by a toxin-excited neurotransmitter, such as
glutamate or aspartate.37
Typhoid Vaccine. Evaluation of the potency of
typhoid vaccine has been complicated by the lack of a
susceptible animal. However, with the use of the so
called N ip assay it was confirmed that Vi antigen is a
major protective antigen and that the relative potency of
the vaccines reflected efficacy. 38 The results of the
laboratory assay of WHO field trial vaccines, which in
cluded the reference NIH 4, prompted the selection of a
Vi containing vaccine as the U.S. standard and pro
mulgation of Additional Standards for T yphoid Vaccine.
Later Wong et al. 39 by enzymatic removal of capsule
confirmed and emphasized the importance of the Vi
antigen.
Invasion of the blood by salmonellae is limited to
Salmonella ryphi and only this species has a capsule (Vi
polysaccharide). Infection and purified Vi stimulate a rise
in Vi antibody. It is reasonable to consider that Vi an
tigen alone or conjugated co a protein may provide im
munity and thereby eliminate the undesirable pyrogenic
reaction after whole cell vaccina1ion.

Mycobacterial and Fungal Anrigens
Many questions about various aspeets of tuberculosis re
main unanswered. Sotiros D. Chaparas, Chief and his
colleagues in the Laboratory of Microbacteria and
Cellular Immunology demonstrated the correlation of in
virro cellular transformation and skin reactivity of
mycobacterial antigens. 40·.1 1 Chaparas, Fuller and
Seligmann investigated methods for sensitization of
guinea pigs in the control resting of fungal antigens. 42
Additional Standards for BCG Vaccine and Tuberculin
have been prescribed. 11
Mycoplasma
Mycoplasma are frequent contaminants of continuous
cell lines and, less frequently, of primary cell cultures. 43
In 1962 Michael F. Barile, Chief of che Laboratory of
Mycoplasma, developed the definitive test for
Mycoplasma, required during the manufacture of viral
vaccines. 11 Barile er al. have identified more than 1000

mycoplasma from concaminates in cell cultures, and
determined their source. 44 After it was shown that
Mycoplasma pneumoniae was a primary cause of atypical
pneumonia and that vaccination against the disease ap
peared encouraging, Barile and colleagues developed a
hamster potency assay for the evaluacion of M.
pneumoniae vaccine. 45

neurological reaction caused by the rabbit brain tissue,
the virus was propagated in embryonated duck egg.
Presently, the preferred method is propagation of the
virus in cell culture. In 1948 Habel and Wright
developed a mouse test for potency assay. 50 Since 1953,
the modified Seligmann test which is the NIH tesc has
been used. A comparison of the NIH test with an
antibody-binding test by Fitzgerald, et al., suggests pro
mise for an in vitro assay rest. 51

Toxin
~ F. Barile directed the investigation for a
in to be used as che U. S. Standard for the

suitable tox
Schick Test.
The guinea pig erytbema potency assay, established as
the officially prescribed assay, is significantly more
reproductive than the minimum lethal dose method.~

Toxoid
The effects of adjuvant tetanus toxoids on the duration
of the protective level of antitoxin (0.01 u/ ml) against
neonatal tetanus in New Guinea, were studied by R.
MacLennan, F. D. Schofield , and DBS colleagues.
Results showed that oil-adjuvant toxoid (one injection)
and AIP04 toxoid (two injections) protected against
neonatal tetanus. The average protective anribQdy level
persisted for more than 3 yrs, but fewer than 4 years.
Plain toxoid (three injections) was protective, but dura
tion was less than 1 year. Unacceptable side-effecrs were
induced by subsequent lots of oil-adjuvant toxoid,
however, and this has precluded the use of this
adjuvant. 47a.b,c,d,e
Viral Vaccines
Smallpox Vaccine. The first vaccine against any infec
tious disease, smallpox vaccine, was also the first licensed
vaccine in the United States (1903). A few years ago this
once prevalent and dreaded disease was declared by
WHO to be eradicated. The Laboratory of Control Ac
tivities contributed to eradica tion by establishing stan
dards for dried, potent, stable vaccine that was used to
vaccinate large populations. Potency was standardized as
the number of pocks produced on the chorioallancoic
membrane of chick embryos relative to the U. S.
reference vaccine. This method, proposed by Fuller and
Kolb, 48 replaced the rabbit scarification method. H o r
nibrook and Gebbard49 first showed that smallpox vac
cine could be dried without loss of potency.
Rabies Vaccine. Rabies vaccine was first produced in
the United States by a few widely scattered laboratories
known as " Pasteur institutes." Exposed persons often
travelled several hundred miles to be treated at these
laboratories. In 1906, the H ygienic Laboratory resumed
study of the vaccine, and by 1908 it was treating persons
in the Washington, D.C. area. Shortly thereafter, the
Laboratory began shipping rabbit spinal cord preserved
in glycerin to state health officials who had laboratory
facilities for treatment. This practice was discontinued in
1921, after several commercial manufacturers of biologics
had developed facilities for treatment. 2 Later advances
included desiccation of the cord, in vacuo, over P 20 5 ,
after which it was preserved with glycerin. Funher prog
ress was made by achieving inactivation with UV, a
replacement for phenol. To eliminate the infrequent

·

Orher Viral Vaccines
Among the challenging problems encountered in standar
dizing live viral vaccines propagated in animal cell
culture was the detection of adventitious agents in mam
malian or poultry embryo tissue cells. 52 In 1962, for ex
ample, Eddy et al. identified simian virus 40 in rhesus
monkey cell cultures. 53 For live oral poliovirus vaccine, a
monkey neurovirtile,nce rest was developed by Ruth L.
Kirschstein and colleagues to provide assurance that seed
vir.al ·strains and the vaccine were not neurovirulent. 54,55
Trials of a live measles virus vaccine in Upper Volta
by Meyer el al. showed the feasibility of combining Jive
measles, smallpox and yellow fever vaccines and their ad
miniStration by jet inoculation. 56 As many as 300 injec
tions could be made in one hour; approximately 730,000
children were vaccinaced.
Three articles in the 1960s from the Laboratory of
Viral Immunology described remarkable progress in pro
tecting against the so-called German measles, from che
attenuation of the rubella virus co the standardization of
a live rubella vaccine. Parkman et al. s7 described its
development and laboratory characterization. Myer e1
al. ss reported on production and clinical trials, and
Stewart et al. s9 described the development of the simple,
inexpensive rubella-virus hemagglutination test that is us
ed effectively for diagnosis and for determining immunity
status. Its use in preventing of disease and congenital
defects has been very successful.
Influenza vaccine was one of the first viral vaccines in
which the virus was propagated in hen embryos. Bernice
E. Eddy developed the first potency assay.60 The hemag
glutinating and neuraminidase antigens that determine the
specificity of the strains cend to change, hence the for
mula for the vaccine is assessed yearly.
Rickertsial Vaccines
The microorganisms that cause typhus, Rocky Moun
tain spotted fever and other rickettsial diseases are prop
agated in embryonated hen's egg for vaccine production.
Typhus vaccine was the first to have extensive use.
Transmitted by lice, typhus caused devastating epidemics
that ravaged southern Europe during World War I and
the years immediately following . During World War II,
every serviceman in North Africa and Italy (and many
liberated civilians) were vaccinated against typhus.
Among U. S. military personnel there were only 64 cases
of typhus and no deaths.
Jn 1941 Bengtson and Topping used rickettsial antigens
to develop a complement fixation test that specifically
identified antibodies of epidemic typhus fever. 6 1
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Blood and Blood Derivatives
The first program on blood and blood products was
developed during World War II by Roderick Murray and
J. T. Tripp. They established standards and supervised
plasma production in commercial establishments from
blood collected by the American Red Cross. Some
13,000,000 pints of blood were processed to plasma and
albumin.
A most disturbing development was the presence of an
ict;rogenic agent in some pools of plasma. ln 1942,
28;ooo servicemen injected with yellow fever vaccine
prepared with human serum as a stabilizing agent fell ill
with jaundice, and 100 died. Murray er al. confumed
that post-transfusion hepatitis was caused by whole blood
from carriers of hepatitis. 62•63 Currently, the risk of
transmission of serum hepatitis is practically nil. All
bloods for transfusion or for preparation of other pro
ducts are screened for presence of hepatitis B antigen
with use of "Antibody Hepatitis B Surface Antigen."
There are 34 whole blood products and 45 diagnostic
substances, 41 of which are for blood grouping and typ
ing. Among blood produces are four human serum
globulins: Immune Globulin for general prophyJactic use
and Measles, Mumps and Tetanus Immune Globulins.
Of the approximately 5,000 blood banks in the country,
at least 250 operate under federal license and are in
spected each year.
In addition to preventing hepatitis, research in the
blood program has continued to be vital. When, for ex
ample the military planned to stock pile large amounts
of albumin in caves for emergency use, Finlayson er al.
developed assays to detect the effect of long-term storage
on the albumin. 64,6s
Aronson made fundamemal observations on the pro
teolytic nacure of the conversion of human prothrombin
to thrombin. 66•67
Coral Snake Venoms and Antivenin
About 50 species of coraJ snakes inhabic southern North
America, Central America, and South America. Their
neurotoxic and hemolytic venoms may be fatal co man,
hence amivenom is needed. Cohen, Berkeley, and
Seligmann, studied the serological relationship becween
six coral snake venoms from North, Central, and South
America. 68 Micrurus fronralis venom, which elicited che
most cross-reactive neucralizing antibody of the venoms
rested, would be the mosc suitable for the production of
polyvalent coral snake antivenin. Two other amivenoms
are licensed-Cro1alidae polyvalem and Latrodecrus
macrans.
V . .General Standards for Biologics

Sterility Testing
Sterility testing is essential to assure freedom from
bacterial contamination in biological produces. At the
beginning, the culture medium was dextrose meat infu
sion broth that was used in the Smith fermentation tube
and temperature of incubation was 37°C.69
In che early 1940s, Brewer or Linden nuid
thyoglycollate medium was prescribed. It promoted
aerobic and anaerobic growth and neutralized the in
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hibitory action of mercurial preservatives. Reports that
the Eb indicacor, methylene blue, inhibited growth of a
few contaminants prompted an investigation of growth
promoting activity of each ingredient in the media. A
large number of bacterial contaminants and two
temperatures of incubation, 37°C and 25°C, were used.
Resazurin replaced methylene blue. With one slight
change, reduction in 1-cystine from 0.75 g to 0.5 g/ liter,
the medium developed in 1946'0 has remained one of the
official media for sterility testing. It was adopted by the
U.S. Pharmacopeia and internationally by the World
Health Organization.
Another important change was the specification of a
lower incubation temperature of 30° - 32°C or the use of
two temperatures 37°C and 25°C. The reason for the
revision was that some bacteria isolated from whole
blood or plasma that had caused a severe reaction, at
times fatal, would not grow at the incubation
·· temperature of 37°C but would grow at 4°C. 7l

Pyrogenicity Testing
ln the early 1940s, the increasing use of intravenous
therapy, particularly blood, plasma and other blood pro
ducts, drew attention to the role of bacterial con
taminants as the cause of fever reactions (pyrogenicity).
Probey and Pittman studied the pyrogenicity of 28
bacteria isolated from plasma. 72 All were capable of in
ducing fever in rabbics, but reaction varied both quan
ticatively and qualitatively. This study, which also show
ed chat growth in serum enhanced pyrogenicity and chat
che number of bacteria should not exceed 5000 per ml.
before filtration to avoid pyrogenicicy, contributed to the
promulgation of the rabbit pyrogen test.
The Limulus test for endot0xin (pyrogen), shown by
Cooper er al. to be satisfactory for radiopharmaceuticals
and biologics73 was adopted officially. 11 Endotoxin af
f~ts coagulation of the lysate of amebocytes of the
horseshoe crab, Limulus polyphemus.
Methods
Freeze-Drying. About 1937, NTH purchased its first
equipmenL for freeze-drying bacterial cultures. This
method has been iRvaluable for references and standards
in the control of biologics, also for certain produces.
Seligmann and Farber furlher enhanced its usefulness by
examining the influence of residual moisture and recom
mending techniques. 7-1
Mice. To obtain reproducible results in mouse potency
assays of vaccines, the mouse strain used is very impor
tant. Lajos Csizmas showed a correlation between the
protective response to tetanus toxoid and pertussis
histamine sensitizabiliry (HS) of the mouse strain; Pitt
man reported similar results for pertussis vaccine. 75 The
mouse HSFS/N line strain was selectively bred for high
HS from the N:NIH(SW) strain by Manclark et al. 16
Safety (oncogenicity)
l. Biologics showed no evidence of oncogenicity. In the
1960s, oncogenic screening of biologic products was in
itiated under Nill contracts to DBS. All bacterial and
viral vaccines, toxins, toxoids, and venoms as well as the

seven preservatives used in rhese products were tested
under subcontracrs for oncogenicity in animals. The
results were negative.
2. Mineral oil adjuvants may be hazardous. ln 1966,
DBS initiated a series of studies under contract to
evaluate the safety of mineral oil adjuvants. At that
time, there was much interest in use of oil adjuvants in
allergens and other products. Untoward reactivity of
tetanus toxoid containing mineral oil had been reported
.ln 1965 by MacLennan et al. 413 The 1972 final report by
Murray, Cohn, and Hardegree states "these data suggest
that the use of mineral o.il adjuvants in human popula
tions may be hazardous and that they should not be
recommended for general use in man. " 77

IV. Summary
The unfolding of advancern.ents in knowledge has made
possible the development or' biologics products (and their
regulation) that are applicable to the prevention, treat
ment, or cure of diseases or injuries of man. Gradually
there was understanding of the specific immunizing an
tigens of vaccines and their relation to human efficacy,
and of the groups and types of blood that make possible
treatment with blood and blood products.
Benefits are exemplified by the control of infectious
diseases by routine vaccination with toxoid and viral vac
cines, also other vaccines as indicated, and life saving
treatment with blood expanders: whole blood and blood
derivative. Millions and millions of lives have been
saved.
The purpose of the Public Health Service is to con
tribute to public health. The Regulations of Biological
Products has served well. 7s
The outstanding progress was made possible not only
by in-house scientists but by cooperation of scientists
worldwide and of industry, all in a research context.
It is not possible to recognize all of the contributors.
Omission does not diminish in any way their
contributions.
Appendix A

Excerpts from the Public Health Service Act,
As Amended
Title Ill - General Powers and Duties of the Public
Health Service
Part F - Biological Products
Regulation of Biological Products
42

u.s.c.

262

Sec. 351. (a) No person shall sell, barter, or exchange, or
offer for sale, barter, or exchange in the District of Col
umbia, or send, carry, or bring for sale, barter or ex
change from any State or possession inco ahy other State
or possession or into any foreign country, or from any
foreign country into any State or possession, any virus,
therapeutic serum, toxin, antitoxin, or analogous pro
duct , or arsphenamine or its derivatives (or a ny other
trivalent organic arsenic compound), applicable to the
prevention, treatment, or cure of diseases or injuries of
m an, unless (1) such virus, serum, toxin, antitoxin, or

·-

o ther product has been propagated or manufactured and
prepared at an establishment holding an unsuspended
and unrevoked license, and prepare such virus, serum,
t oxin, antitoxin, or other product for sale in the District
of Columbia, or for sending, bringing, or carrying from
place to place aforesaid; and (2) each package of such
virus, serum, toxin, antitoxin, or orher product is plainly
marked with the proper name of the article contained
therein, the name, address, and license number of the
m anufacturer, and the date beyond which the contents
cannot be expected beyond reasonable doubt to yield
their specific results. The suspension or revocation of any
licenses shall not prevent the sale, barter, or exchange of
any virus, serum, toxin, antitoxin, or the product
aforesaid which has been sold and delivered by the
licensee prior to such suspension or revocation, unless
the owner or custodian of such virus, serum, toxin, an
titoxin, or other product aforesaid has been notified by
·the Secretary not to sell, barter or exchange the same.
(b) No person shall falsely label or mark any package
or container of any virus, serum, toxin, antitoxin, or
other product aforesaid; nor alter any label or mark on
any package or container of any virus, serum, toxin, an
titoxin, or other product aforesaid so as to falsify such
label or mark.
(c) Any officer, agent, or employee of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, authorized by the
Secretary for the purpose, may during all reasonable
hours enter and inspect any es1ablishmen1 for the propa
gation or manufacture and preparation of any virus,
serum, toxin, antitoxin, or other product aforesaid for
sale, barter, or exchange in the District of Columbia, or
to be sent, carried, or brought from any State or posses
sion into any other state or possession or into any
foreign country, or from any foreign country into any
State of possession.
(d) Licenses for the maintenance of establishments for
the propagation or manufacture and preparation of
products described in subsection (l)' of rhis section may
be issued only upon a showing that the establishment
and the products for which a license is desired meet
standards, designed to insure the continued safety, puri
ty, and potency of such products, prescribed in regula
tions, and licenses for new products may be issued only
upon a showing that they meet such standards. All such
licenses shall be issued for the maintenance of establish
ments for the propagation or manufacture and prepara
tion, in any foreign country, or any such products for
sale, barter, or exchange in any State or possession shall
be issued upon condition that the licensees will permit
the inspection of their establishments in accordance with
subsection (c) of this section.
(e) No person shall interfere with any officer, agent,
or employee of the Service in the performance of any
duty imposed upon him by rhis section or by regulations
made by authority thereof.
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(f) Any person who shall violate, or aid or abet in
violating, any of the provisions of this section shall be
punished upon conviction by a fine not exceeding $500
or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by both
such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the
court.

(g) Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed .as
in any way affecting modifying, repealing, or supersedmg
t~ provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act (U.S.C., 1940 edition, Title 21, ch.9).
Preparation of Biological Products
42 u.s.c. 263
Sec. 352. (a) The Service may prepare for its own use
any product described in section 351 and any product
necessary to carrying our any of the purposes of section
301.
(b) The service may prepare any product described in
section 351 for the use of other Federal departments or
agencies, and public or private agencies and individuals
engaged in work in the field of medicine when such
product is not available from establishments licensed
under such section.
Margaret Pittman, Ph.D .
Dr. Margaret Pittman was born in 1901 in Prairie
Grove, Arkansas. Following her graduation from Hen
drix College with an A.B. degree in 1923, she earned an
M.S. and Ph.D. in Bacteriology from the University of
Chicaeo in 1929. Before coming to NIH she worked at
the R~ckefeller Institute from 1928 to 1934. From 1936
until 1971 she was a Microbiologist at NIH, in NMI and
DBS. In 1957 she became Chief of the Laboratory of
Bacterial Products- one of the first women to become
Chief of an NIH laboratory. While at NIH Dr. Pittman
has been recognized and honored for her research con
tributions in respiratory infections, meningitis and con
junctivitis and the standardization of bacterial vaccines
and toxins, with emphasis on penussis as a toxin
mediated disease after she retired.
ln 1971 she officially retired from Federal service, but
she has continued as a Guest Worker in the Division of
Biologic Standards and the FDA Center for Drugs and
Biologics located at NIH.
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ASTUDY OF THE CAUSE OF SUDDEN DEATH FOLLOW
ING THE INJECTION OF HORSE SERUM. l~''<o~
By :hllLTOS J, R OSENAU,
Pas8ed A8si.stant Surgeon, Dire.ctor H ygienic Lab<Jratory, U. S . Public Health and Mari~
Tlospit.al Ser11ice'...
and
JoRN F. AsnF.RSON ,
Pa.sse,d Assistant Surgeon, Assisi!Jnl. Dirert.or· ll yr;ienic Laboratory, U. S. PUblic Bw.Jih and
M arine-R ospital Service.

It has long been known that the blood of certain animals is
poisonous when transfused or injected into certain other species.
Many instances might be cited showing that the blood serum of
one animal has poisonous properties when injected into an animal
of another species. But the blood serum of the horse apparently
lacks such poisonous action. Very large quantities of the blood
serum of the horse may be injected into man, rabbits, guinea pigs,
and many other animals ·without serious inconvenience, except
occasionally a slight reaction at t.he site of inoculation.
In a certain proportion of cases the injection of horse serum into
man is followed by urticaria.I eruptions, joint pains, fever, swelling
of the lymph nodes, edema, and albuminuria. This reaction, which
appears after an incu bat.ion period of eight to thirteen days, ha.s
beP-n termed by Pirquet a,nd Schick the " serum disease."
In exceptional instances sudden death has followed an injection of
horse serum in man.
These studies were t aken up in OctQberJ 1905, in order to throw
ligh t upon the cause of this unfortunate accident. We have shown
th at ordinarily horse serum is a comparatively bland and harmless
substance when inj ected into certain animals; but these animals may
be rendered so susce ptible that an injection of horse serum may
produce sudden death or severe symptoms. For example, large
quantities of horse serum may be injected subcutaneously or into the
peritoneal cavity of a guinea pig ·without apparently causing the
animal the least inconvenience. However, if a guinea pig is injected
with a small quantity, say 2 h; c. c., of horse serum and after the
(7)
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expiration oi a certain interval is again injected v."ith horse serum
the result will probably be fa.ta.I. The first injection of horse serum
has sensitized the animal in such a way as t o render it very suscep
tible to a toxic principle in horse serum. It is probable that when
the guinea pig is injected wi th the first.. or sensitizing, quanti ty of
serum the strange proteid contained in the horse serum develops in
the body of the guinea pig " antibodies'' which, when brough t into
contact wi t h more horse serum given a t a second injection, produce
either a union or a reaction, which causes the toxic action.
A certain time is necessary to elapse between the first and second
injections of horse serum before this t oxic action is able to manifest
itself. This '' period of incuba-tiQJl" is from teri' to twelve days,
and corr~sponds suggesti\ely with th{[ P.eriod of incubation of the
serum disease which Pirquet and Scliick place at eight to thirteen days.
Guinea pigs may be sensitized with exceedingly small quantities
oi horse serum. In most of our work we used qua,n tiLies less than
rh c. c. and we found in one instance that Lu IT hnro c. c. oi horse
serum was sufficient to render a guinea pig susceptible.
It also requires very small quantities of horse serum, when given
in a. second injection, to produce poisonous symptoms. One-tenth
c. c. injected into the peritoneal cavity is sufficient to cause the death
of a half-grown guinea pig. One-tenth r. c. of horse serum injected
subcutaneously js sufficient to produce serious symptoms. The fact
that this toxic action may be den' loped by such small quantities
of serum and the fact that exceedingly smali quantities are sufficient
to produce symptoms a.ntl death upon a second injection, a priori
places both the sensitizing and the toxic principle in the horse serum
in the " haptin group " of substances in the sense used by Ehrlich.
A still further indication that the si<l<>-chain theory in its broadest
se~se may be applicable is the further fa.ct that immunity may be
produced against the toxic action by mul tiple injections of the
serum.
While at first we thought that diphtheria antitoxin had some
relation to this a.ction, we are now able to state positively that it
has nothing whatever to do with the poisortous action of horse serum;
further, that diphtheria antitoxin in itself is absolutely harmless.
The toxic action which we ha.Ye studied is ca.used by a principle in
normal horse serum and is entirely independent of the antitoxic
properties of the serum.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

Normal horse serum, when injected into t.he peritoneal cavity of a
normal guinea pig. prodm:es no sym pt.oms. \\lH•n injer ted subcuta
neously there may n~~ ult at most a siight locu1 rear tion consisting of
swelling and edema , which grndually disappears . ..
Antit.oxic horRe scrum is equall-;..J1armlPss for norma l guinea pigs.
H orse serum is: howevrr, poiso~ous '10 n guinea pig which hns pre
viously been injected witl1 horse serum. Tne " period of incubation"
or time nece8Sary to el11psr hrtwee:l the fii·s1. and second injection is
about ten days. Und'er these circumstances, horse serum is poison
ous wheth er injected subcutaneously or into the peritoneal cavity.
The first ifljection of horse scrum renders the guinea pig susceptible.
The symptoms caused by the injection of horse seru m into a sus
ceptible gu inea. pig are respira.tory embarrassment, parulysis, and con
vulsions, folJowed by death. The sympt oms come on usually with in
ten minutc•s after the injection, and when death results it usually
occurs within one hour, frequently in less than thirty minu tes, and
sometimes within a few minutes.
The poisonous principle in horse seru m appears to act upon the
respiratory centers. The heart continues to beat long after respira
tion ceases.
The toxic action of horse serum bears no relation to diphtheria.
T he poison is not toxone. Guinea pigs can not be rendered suscep
tible by previous infections with th e B. dip7ithem or by previous
inj ections with diphtheria toxine.
It seems from our work, however, that guinea pigs first injected
with a mixture of diphtheria toxine plus horse serum arc more sen
sitive to subsequent injections of horse serum th an are guinea pigs
sensitized with a first injection of horse serum alone.
DIPBTRERI.A ANTITOXIN PLAYS N O PART I N THIS POISONOUS ACTION
AND I N ITSELF IS HARl!LESS.

As soon as we reali zed that the toxic principle in h orse serum
exerts its action in quantities so minute as t-0 place it almost in the
category of the ferments and , fu rther, when we concluded from
our work that this toxic principle is doubtless one of those highly
organized and complex proteid substances belonging to the " haptin
group" in the sense used by E hrlich, we recognized how futile it
would be with present methods to attempt to isolate th.is substance.
(91)
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Nevertheless we devoted much time and study to the relation of
this toxic principle to various chemical, physical, and electrical
influences. The practical importance of eliminating or neutraliz
ing this toxic principle in horse serum is at once evident.
I t is probable that when the strange proteid is introduced into
the guinea pig it causes a reaction resulting in a produc tion of
" antibodies," so that when a second injection of horse serum is
given there is probably either a union or a reaction between the
antibodies and a substance in the horse serum which produces the
poisonous effect.
This poisonous principle is quan titatively specific; that is, guinea
pigs treated with horse serum are rendered somewhat susceptible
to the subsequent injection of theserum of another animal. Guinea
pigs treated with the serum of another animal a.re slightly sensitive
to the toxic action of horse scrum.
Guinea. pigs treated with the serums of various animals and sub
sequently injected, are much more susceptible to homologous serums
than to heterologous serums.
This poisonous action has no relation to hemolysis. Our work
proves that blood serum may contain an acute poison entirely inde
pendent of any hemolytic action. Normal horse serum has no lytic
power upon the red corpuscles of the normal guinea pig.
This poisonous action has no relation to the specific albuminous
precipitins.
The poisonous principle in horse serum is not affected by a tem
perature of 60° C. for 6 hours, but it is destroyed a t 100° C. for 15
minutes.
The poisonous principle is filterable t hrough porcelain, is not
injured by drying, and can not be separated by precipitation with
ammonium sulphate and subsequent dialysis.
The following chemical substances do not oxidize, neutralize, or
precipitate the poisonous principle in horse serum: Butyric acid,
permanganate of potash, citrate of soda, alcohol, succinic peroxide
acid (alphozo'ne) 1 hydrogen dioxide, and ammonium sulphate. The
presence of chloroform or trikresol (0.4 per cent) does not interfere
with this poisonous action.
Serums eight years old are as toxic as those freshly separated.
Exposure to X-rays does not affect the poisonous action of horse
serum.
It requires abou t 10 days after the first injection of horse serum
for a guinea pig to show susceptibility to a second injection. A
guinea pig remains susceptible a very long time, a t least 160 days.
AB small a quantity as 1•.!.000 c. c. of horse serum was sufficient
in one instance to render a guinea pig susceptible. Quantities
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varying from Yh to T~ c. c. almost invariably render guinea pigs
highly susceptible when given in the tox.ine-antitoxine mixture.
One-tenth c. c. of horse serum injected into the peritoneal cavity
of a. susceptible. guinea pig is sufficient to cause death. The same
quantity inoculated subcutaneously may cause serious symptoms.
There is some evidence to show t hat the sensitizing substance in
horse serum is the same as the poisonous substance. The sensitiz
ing substance is not affected by precipitation with ammonium
sulphate and dialysis.
Guinea. pigs may be sensitized v,;th horse serum that has been
dried and redissolved.
The sensitizing substance is no t Jlifect.ed by a temperature of 60°
C. for 6 hours.
It is probable t hat small quantities of horse serum render a guinea.
pig more susceptible than do large quantities. If this be true, it is
due, perhaps, to the fact that large quantities, O\\ing to slow absorp
tion or prolonged reaction, partly immunize the guinea. pig at the
same time that it is being sensitized.
The sensitizing substance apparently is not free in the blood
serum of guinea. pigs.
An active immunity against this toxi c principle may readily be
est.a.blished by repeated injections of horse serum, a t short in tervals,
into a guinea pig. Although guinea pigs may be immunized actively
in this manner we have not yet succeeded in transferring this immu
nity in the blood serum or body juices to another guinea pig. I t
therefore appears that the immune bodies, if such exist against the
toxic action of horse serum, are not free in the blood and body juices
contrary to the case in diph theria.
Guinea. pigs may be sensitized to the toxic action of horse serum
by feeding them with horse serum or ho.rsc meat.
The fact that guinea pigs may be r endered susceptible by the feed
ing C'f strange proteid matter opens an interesting question as to
whether sensitive guinea pigs may also be poisoned by feeding with
the same serum given after a proper interval of time. If man can
be sensitized in a. similar way by the eating of certain proteid sub
stances may not this throw light upon those interesting and obscure
cases in which the eating of fish, sea food, and other articles of diet
habitually cause sudden and sometimes serious symptoms~
The susceptibility to the toxic action of horse serum is transmitted
hereditarily from the mother guinea pig to her young.
These results upon the hereditary transmission of the suscepti
bility to the poisonous action of horse serum in guinea pigs may
throw light upon the well-known h ereditary tendency to tuberculosis
in children born of a. tuberculous parent. There are certain anal
ogies between the a.ction of tuberculosis and horse serum. Both
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ma.y produce a. hypersusceptibility and also a certain degree of
_immunity. Now that we have proved that this hypersusceptibility
or ana.phylactic action in the case of h orse serum may be transmit~d
hereditarilyinguinea. pigs, may it not throw light upon the fact that
tuberculosis " runs in families?:'
Demonstrations of the hereditary transmission of acquired charac
ters are comparatively rare in biology. While there a.re several
recorded instances demonstrating that immunity to certain infectious
diseases may be transmitted from a mother to her young, yet, as far
as we kn ow, this is the first recorded instance in which hypersensi
tiveness ~ or anaphylaxis 1 has been experimentally shown to be trans
mitted from a mother to her young.
·•
Other albuminous substances, sucp .as skimmed milk, peptone,
hemoglobin, egg albumin, and vegetable proteids possess no poison
ous action upon guinea pigs sensitized with horse serum. Whether
guinea pigs are rendered susceptible t.o a. subsequent injection with
the same albuminous matter with which they have been sensitized
will be reported in a later paper.
We belie'e that the substance: which sensitizes the animal is iden
tical with that which later poisons it. HowHer, the substance must
first cause a reaction in the organism resulting in a production of
antibodi es. "We have found that small quantities of horse serum pro
duce, after a definite period of incubation, a condition of anaphylaxis;
multiple or repeated injections produce immunity. We therefore
possess in horse serum a substance capable of causing both anapby
laxis a.nd prophylaxis.
It may be that man can not be sensitized in the same way that we
have shown to be the case with guinea pigs. Children have, in a num
ber of instances, been injected with antidiphtheric horse serum at
short and long intervals without, so far as we are a.ware, causing
death. Certain serums, for example, the antitubercle serum of
Maragliano and the a~tirheumatic serum of Menzer, are habitually
used by giving injections at intervals of days or weeks. In all such
cases of frequent and repeated injections the amount which has been
injected and t.he inten Tal between the injections must be taken into
accoun t in relat.ion to our work. Yon Pirquct and Schick have shov.-n
that a second injection of horse serum into children ca.uses an" imme
diate" or an " accelerated" reaction. Both the immediate and the
accelerated reaction in children are characterized by symptoms of
" the serum disease."
We might conclude that. cluldren may not be sensitized to the toxic
action of horse serum by eating horse meat, for horse meat is a favorite
article of diet in certain European countries and there is nothing upon
record to show that the injection of horse serum in those countries is
fraught with more danger than where this diet is not used. It should,
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however, be borne in mind that our work has shown that guinea pigs
may be sensitized wit.h exceedingly n~ in utc quantities of a strange
proteid, and that repeated injections cause an immunity, and it does
not seem impossible that the same art.ion may be true of food.
Man reacts to the first injection of horse serum after a period of
eight to thirteen days ; guinea pigs show no reaction as a result of the
first injection ; both man and guinea pigs react to a second injection.
The reactions in man and the guinea pig differ . howeT"er, both in sever
ity and in kind. The relation, therefore, thn.t our observations upon
the guinea pig may have in their application t.o man must await fur
ther study.
.,
The fa.ct that other animals besid<HlH\~ and the guinea pig react to
a second injection of horse serum would seem to indicate that we are
dealing with one and the same ac.tion.
We believe that our resul t.s make it. probable that man may be ren
dered sensitive to the injection of a strange proteid , as is the case with
the guinea pig and other animals, aud that this explanation must be
considered as well as t.he status lymphaticus, which has heretofore been
assigned as the cause of sudden death following the injection of horse
serum.
[PosT CRIPTUM.- After the galley proof of this article had left our

bands an article by R . Otto eutitl('d " Das Theobald mithsche Ph8.
nomen der Serum- l~eberempfindlichkeit ," reprinted from Leuthold
Gedenkschri!t, band I , first came to our notice. His paper deals
with some of the problems we have studied and his results are in
harmony with many of our conclusions.]
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Immunology and NIAID (1887-1970)
Sheldon G. Cohen and William R. Duncan

R

osenau, Anderson, and rhe Beginnings (1899-1915)

The first appearance of immunologic studies in the
8'rgienic Laboratory reflected the state-of-the art of the
times. At the turn of the century, identification of the
role of bacterial organisms in the definition of infection
was just beginning to emerge as a new pursuit in the
field of pathology. The unfolding of new knowledge of
fered corresponding new insights and opportunities to
design specific attacks on unmasked microbial agents of
disease, but not without creating a new array of pro
blems and challenges for clinical medicine. In the evolu
tion of this development, the revelation of immunologic
phenomena in host defense was brought into focus
within the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service.
lt all began eighteen years after the Laboratory's
establishment, during the tenure of Milton J. Rosenau ,
second Director of the Hygienic Laboratory. Jn 1899,
after serving for twelve years as the Hygienic
Laboratory's founding Director, Joseph Kinyoun left his
position to join the H.K. Mulford Laboratories and
Rosenau was named to replace rum. Just eight years
earlier, the Laboratory had been relocated from its
original site in the Marine Service Hospital at Staten
Island, New York , to a new facility in Washington, D. C.
Here, as subsequent events would prove, the seeds were
planted for immunology's growth and ascendancy to its
current day position of preeminence among biomedical
science endeavors housed within the National Institutes
of Health- the ever-expansive, ultimate evolvement of
chat very same H ygienic Laboratory.
Rosenau, after receiving an M.D. degree from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1889, pursued post
graduate studies at the Hygienische Institut in Berlin , the
lnstitut Pasteur in Paris, and the Pathologisches lnstitut
in Vienna. Commissioned in 1890 with the rank of Assis
tant Surgeon, he joined the Marine Hospital Service on
return from training experiences at the famed medical
centers of Europe.
Shortly after Rosenau had assumed the Directorship,
an expansion of the Service was authorized in order to
take on responsibilities in the newly-developing area of
biological products that involved the preparation and
standardization of vaccines and antitoxins. 1 This charge
resulted from a tragic series of deaths in St. Louis at
tributed to tetanus contamination of administered
diphtheria antitoxin. Working closely with Rosenau in
this exciting initiative was John f. Anderson, who joined
the Hygienic Laboratory as Assistant Director in 1902.
Anderson , a medical school graduate of the University of
Virginia, also had a European background of training in
bacteriology at the medical centers of Vienna and Paris.
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Then, in 1898, followi ng studies in England at the
School of Tropical Medicine in Liverpool, he received a
commission in the Marine Hospital Service.
In laboratory endeavors, deaths were being noted in
guinea pigs used in protocols for standardization of
diphtheria and tetanus antitoxins raised in foreign animal
species. Relevant and especially frightening were reports
of occasional severe reactions, and even some fatal ac
cidents, that bad occurred among patients treated with
these antisera. Out of Anderson's undertakin g to deter
mi1'-e a possible common cause and basic mechanism for
these incidents, classic studies on anaphylaxis were
spawned in the Hygienic Laboratory. As a result, credit
for the NIH's first landmark publication in immunology
can be given to Rosenau and Anderson for their 1906
paper on the study of the cause of sudden death follow
ing injections of horse scrum. 2
T he Laboratory's follow-up series of studies on the
subject contributed measurably to the development of an
understanding of anaphylactic phenomena. 3 It is perti
nent to appreciate that these investigations were under
taken and interpretations established independently,
without awareness of the dog and rabbit experiqients of
Richer and Portier in France in 1902. Additionally,
Rosenau and Anderson characterized features of the
mechanism of sensitization and demonstrated the re
quirements both for antigen-antibody specificity and for
an incubation period of several days between sensitizing
and shocking doses. They also noted the phenomenon of
maternal transmission and the potential of the oral route
for the induction of sensitization.
Although anaphylaccic shock traditionally is referred to
as the "Theobald Smith phenomenon" as a result of Ot
co's reference to Smith's unpublished observations, it is
important to note chat Rosenau and Anderson's findings
likely represent the first valid demonstration of byper
reactivity in guinea pig experimental models. ln contrast
to the H ygienic Laboratory workers' critical experiments,
factors of toxicity were evident in the induction of reac
tions in Smith's series, i.e. use of successively ad
ministered large volumes of horse serum and the absence
of requisite sensitizing-challenging intervals. Smith's pro
tocols were folJowed without control groups, and the
observations lacked significance. Hence Rosenau and
Anderson's contribution remains the first definitive
publication on the subject of anaphylaxis. Also of in
terest is their introduction of the term "allergin. " 3
However, it should be appreciated that this term, coined
by the H ygienic Laboratory staff, referred to allergic an
tibody (also named "anaphylactin") and, thus, is not co
be confused with "allergen," a current-day term used to
define a sensitizing antigen in the etiology of atopic or
classic human allergic disease.
Integrated with and a by-product of interest and in
volvement in the invesrigations of Rosenau and Anderson
were the studies of William H. Schultz. After serving as
an instructor in the Department of Physiology and Phar
macology at the University of Missouri, Schultz joined
the Public Healrh and Marine Hospital Service in 1908
as Associate P harmacologist at the H ygienic Laboratory.
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There Schulu's orientation to cardiac physiology and
biological assay of drugs was directed to the study of the
pharmacodynamics of anaphylact ic shock . Out of this
pioneering investigation came Schultz's classic contribu
tion and landmark publication on contraction of the
isolated strip of sensitized guinea pig ileum when
suspended in a bath of physiological solution and
challenged by specific corresponding antigen .4 The
following year, the English physiologist and phar
macologist Sir Henry H . Dale described a variation of
this technique, utilizing the guinea pig ut erine strip and
its muscular contraction effected by /3-irninazolyethylamine
(histamine). Thereafter known as the Schultz-Dale
phenomenon, rhe application of this technique found
considerable use for many years in the study of local
anaphylactic phenomena, identification of mechanisms
and mediat0rs of sensitization, and assay of phar
macofogic anti -all~gic and antihistaminic agents. After a
·•stay. of five years, Schultz left the H ygienic Laboratory
in l9B co accept the P rofessorship of P harmacology and
Mareria Medica at West Virginia University.
When Rosenau accepted Harvard Medical School's in
vitation to assume the Chair of Preventive Medicine and
Hygiene in 1909, Anderson was named the third Director
of tl)e Hygienic Laboracory. After publishing an ex
haustive review on anaphylaxis, 3 Anderson turned his
primary auention to other aspects of bacteriology, in
cluding cholera, typhus, tuberculosis, and poliomyelitis.
Especially important was his collaboration with Joseph
Goldberger, the Public Health and Marine Hospital Ser
vice officer who later achieved recognition as a pioneer
in nutrition and the conquest of pellagra. Their work
resulted in the development of an experimental animal
model for measles by transmission of the virus to
monkeys. Subsequently, in 1915, Anderson resigned from
the P ublic Healrh Service to assume the directorship of
E.R. Squibb and Sons Research and Biological
Laboratorie .

The In-between Years (1915-1957)
During the 32 years that followed Anderson's tenure,
from immunology's standpoint, rhe Hygienic Laboratory
and its successor, .ihe National institute of Healch, con
tinued to reflect the state-of-the-art of the times. In this
evolving period invesrigations on immunity were under
taken with primary emphasis on unraveling the
mechanisms of host- defense. Innovative studies on struc
ture and function of the immune system would have to
wait for the requisite base of information ro be
generated, first with the advent of applicable,
sophisticated advances in biochemistry to provide the im
petus for inquiry.
For all intents and purposes, the immunology of that
period could be equared with its defined component of
serology. The exquisite specificity of antisera was used as
an aid in the study and classificat ion of microorganisms
and cleverly employed as a probe in unraveling the in
tricacies of pathogenicity. Highlighting the work of these

years were the contributions of Rolla E. Dyera, who in
1925 defined the unit for scarlet fever streptococcus an
titoxin;5 Kenneth F . Maxcy, who in 1928 published on
infection and immunity in the epidemiology of
diphtheria; 6 Ida A. Bengtson, who standardized gas
gangrene antitoxin in 1934; 7 John Bozicevich, who in
1938 developed a reagent for the in vitro diagnosis of a
helrninth parasite infection;8 and Karl Habel in I 940,
who worked with yet another class of infectious agents,
~he rabies virus.9
Typical of the contributions from studies based upon
serologic analysis was the definition of serotypes of
various antigenic bacteria. As an outgrowth of these
laboratory endeavors, investigators were provided with
the means to identify microbial-derived specific antigenic
components. In the case of the pneumococcus, the
biochemically-isolated capsular polysaccharides provided
opportunity for another lan~mark contribution from the
NIH laboratories. For the first demonstration of "im
munological paralysis" that subsequently evolved into che
phenomenon known as immune tolerance, credit must be
given the findings of Lloyd Felton in 1942. 10
Upon receiving a P.H.S. commission in 1938, Felton
joined the NIH Division of Infectious Diseases's staff
after faculty positions in preventive medicine and hygiene
at Harvard and in bacteriology and pathology at Johns
Hopkins. Special interest in microbial infection, especial
ly pneumonia, led him to undertake studies on the
pneumococcus. From this line of investigation, Felcon
demonstrated the role of capsular polysaccharide in
decreasing pneumococcal infection and the persistance of
this microbial material in tissue, accounting for an ex
pression of immunological paralysis, defined during bis
NIH tenure.
The demands of World War IT years directed the at
tention of the NIH Division of Infectious Diseases pro
fessional scaff lO special needs of the military services,
i.e. development of vaccines and the problems of diseases
indigenous LO tropical regions. Subsequently, with cessa
tion of hostilities came the opportunity for recruiunenc
of scientific staff from among the pool of those being
discharged from military obligations. Jt then became
possible for the expanding resources of NIH co support
the new direccions and expanding horizons of ~volvi ng
biomedical disciplines. ln this setting in 1948, a
reorganized NTH gave birth to the National
Microbiological Institute (NMl).
Although the NMJ's mission in infectious diseases had
the potential to expand beyond infection and microbial
immunity, its horizons were still limited by the absence
of a single focused unit capable of initialing investigative
endeavors in a field that was beginning to take irs own
distinct shape as immunobiology and immunochemistry.
Further, in 1955, a change in the NMl's name to the Na
tional Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
0
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(NIAID) added still another dimension to the l nstitute's
mission. With the new component's aegis, NIH had
come full circle in recognizing its roots in the pioneering
endeavors of Rosenau and Anderson in hypersensitivity.
The change from NMl to NJA1D represented one in
name, rather than in mission; for from its very beginn
ing, implicit in NMI's charge were all aspects of infec
tious diseases, including invading organism and host
re.spouse.
This nominal change from NMI to NIAID was in
keeping with the pattern of identifying NlH component
Institutes with disease categories . To the public, to con
cerned Congressional committees upon whose apprecia
tion and insights NIH support depended, and to others
of the laity working for health causes, microbiology as a
descriptor evoked little in the way of practical understan
ding or sympathy for NMI's mission. The substitute in
sertion of infe~iaus diseases would circumvent the lack
of appreciation of a good number of illnesses that were
in.herenr in the National Microbiological lnstitute's orien
tation . H owever desirable in designating the lnstitute's
mission from a scientific standpoint, adding the descrip
tor immunology could be expected to accomplish little, if
anything, in further clarifying the issue of the lnstitute's
name to rhe lairy. Instead , in the choice of allergy for
Lhe lnstitute's new name, consideration was given to the
scientific acceptability of chis term within a global inter
pretation that would include the study of immune func
tions and disorders. At the same time, ir would satisfy
those who believed tbat NIH had Jacked involvement
with and concern for that large segment of the public af
flicted by allergic disorders. b Henceforth, the focus of
the Institute's public visibility would be on an array of
diseases within the new NJAlD purview, rather than on a
biomedical discipline, whatever the earlier intent co
ascribe the very same role co the predecessor NMT.
Ncvenheless, it was some 18 years later that the first a p
pearance of the singular name allergy became identified
formally with an Instimte laboratory section, and yet an
additional six years later that a clinical section on allergy
was created. c:
It was in this setting that Dorland J. Davisd in 1956
assumed the position of Associate Director of NlAJD
and was given rhe responsibility for intramural research
(a position later renamed Scientific Director). After
graduation from medical school and advanced studies in
public health at Johns Hopkins University, Davis receiv
ed a commission as a PHS officer and came to NIH in
1939 co work in the Division of Infectious Diseases.
Following World War 11 service as a medical officer in
North Africa, he returned to NIH and in 1954 was ap
pointed Chief of the Laboratory of Infectious Diseases.
His background of experience in research on a variety of
~aas. V.H . Dira-lor. ~11. 1943·55; Dir~tor, NL~ID. 1955-5 7, persomll i::o.nmuoica.tioo to
the authors., 1987 (see aott on la.u page o! this chapter).
cthe Section of Allergy i1Dd Hyperscns:ith·ity, iniciatcd within <he NIH l ttbonitor» of Im·
nm11ot02..s in 1961. and rh~ ~C"lion of Clinical Allergy and Hypenensitivity, esmblishcd within
the- Laboratory of Oinkal Investigation in 1968. ar; discuss¢d In later ~eclion.;; of this
acooum.
dl.a rer- served as

Uir~ctor of the N3tional tnstltmc o f _tjlcrg) and Inf~cliOt•~ Dis~a.~;s,
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parasitic and virus diseases provided him with additional in
sights to appreciate immunology's porenriaJ to assume an
ever-expanding, interdisciplinary role in the basic biomedi
cal and clinical sciences. It was, therefore, evident to Davis
that the absence of focused immunologic research consti
tuted a distinct void, and that a structured program could
assume a prominent position in the facility thac served as
the nation's showcase of medical research endeavor.
At this time, moreover, the field of immunology had
begllll to expand with the emergence of new knowledge
generated by research, but litrle in this area of investiga
tion bad developed within NIH. ln later reminiscences,
Davis noredr that, during the period of the late 1940s co
the early 1950s at NIH, there were only rwo invescigators
dealing wich immunologic areas, Lloyd Felton and
Frederick G. Germuth. As previously noted, Felton's
work on pneumococcal polysaccharides had provided ex
perimental leads for his classic studies on immunological
paralysis. In 1946, Germuth, in the position of Immunolo
gist with a Laborato ry of Infectious Diseases group
housed ar the Ft. Detrick facility in Frederick, had initi
ated a series of smdies on hypersensitivity. 11 H is imerest
in this area of research could be traced to earliei: training
a nd association in the Depart ment of Pathology ar Johns
Hopkins with Arnold R . Rich, whose pioneering studies
had centered on the delineation between immunity and
hypersensilivity responses. Germuth subsequently left
NIArD in I 951 for Washington University in St. Louis,
the first of a series of posirions in which his studies on
immune complex phenomena and experimental vascular
sensitization were extended. Although there was indeed a
place for immunology, per se, there was an equal need
for experts in immunologic research to interacl, associ
ate, and collaborate with counterpart basic and clinical
scientists who were contributing to the widening spectrum
of biomedicine at NlH.
During one of his periodic meetings with the Chiefs of
the NTAID component imramural laboratories, Davis
had occasion to introduce this subject. Following
favorable discussion of Davis's proposal, a committee
was charged with exploring all possibilities to secure a
place for immunology in the Institute. Between two
viable alternatives, the Commietee favored establishing a
new and independent laboratory of immunology, rather
than promoting the generation of immunologic srudie
scattered throughout several existing laboratories.
Establishing and implementing plans for a new unit and
to direcc srudies at the fore of immunologic research,
however, would require che proven leadership and ex
perience of a recognized and accomplished immunologic
scientist. Joseph E. Smadcl, who had just moved from
the position of Chief of the Department of Virus and
Rickettsial Diseases at the Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research to assume the Associate Directorship at NIH,
was especially familiar with people in the field of im
munology and in an info rmed position to offer the
names of several candidates. On Smadel's recommenda
tion, Jules Freund was recruited in 1957.

Laborawry of Immunology: The Freund Years
(1957-1960)
Jules Freund had had a long and distinguished career as
a medical scientist rhat began on the faculty of preven
tive medicine at the University of Budapest. H e then
served as bacteriologist at the Von Ruck Research
Laboratory and the H enry Phipps Institute of the
Uruversity of Pennsylvarua, as a member of the fac ulty
of Cornell University Medical College Department of
Pathology, and as Assistant Director of the Bureau of
Laboratories and Chief of the Division of Applied Im
munology at the Public Health Research Institute of the
City of New York . He was well known at NIH in his
role as a consultant to the Public Health Service, as a
past president of the highly selective American Associa
tion of Immunologists, and for his original studies on
antibody formatio n, toxin-antitoxin reactions, a nd
a utoimmunity in a~ermatogenesis. He was also credited
~·With the development of the most potent agent known to
the "resent day for the enhancement of immune
responsiveness. i, ll
These were the ea rly years of lhe unraveling of
knowledge of biochemistry applicable to the new dimen
sion that quantitative methods were bringing to chemical
immunology. With an appreciation of immunochemistry
and yet not neglecting beginning revelations in cell
mediated immunity, Freund justified the confidence plac
ed in his appointment. As remembered by Davis and
forme r associates, Freund proved to be the right person
to assume the requisite responsibility fo r the development
and direction of the Laboratory of Immunology. The
respect for his fund of knowledge was enhanced by the
personal element of character he brought co the position.
Although sciemificaJly demanding in mainraining stand
ards of exaccness and exceUence, a t the same rime
Freund was ever ready to extend assistance to associates
and colleagues with gentility. Against the background of
firm, thoughtful leadership by a keen, expertly informed
scientist and kindly man, NIA ID's Laboratory of Im
munology was formally initiated in a setting of har mony,
excitement, and mutually-supporcive efforcs.
One of the very imponanr and evident screngths that
Freund brought co t he construction of the Laboratory of
Immunology (LI) was his ability both to identify and to
bring together chose wich expertise whom he fou nd in
place within NIH and to gu ide those he had recruited in
undertaking original pursuits with immunologic benr.
Constituting the o riginal LJ staff were che one associate
who had accompanied Freund from New York, Sanford
H. Stone, and three previously established NI H medical
scientists, John Bozicevich, Sheldon Dray, and John E.
Tobie. Although these appointments, effected through a
regrouping process, represented a spectrum of varying
experiences and orienrations, a common denominator of
interest and purpose guided the shaping of rhe
Laboratory's thrust. At the ourset, a deliberate decision
rfrnaod·~ a'Ci1uvanr. oonsistina oi ktllc:d m~~.:obacuna. an tmuJsif~;ng agent, and
mineral oU for the inrorporauun of an immunizing antl&tn.

tptrsonal c.ommunicatton to lhe au.thon, l9S7,
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was made by Freund and those administratively concern
ed to focus on and emphasize laboratory research in
basic immunology. The fact that this plan for the Jn
stitute's innovative venture was designed also to provide
the foundation for an ultimate clinical arm was evident
in the following notation that appeared in the NIAID
Annual Report of Program Activities for 1957:
The new research program of allergy and immunology
is one year old. The immediate objectives have been
t~ initiate research projects in problems which could
be attacked by laboratory methods. These are now
underway and the new Laboratory of Immunology
looks towards the beginning of clinical studies concur
rently conducted with fundamental laboratory
investigations.
With this mission in view, the recruitment process for
additional staff with appropriately relevant interests
began. Among the first new names to be added in 1958
were those representing a younger group invited to em
bark on the new NIAID venture: Wilton E. Vannier
from the California Institute of Technology, Curtis A.
Williams from the Rockefeller Institute for Meclical
Research, Philip Y. Paterson from the University of
Virginia, and Philip R.B. McMaster, just out of medical
training at the Cornell-New York H ospital Medical
Center.
Upon setting themselves up in NIAID's new
Laboratory of Immunology, Freund and Stone continued
the line of investigation they earlier had pursued in New
York. This had consisted of studies on animal models of
adjuvant-induced immune-mediated disease, including
aspermatogenesis as the first fully authenticated
pathologic demonstration of experimental autoimmunity,
experimental allergic encephalomyelitis, and thyroiditis.
In 1958 the more classic concept of allergy first appeared
at NlAID with Stone's investigations on experimental
anaphylactic shock, representing an extension of earlier
work initiated with Freund. 13
lt was during this period that increasing attention was
being directed to the guinea pig as an especially suitable
experimental model for the study of delayed-type hyper
sensitivity. Adoptive cell transfer of this immune
mediated phenomenon by lymphoid cells from sensitized
donors to naive recipients had recently been demonstrated
in the Rockefeller lnstitute laboratories of Merrill W.
Chase. Freund, perceiving that genetic control could in
fluence the outcome of such experiments, uncovered a
unique opportunity in a NIH resource that for some time
apparently had been forgotten. Dating back to the work
of the geneticist G.M. Rommel in 1906 at the Depart
ment of Agriculture, perpetuation of the two surviving
lines of inbred guinea pig strains, numbers 2 and 13, had
been continued as a matter of routine by a NIH animal
technician. When he learned of the existence of this non
utilized animal colony, Freund appreciated the great ad
vantage inherent in homozygous states for studying lym
phoid cell functions; accordingly he seized the opportuni
ty to develop applicable protocols. The resultant series of
Freund and Stone experiments, based on the efficacy of

cell transfer of tuberculin sensitivity and allergic
encephalomyelitis, demonstrated the special value of the
inbred guinea pig in the study of cell-mediated immunity.
In later years, these inbred strains resurfaced and, when
brought to the fore of immunologic research by Freund
and Stone, proved especially valuable to NIH scientists in
pioneering studies on genetic control of the immune
response.
Of the original Laboratory of Immunology Staff,
Sheldon Dray had first served as a P.H.S. commissioned
officer for two years in the Nutrition Section of the
Bureau of State Services. Next joining the Physical
Biology Laboratory of the National Institute of Arthritis
and Metabolic Diseases in 1949, Dray initially focused
studies on the physical chemistry of membranes and
membrane transport. Newly-developing interests in non
infectious immunology then led him in 1955 to seek
. ~ ... transfer within Nl'H .to the NlAJD Laboratory of
Clinical Investigation. In this setting, Dray planned to
take \lp his earlier interests in antigen-antibody reactions,
and in the field of allergy to give special attention to
chemical procedures for the isolation of ragweed pollen
antigenic fractions. These were subject areas to which he
had been introduced in the laboratory during medical
and graduate school years.I!
In another redirection of orientation, Dray's interest
again was diverted from attraction to the ragweed system
to the potential of the technique of immunodiffusion
that recently had been developed by Jacques Oudin.h
First to gain experience at NIH in this new technology
and its utilization in the separation and study of serum
proteins, Dray soon served as a NIH-wide resource for
the work of colleague scientists. By coincidence, this oc
curred about the time Oudin came to NIH as a visiting
foreign scientist. Mutual interests in this common scien
tific endeavor led to additionally rewarding interactions
and Dray was influenced to pursue yet another line of
investigation that Oudin had been pioneering, allotypy.
Then an invitation to join Freund's Laboratory of Im
munology facil itated his undertaking these new studies.
As ii1 Freund's case, Dray fo und in NIAID a unique
animal research resource, a large breeding colony of rab
bits that provided the necessary stock for protocols
designed to study allotypy. Unfortunately, reality offered
the first roadblock. Dray learned that the large numbers
of animals required for this line of investigation were
housed in a facility intended only for production and
supply, not for research. H owever, with administrative
insight, this issue was resolved. In this unique setting,
Dray not only confirmed Oudin's seminal findings but
also expanded the scope of this particular area of immuno
genetics. In attempting to extend these studies to the defini
tion of human allotypes, Dray employed protocols based
upon immunization of primates with human sera, and, as
a fortuitou s by-product, discovered lgG subclasses. 14
gAs a ~raduiue stutknt wi1h William H. Welker. Chairman of the Dcparlmt l\t of
Physfological Ch<ml<try at the University of Illinois Colkg< of MMicine and • pioneer in the
field of immun()(hcm.htr)'.
hCbief of rhc Anal)1ic Jmmunochemisrry Scf\•ict or thc lmtitut Pai1"1r. l'•ris, 1959·1978.
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One important contribution to medicine that was
especially concerned with clinical laboratory endeavor
originated in the Laboratory of Immunology through the
work of John Bozicevich. His description of the technical
method for adsorbing DNA to bentonite particles
represented an innovative approach to serologic iden
tification by visible flocculation. This procedure, which
lent itself to the detection of anti-DNA antibodies, was
found to have extremely useful applications as a
laloratory aid in the diagnosis of systemic lupus
erythematosus and rheumatoid arthritis. 15 Reported in
Bozicevich's article-which evoked requests for 3,000
reprints-the technique was widely used in hospital and
clinical laboratories throughout the country. A co-author
in this publication, Donald E. Kayhoe, at the time a LCJ
senior investigator, subsequently joined the NIAJD Col
laborative Research Program in 1966 as head of the
Transplantation Immunology Branch (TIB). Through the
work of the TIB, NIAID pioneered the development of a
histocompatibility typing serum bank, as a unique extra
mural research resource for the scientific community, and
the large-scale, multicenter Kidney Transplantation
Histocompatibility Study.
Coming from an appointment in tropical medicine at
Tulane University in I 943, John Tobie's first association
with NIH in the Division of Zoology lasted but a few
months. Entering military service that same year, Tobie
joined the U.S. Army Sanitary Corps and was assigned
to the South Pacific theater as Chief of tbe Department
of Parasitology in an Army medical laboratory. Upon
returning to NIH, he worked in the Division of Infec
tious Diseases' Laboratory of Tropical Diseases Oater
named the NIAID Laboratory of Parasitic Diseases) on
serologic flocculation and complement fixation studies in
parasitic diseases. After joining Freund's group, Tobie
became more involved with basic immunology and in this
area was responsible for introducing the technique of
fluorescein attachment to antibodies. 16
The newly-recruited group of Vannier, Williams, and
Paterson were placed in a curious circumstance: the
facilities of the Laboratory of Immunology were not
ready to provide adequate laboracory space for all. An
interim plan was developed. Although carried on NlATD
staff rolls, by special arrangements they were temporarily
detailed to extramural laboratories and given concurrent
visiting or affiliated institutional appointments. Through
specifically-effected contracts to the cooperating institu
tions, NIAID paid their official salaries and provided
support fo r the research projects undertaken.
Prior to his NJAID recruitment, Vannier had pursued
advanced training at the California Institute of
Technology with Dan Campbell, a pioneer in immuno
chemistry and in the development of the basic science
foundations of allergy. Under the terms of the temporary
arrangement, Vannier's LI appointment was initiated
while he continued to work in Campbell's laboratory on
the isolation and characterization of allergenic fractions
of house dust.
Paterson had come to Freund's attention through
Paterson's earlier associations with Smadel at the Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research and with Lewis Thomas
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at Tulane University. The Thomas-Paterson studies on
experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE) served as a
link with Freund's identical research interest in amoim
munity. Until adequate animal quarters for Paterson's
proposed investigation could be put in place at NIH,
Freund arranged for him to work with AJwin M. Pap
penheimer, Chairman of the Department of Microbiology
at New York University (NYU), on delayed-type
hypersensitivity. While at NYU, Paterson had
demonstrated to Freund that EAE could be induced
without mycobacteria in the mineral oil adjuvant
(Freund's incomplete adjuvant) if xenogeneic, rather than
allogenic, spinal cord was used as the autoimmune induc
ing antigen; also, Paterson was the first to adoptively
transfer EAE. 17
In New York, Nobel Laureate Rene J. Dubos and the
Rockefeller Institute provided the Freund-Williams con
nection. Freund Ji~d . known Williams and was familiar with
his· studies on mycobacteria with Dubos and his earlier
work·on immunoelectrophoresis. Williams's LI appointment
by interim assignment in Dubos's Rockefeller laboratory
and his pursuit of studies on immunologic properties of
methanol extracts of tubercle bacilli constituted another
link with Freund's research interests.
McMaster, in his neophyte scientist status, began work
at NJAID on experimental models of autoimmunity to
complement the thrust of Freund and Stone's ongoing
studies. Of the off-site group, Vannier subsequently did
come to NIH in 1960 to continue and further his work
in immunochemistry. Paterson and Williams, however,
terminated their N lAfD appointments after two years.
It was anticipated that construction of the requisite
space and facilities at NIH would be completed within a
year after Paterson's arrival at NYU in 1957, but by
1959 this srill had not been effected. Paterson's decision
to resign his LI position was further influenced by
Freund's development of serious illness and the offer of
a faculty appointment by his former Tulane mentor
Thomas, who had since come to NYU and taken over
the chairmanship of the Department of Medicine. When
Freund died in 1960, it became apparent to Williams that
a new Chief of LI would not be appointed for some
time. Preferring a more clearly defined option, he resign
ed from his NIAID position in favor of remaining for an
appointment at Rockefeller with Edward Tatum in the
Laboratory of Biochemical Genetics. Thus, the Paterson
and William episode constitutes a unique experience in
the history of NIAID immunology. Although their
publications appeared under the official NlAl D aegis, ex
cept for periodic visits to prepare quanerly reports and
discuss progress with Freund, they enter the record as ac
tive scientific staff who had never worked within the
structural confines of the Institute.
As programs in basic immunology were taking shape
in the Laboratory of Immunology, Freund began to look
t0wards possibilities for developing clinically-relevant in
vestigations. In this connection, his attention was drawn
to Howard C. Goodman, who was moving into immun
ology from a clinically-oriented base. Goodman's initial
NIH appointment in 1953 was as a research associate at
the National Heart Institute (NHI), where he

came after serving as a research associate at the Cedars
of Lebanon Hospital Institute of Medical Research in
Los Angeles. At NHl, with James A. Baxter, Chief of
the Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and Metabolism,
Goodman's work involved studies on experimental
Masugi nephritis. Additionally, his studies idencifying
serum factors in patients with lupus erythematosus
brought him into collaboration with immunologists
within other NIH component Institutes.I Especially im
p~rtant were associations with John L. Fahey of the Na
tional Cancer Institute (NCI~ and Sheldon Dray of
NIATD. Influenced by these interactions, Goodman
recognized that his interests were turning increasingly to
immunology and appreciated the fact chat further train
ing would be required if he were to progress in this area.
Consequently, he arranged to spend a year (1959-1960) in
the laboratory of Pierre Grabar at the Institut Pasteur.
While in Paris studying serum proteins, utilizing
Grabar's pioneering technique of immunoelectrophoresis,
Goodman received an invitation from Freund to join the
NIAID Laboratory of Immunology on his return to
NIH. He eagerly accepted this opponunity, but a short
time later Freund developed a terminal illness and died
before Goodman completed his stay with Grabar. Never
theless, upon return to NJH in 1960, Goodman followed
through on original plans and joined the Laboratory of
Immunology whose direction had been since given to
John Tobie as Acting Chief.
In retrospect, the three years of Freund's tenure are
remembered and recognized as the period when im
munology gained its own identity within NJAID. ln addi
tion to bringing the LI into organizational being, Freund
left his personal mark indelibly stamped on the shape
and direction taken by immunology as it developed into
an independent Institute endeavor, beyond and apart
from microbial infection. Insightful guidance and en
couragement of initiative characterized Freund's quiet,
but strong, influence on associates and investigative
undertakings. At the same time, his otherwise optimistic
plans for the start-up process were tempered as Freund
faced the realities of limitations on available space and
positions. The placement of newly-joined junior scaff
who attempted to initiate their work and expand their
horizons at distant laboratory sites that were separated
from day-to-day contact and vital interactions with
NJAID mentor and colleagues, and, ultimately, the ap
pearance of terminal illness reduced Freund's active role
as LI Chief to even less than his three years of record.
Were it not for these circumstances, perhaps a more
lengthy documentation of productivity and objective ac
complishments in the building process, and a more suc
cessful outcome in the recruitment and retention of new
ire.~earch in basic immunology a.t tbc National Cancer Jn~timte was ~-pecially coocanc-d "ith
immunoglobulins, wherea< <tUdles at :-IIAID tended 10 focus progrcuively on attas of cellular
immunology.
jAfler leaving the NCI in 1971 to rake up t he position of Chairman , Dopartmcnt of
~Jicrobiology and Immunology • • the U1riversity or California. Los Angeles, Fahey SCf\"ed
NIAID as a consu1tam in sc\·eral areas rele\'ant to t.he lnstirute•s mission in Allergy and Im
munology, including membership on the National Ad\isory Alkrgy and lnfectiow Disea""
Council.

staff might have been possible. Regardless, the contribu
tion of the Freund years is unquestioned: a new
disciplinary effort at NIAID was launched and the pat
tern of its laboratory base set to keep pace with the ad
vancing forefront of immunobiology and
immunochemistry.

Laboratory of Immunology: Tobie and a Holding Action

... .

(1960-1962)
All concerned at the leadership level had agreed that the
course set by Freund for the Laboratory of Immunology
should be continued. The search for a Laboratory Chief
would concentrate on identifying and recruiting a scien
tist with an extensive background of experience and
credentials in basic immunology. For the interim, Tobie
agreed to take on the responsibilities of Acting Chief.
For the next two years, this arrangement worked well
and to the satisfiktion of all involved in contributing to
the Laboratory's best interests. During the transition
period, the work of the LI progressed. Stone's studies on
anaphylactic shock and experimental allergic
encephalomyelitis were furthered, and Dray's extended
studies on allotypy resulted in the description of allotypic
suppression and the advancement of a new immunologic
concept. 18
An importanc and innovative development during the
two-year Tobie period was the staff initiative that ef
fected meaningful, interactive efforts between the
Laboratory of Immunology and the Laboratory of
CliIDcal Investigation (LCI), then under Vernon Knight
as LCI Chief. Not only were collaborations effected, but
also organizational lines were crossed and official joint
appointments were made. Although maintaining his
primary staff assignment in the Laboratory of Im
munology, Goodman's concurrent association with the
Laboratory of Clinical Investigation was made formal
when a position was created especially for him. Identified
as H ead of a newly-established Section on Clinical Im
munology, he played a pivotal role in establishing this
section as a new prototype and model for clinical im
munology units in research and academic institutions.
Before leaving NIAID in 1963 on detail in Geneva to the
World Health Organization as Chief of its Immunology
Unit, Goodman focused his studies on experimental
thyroiditis, purification of human serum gamma
globulin, and the interaction of serum factors from lupus
patients with chromosomal material. J9 The first
demonstration of antibody activity of certain im
munoglobulin classes and subclasses by Fahey and
Goodman 20 was representative of NTH's developing op
portunities and unique resources for collaborative efforts.
It was just such endeavors, crossing organizational lines
of the categorical Institutes, that measurably contributed
to immunology's disciplinary expansion and increasing
relevance to clinical medicine.
A new recruit joining the Laboratory of immunology
during this period was Arthur J.L. Strauss, who,
although a neophyte investigator, already had an
established relationship of his name to a seminal observa
tion. Having developed a special interest in neurological
diseases during a postdoctoral fellowship at Columbia
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University, Strauss, with co-workers, undertook clinical
investigative studies on myasthenia gravis. In 1960 be
was the senior author of a publication reporting the
original demonstration of a muscle-binding complemenr
fixing globulin by immunofluorescence. Eager to pursue
and extend this productive Line of investigation, Strauss
arrived at the Laboratory of Immunology in 1961 ,
specifically to work with Goodman. During the ensuing
years, Strauss's studies were primarily focused on myas
tlienia gravis as an immunologjc disorder, and by 1962
he could report on serologic studies from 100 myasrhenic
patients. 2 1
Tobie's own work also was furthered by collaborative
efforts with the Laboratory of Clinical Investigation. In
1960, Sanford Kuvin arrived at NlAID to begin an
appointment as Clinical Associate in the Laboratory of
Clinical Investigation. During a previous period of
graduate school studies in medical microbiology at the
University of Pennsylvania, he had developed a special
interest in immunology. H owever, at NIAID, he found
that immunologic investigation relevant to his area of in
vestigative interest in parasitic infection had yet to be
undertaken. At that time, studies in the Labaratory of
Parasitic Diseases centered on the morphology of
organisms and those in LCI on other clinical features of
parasitic d iseases. By initiating a collaborative association
with Tobie and applying the latter's technologic ap
proaches, Kuvin launched a series of immunologic
studies on antibody responses in human malarial infec
tion. Special credit was given to this LI- LCJ group for
demonstration of the first reliable technique for the
detection and titration of human antibody responses to
malarial organisms by the indirect method of im
munofluorescence.22 In 1963, Kuvin left for the London
School of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene to further
special scientific and professional interests that had been
nurtured at NlAlD.

Laboratory of lmmu11ology: The Landy Years
(1962-1967)
To aid in the recruitment of a permanent Chief for the
Laboratory of Immunology, a search committee was
formed. Several able external candidates were identified
and contacted. Although some candidates expressed in
itial interest in exploring possibilities, serious negotiations
were another matter. In addition to the ever-present
deterrclll of salary reduction that senior academic scien
cists had co face when electing to enter government ser
vice, another faccor contributed to the attractiveness of
external candidates' existing situations. These were the
bright, beginning years of support for immunologic
research. Because the outlook for continued availability
of ample, if not generous, NIH grant awards for ex
tramural research was optimistic, pocencial candidates
were provided with a valid reason to decline considera
tion. Attention then turned incernally to one of the
search commiuee members, Maurice Landy, who, at that
time, was Head of a National Cancer Institute Section
on Immunology. Ultimately, Davis offered the position
to Landy, and in 1962 a new Chief for the Laboratory
of Immunology was in place.
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Landy had come to NIH six years earlier from the
Walter Reed Army Institute for Research, where he serv
ed as Chief of the Department of Bacterial Immunology.
As head of the Section of Immunology of the National
Cancer Inscitute's Laboratory of Chemical Phar
macology, bis research interests were focused on mechan
isms of host defense, especially on the role of microbial
products in precocious and natural immunity.
When Landy assumed directive responsibilicy, the
Laboratory's primary thrust began to reflect his interests
in natural immunity.23.24 However, other areas of basic
immunology that were in the process of accelerating
ascendancy to the forefront of the biomedical sciences
were noc neglected. Sections were created to accom
modate and further the special interests of senior staff.
Tobie, who had served in an acting capacity during the
previous rwo years assumed responsibility for a newly
created Section 'bn. Applied Immunology within the LI.
T.he following year, in further pursuit of special interests,
"Fobie moved to the NIAID Laboratory of Germfree
Animal Research as Chief and served in this capacity un
til retirement in 1972. Additionally, in 1969 he took on
concurrent responsibilities as NIAJD Assistant Scientific
Director for Laboratory and Clinical Research.
Tn addition to the Section on Applied Immunology for
Tobie's work, research on autoimmunity previously in
troduced by Landy's predecessor, Freund, was continued
by Stone in a Section on Allergy and Hypersensitivity.
Others Sections included Immunochemistry, headed by
Dray; Clinical Immunology, headed by Goodman in
association with che LCI; and Autoimmunicy with
Strauss.
Jn the Section on Immunochemistry, Dray continued
studies on immunoglobulin allotypes. His report on allotype
suppression stands as an especially imponam contribution
to this subjecc.25 The influence of Dray's development of
this research area at NIAID was felc as intramural labora
tory lines were crossed in collaborative efforts with LC[
staff.26 ln 1965, Dray lefc NIAID to head the Depart
ment of Microbiology ac his alma mater, the University
of lllinois College of Medicine, and was succeeded by
Vannicr as Head of the Section on rmmunochernistry.
The line of investigative work that Dray had initiated
was carried forward by one of his former trainees, Rose
Mage. Mage had come co NIH as a postdoctoral fellow
in the Laboratory of Immunology after completing work
for a Ph.D. with Elvin Kabat at Columbia University."
In view of her primary interest in generics, Mage was at
tracted to special srudies on allorypy under Dray's direc
tion and, in 1964, she received a staff appointment as
Career Investigator. In this area of endeavor, her studies
included allocype suppression and the genetic and chemical
basis of antibody diversity. Especially noteworthy was
Mage's contribution to understanding the organization of
genetic information coding for the variable and constant
regions of immunoglobulin chains. 27
k l'rofe<sor or Mkrobtoloiy. Human Ge,,.ua and De\·dopmcnt '"Columbia Uni\'tr,lty Col
lege of Ph»idans and Suraeons. Kal>at"s formal afliliation v.;th l'IH was la1cr inidaml a, a
~·oi•ny IMtltutc Schol"' in 1974. lam with a NCI appointment as fapert in 1975, and con·
tinucd >inct 1981 at "llAlD. In thb connection. bis studios have been concerned wi1h the
developinen1 of a eompu1tr ba>e containing published amino acid an<i nucleotide !<Quencu of

immunoglobulln) and ot htr unmunologically rdC'\·ant

molecules~

A major Landy recruic joining Dray in the Seccion on
Immunochemistry in 1965 was Ralph A. Reisfeld. After
receiving his Ph.D . in 1957, Reisfeld spent two years at
NIH in the position of Biochemist in the NCI En
docrinology Branch. Four years as a chemist in the phar
maceutical industry with Merck and Company followed,
after which he joined Dray in the LI Immunochemistry
Branch. An analytic chemist, Reisfeld collaborated with
Dray on chemical characterization of rabbit im
~munoglobulin allotypes and their correlation with
biologic function of genetic determinants. He also work
ed ·with Mage on chemical differences among the dif
ferent a!Jotypes. After Dray's departure, Reisfeld under
took independent studies on the isolation and
characterization of transplantation antigens and con
tributed some of the first biochemical information on
human histocompatibilily antigens. 28 Additionally, his U
investigations on structure and fu nction of human
tumor-associated antigens, centering on malignant
melanoma, provided the foundation for future years of
work at the Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation
after leaving NJAID in 1970.
Another Landy recruit who made major <;ontributions
to LI research endeavors in immunochemistry was John
Inman. Following work in the pharmaceutical industry
with Ortho and with Johnson and Johnson, Inman held
a special NIH fellowship at John Hopkins, after which
he joined NlAlD in the position of Research Biochemist.
During this early period in the LI, his work and con
tributions were concerned largely with the development
of innovative technologies, e.g. immunoabsorbants and
methods for peptide isolation, sequencing and synthesis.29
Within the Section on Autoimmunity, Strauss advanc
ed his inquiries on the immunologic aspects of
myasthenia gravis, especially ami-muscle facto r (AMF),
with whose identificacion he had been credited . Out of
this work came the first indication of the reactivity of
AMF with identical components found in thymic myoid
cells and skeletal muscle.JOThis finding was of con
siderable clinical interest in view of the associatfon of
thymomas and frequency of thymic hyperplasia in pa
tients with myasthenia gravis.
An early problem Landy faced was in recruiting addi
tional staff. He sought to expand the LI's res~arch
horizons by creating a "critical mass" of investigacors
with appropriate diversity and experience. The aim of
this infusion of additional talent was to enhance produc
tive interactions among staff. However, it was difficult
to attract qualified, established investigators with the re
quisite expertise and sophistication. First, there were
limitations on salary and level of career positions built
into the Federal governmenr system thac made it ex
tremely difficult, not only to attract, but also to retain
accomplished senior medical scientists. Secoad, a ceiling
on allotted positions further complicated this issue.
Although the LI had been provided with a more than
adequate budget, most of it was designated for supplies.
In this regard, however, Landy proved to be as
resourceful and inventive as he was imaginative and in
sightful. When compecitive salaries and positions could
not be offered, he brought in visiting foreign scientists

and guest workers supported by external funds from
pharmaceutical companies and international organiza
tions, e.g. Rotary International. In this undertaking,
Landy's \vide-ranging international associations were
revealed. Among the collaborations between notable
visiting scientists and LI staff were those of Ruggero
Ceppellini of Italy with Landy on bacterial polysac
charides, 31 Payotis Liacopoulas of France with Stone on
anaphylaxis,32 Jan B. Borjeson of Sweden with Reisfeld
on pokeweed mitogen,33 and Gideon Goldstein of
Australia v.-ith Strauss on the thymus in myasthenia
gravis.34 Also included was Shlomo Ben-Efraim, who ex
tended the series of studies initiated in Israel on synthetic
antigens,35 and from Czechoslovakia, Tomas Hraba and
Jaroslav Rejnek. 36 Not only did a qualitative change oc
cur, transforming the intellectual environment by pro
viding opportunities for collaborations and interchanges
in this international.-like atmosphere; also a quantitative
.J actor soon became apparent. By 1965, the European
~visiting scientists outnumbered the LI permanent staff
until the addition of more career positions restored the
balance.
The LI Clinical Immunology Section, as originally con
ceived by Freund with Knight's support, with provision
for active associations with the Laboratory of Clinical
Investigation continued to be productive into the early
Landy years. In addition to Goodman's own work, there
were evident spin-off benefits. Clinical Associates in the
LCI who wished to gain experience in immunologic
research had opportunities to work with Goodman on
immunosuppression, with Landy on endotoxin, with
Dray and Vannier in immunochemistry, and with Stone
on autoimmunity and hypersensitivity.
When Goodman lefl the LI to take up his WHO ap
pointment in Geneva, Landy sought to replace him in
the position of Section Head. However, as an experimen
tal laboratory with a non-physician chief, the LI could
not be provided with beds in the NIH Clinical Center.
Without the promise of access to patient involvement for
the hands-on study of disease entiries, Landy was unsuc
cessful in recruiting attempts to fill che void created by
Goodman's departure, and lhe original plan gradually
dissipated. Elsewhere within the LCI, the study of im
munologic diseases generated increasing staff interest,
and a structured program on clinical immunology and
allergy eventually emerged . An account of this develop
ment is given in a following section.
In retrospect, it was only to be expected that a change
in LI leadership would be accompanied by a variety of
organizational and functional changes reflecting the new
Laboratory Chief's scientific interests and goals and his
personal and operational style. Where Freund of necessi
ty had to focus on initiating the process of organization
and Tobie on maintaining progress, Landy was presented
with the opponunity to furcher and expand the
Laboratory's development and ro influence the direction
of its investigative components.
In the LI that Landy took over, he perceived the ex
istence of only a beginning. He appreciated the need to
consolidate and strengthen existing resources, introduce
new initiatives and fill the voids left by the incomplete
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realizacion of Freund's plans for staff development. The
creation of LI Sections and designation of established in
vestigators to continue independent pursuits of special in
terests as Section Heads kept the LI on course. At the
same time, this move minimized any sense of threat and
overshadowing by the new Laboratory Chief's introduction
of studies on microbial-related immune phenomena as an
area of major research emphasis. Yet it would have been
quite unrealistic to expect that a change-over to new
Sf+'le, objectives, and design could have been made
without creating unrest and a whole new set of stresses.
The acceleracing pace of research advances in im
munology required those who would move with the field
to generate new insights and exploit newly-developed ex
perimental leads. In retrospect, a forward-looking,
expertly-informed Laboratory Chief wich evident convic
tions hardly could be less demanding of the potential
given to his charge than offered by the opportunities and
challenges of the times. Quiescence had passed with che
Freund years; Landy and staff shared in the ferment of
intellectual forces, expressions, and differences that char
acterized the Laboratory of Immunology in transition.
As Landy approached his fifth year in the position of
LJ Chief, a shifting of scientific and career interests was
in the making. He had worked to move the LI from the
fading era of descriptive immune phenomenology to a
more demonstrably analytic and theoretical discipline.
Further, the ever-expanding field of immunology was
rapidly providing new knowledge on the biology,
chemistry, and genetics of che system of cells responsible
for immune function. Landy's perceptions and insights
led him to appreciate that within this changing
biomedical science Jay opportunities for intellectual ex
citement and reward beyond the actual conduct of
laboratory-based original investigation. To him, NlAlD
appeared to offer just the right seuing for judicious
utilization of unique resources and for involvements to
influence and enhance the development of the field.
With John R. Seal, 1 who had since replaced Davis in
the position of Nl AID Scientific Director, Landy began
to explore possibilities. Both Landy and Seal agreed that
to meet the challenges of immunology's emerging ad
vances, NIAID needed an informed and accomplished
scientist to direct the Institute's extramural research pro
gram in this field. Accordingly, in 1967, Landy under
took the task that required a career change and moved
into the position of Chief of the Allergy and Immunology
Branch of the NIAlD Extramural Program. In this
capacity, until his retirement from NIH in 1972, Landy
utilized this sophisticated base and his wealth of associa
tions to excellent advantage. Especially nmewonhy were
his unique contributions and assistance to biomedical
science through his role in designing the extramural net
work on Program P rojects on Lymphocyte Biology and

l\\'htn Dorl•nd 01\iS "'"" namtd NIAID Oirtttor In 1964. John Seal (Dpt. M.C .• t...S.!'<.).
then Dir<Clor of th• .,111 Medical R<searcb ln>li1u1t 1n B<thtsda, ,.."' rttrui!cd for the posi·
tlon or !Nputy Director for Intramural Ro..arth (1111• later <hani<d 10 S<i<ntific Director In
1969). Seal later ,.rvtd as Acting Diroaor or NL.tJD in 197S. foUo,.ing Da\is's rcurcmrnt.
and 3$ Otpu1y Director (1915-IH) during the sub~u•nt trnurc of Riobard ~1 . Kran>e.
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Brook Lodge conference series. The latter highlighted
new, advancing research areas of the day, i.e. mediators
of cellular immunity, immunologic intervention, im
munological tolerance, immune surveillance, and genetic
control of the immune response.

Laboratory of Immunology: The Benacerraf Years
(1968-70)
With Landy's move to take on new responsibilities and
challenges of the NIAID Extramural Allergy and Im
munology Branch, the position of Laboratory of Im
munology Chief was once again open. John R. Seal, as
Intramural Scientific Director, had definite convictions as
he simultaneously viewed both the rapidly-changing field
of immunology and the considerable intellectual resources
of the NIAID. Within the Ll he perceived the potential
to move to the forefront of advancing research in the
field it represented to the communicy of basic biomedical

.... saienrists. For the LI in transition, the search was on for
stl'ong, imaginative leadership combined with scientific
expertise. Bue first, the direction most advantageous for
the LI to take needed to be charted.
After surveying the rapidly-changing field of im
munobiology, in che Search Committee's judgment
cellular immunology and immunogenetics were pin
pointed as the particular areas offering the greatest
potential and opportunities. To meet this objective, Baruj
Benacerraf of New York University was identified and
the recruitment process was initiated.
In his presemation to Benacerraf, Seal emphasized
NlH's character as an institution dedicated solely to
research and research training, the availability of
resources that ac the time seemed almost limitless, and
the benefits associated with scientific interactions in a
large, multidisciplinary, intramural program. An addi
tional amaction was the availability of the NIH large
colony of inbred guinea pig strains that earlier had
caught Freund's atcention and that was important for
Benacerraf's pioneering studies on immune response
genes.
As in the case of the Ll 's founding Director, Freund,
Benacerraf came to NIAID already established as a ma
jor figure in the research world of immunology. For the
previous twelve years he had been a member of the
nationally-recognized group of immunologists assembled
at NYU by Lewis Thomas. During that expansive, ex
citing period , Benacerraf had established a Strong
research program on genetic control of the immune
response and cellular interactions involved in the induc
tion of antibody production. These would be the areas
he would continue to pursue during his forthcoming
tenure at NIAlD.
With the thrust of LI research turning in the direction
of cellular immunology and immunogenetics, a realign
ment in Institute programs ensued. One change of in
terest was the relocation of investigations on autoim
munity, one of the earliest studies in LI's history. Stone
in 1969 transferred the setting for his studies to a newly
creaced Section on Immunology in the Laboratory of
Microbiology. In 1968, following newly-developing in
terests, Strauss pursued training in psychiatry and joined

the staff of a PHS neuropsychiatric facility, St.
Elizabeth 's Hospital in Washington, D.C.
During the early Benacerraf period, research studies
focused on several areas of basic immunology, primarily
the genetics and chemistry of immunoglobulins, genetic
control of immune responses, and characterization of
fundamental mechanisms of cellular immunology. Conti
nuing in LI were the investigations of Mage, Reisfeld,
and Inman. There was Mage's demonstration of separate
lici that encode for the variable and constant regions of
rabbit IgG heavy chains. 27 Reisfeld, with expertise in
analytic immunochemistry and in collaboration with
Mage, pursued studies on the characterization of rabbit
immunoglobulin chains at immunocbemical and
biochemical levels and the definition of chemical dif
ferences between allotypes.36 Other areas of Reisfeld's
work, concerned with the isolation and characterization
of transplantation antigens, c'o ntributed some of the
earliest information on the biochemistry of human
.. ._
histocompatibility antigens. 2s
In Rose Lieberman's ongoing studies, initiated in the
LCJ, Benacerraf identified an area relevant to LI in
terests to be encouraged and furthered. Accoi:dingly,
Lieberman was recruited to the LI; with her transfer, the
studies of Mage and Lieberman provided the LI \vtth a
strong program on the genetics and biochemistry of im
munoglobulins. In Lieberman's collaborative series with
Potter of NCI, important contributions were made in
studies on murine immunoglobulin heavy cbains.m.n
In line with the aims of the LI reorganization,
Benacerraf recruited two of his former NYU trainees,
who were in the process of developing independent
careers as investigators, William E. Paul and Ira Green.
For Paul, this constituted a reassociation with NIH, since
he had served as a clinical associate in the NCI En
docrinology Branch in 1962-64. Green's credentials in
basic immunology were supplemented by a clinically
relevant research background in hematology.
Of Paul's research interests in cellular immunology, he
focused on cellular interactions in the immune response
and to antigen-binding receptors of leukocytes. With
Benacerraf, Paul described the role of carrier-specific
cells in anti-hapten responses. 38
While at NYU, Green had initiated studies on genetic
control of the immune response. Continuing this line of
investigation with Benacerraf in the LI, he demonstrated
the limiting influences of the major histocompatibility
complex on immune response (lr) genes in guinea pig
models. 39 ln another rewarding collaboration, Green and
Frank of LCI opened up a new area for extended study
in their demonstration of the C4 deficient guinea pig
strain. 40
Benacerraf's tenure as LI Chief covered only a two
year span. During this period, be continued to extend the
lines of investigation initiated earlier at NYU. Especially
inventive was the series of studies based upon his earlier
seminal observation on Ir genes that probed the genetic

m described in • following secclon on L~ Laboratory or Clinical lnn:otigarion

control of the immune response to simple antigens.
With Green and other LI associates, he documented the
close linkage of Ir genes and the guinea pig major
histocompatibility complex (MHC). 39 This line of in
vestigation, extended into later post-NIH years, earned
Benacerraf the Nobel Award for Physiology or
Medicine in 1981. Additionally, during his LI years, he
initiated another pioneering, experimental series on the
cellular collaboration required for induction of immune
responses to hapten-carrier complexes. 41
Having fulfilled his commitment to reorganize and
funher the development of a vibrant and highly produc
tive Laboratory of Immunology, Benacerraf left NIH in
1970 to accept the Chair in Pathology at Harvard
Medical School. He was succeeded as LI Chief by Paul.
In retrospect, Benacerraf's major contributions to
NIAID involved the reorganization of the LI; realign
ment and focusing. of staff interests; and introduction of
studies on one of the most important problems of im·
munology of the day, cell-cell-interactions. These ac
complishments set the stage for continued sophisticated
research in immunobiology and immunogenetics at
cellular and molecular levels. His influence was respon
sible for creating an intellectual environment which at
tracted many high quality research fellows to the LI,
many of whom advanced to staff positions and in turn
enhanced the impact of Benacerraf's relatively short
stay at NIA ID.

Laboratory of Germfree Animal Research (1959- 1969)
laboratory of Microbial Immunity (1969-72)
In 1959 the Laboratory of Germ free Animal Research
(LGAR) was established as one of four NIAID labora
tories. At the start and during the early years of its
history, its invescigations were devoted to the biologic
aspeccs of experimental animals born and maintained in
microbial free environments. ln particular, the LGAR
initially directed its concern to technical problems
associated with keeping germ free animals alive. How
ever, it was only to be expected that the potential of
this facility for advancing immunologic research would
soon be appreciated. Within the settings offered by the
LGAR were unique opportunities to study the structure
and function of immune systems that had escaped an
tigenic challenges of microbial agents and their products
at varying periods from birth through senescence.
Within three years after its creation, an immuno
pathologist was added to the LGAR staff. In 1962, Ed
win M. Lerner moved from his position in the National
Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases to take up
this NIATD appointment. In collaborations that crossed
laboracory organizational lines, Lerner, with McMascer
and Stone of the LI, conducted invescigative studies on
thyroiditis and experimental allergic encephalomyelitis. 42
The pace of immunologic investigations within LGAR,
introduced by Lerner in 1962, soon picked up momen
tum. The followi ng year, Richard M . Asofsky, after
completing training in pathology and immunology at
New York University, joined the Laboratory staff to
begin his early studies on immunoglobulin synthesis.
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One year later, in 1964, after completing his obligation
to serve as interim Acting Chief of the Laboratory of
Immunology, Tobie moved to the LOAR to become its
new Laboratory Chief. Also accompanying Tobie on
transfer from the LI to LGAR appointment was
McMaster. With this change in leadership and scaff addi
tions, immunology became the center of the Laboratory's
research endeavors. During Tobie' s tenure as LGAR
Chief, he continued to pursue studies on the biology of
t~ human immune response to malarial infection .
McMaster 's series of studies on EAE similarly were
extended .43
Further realignments in sta ff associations and the
character of investigations occurred. In 1965, Lerner
transferred . to the LI to pursue his work in im
munopathology. In 1968, Philip J. Ba ker, after com
pleting a staff fellowship in the LI, joined the LOAR to
further his investigational interests in microbial immuni
ty, and H arvey M. Cantor came to NIH to work as a
staff fellow with Asofsky.
Baker's studies centered on the induction of antibody
responses and tolerance to microbial-derived polysac
cha rides. These lead to a seminal observation o n the
regulation of immune responses. In an analysis of T
independent responses to type J1J pneumococcal polysac
cha ride in mice, Ba ker independently demonstrated a
new regula tory cell type, the suppressor T cell . Also, for
the first time, the role of T cells in purative T
independent responses was documented.44
Asofsky and Cantor, in graft vs. host reaction (GvH)
studies, were the fi rst to describe T-T cell interactions
demonstrating the synergistic actions within mixtures of
young a nd old lymphoid cells in the induction of GVH .45
This seminal finding set the scage for the identi fication
of T cell populations involved in the augmentation and
suppression o f immune responses.
Because of the continuing change of focus in LOAR
research activities, it was appro priately renamed the
Labora to ry of Microbial Jmmunity (LMJ) in 1969. The
following year, when Tobie was given additional NWD
wide duties as Assistant Sciemi fic Director of Laboratory
a nd Clinical Research, Asofsky was named Assistant
Chief of the LMI. Two years later, upon Tobie's retire
ment in 1972, A sofsky replaced him as Laboratory
Chief.

Laboratory of Clinical In vestigation (1952- 1970)
T he Laboratory of Clinical Investigation (LCI) dates its
establishment to 1952, coincident with the opening of the
NIH Clinical Center. Since, at that time, the founding of
the Labor atory of Immunology by Freund was still six
years away, two of NIAID' s meritorious early entries in
to the arena of immunobiology and immunochemistry
were launched and nurtured in the LCI. Lacer transfer
into the more appropriate setting of the LI for basic
studies became possible. An account of the LCI genesis
of Sheldon Dray's studies on immunoelectrophoresis and
rabbit immunoglobulin allotypy is contained in a
preceding section on history of the LI. In a similar man
ner, LCI also offered the requisite base and resource for
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Rose Lieberman to initiate her work in a comparable
area of research endeavor.
Lieberman's opportunity to work at NIH in the posi
tion of Microbiologist was of necessity delayed, pending
the opening of the Clinical Center. During the three-year
waiting period, she spent two years as a Medical Bacteri
ologist at the Dayton, Ohio, Veterans A dministration
H ospital, and a third as a Research Bacteriologist at the
Ft. Detrick, Frederick facility of the U.S. Arm y Biological
Corps. Joining the original LCI staff in 1952, Lieberm an
spent che first year on detail to the Clinical Center set
ting up a clinical microbiology laboratory.
Whereas Dray's pioneering studies on allotypy utilized
ra bbit immunoglobulin, Lieberman's contributions on
allotypes had their origin in her work with mice. In in
itial protocols employing Freund' s complete adjuvant in
intraperitoneal rouces of immunization to raise a nti
stap hylococcus a'ntibodies, she was able to produce

. ... ascites46 where the attempts by others were unsuCC(;!ssful
because of strain differences in the mouse models. Ap
plication of this system in various mouse strains with
Dray' s collaboration led to the identification of mouse
allotypes.47 l n addition to the o riginal plan to utilize
ascites containing a ntibody for the allotype studies, an
associated finding contributed to a whole new line of in
vestjgation. Recognition by Michael Potter of NCI tha t
the BALB/ c strain concurrently was developing plasma
cell tumors led to fru itful collaborations among LC f, LI,
and NCI investigators. As a result of the excitement
generated by this new fi nding, Lieberman , Dray and Pot
ter launched a long series of studies o n .allotypes,
idiorypes, and the use of the plasmacytomas as a source
of pure H chains.48 With Benacerraf's arrival a t NIH and
his expressed specia l interest in this line of investigation,
Lieberman cransferred her position of Research Micr obiolo
gist co the LI where these studies were expanded .
H aving served an impo rtant and valuable fu nction in
initiating research studies in imm uno biology, im
munochemistry and immunogenetics before the advent of
the Laboratory of Immunology, the LCI awaited the ap
propriate staff and time to dedicate resources to clinically
relevant immunologic investiga tions. Its first approach
establishing a Clinical Immunology Section in 1960
through Goodm an's joint Ll-LCI appointments and in
providing o pportunities for collaborative projects by
Kuvin, Tobie, a nd other LCI-Ll staff-were described in
an earlier section of this account. Although the time was
right for LC! to develop its own independent
immunologically-relevant program, the requisite leader
ship awaited the advenc of appropriate circumstances for
the initiat ive t.o be taken by Sheldon M . Wolff.
Wolfrs arrival at NIAID in 1960 as a clinical associate
was linked by circumstance to the appointment of his
mentor, Verno n Knight, a t a senior level within NIAID.
Associatio n with Knight dated back ro Wolff' s training
in internal medicine during the preceding few years at
Vanderbilt University, where Knight had served on the
faculty and hospital staff. In 1959, upon being named
N IAJD 's second LCI Chief and N IAID Clinical Director
to fill the position formally held by Norman McCullough,

Knight offered Wolff the opportunity to join him a t NIH
and to extend his interests to infectious diseases. Wolff's
plans and career goals in endocrinology were then put
aside.
Knight directed his energies and expertise to
strengthening and expanding the LCI's program in infec
tious diseases. The. initiation of clirucal studies in im
munology depended on developing intra-laboratory
associations between LCI and LI. Wolff's first exposure
t(\.this new area of endeavor was fostered by the
establishment of the joint Ll-LCI Section, effected
through the Knight-Tobie agreemem, and a later oppor
tunity to pursue cooperative studies when Landy replaced
Tobie as LI Chief. With Goodman, Wolff conducted in
vestigations on antimetabolite agents in immune system
related diseases and with Landy, developed the beginn
ings of an extensive series of studies on endotoxin and
fever. 49 These proved to be expanding areas that would
engage his major research interests and expertise during
subsequent years. H owever, with Goodman's taking up a
new position with WHO and departure for Geneva in
1963 and the resultant disappearance of the joint Section
on Clinical Immunology, these early active and vibrant
LI-LCI associations in immunologic research began to
fade. However, clinical immunology would reappear as
an expanding LCI research endeavor when Wolff was
presented with the opportunity a few years later.
Advancing within LCJ through appointments as Senior
Investigator and Head of the Clinical Immunology Sec
tion, Wolff was named Acting LCl Chief and Acting
NlAID Clinical Director six years after his arrival, when
Knight departed to take up the position of Chairman of
the Department of Microbiology and Immunology at
Baylor College of Medicine. Two years later, Wolff's
positions were convened to permanent appointments,
which he held until 1977, when he left to assume the
Department of Medicine chairmanship at Tufts
University.
The period of Wolff's tenure witnessed an escalation
in the q uality of research in immunology, achieving
creditable recognition parallel 10 counterpart NIAID
laboratories of basic immunology, microbiology, and in
fectious diseases and related developing activities at NCI
and other Institutes. The mechanism of dual appoint
ments with other NIAID intramural laboratories was
utilized to further opportunities for interchanges of ideas
and techniques in immunology and to encourage col
laborative efforts. When Wolff took over as LCI Chief
and NIAID Clinical Director, excellent virology and
mycology services remained from previous tenures.
H owever, there was not much more in the way of other
strong efforts. Staff departures for academic oppor
tunities had depleted personnel in all but two senior level
positions for supervision of clinical investigations related
to the 52 Clinical Center beds allotted to NIAID. Wolff
then made the decision to interface immunology with in
fectious diseases through a new LCI program to examine
adult host defense mechanisms. Accordingly, a highly
selective recruitment process went forward for ap
propriately qualified staff associates and for fellows with
potential for development as independent investigators .
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This initiative proved to be both successful and rewar
ding.
During the period through 1970 covered by this ac
count, important original work at the forefront of
research in clinical immunology was carried out by Wolff
and clinical associates who advanced to LCI staff posi
tions, e.g. H arry R . Kimball, John N. Sheagren, and
Richard K. Root. so Their highly productive studies in
cluded studies on febrile tolerance, bacterial endotoxins,
phagocytic functions, neutropenia, Chediak-H ygashi syn
drome in man and animal models, experimental immune
fever, and human leukocytic pyrogen.
Also during the period covered by this account through
1970, senior staff associates who had been recruited by
Wolff to undertake investigations in clinically-relevant
areas of immunology initiated their series of independent
studies. This was only the beginning of Michael M.
Frank's long assotiation with LCI and his early research
contributions to complement biology. 51 This proved to be
arrarea of special research interest in which he would
gain distinguished recognition. Frank, who joined NlAlD
in 1968 as Senior Investigator after leaving a position
with the National lnstitute of Child Health and Huma n
Development, subsequently succeeded Wolff as LCI
Chief and NIAlD Clinical Director in 1977. It was also
the beginning for Charles H. Kirkpatrick, recruited in
1968 from the University of Kansas to develop a Section
of Clinical Allergy and Hypersensitivity, and his series of
studies on cell-mediated immunity and chronic
mucocutaneous candidiasis.52
It is pertinent ro note that, in the immediate years that
followed, a number of LCI clinical associates who train
ed at NIAID with Wolff engaged in highly productive
and rewarding endeavors in clinical immunology. Their
important work placed LCI at the fore of studies on
Wegener's granulomatosis and mid-line granuloma, the
bypereosinophilic syndrome, Chediak-Hygashi syndrome,
necrocizing vasculitis, granulomatous liver disease, cyclic
neutropenia, neutrophil biology and phagocytic
mechanisms, conicosteroids and cytotoxic immunosup
pressive agents in the treatment of collagen vascular
diseases, and immunoregulatory mechanisms . Among this
group and remaining at NIAID was Anthony S. Fauci,
who advanced co the position of NIAID Deputy Clinical
Director in 1977, was named to head a newly-established ,
independent Laboratory of l mmunoregulation in 1980,
and succeeded Richard M. Krause as NIAID D irector in
1984. Also, John 1. Gallin, H ead of che LCI Section on
Bacterial Diseases, succeeded Kenneth Sell as Director of
the N1AlD Intramural Program in 1985.
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Allergy
A period of 59 years elapsed from the time of Rosenau
and Anderson's classic studies on anaphylaxis 2 before the
designation allergy was incorporated in the name of an
NIH component Institute in 1955. During this interval,
the only recognition of allergic mechanisms as a subject
for study was the work of Germuth on hypersensitivity
in the Division of Infectious Diseases in the late 1940s
early 1950s. 11 Three years after the mission given to
!ilAJD, studies on anapbylaxis appeared in experimental
protocols of the newly-created LI with the resumption of
Freund's and Stone's studies initiated earlier at the
Public Health Research Institute of New York. It was
still an additional four years before the name of allergy
became associated with LI endeavor and a Section on
Allergy and H ypersensitivity headed by Stone was
created by Landy after replacing Freund as Laboratory
Chief.
. .....
Meanwhile, two years earlier, the first indication of
NIH's intent to serve the interests of human allergic
disease appeared apart from NJAlD in a new program
within the NIH Division of Biologics Standards (DBS).
In 1960, Harold Baer was recruited from the Department
of Microbiology at Tulane University to take on the
responsibilities of Chief in the newly-created Section on
Allergenic ProductS in the DBS. Baer's early incerests
and studies in cell-mediated immunity and delayed-type
hypersensitivity reactions to mycobacterial fractions,
BCG and tuberculin, led him to consider the pressing
nature of problems in human contact dermatitis . Just
five years earlier, in 1955, the DBS forerun ner, Biologics
Control Division, was detached from NIArD and ex
panded to Division status within NIH. H ad this develop
ment been otherwise, Baer's investigations on delayed
contact sensitivity to various chemical sensitizers
especially concerned with the chemistry of catechols in
poison ivy dermatitis-and his leadership in organizing
an international effort for the standardization of
allergenic extracts would have been effected under an
NIAID aegis.
Baer's expertise, nevertheless, was made available to
NIAID through interactions in a special project under
taken in 1959. At that time a collaborative group headed
by the noted immunochemist, Dan H. Campbell of the
California lnstirute of Technology, attacked the problem
of characterization of allergens. As mentioned earlier,
Campbell had been associated with NIAID intramural
staff investigations when Vannier was detailed to work in
his laboratory while awaiting the availability of in
tramural space after recruitment to the LJ.S 3 To initiate
the work of Campbell's three subcommittees on
chemistry, animal testing, and clinical trials, respectively,
ragweed was chosen as the prototype for the fractiona
tion, isolation and identification of allergenic fractions of
etiologic imponance in seasonal hay fever and asthma.
Baer, in this cooperative DBS-NlAID effort, assumed the
responsibility for quality control and supply of ragweed
pollen derived-starting materials.
In any event, 15 years would go by after NIAID was
established before the identity of a program on clinical
allergy appeared \vithin the LCJ in 1968. There was,
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however, a near miss in the start-up of a possible pro
gram on clinical allergy in 1966. In Seal's search to fill
Knight's vacated positions of LCI Chief and NIAID
Clinical Director, an offer was made to John H.
Vaughan of the University of Rochester. Vaughan, with
credentials in allergy and clinical immunology, upon ac
ceptance indicated that high on his list of priorities was
the institution of broad scope and in-depth studies on
asthma. Through periodic visits to Bethesda, he already
had begun to discuss programs and explore a spectrum
of possibilities with Institute staff. During this process,
quite suddenly, Vaughan was faced with unexpected il
lness. After reassessing the uncenainties of his future,
Vaughan withdrew. For the time being, the positions of
LCI Chief and NIAID Clinical Director remained vacant,
and the promise of an allergic disease program remained
unfilled.
In building c11nkal immunology within the LCI, Wolff
'A'as alert to the lnstitute•s need to put a program in
cllnical allergy in place. Additionally pertinent, Davis as
Institute Director and Seal as Scientific Director from the
beginning were strongly supportive of this objective.
Wolff in bis search was successful in recruiting Charles
H. Kirkpatrick from the faculty of the University of
Kansas. As the newly-appointed Head of a Section of
Allergy and Hypersensitivity in 1968, Kirkpatrick planned
to establish a program on the pathogenesis of asthma,
extending his earlier preliminary studies on autonomic
nervous system responses in patients with various types
of asthma, and to evaluate certain other allergic diseases.
Upon arrival at NIAID, three items engaged his
attention.
The first was an issue quite easily resolved. Jn order to
avoid duplication of name and bypass confusion with the
LI Section on Allergy and H ypersensitivity, with Stone's
agreement, the LCI's Section was renamed Clinical
Allergy and H ypersensitivity. Second, Kirkpatrick noted
that only one other scientist at NIH, Harold Baer, was
really interested in allergic disease and allergic
mechanisms. Contact was initiated and led to a Baer
Kirkpatrick collaboration in a study of synthesized pen
tadecyl catechols of varying strucrure in sensitization to
poison ivy. 54
The third was an unanticipated stumbling block en
countered in altempting to get an asthma program
underway- the absence of available equipment for
pulmonary function studies. Some fairly sophisticated in
strumentation did exist in the National Heart and Lung
Institute. However, to bis chagrin, Kirkpatrick was advis
ed that the NHLBI pulmonary function equipment could
not be made available for NlAlD use in a program on
asthma. There were two alternatives. One, requisite
equipment could be purchased, but the necessity of con
verting critical space allotted to a research laboratory in
to a pulmonary function laboratory hampered this move.
The second option, in which patients were sent to the
National Naval Medical Center for pulmonary function
studies, did not really answer the problem. As a result,
the program sputtered and never really realized its
promise.

A turning point in-the direction of studies occurred
about 1970 when, on the basis of earlier observations
and experience in Kansas, the opportunity was presented
for Kirkpatrick to establish a protocol on immunologic
abnormalities in T cell functions associated with chronic
mucocutaneous candidiasis. 52 This line of investigation
also provided an opportunity for Kirkpatrick to initiate
studies on therapeutic applications of leucocyte-derived
material known as transfer factor in attempting to com
cPensate for an immune system defect. ss
Alrhough Kirkpatrick's scientific interests were being
diverted to problems of human deficiency disorder in
cell-mediated immunity, there was no loss of interest in
developing a program on the classic allergic or atopic
diseases. Only temporarily diverted, plans for creating a
new section on Allergic Diseases reached fruition. With
the recruitment of Allan M. Kaplan from the Brigham
Hospitals-Harvard University Meilical Center to head the
Section in 1972, studies gor underway on molecular
-·
mechanisms in the activation of vasoactive inflammatory
mediators and syndromes of urticaria and angioedema.
When Kaplan was joined in 1975 by his former Brigham
Harvard associate, Michael A. Kaliner, NIAJD investiga
tions on asthma appeared among LCI protocols with
studies on autonomic nervous system abnormalities in
patients with upper and lower respiratory tract allergic
diseases. At long last, research programs truly reflecting
the implication of the descriptor allergy in NlAID's
name had reached fruition.

The Rocky Mountain Laboratory (1950-1970)
In the years following the establishment of the Rocky
Mountain Spotted Fever Laboratory in 1921 as a Public
Heahh Service field station and ics later incorporation in
to the NIH Division of Infectious Diseases as the Rocky
Mountain Laboratory (RML) in 1937, the primary thrust
of its research program was in the area of microbiology
and infectious diseases. Thus, any immunologic relevance
of its initial endeavors was in the field of microbial im
munity and, later during the World War 11 years, in the
development of vaccines. Following the incorporation of
the Division of Infectious Diseases into the newly-created
National Microbiological Institute, RML programs were
influenced by the mission of its new parent Institute.
In seeking new leadership to rejuvenate and ·expand
the RML, the Institute identified Carl M. Larson, who
had joined the NIH Division of Infectious Diseases in
1939, after holding a faculty appointmenc ac George
Washington University. Appointed RML Director in
1950, Larson was sensitive to the need to include im
munologic research endeavors in redefining the
Laboratory's mission. Thus, in initiating recruitment
from NMI staff, especially from within the Laborarory
of Infectious Diseases and the Laboratory of Biologics
Control, Larson invited Samuel B. Salvin and Edgar Ribi
to join him at RML. Through their combined interests,
the stage was set for RML's expansion in the new direc
tions of immunology and cell biology.
To join NIH, in 1946, all thac Salvin had to do was
cross the street from the US Naval Medical Center in
Bethesda. A background in mycology Jed to his recruit

ment to the NIH Division of Infectious Diseases,
especially to study the non-mycobacterial etiologic agent
of pulmonary lesions that roentgenographically
stimulated tuberculosis. In working with Histoplasma
capsulatum Salvin was able to recover specific antigen
from intact cultured cells that was capable of detecting
complement-fixing antibodies. This property contrasted
with the Jack of antigenic efficacy of the broth filtrate
preparation histoplasmin in serologic procedures. Salvin's
contribution provided the method for correlation of
laboratory in vitro testing with clinical status. Ar DID
and its successor, the NMI Laboratory of Infectious
Diseases, he continued to pursue his research interests on
pathogenic fungi. 56 During the thirteen years that Salvin
spent at RML, he published extensively in the area of
fungal immunity; his scudies proved to be important in
revealing and characterizing mechanisms of delayed-type
hypersensitivitY·and the role of cell-mediated immunity in
.the control of infectionY In 1964, Salvio lefc the RML
<to ·accept a position with CIBA Pharmaceutical Corpora
tion as Head of its Immunology Research Division.
Another important recruit was Edgar Ribi who also
accompanied Larson to RML. Uppsala University in
Sweden provided the setting for the crossing of paths
between Charles C. Shepard and Ribi. At thac time, Ribi
was a research associate in physical chemistry; Shepard,
an NMI bacteriologist, was speniling a year in residence
at the University. As a result of their interactions, Ribi
was impressed \\o;th the possible opportunities to further
his career at NlH and accepted a position as a fellow in
1952. A ft er a relatively short stay, he was recruited by
Larson.
Ribi's subsequent studies and development of special
expertise led t0 his international recognition for work in
defi ning the composition of bacterial endotoxins and the
cellular components of Mycobacterium tuberculosis
responsible for induction of immune responses to this
microbial infectious agent. The nature of these studies on
mycobacteria involved collaborative efforts with other
RML scientists, including Larson and Robert L.
Anacker.ss.59 Another of his contributions was rhe
technical development of the Ribi Cell Fractionator. This
unique laboratory aid, which facilitated the isolation of
bacterial cell components, subsequently turned Ribi's at
tention to adjuvant properties of mycobacterial cell walls
and application of these bacterial products to im
munotherapy in cancer. 60 In 1980, Ribi retired from his
position at RML and remained in Hamilton, Montana to
found Ribi Immunochem Research and head its
laboratories .
As a consequence of Larson's continuing efforts. to
build immunology at RML, John J. Munoz was
recruited t0 the Rt>.1 L staff in 1961. Munoz was introduc
ed to the NIAlD through the proximity of RML to the
nearby University of Montana where he was serving as
Chairman of the Department of Microbiology and Public
Health and Director of the Stella Duncan Memorial
Laboratories. His area of research incerests through that
time had included studies on the fractionation, and
biochemical and immunologic properties of bacterial an
tigens, vaccine development, and related hypersensitivity
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mechanisms. As Chief of the RML Allergy and Im
munology Section, Munoz's studies in che field of
microbial immunity led to important contributions on the
Borderel/a pertussis organism. Included in chis series were
investigations on purification, identification and
mechanisms of action o f various B. pertussis protective
antigenic fractions 61 and histamine sensitizing factors
(pertussigen). 62 From allergy's standpoint, this line of im
munologic investigation bore direct relevance to lgE
niechanisms, to che production of allergic
encephalomyelitis, and to the problem of adverse reac
tions to pertussis vaccine in childhood immunization.
After becoming DireclOr of RML in I964, Herbert G.
Stoenner reinforced the Laboratory's continuing interest
in immunology with the appointment of John E. Coe in
1965. Coming from a fellowship in immunopathology at
Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation, Coe was quite
familiar with the RML; he had spent three years
(1960-63) at the N1AID Montana facility working with
SaJvin on mechanisms of delayed-type hypersensitivity.
Coe's early studies in his RML appointment focused on
the characterization of humoral immune responses in
several species of rodents, especially the Syrian hamster.6.l
RML's historical development is an intriguing story of
the evolution of a spectrum of microbiologic research as
an oucgrowth of public health concern for a single
disease entity. Additionally, it is representacive of
NIAID's growth during the period of classic
bacteriology's transition to present day cellular and
molecular biology and virology. To Larson, credit is due
not only fo r guiding RML's progress in its original,
defined mission, but also for recognizing the need for an
immunologic component as a vital interdisciplinary force.
In retrospect, through the insights of Larson's original
group, full advantage was taken of unique Institute in
terests and resources, which contributed in a very special
way to a noteworthy NlAID immunologic endeavor
microbial immuniry.

Comment
This account of the development of immunology at the
Laboratory of Hygiene/ Hygienic Laboratory (1887- 1930),
NIH (1930-1948), NMI (1948-1955), and NTAlD
( 1955-circa 1970) in a way presents only che beginning of
an endeavor which the lnsticute has just reason co view
with pride and sense of reward. The continuing story of
events and assessments in the years that followed belong
to the current group of concerned Laboratory Chiefs,
whose vibrant activities, accomplishments, and goals are
very much a pare of today's intramural scene. We expect
that their tasks soliciting comributions for highlighting
from the many made by staff and programs under their
respective purviews will be considerably more difficult
than ours has been.
It is unlikely that even the mosc visionary of the
medical sciemistS, mentioned in this account of NlH's
first 83 years, could have envisioned the escalating pace
at which basic research data have been generated- a
phenomenon largely responsible for immunology's
remarkable advances and for the creation of an array of
biotechnologies that have appeared almost explosively in
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so short a time. Nor is ir expected rhac even the most in
sightful clinicians of the period could have foreseen bow
immunology would become so relevant to an understand
ing of mechanisms in a good number of diverse system
diseases and its great potential for the application of this
unfolding new knowledge to the development of improv
ed methods for their diagnosis, treatment, a nd
prevention.
Yet, in this centennial year, we would be insensitive to
the historical implications and remiss in acknowledging
appreciation to those who made it all happen; to those
who set the stage for future invemiveness and inquiry,
and to those whose contributions to the Insticute also
provided the foundarion upon which modern-day im
munologic scientists continue to build in both theoretical
and practical fashion surprising to even che keenest
imagination.
-~.-

NQte Regarding the Naming of NIA ID:
FQr reasons and events that led to che change in name
from the National Microbiological Institute to the Na
tional Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases pro
posed by concerned NTH officials, the authors are
grateful to Victor H. Haas who served as NMl and
NIAlD Director during that period. In providing this in
formation, Haas recalled rhe following incident.b
"Shortly after I began my assignment as Director or
the Microbiological Institute, (1948) the NIH amateur
theatrical group known as the ' H amsters' presented its
annual production of skits lampooning evems and
people at NIH. One of the skits centered on the
Microbiological Institute. lls theme was that the In
stitute was a sort of orphan, an amorphous creation
among the richer and more 'glamorous' categorical In
stitutes, e.g. NCI, NHI , NJMH. The players rendered
a musical plea for improving the Jnstitute's status with
the following doggerel, among others

'Lenny, please Lenny
Won't you categorize me tonight?
Lenny, Don't you love me any,
Please categorize me tonight'
'Lenny' referred to Leonard Scheele, the Surgeon
General''
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PAUL, William Erwin (1936- ); b. Brooklyn, New York; M. D., Stace
University of New York, Downstate Medical Center, 1960.

GE RMUTH , Frederick George, Jr. (1921-1984); b. Baltimore,
Maryland; M .D ., Johns Hopkins University, 1945.

RElSFELD, Ralph Alfred (1926- ); b. Stultgarc, Germany; Ph.D., Ohio
State University, 1957.

GOLDBERGER, Joseph (1874-1929); b. Austria-Hungary; M.D.,
Bellevue Hospital Medical College (New York University), 1895.

RlBI, Edgar (1920-1987); b. Zurich, Switzerland; Ph.D. , Berne Univer
sity, 1948.
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RICH, Robert Reiger (1941 - ); b. Newton, Kansas; M.D., Universicy of
Kansas, 1966.
ROOT, Richard Kay (1937- ); b. New York, New York; M.D., Johns
Hopkins University, 1963.
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Part II
Intramural Contributions,
1971-present

.... .

...

Laboratory of Biology of Viruses (LBV)

1971.
Sebring, Edwin D.; Kelly, Thomas J. Jr.; Thoren,
Marilyn; and Salzman, Norman P. Structure of
Replicating Simian Virus 40 Deoxyribonucleic Acid
Molecules. Journal of Virology 8: 478-90.

Established: 1959

D A description of the mechanism of replication of si
mian virus 40. It identified unique features contained
in circular DNA molecules during DNA replication.
1972.
Fareed, George C.; Garon, Claude F.; and Salzman,
Norman P. Origin and Direction of Simian Virus 40
Deoxyribonucleic Acid Replication. Journal of Virology
10: 484.

D This study established that there was a single specific
Chief: Norman P. Salzman, Ph.D.
1968-86
Prior:

...

origin for SV40 DNA replication and that DNA syn
thesis then .pr9ceeded in a bi-directional way.
'1972.
'Garon, Claude F .; Berry, Karen W.; and Rose, James
A. A Unique Form of Terminal Redundancy in
Adenovirus DNA Molecules. Proceedings of The National

Academy of Scienc~, USA 69: 2391-95.
D This study was the first description of invened ter
minal DNA repeats that were important in the
mchanism of viral DNA replication.
1974.
Wei, C. M., and Moss, Bernard. Methylacion of Newly
Synthesized Messenger RNA by an Enzyme in Vaccinia
Virus. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences,
USA 71: 3014-18.
D First in a series of papers which describe enyzmes
that cap viral and cellular messenger RNAs.
Karl Habel, M.D.
1959-67

History:
The laboratory was established in 1959 from the nucleus
of the Basic Studies Section of the Laboratory of In fec
tious Diseases. In 1961 the former Laboratory of Cell
Biology was incorporated imo che structure of the
Laboratory of Biology of Viruses as che Cell Biology
Section. The laboratory was disbanded in 1986 when Dr.
Salzman retired.
1971.
Gelb, Lawrence D.; Kohne, David E.; and Manin,
Malcolm A. Quotation on Simian Virus 40 Sequences in
African Green Monkey Mouse and Virus-Transformed
Cell Genomes. Journal Molecular Biology 57 : 129-45.
D This paper provided a method to quantitate the
number of integrated DNA molecules present in
transformed cells. It was a critical paper at the time
that viral transformation was first being analyzed.

1975.
Martin, S. A.; Paoletti, E.; and Moss, Bernard. Purifica
tion of mRNA Guanylytranserase and
mRNA(guanine-7-)mechyltransferase from Vaccinia
Viri.ons. Journal of Biological Chemistry 250: 9322-29.
D First isolation of capping enzyme.
1975.
Wei, C. M.; Gershowitz, A.; and Moss, Bernard.
Methylated Nucleotides Block 5' Terminus of HeLa Cell
Messenger RNA. Cell 4: 379-86.
D First demonstration of cap suucture of cellular
mRNA.
1976.
Straus, Steven E.; Sebring, Edwin D.; and Rose, James
A. Concatamers of Alternating Plus and Minus Strands
are Intermediates in Adenovirus-Associaced Virus DNA
Synthesis. Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences, USA 73: 742.
D The first in vivo description of the scheme of self
primed DNA replication mechanism.
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1982.

Laboratory of Cellular and Molecular Immunology

Baroudy, B. M.; Venkatesan, S.; and Moss, Bernard. In
completely Base-Paired Flip-Flop Terminal Loops Link
the Two DNA Strands of the Vaccinia Virus Genome in
to One Uninterrupted Polynucleotide Chain . Cell 28:
315-24.

(LCMI)

Established: 1987

D First demonstration of unique hairpin structure at the
end of a linear DNA molecule.

1980..
Smith, G. L. ; Mackett, M.; and Moss, Bernard. Infec
tious Vaccinia Virus Recombinants that Express Hepatitis
B Virus Surface Antigen. Nature 302: 490-5.

D First demonstration of potential of vaccinia virus to
make live recombinant vaccines.

1987.
Natarajan, Venkatachelos; Madden, Mary J ane; and
Salzman, Norman P. Identification of a Transcription
Factor which Interacts with the Distal Domain of the
Adenovirus IVa2 Promoter. Journal of Virology 61:
646-52.

0 Gene regulation of two adjacent genes was shown to
be regulated by an identical protein binding to a
shared regulatory DNA sequence.

Chief: 'Ronald H. Schwartz, M.D., Ph.D.
1987
History:
The Laboratory of Cellular and Molecular Immunology
was founded in order to develop an integrated cellular
and molecular approach to immunological problems
related to T lymphocyte function, in particular T cell dif
ferentiation and T cell activation .

1978.
Schwartz, Ronald H.; Yano, A.; and Paul, William E.
Interaction between Antigen-Presenting Cells and Primed
T Lymphocytes: An Assessment of Ir Gene Expression in
the Antigen-Preseming Cell. Immunological Reviews 40:
153-80.

D Summarizes the experiments with mice which
demonstrates that immune Response genes of the ma
jor histocompatibility complex are functionally ex
pressed in antigen-presenting cells of the immune
system such as macrophages and dendritic cells .

1985.

Schwartz, Ronald H . T Lymphocyte Recognition of An
tigen in Association with Gene Products of the Major
Histocompatibility Complex. Annual Review of Im
munology 3: 239-63.
0 Summarizes the experiments arguing in favor of the
crimolecular complex model of T lymphocyte antigen
recognition, where antigen is postulated to physically
interact with the histocompatibility molecule.
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Laboratory of Clinical Investigation (LCI)

History:
The establishment of patient facilities in the Clinical
Center as an adjunct to the research operation brought
the National Institutes of Health full circle, since they
had originated in 1887 as a small research laboratory at
tached to a patient facility (Yiarine Hospital, Staten
Island, New York).
An official organizational chart o f November 22, 1950,
showed the Jaboracory at branch level with four authoriz
ed positions. In August 1952, the laboratory had a staff
of eight. During these early years plans were being made
for utilization of patient facilities in the new Clinical
Center soon to be opened. A staff of 18 made the move
to the Clinical Cencer in July 1953.
The laboratory has grown considerably and currently it
is composed of several sections in which a variety of
allergic, immunologic and infectious diseases are studied.

Est ablished: A clinical operation was contemplated or
established in late 1950. Apparently firsr designated
as the Clinical Investigation Branch the name of the
laboratory (LCI) was established about March 1953.

· ·-

C hief: Michael M. Frank, M.D.
1977

1971.
:(rank, Michael M.; May, J oseph; Gaither, Thelma. A.;
and Ellman, Leonard. Jn Vitro Studies of Complement
Function in Sera of C4-Deficient Guinea Pigs. Journal of
Experimental Medicine 134: 176-90.
0 This first description of the biological properties of a
new strain of guinea pigs genetically totally lacking in
1he complement protein C4. The animals were first
described from N JAID by Drs. Leonard Ellman,
Michael Frank and Ira Green. T hese were the first
animals to be described lacking activity of the
classical complement pathway and subsequently were
the subject of hundreds of reports examining
biochemistry, biology and molecular biology of com
plement proteins.

Prior:

1972.
Wolff, S. M. ; Dale, D . C.; Clark, R. A.; Root, R . K.;
and Kimball, H . R. The Chediak-Higashi Syndrome:
Studies of H ost Defenses. Annals of Internal Medicine
76: 293-306.
Sheldon M. Wolff, M.D .

1966-77

Vernon Knight, M.D.
1959-65

~ First review of abnormal host defense in Chediak-

Higashi syndrome. Based on studies done at NJAID.
1973.
Clark, R . A.; Root, R . K. ; Kimball, H. R. ; and
Kirkpatrick, C. H . Defective Neutrophil Chemotaxis and
Cellular Lmmunity in a Child with Recurrent Infectio ns.
Annals of Internal Medicine 78: 515-22.
O First description of defective chemotaxis in the
hyperirnmunoglobulin-E recurrent infection syndrome.

1973.
Gallin, J. I.; Clark, R. A.; and Kimball, H . R .
Granulocyte Chemotaxis: An Improved In Vitro Assay
Employing 51 Cr Labeled Granulocyte. Journal of Im
munology 11 0: 223-40.
Norman B. McCullough, P h.D., M.D.

1952-58

:J First automated assay of leukocyte locomotion. Widely
used in 1970s and 1980s.
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1973.
Lipsky, P. E., and Rosenthal, A. S. Macrophage
Lymphocyre Interaction. l. Characteristics of the
Antigen-Independent-Binding of Guinea P ig Thymocytes
and Lymphocytes to Syngeneic Macrophages. Journal of
Experimental Medicine 138: 900-24.

1975.
Lipksy, P. E., and Rosenthal, A. S. Macropbage
Lymphocyte Interaction. II. Antigen-Mediated P hysical
Interactions Between Immune Guinea Pig Lymph Node
Lymphocytes and Syngeneic Macrophages. Journal of
Experimental Medicine 141: 138-54.

D This was the first in a series of important papers
describing the interaction of lymphocytes with
macrophages and later the importance of macrophages
iIJ..antigen presentation and the importance of
histocomparibiliry type in allowing macrophages to
present antigen to lymphocytes.

1975.
Greineder, D. K., and Rosenthal, A. S. The Requirement
for Macrophage-Lymphocyte Interaction in T Lym
phocyte Proliferation Induced by Generation of
Aldehydes on Cell Membranes. Journal of Immunology
115: 932-38.

1973.
Rosenthal, A. S., and Shevach, E. M. The Function of
Macrophages in Antigen Recognition by Guinea P ig T
Lymphocytes. I. Requirement for Histocompatible
Macrophages and Lymphocytes. Journal of Experimemal
Medicine 138: 1194-1212.

1976.
Frank, Michael M.; Gelfand, Jeffrey A.; and Atkinson,
John P. H ereditary Angioedema: The Clinical Syndrome
Its Management. A.r.nals of Internal Medicine 84: 580-93.

-tJ T his paper represents che first major clinical review of
tbis.syndrome and provided much of the early basis
for the rational development of therapy of this
disorder.

1973.
Rosenthal, A. S.; Rosenstreich, D. L.; Blake, J. T. ; Lip
sky, P . E.; and Waldron, J. A. Mechanisms of Antigen
1976.
Recognition by T Lymphocytes. In F. Daguillard (Ed.),
Gelfand, Jeffery A.; Sherins, Richard J .; Alling, David
Proceedings of the Sevemh Leuko,yte Culture Con
W.; and Frank, Michael M. Treatment of Hereditary
ference. New York, Academic Press, Inc. pp. 201-206.
Angioedema with Danazol: Reversal of Clinical and
1973.
Biochemical Abnormalities. New England Journal of
Rosenstreich, D. L., and Rosenthal, A. S. The
Medicine 295: 1444-48.
Peritoneal Exudate Lymphocytes. II. In vitro P rolifera
D This double blind study presented the "cure" of this
tion After Brief Exposure to Antigen. Journal of Im
genetically controlled disease by the use of a par
munology 110: 934-42.
ticular androgen. The genetically controlled, partial

=The research reflected in the three preceding publica
tions was focused on defining the role of cell-cell in
teraction in macrophage-dependent activation of T 
lymphocyte response to antigens; the role and location
of immune response gene control of immunity and the
mechanism of antigen processing and presentation via
la molecule involvement in protein antigen recognition .
1974.
Gallin , J . I. , and Rosenthal, A. S. The Regulatory Role
of Divalent Cations in Human Granulocyte Chemotaxis .
Evidence for an Association Between Calcium Exchanges
and Microtubule Assembly. Journal of Cell Biology 62:
594-609.

D Initial studies of calcium metabolism and microtubule
assembly in neutrophils exposed to chemoanractants.
First demonstration of calcium release by
chemoanraccams.
1975.
Gallin E . K.; Wiederhold, M. L; Lipsky, P. E .; and
Rosenthal, A. S. Spontaneous and Induced Membrane
Hyperpolarizations in Macrophages. Journal of Cellular
Physiology 86: 653-62.

D First study of membrane potential in macrophages.
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deficiency of a protein was actually reversed by
therapy and rhe reduced levels of protein returned to
normal in these patients. This became a mainstay of
therapy in these individuals.

1976.
Kaliner, M. A. The Cholinergic Nervous System and Im
mediate Hypersensitivity. I. Eccrine Sweat Responses in
Allergic P atients. Journal of Allergy and Clinical Im
munology 58: 308-1 5.

D This article demonstrated for the first ti.me that
allergic subjects have hyperreactivity of the
cholinergic nervous system and laid the basis for
subsequent studies which evaluated the autonomic
responsiveness of patients with allergic diseases in ad
dition co asthma. This study was the first study to
demonscrate that patients with allergic rhinitis or even
patients who had any allergic disease had systemic ab
normalities of autonomic responsiveness.

1977.
Atkinson, John P.; Waldman, Thomas A.; Stein, Sidney
F.; Gelfand, J effery A.; MacDonald, Walter J.; H eck,
Louis W. ; Cohen, Edwin, L.; er al. Systemic Capillary
Leak Syndrome and Monoclonal IgG Gammopathy:
Studies in a Sixth Patienc and a Review of the
Literature. Medicine 36: 225-39.

1977.
Barcinski, M. A., and Rosenthal, A. S. Immune
Response Gene Control of Determinant Selection. 1. Jn
tramolecular Mapping of the Immunogenic Sites on In
sulin Recognized by Guinea Pig T and B Cells. Journal
of Experimental Medicine 145: 726-42.
0 One of the first uses of proteins with known muta
tions leading to alterations in structure as antigens. It
was possible to determine the differences between im
munodominat groups required for antibody produc
tion as opposed to cellular responses.

0 This is the first clinical description of this unusual
syndrome in which patients lose the integrity of their
'- post capillary venules and thus their intravascular
volume. The disease was shown co be periodic and
associated with the presence of a monoclonal im
munoglobulin. This allowed for the recognition and
treatment of other patients with this syndrome who
formerly died.

1977.
Frank, Michael M.; Schreiber, Alan D.; Atkinson, John
P .; a nd Ja ffe, Charles J. Pathophysiology of Immune
Hemolytic Anemia. Annals of Internal Medicine 87:
210-22.
0 This review summarizes a series of papers presented
in the Journal of Clinical Invesrigarion which provid
ed an explanation for the events that occur when an
immunologically damaged erychrocyte enters the cir
culation. These papers provide an explanation for the
pathophysiological basis of warm antibody (lgG)
mediated autoimmune hemolytic anemia and cold ag
glutinin disease.

1977.
Gallin, E. K., and Gallin, J. l. Interaction of Chemotac
tic Factors with Human Macrophages: Induction of
T ransmembrane Potential Changes. Journal of Cell
Biology 75: 277-89.
0

First demonstration that chemotactic factors initiate
changes in phagocyce membrane potential.

..

1978.
Sting!, G.; Katz, S. I.; Shevach, E. M.; Rosenthal, A.
S.; and Green, 1. Analogous Functions of Macrophages
and Langerhans Cells in the Initiation of the Immune
Response. Journal of lnvestigarory Dermatology 71:
59-64.
.•

£1 One of the first descriptions of the importance of the
•

skin Langerhans cells in antigens.

1978.
Platshon, L., and Kaliner, M. The Effect of the Im
munologic Release of Histamine Upon Human Lung
Cyclic Nucleotide Levels and Prostaglandin Generation.
Journal of Clinical Jn vesrigation 62: 1113-21.
U This article demonst raced that mediator release from
human lung mast cells had a profound effect on a
number of cell types within the human lung and
demonstrated that proscaglandin formation was a
secondary event in response to human mast cell
derived mediators including histamine. This is the
first analysis of such a response in human lung and
led to a complete analysis of the role of histamine ac
ting through HI and H2 receptors as well as the
identification of prostaglandin generating factor of
anaphylaxis.

1977.
Malech, H . L.; Root, R. K.; a nd GaHin, J. I. Structural
Analysis of Human NeutrophiJe Migration: Centriole,
Microtubule and Micro Filament Orientation and Func
tion During Chemotaxis. Journal of Cell Biology 75:
666-93.

1979.
Frank, Michael M.; Hamburger, Max 1.; Lawley,
Thomas J.; Kimberly, Robert P.; and Plotz, Paul H.
Defective Reticuloendothelial System Fe-Receptor Func
tion in Systemic Lupus Erythematosus. New England
Journal of Medicine 300: 518-23.

0

LJ Autologous erythrocytes with either lgG or comple
ment fragments deposited on them in virro were in

Demonstration of the imponance of the cyeoskeleton
in neutrophil motiliry and demonstration of the
critical role of the centriole in determining direction
of cell movement.

1977.
Rosenthal, A. S.; Barcinski, M. A.; and Blake, J . T.
Determinant Selection: A Macrophage Dependent Im
mune Response Gene Functfon. Nature 267: 156-58

fused imo the erythrocyte donor. These cells are
removed from the circulation by the action of very
specific receptors for these molecules on the cells of
the reticuloendothelial system. The functional status
of these cells could be determined. Patients with cir
culating immune complexes that were deposited in
tissues were shown to have defect in vivo function of
the IgG Fe receptor.
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1979.
Henderson, W. R.; Shelhamer, J. H. ; Reingold, D. B.;
Smith, L. J .; Evans, R.; and Kaliner, M. Alpha
Adrenergic H yperresponsiveness in Asthma-Analysis of
Vascular and P uillary Responses. New England Journal
of Medicine 300: 642-47.

1983.
Gallin, J. I.; Buescher, E. S.; Seligmann, B. E.; Gaither,
T.; Nath, J.; and Katz, P. Recent Advances in Chronic
Granulomatous Disease. Conference of the NIH Combin
ed Clinical Staffs. Annals of In ternal Medicine 99:
657-74.

0 This is the first demonstration of alpha adrenergic

O First review pointing out that chronic granulomatous

hyperreactivity in asthmatic subjects and laid the
groundwork for a number of srudies that have subse
._ quently gone on to analyze peripheral responses in
asthmatic subjects
1979.
Rosenwasser, L. J.; Dinarello, C. A.; and Rosenthal, A.
S. Adherent Cell Function in Murine T Lymphocyte An
tigen Recognition. IV. Enhancement of Murine T Cell
Antigen Recognition by H uman Leukocytic Pyrogen.
Journal of Experimental Medicine 150: 709-14.

0 First demonstration that endogenous pyrogens was
the same substance as LAF (lL-1).
1981.
L awley, Thomas J.; Hall, Roberc P. ; Fauci, Anthony S.;
Katz, Stephen I.; Hamburger, Max I.; and F rank, Michael
M. Defective Fe Receptor Functions Associated with the
HLA- B8/ DRw3 H aplotype. New England Journal of
Medicine 304: 185-92.

0 HLA-B8/ DRw3 is associated with the development of
a wide variety of autoimmune diseases. This appear
demonstrates that these individuals have a defect in
their ability to clear immune complexes from their cir
culation before they become ill.

disease of childhood is a group of disorders of
phagocyte oxidative metabolism.
1983.
Joiner, Keith A.; Goldman , Robert C.; Hammer, Carl
H .; Lieve, Loretta; and Frank , Michael M. Studies on
the Mechanism of Bacterial Resistance to Complement
Mediated Killing. Journal of Immunology 131: 2563-69.

D One of a series of papers that demonstrated that an
tibody direct.~ complement attack. The same number
of complement 'molecules may deposit on a bacterial
·• surface in the presence and absence of antibody.
• those deposited in the presence and absence of an
tibody. Those deposited in the presence of
bactericidal antibody will kill the organism. Those
deposited in its absence will not.
1984.
Gallin, J. I. Neutrophil Specific Granules: A Fuse that
ignites the Inflammatory Response. Clinical Research 32:
320-28.

0 Summary of work done at NIH demonstrating the
storage of neutrophil plasma membrane receptors and
mediators of inflammation within neutrophil specific
granules. Text of address to American Federation of
CUnical Research upon receipt of Young Investigator
Award.

1982.
Joiner, Keith A.; Hammer, Carl H .; Brown, E. J.; and
Frank, Michael M. Studies on the Mechanism of Bacteria l
Resistance to Complement-Mediated Killing. II. C8 and C9
Release C5b67 from the Surface of Salmonella minnesota
S218 Because the Terminal Complex Does Not Insert into
the Bacterial Outer Membrane. Journal of Experimental
Medicine 155: 809-919.

1984.
Lawley, Thomas J. ; Bierlory, Leonard; Gascon, Pedro;
Yancey, Kim B.; Young, Neal S.; and Michael, Frank
M. A Prospective Clinical and Immunologic Analysis of
Patients with Serum Sickness. New England Journal of
MediCine 311: 1407-1 3.

0 The first detailed analysis of the mechanisms that

0 The first prospective study of serum sickness in man.

allow a serum resistant gram negative bacterium to
resist complement attack. The paper opened the door
to a series of studies that demonslrated that
microorganisms have evolved a series of strategies to
protect lhemselves from the host defenses as mediated
by antibody and complement.

llO

A new clinical sign was demonstrated and the induc
tion of arthritis in man was demonsuated.

Laboratory of Immunogenetics (LIG)

1981.
Coligan, John E.; Kindt, Thomas J.; Uehara, H.; Mar
tinko, J. M.; and Nathenson; S. G . Primary Structure of
a Murine Transplantation Antigen. Nature 291: 35-39.

Established: 1977

D This paper was listed in the 100 most cited papers of
1982 because it was the first to report the complete
primary structure of a major histocompatibility com
plex antigen.
1981.
Gates, Frederick T., III; Coligan, John E.; and Kindt,
Thomas J. Complete Amino Acid Sequence of Murine
,62-microglobulin: Structural Evidence for Strain-related
Polymorphism. Proceedings of the National Academy of

Sciences, USA 78: 554-58.
D Complete sequence data were obtained by
radiochemical .techniques for ,62-microglobulin from

\

Chief: Thomas J. Kindt, Ph.D.
1977
History:
The Laboratory of fmmunogenetics was established to
provide an intramural focus for research in im
munogenetics. The laboratory investigates the multigene
families that are involved in control of immune function.
A wide range of techniques at the molecular, serologic,
and functional level are used to carry out their studies.
The Laboratory of Immunogenetics originated in July
1977 with three investigators from Rockefeller University:
Drs. John A. Sogn, John E. Coligan, and Thomas J.
Kindt. The major projects then underway in the
laboratory involved the structural determination by
radiochemical methods of the murine H-2Kb protein; the
molecular basis for unpredicted allotypes in laboratory
rabbits; and studies of MHC antigens by im
munochemical techniques. Programs of the laboratory
have been characterized by a molecular approach to
questions in immunology and have evolved with the
development of new technologies and concepts. An off
shoot of the protein sequence studies came with the
recognition that peptide antibodies could be used to link
molecular biological information to protein expression.
Recently, the protein and peptide technology have been
incorporated into a service branch headed by Dr. Col
igan, who will provide service in those areas for the en
tire intramural program. Dr. Sogn has taken an ad
ministrative position in the National Cancer Institute
leaving only Dr. Kindt from the original group.
Presently, other senior investigators in LIG are Dr.
Eric Long, who studies the molecular basis of HLA class
II antigen function; Dr. Ed Max, who studies regulator
control of genes in B cells; and Dr. Mary Ann Robin
son, who carries genetic studies of HLA and T cell
receptor genes.

1

..

two different mouse strains showing that a single
·· amino acid interchange constituted the allelic dif
.. ference between them.

1981.
Yarmush, Martin L.; Sogn, John A.; Kern, Paul D.; and
Kindt, Thomas J. Role of Immune Recognition in Latent
Allotype Induction and Clearance. Evidence for an
A llotypic Network. Journal of Experimental Medicine
153: 196-206.

D it was shown that injection of anti-allotype antibodies
could induce expression of immunoglobulin allotypes
not expected from the genotype thus extending the
network hypothesis to include allotypes as well as
idiotypes.
1983.
Emorine, Laurent; Dreher, Kevin; Kindt, Thomas J.;
and Max, Edward E. Rabbit Immunoglobulin K Genes:
Structure of a Gerrnline b4 Allotype J-C Locus and
Evidence for Several b4-Related Sequences in the Rabbit
Genome. Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences, USA 80: 5709-13.

D Cloning and sequence analysis of a rabbit K im
rnunoglobulin gene revealed a cluster of five J region
segments, a locus unique in the irnmunoglobulin gene
family in having only a single funcrional J segment
within the cluster.
1983.
Emorine, Laurent; Kuehl, Michael; Weir, Lawrence;
Leder, P.; and Max, Edward E. A Conserved Sequence
in the Imrnunoglobulin Jk-Ck lntron: Possible Enhancer
Element. Nature 304: 447-49.
D A three species nucleotide sequence comparison of the
DNA in the intron lying between the J and C regions
of the imrnunoglobulin kappa gene defined an
isolated ~0.3 kb conserved region that has subse
quently been shown to be a critical role in regulating
expression of the gene.
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1984.
Kindt, Thomas J., and Capra, J. D. The Antibody
Enigma. New York: Plenum Press 257 p.
D This book traces the scientific progress leading to an
understanding of how antibody genes are able to en
code an almost unlimited potential to respond to
foreign antigens.
1984.
Ro~inson,

Mary A.; Long, Eric O.; Johnson, A. H.;
Hartzman, R. J.; Mach, B.; and Kindt, Thomas J.
Recombination Within the HLA-D Region. Correlation
of Molecular Genotyping with Functional Data. Journal
of Experimental Medicine 160: 222-38.
D Molecular analyses of MHC genes in families with
recombinant HLA haplotypes located crossover points
and found new recombinants that could be confirmed
by cellular analyses.
1984.
Tykocinski, Mark L., and Max, Edward E. CG
Dinucleotide Clusters in MHC Genes and in 5'
Demethylated Genes. Nucleic Acids Research 12.:
4385-96.
D It was observed that the dinucleotide CpG, which is
found at a much lower frequency in mammalian
DNA than statistica.lly expected on the basis of total
C a nd G content, occurs with a sha rply higher fre
quency in the 5' regions of certain genes, particularly
certain MHC genes.
1985.
Max, Edward E., and Korsmeyer, S. J. Human J Chain
Gene. Structure and Expression in B Lymphoid Cells.
Journal of Experimental Medicine 161: 832-49.
0 This analysis of a cloned human J chain gene
established the exon-intron structure of the genomic
gene and the correct amino acid sequence of the pro
tein, revealed the existence of an unexpected related
sequence in the human genome, and provided data
on the expression of J chain mRNA at different
stages in the development of B lymphocytes.
1985.
Robinson, Mary A., and Kindt, Thomas J. Segregation
of Polymorphic T Cell Receptor Genes in Human
Families. Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences, USA 82: 3804-8.
0 This paper documents the first demonstration of
genetic variation in genes encoding the T cell antigen
receptor in man.
1985.
Tonnelle, Cecille; DeMars; R.; and Long, Eric 0. Doa:
A New (3 Chain Gene in HLA-D with a Distinct Regula
tion of Expression. EMBO Journal 4: 2839-47.
0 This paper describes the discovery of a new HLA
gene and documents its highly specific pattern of ex
pression that indicated that the encoded antigen may
be a marker for mature B cells.
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1986.
Lew, Andrew M.; Margulies, D. H.; Maloy, Walter L.;
Lillehoj, Erik P.; McCluskey, James; and Coligan, John
E. Alternative Protein Products with Different Carboxyl
Termini from a Single Class I Gene, H-2Kb. Proceedings
of the National Academy of Sciences, USA 83: 6084-88.
0 First protein evidence that individual major histocom
patibility complex class I genes can be encoded for
more than one gene product suggesting that novel
mechanisms may increase the class 1 repertoire.
1986.
Lew, Andrew M.; Pardholl, Drew M.; Maloy, Walter
L.; Fowlkes, B. J.; Kruisbeek, Ada; Cheng, S.-F.; Ger
main, Ronald N .; Bluestone, Jeffery A.; Schwartz,
Ronald H.; Coligan, John E. Characterization of T Cell
Receptor Gamma Chain Expression in a Subset in
Murine Thymocytes. ''science 234: 1401-5.
D Fir~t description in the thymus of a second T ly!U
. ·Ph<'cYte antigen receptor (termed gamma-delta) which
has subsequently been shown to be the first receptor
expressed during ontogenesis.

1986.
Marche, P atrice N., and Kindt, Thomas J. Two Distinct
T Cell Receptor-Chain Transcripts in a Rabbit T Cell
Line: Implications for Allelic Exclusion in T Cells. Pro
ceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, USA 83:
2190-94.
0 This is the first description of T cell receptor alpha
genes in the rabbit and sequence analysis .showed two
full -length transcripts from the same cell indicating
that RNA production is nor sufficient to stop the
synthesis of antigen receptors subject to allelic
exclusion.

Laboratory of Immunology (LI)

Established: 1957

Chief: William E. Paul, M.D.
1971-

··-

P rior:

History:
The establishment of this laboratory was the result of
an awareness of the extent of allergic disorders and
the increasjngly important role of the discipline of
immunology in coping with key issues in experimental
biology and medicine. Culminating several NIH and
Institute studies and proposals during the prior year,
the decision to found a separate Laboratory of Im
munology was made during the latter part of 1956.
Dr. Freund was appointed the first Chief on January
2, 1957. This new laboratory took shape during the
early part of 1957 with reassignments of personnel from
other laboratories of NIAlD, primarily from LTD, which
had previously carried on basic and clinical research in
Immunology.
As it has evolved, the laboratory has expanded to
study various aspects of cellular immunology, molecular
genetics, immuiiogenetics, and immunochemistry, par
ticulary as they bear on a fuller understanding of the
f<Undamental mechanisms and biological significance of
the immune response.
1970.
Ellman, L.; Green, I. ; Martin, W. J.; and Benacerraf,
B. Linkage Between the Poly-L-lysine Gene and the
Locus Controlling the Major Histocompatibility Complex
in Strain 2 Guinea P igs. Proceedings of rhe National
Academy of Science, USA 66: 322-28.
0 This work established that immune response genes in
guinea pigs were linked and were pan of the major
histocompatibility complex, representing a key step in
the development of our understanding of the genetic
control of immune responses.

Baruj Benacerraf, M.D.
1968-70

Maurice Landy, Ph.D.
1962-67

1971.
Paul, W . E.; Katz, D. H .; and Benacerraf, B.
Augmented Anti-SIII Antibody Responses to an SIU
Protein Conjugate. Journal of Immunology 107: 685-88.
0 The demonstration thac anti-polysaccharide responses
could be markedly enhanced as a resu.lt of T cell sen
sitization to a protein to which the polysaccharide .
epitope was linked. This observation fa nned the basis
of currenr stracegies to increase the immunogenicity
of polysaccharide vaccines by linking them to proteins
and may be of particular value in effons to immunize
infants.

Jules Freund, M.D.

1957-60

1972.
Lieberman, R .; Paul, W. E.; Humphrey, W. Jr.; and
Stimpfling, J. H. H-2 Linked Immune Response (Ir)
Genes. Independent Loci for Ir-JgG and lr-lgA Genes.
Journal of Experimental Medicine 136: 1231-40.
D This was the first demonstration of the existence of a
second genetic locus within the major histocom
patibility complex that controlled immune responses
to specific antigens. It initiated a long series of
studies that led to che mapping of Ir gene control of
a large series of proteins.
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1972.
1977.
Sbevach, E. M.; Herberman, R.; Frank, M. M.; and
Paul, W. E., and Benacerraf, B. Functional Specificity
of Typhus-Dependent Lymphocytes. A Relationship Bet
Green, I. Receptors for Complement and Jm
munoglobulin on H uman Leukemic Cells and on H uman
ween the Specificity of T Lymphocytes and Their Func
Lymphoblastoid Cell Lines. Journal of Clinical Investiga
tion is Proposed. Science 195: 1293-1300.
tion 51: 1933-38.
D A landmark review in which an influential proposal
D This paper represents the initial effort to classify lym
phoid tumors based on their surface markers. It in
itiated a large series of studies that have led to a
~ precise understanding of the origin of the malignam
cells and have been of great value in the diagnosis
and therapy of leukemias and lymphomas.
1972.
Shevach, E. M.; Paul, W. E.; and Green, I. Histocom
patibility Linked Immune Response Gene Function in
Guinea Pigs: Specific Inhibition of Antigen-Induced
Lymphocyte Proliferation by Alloantisera. Journal of
Experimental Medicine 136: 1207-21.
D This paper demonstrated that class 11 major
histocompatibility complex molecules were specifically
recognized by T cells in the course of T cell
macrophage interactions in T cell respons~s and thus
was the key observation in the demonstration that
class 11 molecules were immune response gene
products.

was made that integrated immunological specificity
and function of T lymphocytes.

1977.
P aul, W. E.; Shevach, E. M.; Pickeral, S.; Thomas, D .
W.; and Rosenthal, A. S. Independent P opulations of
Primed F 1 Guinea Pig T Lymphocyies Respond to
Antigen-Pulsed Parental Peritoneal Exudate Cells. Jour
nal of Experimental Medicine 145: 618-30.
D This observation established that T cells restricted by
class 11 MH.9 molecules were actually co-specific for
antigen and cla'ss II MHC molecules and represented
·• a key step in establishing that T cells recognized a
~ complex class 11 and antigenic determinants.
1980.
Schwartz, R. H .; Chen, C.; Paul, W. E. Gene Com
plementation in the T Lymphocyte Proliferative Response
to P oly(Glu' 6LyslSphe9). Functional Evidence for a
Restriction Element Coded by Both 1-A and f-E
Subregions European Journal of Immunology 10: 708-14.

1972.
D This paper provided convincing functional evidence
van Boxel, J.; Paul, W. E.; Green, J. ; and Terry, W. D.
that fR gene products and class 11 MHC restriction
lgD Bearing Human Lymphocyies. Journal of Im
elements were identical.
munology 109: 648-54.
1980.
::J This was the first description of the fact that lgD was
Sredni,
B., and Schwartz, R. H. Alloreactivity of an
basically a cell surface receptor molecule of B cells
Antigen-Specific
T Cell Clone. Nature 287: 855-57.
and thus represented the initial recognitio n of the
function of this class of immunoglobulin.
1973.
Rosenthal, A. S., and Shevach, E. M. Function of
Macrophages in Antigen Recognition by Guinea Pig T
Lymphocyies. I. Requirement for Histocompatible
Macrophages a nd Lymphocyies. Journal of Experimental
Medicine 138: 11 94-1212.
D This paper demonstrated that cellular interactions bet
ween specific T cells and macrophages required that
the cells be of the same major histocompatibility
rype. It opened the field of histocompatibility restric
tion of cellular interactions.

0 The demonstration that antigen-specific, MHCrestricted T cells are often specific for allo-MHC
determinants, leading to an explanation of high fre
quency of a lloreactive T cells and providing critical
information toward understanding of nature of the T
cell specificity repertoire.
1980.
Sredni, B.; Tse, H . Y .; and Schwartz, R . H . Direct
Cloning and Extended Culture of Antigen-Specific MHC
Restricted, P roliferating T Lymphocytes. Nature 287:
855-57.
D The first demonstration of one of the two major
methods for the preparation of antigen-specific cloned
long term T cell lines.

1976.
Shevach, E. M.; Frank, M. M.; and Green, I. Linkage
of the Gene Controlling the Synthesis of the Founh
Component of Complement to the Major Histocom
paribility Complex of the Guinea Pig. lmmunogenetics 3:
596-601.

1980.
Sting!, G.; Katz, S. E.; Green, I.; and Shevach, E. M.
The Functional Role of L-angerhans Cells. Journal of In
vestigative Dermatology 74: 325-28.

0 The first demonstration that the C4 gene was part of
the major histocompatibility complex. This has had
important implications in understanding the genetic
organization of the MHC.

0 The demonstration that epithelial Langerhans cell are
critical antigen-presenting cells and that these cells
may have important physiologic and pathophysiologic
functions in skin-mediated sensitization reactions.
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1982.

1985.

Howard, M.; Farrar, J.; Hilfiker, M.; Johnson, B.;
Takatsu, K,; Hamaoka, T.; and Paul, W. E. Identifica
tion of a T Cell-Derived B Cell Growth Factor Distinct
From lnterleukin-2. Journal of Experimental Medicine
155: 914-23.

Germain, R. N.; Bentley, D. M.; and Quill, H. Influence
of Allelic Polymorphism on the Assembly and Surface
Expression of Class II MHC (Ia) Molecules. Cell 43:
233-42.
0 The first demonstration that pairing a class 11 ex and
{3 chains displays allelic specificity providing evidence
for the specificity of this pairing function.

D The initial description of the lymphokine now refer
red to as interleukin-4/B cell stimulatory factor-1 and
the demonstration of its role as a co-stimulant of B
~ cell growth.

1985.

Lamoyi, E., and Mage, R. G. The Lack of Klb9 Light
Chains in Basilea Rabbits is Probably Due to a Mutation
in an Acceptor Site for mRNA Splicing. Journal of Ex
perimental Medicine 162: 1149-60.

1982.
Paul, W. E., and Bona, C. Regulatory Jdiotypes and Im
mune Networks: A Hypothesis. Immunology Today 3:
230-34.

D The initial proposal of the existence of specialized set
of idiotopes with regulatory function and of the
special roles of these determinants in the immune
network.

1983.

0 A demonstration of the molecular basis of the failure
--

to produce an immunoglobulin light chain isotype.
Has importance jn understanding thecular mechanisms
•that lead to other instances of immunodeficiency.

198s:

Ohara, J., and Paul, W. E. B CeJJ Stimulatory Factor
Heber-Katz, E.; Ransburg, D.; and Schwartz, R. H. The
(BSF)-1: Production of a Monoclonal Antibody and
la Molecule of the Antigen-Presenting Cell Plays a
Molecular Characterization. Nature 315: 333-36.
Critical Role in Immune Response Gene Regulation of T
0 The purification of interleukin-4/ B cell stimulatory
Cell Activation. Journal of Molecular and Cellular Im
factor- I and production of a monoclonal antibody. This
munology 1: 3-14.
paper represents a key step in the molecular and

D The demonstration of unambiguous function evidence
for the existence of a trimolecular complex involving
antigen, class II MHC molecules, and T cell receptors
in the T cell activation process.

1984.

functional characterization of this important
lymphokine.

1985.
Samelson, L. E.; Lindsten, T.; Fowlkes, ·B. J.; van den
Elsen, P.; Terhorst, C.; Davis, M. M. The Expression of
Genes of the T Cell Antigen Receptor Complex in
Precursor Thymocytes. Nature 315: 765-68.

Davis, M. M. ; Cohen, D. I.; Nielsen, E. A.; Steinmetz,
M.; Paul, W . E .; and Hood, L. Cell-Type Specific
cDNA Probes and the Murine I Region: The Localiza
D The initial description of the molecular events
tion and Orientation of Aad. Proceedings of the Na
associated with T cell maturation in the thymus as
tional Academy of Sciences, USA 81: 2194-98.
they relate to the expression of the T cell receptor
0 The introduction of the technique of subtractive
and associated molecules.
hybridization to identify tissue-specific genes a nd the
1985.
use of that technique to isolate the gene for the class
Vitetta, E. S.; Ohara, J.; Myers, C.; Layton, J.; Kram
II A a chain.
mer, P. H.; and Paul, W. E. Serologic, Biochemical and
1984.
Functional Identity of B Cell Stimulatory Factor- I and B
Germain, R ; Norcross, M.; and Margulies, D. Functional
Cell Differentiation Factor for lgGI. Journal of Ex
Expression of a Transfected Murine Class II MHC Gene.
perimental Medicine 162: 1726-31.
Nature 306: 190-94.
D This paper establishes that interleukin-4/ B cell

D The direct demonstration by DNA-mediated gene
transfer techniques that class II MHC molecules are
the co-recognition elements in T cell recognition.
1984.
Hedrick, S. M.; Cohen, D. I.; Nielsen, E. A.; and
Davis, M. M. Isolation of cDNA Clones Encoding T
Cell-Specific Membrane Associated Proteins. Nature 308:
149-53.

stimulatory factor-I.

1986.
Coffman, R. L.; Ohara, J.; Bond, M . W.; Carty, J.;
Zlotnik, A.; and Paul, W. E. B Cell Stimulatory
Factor-I Enhances the lgE Response of Lipopolysaccharide
Activated T Cells. Journal of Immunology 136: 4538-41.
D Interleukin-4/ B cell stimulatory factor-1 is the IgE
switch factor.

D The first molecular cloning of the gene for the {3
chain of the T cell receptor for antigen. This paper
opened the field of study of the molecular biology of
T cell receptors and of the molecular and cellular
mechanisms for the generation of the T cell repertoire.
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1986.
1986.
Saito, T. ; Weiss, A.; Miller, J.; Norcross, M. A.; and
Finkelman, F. D.; Katona, I.; Urban, J.; Snapper, C. ;
Germain, R. N. Specific Antigen-la Activation of
Ohara, J. ; and P auJ, W. E. Suppression of In Vivo
Transfected Human T Cells Expressing Murine Ti a{3
Suppression of In Vivo Polyclonal lgE Responses by
Human T3 Complexes. Nature 325: 125-29.
Monoclonal Ancibody to the L ymphokine BSF-1. Pro
ceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, USA 83:
C Through the use of DNA-mediated transfer of genes

9675-78.
::J The demonstration that interleukin 4/B cell

for the T cell receptor a and {3 chains, it was
established that a single receptor is responsible for
genetic restriction and for antigen recognition.

stimulatory factor-! is the principle in vivo regulator
'- if lgE synthesis in a model of parasite infection. A
critical observation in the design of strategies to con
trol lgE synthesis in parasite infections in allergic
responses.
1986.
Kroczek, R. A.; Gunther, K. C.; Germain, R. N.; and
Shevach, E. M. Thy l Functions as a Signal Transduc
tion Molecule in T-Lymphocytes and Transfected B L ym
phocytes. Nature 181-84.

1987.
Paul, W. E. Between Two Centuries. Specificity and
Regulation in the Immune Response. Journal of Tm 
munology 139: I-6.

·~

:::J American Association of Immunologist presidential
address describing the importance of the development
of a modern, science of immunoregulation and of
understanding fhe in vivo physiology of immune
response.

D The direct demonstration by DNA-mediated gene
transfer techniques that T hy 1 is capable of uansduc
ing biochemical growth-inducing signals in
lymphocytes.
1986.
Lechler , R. l. ; Ronchese, F.; Braunstein, N. S.; and
Germain, R. N. f-A Restrictio n Antigen-Recognition:
Analysis o f the Roles of A a and A/3 using DNA
Med iated Gene Transfer. Journal of Experimental
Medicine 163: 678-96.

D The analysis of structure function relationships in the
role of class I I MHC molecules in antigen-recognition
by T cell receptors.
1986.
Margulies, D. H .; Ramsey, A. L.; Boyd, L. F.; and
McCluskey, J. Genetic Engineering of an H-2Dd/QlOb
Chimeric Histocompatibility Antigen: Purification of
Soluble Protein from Transformant Cell Supernatants.

Proceedings of rhe National Academy of Sciences, USA
83: 5252-56.

0 The development of a general technique to produce
large quantities of secreted, soluble forms of class I
MHC molecules. This approach should be of great
value in structural studies of class l molecules and in
rhe study of T cell receptor-binding to class I
molecules.
1986.
Mosmann, T. R. ; Bond, M. W.; Coffman, R. L.;
Ohara, J.; and Paul , W. E. T Cell and Mast Cell Lines
Respond to B Cell Stimulatory Factor-I. Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences, USA 83: 5654-58.
D The initial recognition that interleukin-4/B cell
stimulatory factor-1 has activity on a wide range of
hematopoietic lineage cells and is not limited to B
cells in its action.
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1987.
Snapper, C. M., and Paul, W. E. Interferon Gamma
and B Cell Stimulatory Factor- I Reciprocally Regulate Ig
Isotype Production. Science 236: 944-47.
The demonstration that interferon gamma controls
switching to lgG2a and the proposal of a hypothesis
for the T cell mediated comrol of lg isotypes based
o n their relative protective value in viral and parasitic
infections.
1987.
Sting!, G.; Koning, F. ; Yamada, H.; Yokoyama, W. M.;
T chachler, E.; Bluestone, J . A.; Steiner , G.; Sarnelson,
L. E.; Lew, A. M.; Coligan, J. E. ; and Shevach, E. M.
Thy- I + Dendritic Epithelial Cells Express T3 Antigen
and the T Cell Receptor Gamma Chain. Proceedings of
1he Nmional Academy of Sciences, USA 84: 2430-34.
A demonstration that a population of epidermal T
cells have a heightened expression of a subset of T
cells that use the T cell recepcor ., chain, probably
together with the o chain, in the formation of their
receptor. This work provides an approach to the
study of the function of TO-cells and to the isolation
of the T cell receptor chain for chemical studies
and fo r cloning.

o

Laboratory of Immunopathology (LIP)

Laboratory of ImmunoreguJation (LIR)

Established : 1985

Established: 1980

Chief: Herbert C. Morse, 111 , M.D.
1985
History:
T he Laboratory of l mmunopachology conducts research
on che biology of virus infections in relation to the
developmenc and function of the hemat0poeitic system.
It was established in May 1985 from the Laboratory of
Viral Diseases.

'1985.

--

Chief: Anthony S. Fauci, M.D.

1~86-

History:
This laboratory was established LO apply new knowledge
in immunology to the clinical diagnosis and treatment of
patients with immunological disorders.

1974.
Fauci, Anthony S., and Dale, David C . The Effect of In
Vivo H ydrocortisone on Subpopulations of Human Lym
phocytes . Journal of Clinical Tnvesrigation 53: 240-46.

Davidson, Wendy F.; Holmes, Kevin L.; Roths, John
B.; and Morse, Herbert C., Ill. Immunologic Abnor
D This paper demonstrated that corticosteroid ad
malities of Mice Bearing the gld Mutation Suggest a
ministration to man results in a profound, bur tran
Common Pathway for Murine Nonmalignanr Lym
sient selective depletion of T lymphocytes from the
phoproliferative Disorders with Autoimmunity. Pro
circulation. This was the first observation that single
ceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, USA 821 :
doses of corticosteroids could have a significant effect
1219-23.
on the circulatory capabilities of human lymphocytes
D Studies of mice mutanc for the autosomal recessive
a nd caused depletion not by lympholysis, but by alter
mutations /pr and gld indicated that these defects
ing circulatory kinetics.
may alter differenr enzymes in a common metabolic
1976.
pathway associated with the development of autoim
Fauci, Anthony S., and Pratt, Karen R. PolyclonaJ Ac
mune disease.
tivation of Bone-Marrow-Derived Lymphocytes From
1985.
Human Peripheral Blood Measured by a Direct Plaque
Lewis, Andrew M. , Jr., and Cook, James L. A New
Forming Cell Assay. Proceedings of the National
Role for DNA Virus Early Proteins in Viral Car
Academy of Sciences, USA 73: 3676-79.
cinogenesis. Science 227: 15-20.
D This study represents the developmenr of rhe first

D This study contribuces to the continuing pursuit of
how tumor virus genes airer normal cells to produce
neoplastic cells that may or may not be rumorigenic
by describing previously umecognized functions of
DNA tumor virus early genes-namely their ability to
induce in transformed rodent cells specific suscep
tibilities or resistances co lysis by natural killer cells
or activated macrophages- that correlate with their
tumor inducing capacities in a quancitative model of
transformed cell tumorigenicity.

assay in the human system for the induction and
measurement of antibody production by human lym
phocytes at the single cell level.
1976.
Fauci, A. S.; Dale, D. C.; and Balow, J. E. Glucosor
ticosteroid Therapy: Mechanism of Action and Clinical
Considerations. Annals of ln1emal Medicine 84: 305-15.

0 This paper is considered the classic paper in delinea
tion of the mechanisms of action of conicosteroids in
humans. 1t received the Citation Classic designation
from Current Contents.
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1978.
Fauci, A. S.; Haynes, B. F.; and Katz, P . The Spectrum
of Vasculitis: Clinical Immunologic and Therapeutic
Consideration. Annals of lnternal Medicine 89: 660-76.
0 This paper established the classification scheme for
the vascuJitic syndromes which is currently used
worldwide and which has become the classic in rhe
field.
1979....
Fauci, A. S.; Katz, P; Haynes, B. F.; and Wolff, S. M.
Cyclophosphamide Therapy of Severe Systemic Necrotiz
ing Vasculitis. New England Journal of Medicine 301:
235-38.
D This was the first paper to demonstrate the efficacy
of cyclophosphamide in inducing long-term remissions
in systemic vasculitis.

1983.
Fauci, Anthony S.; Haynes Barton, F.; Katz, Paul; and
Wolff, Sheldon M. Wegener's Granulomatosis: Prospec
tive Clinical and Therapeutic Experience with 85 Patients
for 21 Years. Annals of Internal Medicine 98: 76-85.

:::J This paper is the classic work in the field of therapy
for Wegener's granulomatosis and rhe vasculitic syn
dromes. It describes the cumulative experience over 2
decades with the use of cycJophosphamide therapy in
the cure of this previously fatal disease. It is one of
several papers over the years reporting on these
pioneering studies.
1985.
l ane, Clifford H. ; Depper, J oel, M.; Greene, Warner
C.; Whalen, Gail; Waldmann, Thomas A.; and Fauci,
Anthony S. Qualitative Analysis of Immune Function in
2iltients with the Ac.quired Immunodeficiency Syndrome.
Evidehce for a Selective Defect in Soluble Antigen
Recoghitlon. New England Journal of Medicine 313:
79-84.

1979.
Hayes, Barton F.; Eisenbarth, George S.; and Fauci, An
thony S. Human Lymphocyte Antigens: Productions of a
Monoclonal Antibody that Defends Functional Thymus
0 This paper describes the selectivity of the im
Derived Lymphocyte Subsets. Proceedings of the Na
munologic defect in AIDS. It establishes the basis for
tional Academy of Sciences, USA 76: 5929-33.
the dissection of the immunopathogenic mechanisms
related to infection with the human immunodeficiency
" This paper reported the development of a monoclonal
virus.
antibody against a distinct subset of human T cells
and helped ultimately to map intrathymic develop
1985.
ment of T cell repertoire.
Ambrus, Julian L. , Jr. ; Jurgensen, Cynthia H.; Brown,
Eric J .; and Fauci, Anthony S. Purification to
1981.
Homogenicity of a High Molecular Weight Human B
Lane, Clifford H. ; Volkman, David J.; Whalen, Gail;
Cell Growth Factor; Demonstration of Specific Binding
and Fauci, Anthony S. ln Vitro Antigen-Induced,
to Activated B CeJJs; and Development of a Monoclonal
Antigen-Specific Antibody Production in Man. Specific
Antibody to the Factor. Journal of Experimenral
and Polyclonal Components, Kinetics, and Cellular Re
Medicine 162: 1319-35.
quirements. Journal of Experimental Medicine 154:
1043-57.
0 This paper describes the purification of a high
molecular weight human B cell growth factor and the
0 This study was the first to demonstrate antigen
demonstration of its specific binding to activated B
induced, antigen-specific antibody production in
cells. It is one of a series of papers from the
human peripheral blood. It has since laid the
Laboratory of Immunoregulation which have
framework for the study of the specificity of the
delineated the mechanisms of regulation of the human
huma n immune response to soluble antigens.
B cell cycle.
1982.
1986.
Lane, Clifford H. ; Shelmaner, James H. ; Mostowski,
Folks, T.; Powell, D. M.; Lightfoote, M. M.; Benn, S.;
Howard S.; and Fauci, Anthony S. H uman Monoclonal
Martin, M. A.; and Fauci, A. S. Induction of HTLV
Anti-Keyhole Limpet Hemocyanin Antibody-Secreting
III/ LAV Expression from a Nonvirus-Producing T Cell
Hybridoma Produced from Peripheral Blood B Lym
Line: Implications for Latent Infection in Man. Science
phocytes of a Keybold Limpet Hemocyanin-Immune In
231: 600-02
dividual. Journal of Experimental Medicine 155: 333-38.
0 This paper describes the first hybridoma developed
from human peripheral blood which secretes
monoclonal antibody to a soluble antigen against
which the subject was immunized. It proved the
feasibility of developing human monoclonal antibodies
against predetermined antigenic specificities.
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0 This study established a model system for the study
of latency of infection with lhe AIDS virus and rhe
mechanisms of conversion of a latent infection co a
productive infection. It has assumed major impor
tance in our understanding of the immunopathogene
sis of infection wilh the human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV).

Laboratory of Infectious Diseases (LID)
Established: 1948 with the formation of NM!. Existed in
other forms since August 1887.

C hief: Robert M. Chanock, M .D.

1968
P rior:

Robert J. Huebner, M.D.
1956-67

Dorland J . Davis, M.D.
1954-56

Hist ory:
T his Laboratory is the most direct descendant of the
original Marine Hospital Service research laboratory
established in August 1887 at the Marine Hospital o n
Staten Island, New York. At that time its function was
to assist the Service in diagnosing infectious diseases
among passengers on incoming ships. Detached from the
hospital and moved to the Butler Building in
Washington, D.C. in 1891 , this "Laboratory of
Hygiene" became known as the Hygienic Laboratory.
Authorized in 1901 by Congress to investigate "infectious
and contagious diseases and matters pertaining to the
public health," the research of the Hygienic Laboratory
focused primarily on bacteriology and pathology, the two
major fields of nineteenth century medical interest. In
1902 a reorganization of the Service divided the
Laboratory into four divisions; infectious disease research
was located in the D.ivision of Pathology and
. , Bai::.teriology.
On February 1, 1937, the Division was renamed the
Division of rnfectious Diseases, becoming one of the
eight Divisions and one Office (of Cooperative Studies)
defined in the National Institute of Health reorganization ·
of that date. At this time, the Division was assigned
administrative jurisdiction over the Rocky Mountain
Laboratory, and the Division incidentally carried on the
heart and dental research of the Public Health Service.
In the reorganization of November 1948 that created
the (plural) National Institutes of Health , the Division
became the Laboratory of Infectious Diseases, one of the
four original components of the National Microbiological
Institute (NMI), also established at that time. The Rocky
Mountain Laboratory was assigned equal administrative
status as part of the new NMI, and heart and dental ac
tivities were placed in their own newly created Institutes.

1972
Kapikian, A. Z.; Wyatt, Richard G.; Dolin, R.; Thor
nhill, T.S.; Kalica, Anthony R.; and Chanock, Robert
M. Visualization by Immune E lectron Microscopy of a
2.7 nm Particle Associated with Acute Infect ious Non
bacterial Gastroenteritis. Journal of Virology 10:
1075-81.
0

First recognition of non A, non B hepatitis which
now constitutes the major form of post-transfusion
hepatitis as well as a common form of sporadic viral
hepatitis.

1975.

Karl Habel, M.D.

Charles Armstrong, M.D.

1948-54

1-94~-48
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Purcell, Robert H., and Gerin, J. L. Hepatitis B Subunit
Vaccine: A P reliminary Report of Safety and Efficacy
Tests in Chimpanzees. American Journal of Medical
Science 270: 395-99.
0

First demonstration that purified hepatitis B virus
(HBV) surface antigen induces resistance to infection
by HBV in the chimpanzee. This observation was
critical to the development of the HBV vaccine.
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1980.
Lamb, R. A.; Choppin, P. W.; Chanock, Robert M.;
and Lai , Ching-J. Mapping of che Overlapping Genes for
Polypeptides NS 1 and NS 2 on RNA Segment 8 of che In
fluenza Virus Genome. Proceedings of the National

Academy of Science, USA 77: 1857-61.
0 Firsr description of RNA splicing of transcripts from
an RNA genome.
1.980.
~ong, Doris C.; Purcell, Roben H. ; Sreenivasan, M.
A.; Prasad, S. R.; and Pavri, K. M. Epidemic and
Endemic Hepatitis in India: Evidence for a Non-A Non
B Hepatitis Virus Etiology. Lancer 2: 876-79.

C First evidence for the existence of a second form of
non A, non B hepatitis virus that is responsible for
large common source (usually wacer borne) epidemics
of hepatick
1980.
Rizzeuo, M.; Canese, M. G.; Gerin, J. L.; London,
William T.; Sly, L D. ; and Purcell, Robert H.
Transmisson of the Hepatitis B Virus-Associated Delta
Antigen co Chimpanzees. Journal of Infectious Diseases
141 : 590-602.
0

Demons1ra1ion that the delca antigen was a
transmissible agent which required simulcaneous infec
tion by hepatitis B virus for ics replicacion. T hus,
delta was shown to be a defective, cransmissible virus
which required for its replication functions provided
by its helper virus, hepacitis B virus. Subsequent
studies established an important role for delta virus in
the eciology of unusually severe, ofcen fatal viral
hepatitis.

1982.
Murphy, Brian R.; Sly, D. L.; Tierney, Eveline L.;
H osier, N. T .; Massicot, J . G.; London, William T.;
Chanock, Roben M.; Webster, R. G.; and Hinshaw, V.
S. Reassonant Virus Derived from Avian and Human
Influenza A Viruses is Attenuated and Immunogenic in
Monkeys. Science 218: 1330-32.
C Substirution of genes coding for che internal viral and
non-structural proteins of an avian influenza A virus
for the corresponding genes of a human influenza A
virus by gene reassonment attenuates human influen
za A virus.
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1986.
Kapikan, A. Z.; Flores, Jorge; H oshino, Yatsutaka;
Glass, Roger I.; Midthun, Karen; Gorziglia, Mario; and
Chanock, Robert M. Rotavirus: The Major Etiologic
Agent of Severe Infantile Diarrhea May be Controllable
by a " Jennerian" Approach to Vaccination. Journal of
Infectious Diseases 153: 815-22.
D Description of " Jennerian" approach co prevention
of severe rotavirus diarrhea of infancy and early
childhood employing a rotavirus of simian origin
which is attenuated but immunogenic in humans.

1986.
Olmstead, R obert A.; Elango, Narayansamu; Prince,
Gregory A. ; Murphy, Brian R .; Johnson, Philip R .;
Moss, Bernard; Chanock, Robert M.; and Collins, P. L.
Expression of the F Glycoprotein of Respiratory Syn
cytial Virus by g Recombinant Vaccinia Virus: Com
... parison of the Individual Contributions of the F and G
GJycoproteins to H ost Jmmunicy. Proceedings of the Na
tional Academy of Sciences, USA 83: 7462-66.

:::J Construction of vaccinia virus-respiratory syncytial
virus (RSV) glycoprocein gene recombinams which ex
press authentic RSV F or G glycoproteins and which
induce significant resistance co RSV in cbe lungs of
immunized cotton racs. First description of a suc
cessful experimental strategy for immunoprophylaxis
of RSV which may have application to the control of
this virus which is the most important respiratory
tract viral pathogen of infancy and early childhood.

Laboratory of Microbial Immunity (LMI)

1971.
Pierce, C. W.; Solliday, S. M.; and Asofsky, Richard.
Immune Responses In Vitro. IV. Suppression of Primary
'YM, -yG, and 'YA P laque-Forming Cell Response in
Mouse Spleen Cell Cultures by Class-Specific Antibody
to Mouse Immunoglobulins. Journal of Experimental

Established: 1969

Medicine 135: 675-97.
Paper showed that anti-IgM blocked antibody
responses of all isotypes in vitro, and that the
block was specific for B cells, indicating that JgM
was the major (or only) antigen-specific receptor
on B lymphocytes (see Lawton reference).

....

"""' I

Chief: Richard Asofsky, M.D.

1972

Prior: (Laboratory of Germfree Anjmal Research until 1969)

1972.
Cantor, H., and Asofsky, Richard. Synergy Among
Lymphoid Cells Mediating the Graft-Versus-Host
Response. III. Evidence for Interaction Between Two
Types of Thym"t1s-Derived Cells. Journal of Experimental

Medicine 135: 764-79.
1972.
Tigelaar, R. E., and Asofsky, Richard. Synergy Among
Lymphoid Cells Mediating the Graft-Versus-Host
Response. IV . Synergy in the GVH Reaction Quantitated
by a Mortality Assay in Sublethally Irradiated Recipients.

Journal of Experimental Medicine 135: 1059-70.
These two papers provided importanc evidence for
functional heterogeneity among T lymphocytes, and
were the first to show that some T cells would
amplify the activities of others.

John E. Tobie, Ph.D.
1964 72

Walter L. Newton, Ph.D.

1959-1964

1972.
Lawton, A. R . III; Asofsky, Richard; Hylton, M. B.;
and Cooper, M. D. Suppression of Immunoglobulin
Class Synthesis in Mice. 1. Effects of Treatment with
Antibody to P -Chain. Journal of Experimental Medicine

135: 277-97.

0 Purified anti-lgM given to mice from birth suppressed
History:
The Laboratory of Microbial Immunity was formally
established in 1969. Its investigations are concerned
with the elucidation of basic mechanism involved in
both the cellular and humoral responses to microbial
and tissue antigens. This laboratory developed from
the earlier Laboratory of Germfree Animal Research,
(LGAR) which was established in 1959.

completely the development of B lymphocytes and
blocked development of antibody responses of all
isocypes. The work indicated that all B lymphocytes
pass through a stage in which membrane-bound lgM
was expressed. Animals treated in this way also pro
vide a useful model of B-lymphocyte deficiency.
1972.
Amsbaugh, Diane F .; Hansen, C. T.; Prescott, B.;
Stashak, Philip W.; Barthold, D. R.; and Baker, Phllip
J. Genetic Control of the Antibody Response to Type III
Pneumococcal Polysaccharide in Mice . Evidence that an
X-Unked Gene Plays a Decisive Role in Determining
Responsiveness. Journal of Experimental Medicine 136:

1970.
Baker, Philip J.; Stashak, Philip W .; Amsbaugh, D.
F.; Prescott, B. ; and Barth, R. F. Evidence for the
Existence of Two Functionally Distinct Types of Cells
which Regulate the Antibody Response to Type 1J l
931-49.
Pneumococcal Polysaccharide. Journal of Im
munology 105: 1581-83.
C The first description of an X-linked immunodeficien
cy in strain CBA/N mice, now a standard model for
D This was one of the earliest papers to show the
studying
such deficiencies.
existence of "suppressor" T lymphocytes. It was
also the first to suggest that " T-independent"
responses are regulated by T lymphocytes whlcb
amplify or suppress the response.
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1979.
Pasanen, V. J.; Asofsk)', Richard; and Baker, Philip J.
Synthesis of Two Classes of Antibody, ;-M, and -yG, or
,-0 and -yA by Identical Cells. Amplification of the An
tibody Response to Pneumococcal Polysaccharide Type
111. Journal of Experimental Medicine 149: 1227-37.

Laboratory of Molecular Microbiology (LMM)
Established: 1981

0 Demonstration of large numbers cells secreting two
~

isotypes of antibody to the same antigen
simultaneously ("double-secretors"), providing, direct
evidence for an isotype switch in individual cells dur
ing development of an antibody response.

1984.
Fowlkes, B. J. Characterization and Differentiation of
Thymic Lymphocytes in the Mouse. Ph.D. Thesis.
Washington, DC: George Washington University
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences.
1985.
Fowlkes, B. J.; Edison, L.; Mathieson, B. J.; and Chus
ed, Thomas M. Early T Lymphocytes: Differentiation In
Vivo of Adult Intratbymic Precursor Cells. Journal of
Experimental Medicine 162: 802.

D These two works described the isolation of a small
su bpopulation of rhymocytes alrnosr lacking expres
sion of differentiation antigens of T lymphocytes, and
showed that all other types of T-cell could be derived
from it.
1985.
Baker, Philip J.; Bailey, D. W.; Fauntleroy, M. B.;
Stashak, Philip W.; Caldes, G.; and Prescott, B. Genes
in Different Chromosomes Influence the Antibody
Respo nse to Bacterial Antigens. lmmunogenetics 22:
269-76.

D Paper localized genetic factors controlling antibody
responses co polysaccharide antigens to ar lease 5 dif
ferent mouse chromosomes, none closely linked to the

MHC.

History:
The Laboratory of Molecular Microbiology was
established in 1981 to exploit new methods in recom
binant DNA technology and to study other molecular
areas thus expanding the lnstitute's interests in both
bacterial and viral pathogenesis and virulence.
1971.
Gelb, L. D. ; Kohne, D. E.; and Martin, Malcolm A.
197 1. Quantitation of SV-40 Sequences in Green Monkey
Mouse and Virus Transformed Cell Genomes. Journal of
Molecular Biology 57: 129-45.

0

This paper was lhe first to quantitate the number of
viral genomes integrated into the chromosome of a
viral-induced tumor cell.

1971.
Gelb, L. D.; Aaronson, S. A.; and Martin, Malcolm A.
Heterogeneity of Murine Leukemia Virus In Vitro DNA:
Detection of Viral DNA in Mammalian Cells. Science
172: 1353-55.

0 This paper was first to demonstrate that normal
mammalian cells (in this case, mouse) contain copies
of retroviral sequences.
1972.
Khoury, G., and Martin, Malco lm A. A Comparison of
SV40 DNA Transcription In Vivo and In Vitro. Nature
238: 4-6.
0 This paper was the first to show that both strands of
a viral DNA can be used to program the synthesis of
viral messenger RNA and proteins.
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1973.
Khoury, G.; Martin, Malcolm A.; Lee, N. H.; Danna,
K. J.; and Nathans, D. A Map of SV40 Transcription
Sites Expressed in P roductively Infected Cells. Journal of
Molecular Biology 78: 377-89.
D This paper describes the first use of restriction en
zymes to prepare transcriptional maps of genes or
genomes.
lQ.75.
Howley, P. M.; Mullarkey, M . F.; Takemoto, K. K.;
and Martin, Malcolm A. Characterization of Human
Papovavirus BK DNA. Journal of Virology 15: 173-81.
1975.
Howley, P. M. ; Khoury, G.; Byrne, J.; Takemoto, K.
K. ; and Martin, Malcolm A. Physical Map of the BK
Virus Genome. Journal of Virology 16: 959-73.
D These two papers describe, for the first time, the
structure of the human papovavirus, BKV.
1979.
Israel, M. A.; Chan, H. W.; Rowe, W. P.; and Marcin,
Malcolm, A. Molecular Cloning of Polyoma Virus DNA
in £. coli. 1. Plasmic Vector System . Science 203: 883-87.
1979.
Chan, H. W.; Israel, M. A.; Garon, Claude F.; Rowe,
Wallace P.; and Martin, Malcolm, A. Molecular Cloning
of Polyoma Virus DNA in E. coli. II. Lambda Phage
Vector System. Science 203: 887-92.

1985.
Rabson, A. B.; Daugherty, D. F. ; Venkatesan, S.;
Boulukos, K. E.; Benn, S. I.; Folks, T. M.; Feorino, P.;
and Martin, M. A. Transcription of Novel Open Reading
Frames of AIDS Retrovirus During Infection of Lym
phocytes. Science 229: 1388-90.
D This Science paper describes, for the first time all of
the human immunodeficiency virus encoded
messenger RNAs .
1986.
Koenig, S.; Gendelman, H oward; Orenstein, J.; Dal
Ca nto, M.; Pezeshkopour, G.; Yungbluth, M .; Janotta,
F. ; Aksamit, A.; Martin, Malcolm; and Fauci, Anthony.
Detection of AIDS Virus in Macrophages in Brain Tissue
From AIDS Patients with Encephalopathy. Science 233:
1089-93.
• the first to show that HIV resides in
_. .. D This paper was
• macrophages, not in nerve cells, in the brains of
AIDS patients with neurological symptoms.
1986.
Gendelman, Howard; Phelps, W.; Feigenbaum, L.;
Ostrove, Jeffrey; Adachi, A.; Howley, P.; Khoury, G.;
Ginsberg, H .; and Martin, Malcolm. Trans-Activation of
the Human Immunodeficiency Virus Long Terminal
Repeat Sequence by DNA Viruses. Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences, USA 83: 9759-63.
D This paper was the first to show that viruses
unrelated to HIV have the capcity to activate a dor
mant (inactive) copy of the AIDS virus.

1979.
Israel, M. A.; Chan, H. W.; Martin, Malcolm A.; and
Rowe, W. P. Molecular Cloning of Polyoma Virus DNA
in E. coli: Oncogenicity Testing in Hamsters. Science
205: 1140-42.
D T hese three papers describe "risk assessment" ex
periments to evaluate potential hazards associated
with recombinant DNA research. Conclusion: no ap
parent danger.
1981.
Martin, Malcolm A.; Bryan, T.; Tasheed, S.; and Khan,
Arifa S. Identification and Cloning of Endogenous
Retroviral Sequences Present in Human DNA. Pro
ceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, USA 78:
4892-96.
D This paper showed that human DNA contains multi
ple copies of endogenous retroviral sequences.
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Laboratory of Parasitic Diseases (LPD)

Laboratory of Tropical Virology

Established: 1959. T his laboratory existed in many dif
ferent forms from its founding in 1902.

~·

Alexis l. Shelokov, M.D.
1959-64
.....,... LGboratory of Tropical Diseases
()9 49-59)

Chief: Franklin A. Neva, M.D.
1969

Division of Tropical Disease
(1947-49)

Prior:

Division of Zoology
(1902-47)

-
Paul P. Weinstein, Sc.D.
1965-68

Leon Jacobs, Ph.D.
1959-65
Willar.d H. Wright,

Previous organization:

Ph .D., D.V.M.

Laboratory of Parasite Chemotherapy

1938-58

Geoffrey M. Jeffery,
Sc.D., M.P.H.
1965-69

Charles Wardell Stiles, Ph.D .
1902-1931
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J. Robert Coamey,
Ph.D., Sc.D.
1959-65

Maurice C. Hall,
Ph.D. , D. V.M.
1936-38

History:
This laboratory's origins can be traced to the Division of
Zoology created in 1902 in the Hygienic Laboratory. Dr.
Stiles headed this Division from 1902 until his retirement
in 1931, and for che next five years the position remain
ed vacant. ln 1936 Dr. Hall was named director; he serv
ed until his sudden death in 1938. Under Dr. Wright,
who served from 1938 co 1958, the Division of Zoology
was renamed the Division of Tropical Diseases (1947)
end then the Laboratory of Tropical Diseases (LTD,
1949). When he relired, a reorganization of LTD occur
red. Four new laboracories were formed: l) Laboracory
of Parasitic Diseases (LPD); 2) Laboratory of Parasite
Chemotherapy (LPC); 3) Laboratory of Germfree
Animal Research (LGAR), which had started as a LTD
project in 1951 to perform studies on parasites; 4)
Laboratory of Tropical Yirqlogy (LTV), which was com
prised of the Arbo-borne Virus Section of LTD and the
Middle American research Unit in the Panama Canal
Zone. In a reorganization during the late l 960's, LTV
was disbanded , LGAR was transformed into the
Laboratory of Microbial Immunity (L MT), and LPC was
integrated with LPD into a single Laboratory of Parasitic
Diseases under Dr. Neva.
1971.
Gelderman, A. H .; Keister, D. B. ; Bartgis, J. L. ; and
Diamond, L. S. Characterization of the Deoxyribonucleic
Acid of Represemative Strains of E. histolyrica, E.
hisrolyiica-Like Amebae, and £. moshkovski. Journal of
Parasitology 57: 906-11.

1981.
Udeinya, I. J.; Schmidt, J. A.; Aikawa, M.; Miller, L
H. ; and Green, l. Falciparum Malaria-Infected
Erythrocytes Specifically Bind to Cultured Human En
dothelial Cells. Science 213: 555-57.

D Provided an in-vitro method

to study the most im
portant pathophysiologic process in Falciparum
malaria.

1984.
Sacks, D. L., and Perkins, P. V. ldeoti fication of an In
fective Stage of Leishmania Promastigotes. Science 223:
14 17- 19.

C First clear cut demonstration that infective parasites
were in stationary instead of log phase of growth,
and could be differentiated from noninfecrive
organisms . .,
1984.
Dame, J. B.; Williams, J . L.; McCutchan, T. F.; Weber,
J. L.; Wirtz, R. A.; Hackmeyer, W. T. ; Maloy, W. L.;
Haynes, J. D.; Schneider, l. ; Roberts, D .; Sanders, G.
S.; Reddy, E. P.; Diggs, C. L. ; and Miller, L. H. Struc
ture of the Gene Encoding the lrnmunodorninanc Surface
Antigen on rhe Sporozoite of the Human Malaria
Parasite, P. falciparum. Science 225: 593-99.
D This paper- along wich work of the Nussenzweig's
was the fust gene cloning of the circumsporozoire
protein of a human malaria parasite.

D One of the earliest examples of use of molecular
biology to demonstrate important differences in
parasites.

1975
Dvorak, J.A. ; Miller, L.H.; Whitehouse, W.C.; and
Shiroishi, T. Invasionof Erythrocytes by Malarial
Merozoites. Science 187: 748-50.

0 Use of low light level video techniques permitted
observation that invasion of red cell first involved at
tachment via specific orientation and later invasion
and provided basis for receptor paper.

1975.
Miller, L. H.; Mason, S. J .; Dvorak, J. A.; McGinnis,
M. H .; and Rothman , I. K. Erythrocyte Receptors for
(P. know/est) Malaria: Duffy Blood Group Determinants.
Science 189: 561-563.
First demonstration of receptor mediated invasion of
RBCs and explanation for resistance to P. vivax in
many blacks.
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Laboratory of Viral Diseases (LVD)
Established: 1967

1971.
Pincus, Theodore; Hartley, Janet W.; and Rowe,
Wallace P . A Major Genetic Locus Affecting Resistance
to Infection with Murine Leukemia Virus. I. Tissue
Culture Studies of Naturally Occurring Viruses. Journal
of Experimental Medicine 133: 1219-33.

0 These studies established that sensitivity of different
laboratory mouse strains to either of the two classes
of naturally occurring ecotropic MuLVs is genetically
specified and that alleles of the Fv-Jn gene represent a
major determinant of virus spread .
1972.
Rowe, Wallace P . Studies of Genetic Transmission of
Murine Leukemia Virus by AKR Mice. I. Crosses with
Fv-1° Strains of Mice. Journal of Experimental Medicine
136: 1272-85.

Chief: Bernard Moss, M.D., Ph .D.
1984
Prior:

•
. ..... 0 Application of Mendelian genetics

to demonstrate
• that the AKR mouse contains two unliked, autosomal
chromosomal loci either of which suffices to induce
infectious virus in Fv-Jn progeny.

1973.
Lewis, Andrew M.; Levine, A. S.; Crumpacker, C. S.;
Levin, M. J. ; Samaha, R. J.; and Henry, P. H. Studies
of Non-Defective Adenovirus 2-Simian Virus 40 Hybrid
Viruses. V. Isolation of Additional Hybrids which Differ
in Their Simian Virus 40-Specific Biologjcal Properties.
Journal of Virology 11: 655-64.

0 By foretelling future developments, this unique study

Wallace P. Rowe, M.D.

Robert J. Huebner, M.D.

1968-83

1967-68

ffistory:
Jn the 1967 reorganization of intramural research activi
ty, this laboratory was established for Dr. Huebner, who
had previously been Chief of the Laboratory of l nfec
tious Diseases. In 1968 Dr. Rowe became Chief of LVD
when Dr. Heubner transferred co NCI. In 1984, after
Dr. Rowe's death, Dr. Moss left the Laboratory of
Biology of Viruses co become Chief of L VD.
1971.
Lowy, Douglas R,; Rowe, Wallace P.; Teich, N . ; and
Hartley, Janet W. Murine Leukemia Virus: H ieh
Frequency Acrivation In Vitro by 5-Iododeoxy~ridine
and 5-Bromodeoxyuridine. Science 174: 155-56.

0 This srudy indicated that the complete MuLV genome
is present in unexpressed form in all cells of the AKR
mouse and provided a powerfuJ technique for activa
tion of C-rype retrovirus genomes in ocher systems.
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introduced the complexities of the recombinant DNA
era by describing the first successful cloning and ex
pression of foreign viral DNAs (in chis case overlapp
ing segments of the tumor-inducing region of the
genome of SV40) in adenovirus rype 2 vectors which
were themselves capable of independent replication.
1973.
Kelly, Thomas J ., Sr., and Lewis, Andrew M., Jr. Use
of Nondefective Adenovirus-Simian Virus 40 H ybrids for
Mapping the Simian Virus 40 Genome. Journal of
Virology 12: 643-52.

0 This study demonstrated unequivocally, by electron
microscopic study of anificially duplexed viral DNAs,
rhar the series of nondefective adenovirus 2- SV40
hybrids described by Lewis er al. 1973 did, in fact ,
contain overlapping segments of the rumor-inducing
region of the genome of SV40.

1974.
Chattopadbyay, Sisir K.; Low-y, Douglas R .; Teich,
Natalie M .; Levine, Anhur S.; and Rowe, Wallace P.
Evidence chat the AKR Murine-Leukemia-Virus Genome
is Complete in DNA of the High-Virus AKR Mouse and
Incomplete in the DNA of the "Virus-Negative" NIH
Mouse. Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences, USA 71: 167-71.

1985.
Yewdell, J. W.; Bennink, J. R. ; Smith, G . L. ; and
Moss, Bernard. Influenza A Virus Nucleoprotein is a
Major Target for Cross-Reactive Anti-Influenza Virus
Cytotoxic T Lymphocytes. Proceedings of the National

Academy of Sciences, USA 82: 1785-89.
0 This study illustrated the power of using recombinant
vaccinia viruses for determination of cytotoxic T cell
targets and was one of the first to demonstrate that
internal viral proteins are recognized.

D This paper represents the first step in establishing the
'- molecular basis of endogenous MuLVs and their ex
pression, establishing that the complete MuLV
genome is present in AKR cells as DNA, and that
maj.or differences can be detected between high-virus
and virus-negative strains of mice.
1976.
Rowe, Wallace P. Leukemifi Virus Genomes in the
Chromosomal DNA of the Mouse. Lecture Delivered
March 18, 1976 Harvey Lectures Series 71, 1978,
Academic Press.

1986.
Rohrman, G. ; Yuen, L. ; and Moss, B. Transcription of
Vaccinia Virus Early Genes by Enzymes Isolated from
Vaccinia Virions Terminates Downstream of a
Regulatory Sequence. Cell 46: 1029-35.
....._

0 The developµient of a faithful transcription system
opened the way to defining the nucleotide sequences,
. enzymes and factors involved in initiation and ter
mination of RNA synthesis.

D The concepc of endogenous murine leukemia viruses
is developed biologically and molecularly, and
discussed in the context of the synthesis ·of theories of
genetic and viral etiology of murine leukemia.
1977.
Hartley, Janet, W.; Wolford, Nancy K.; Old, Lloyd J.;
and Rowe, Wallace P. A New Class of Murine
Leukemia Virus Associated with Development of Spon
taneous Lymphomas. Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences, USA 74: ?83-92.
D This paper describes the isolation of naturally occurr
ing dual-tropic MuLVs-MCF, or mink cell focus
inducing viruses, characterizing a biologically impor
tant new class of MuLV and suggesting its recombi
nant origin and relationship to murine
lymphomagenesis.
1980.
Rowe, Wallace P., and Kozak, C . A. Germ Line Inser
tions of AKR Murine Leukemia Virus Genomes in
AKV-1 Congenic Mice. Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences, USA 77: 487 1-74.
D This report established that although genetically
transferred MuLV loci are stable, during inbreeding
of mice congenic for chese loci new chromosomal in
sertions can become esrablished in the germ line.
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Rocky Mountain Laboratories (RML)

Labo ra lo ry of P ersistent Viral Diseases

Established: Reorganized in 1979. Attained laboratory
stacus as one of the four components of NMI on
November I, 1948. Prior existence in other forms from
1902, 1921, 1930-31.
Directors , RML before 1979:

....

Bruce W. Chesebro, M.D.
1979
Epidemio log3 Branch
~

Herbert G. Stoenner, D.V.
1964- 1979

.

1

Cornelius B. Philip, Ph.D.
1962-64

Willy Burgdo r fer, Ph.D.
1982-85 (Acting Chief)
Laboratory of Pathobio log)

Carl Larson, M.D.
1950-62

Ralph R. Parker, Ph.D.
1921-1 949

Laboratory Chiefs Since 1979:
Laborato ry of Microbial Structure and Function

Claude F. Garon, Ph.D.
1985- (Acting Chief)

John L. Swanson, M.D.
1979
128

Roben N. Philip, M.D
1979-81 (Acting Chief)

History:
The Public Health and Marine Hospital Service in 1902
first became interested in Rocky Mountain spotted fever
when it assigned one person from the Hygienic
Laboratory (Dr. Julius 0. Cobb) co work with the Mon
tana State Board of Health in rhe Bitterroot Valley of
Montana. Jn the following year, Dr. John F. Anderson
was assigned to the study, and in 1904 the group was
joined by Dr. Charles Wardell Stiles, who later identified
te e tick Dermacencor andersoni. By 1922 the state had
the laboratory in a two-story ex-school building in
H amilton, and it was a recognized field station of the
PHS. ln 1931 Congress authorized the purchase of the
facilities from the state of Montana and the construction
of additional buildings. The laborarory continued as a
field station under the Division of Scientific Research (as
it had from 1922) until 1935 }Vhen iI was officially named
the "Rocky Mountain Laboratory" still under the same
administrative jurisdiction. Jn February 1937, when the
Division of Scientific Research merged into the National
Institute of H ealth, the Rocky Mountain Laboratory was
made administratively a pan of the Division of Infec
tious Diseases, although retaining its full name. Almost
twelve years later, when the National Mkrobiological In
stitute was formed , the Rocky Mountain Laboratory at
tained equal laboratory status with the Institute's other
three original componencs (LID, LTD, DBC). Jn 1979
the Rocky Mountain Laboratory was reorganized and its
name made plural. Dr. Swanson was named Chief of the
Laboratory of Microbial Structure and Funcrion and Dr.
Chesebro of the Laborarory of Persistent Viral Diseases .
No permanent Chief of the Epidemiological Branch was
named, but Drs. Philip and Burgdorfer served as Acting
Chiefs. Similarly, Dr. Garon has served as Acting Chief
of the Laboratory of Patbobiology.

Laboratory of M icrobial Structure and Function
'1981.
Hackstadt, Ted , and Williams, J im C. Biochemical
Stratagem for Obligate Parasitism of Eukaryotic Cells by

1985.
Nano. Francis E., and Caldwen, Harlan D. Expression
of Chlamydia! Genus-Specific Lipopolysaccharide Epitope
in Escherichia coli. Science 228: 742-44.

0 Nano and Caldwell clone a gene that encodes an en
zyme responsible for synthesis of a chlamydia genus
specific Lipopolysaccharide antigen.
1986.
Swanson, John; Bergstrom, Sven; Robbins, Kenneth;
Barrera, Osmar; Corwin, Dan; and Koomey, Michael J.
Gene Conversion Involving the Pilin Structural Gene
Correlates with Pilus + - - Pilus- Changes in Neisseria
gonorrhoeae. Cell 47:267-76.

0 Shows that similar gene conversion events which
••

utilize different, silent pilin gene sequences account
for both on/Qff switching and antigenic changes of
pili by Neisserici gonorrhoeae.

1986:
Watkins, Nancy G.; H adlow, William J.; Moos, Abbie
B.; and Caldwell, Harland D. Ocular Delayed H ypersen
sitivity: A Pathogenic Mechanism of Chlamydia! Con
junctivitis in Guinea Pigs. Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences, USA 83: 7480-84.

0 Explores a guinea pig model of chlamydia-associated
conjunctivitis; guinea pigs char spontaneously recover
from primary chlamydia] infection, though proctccted
against reinfection by the same agem, exhibit marked
ocular hypersensitivity to a common chlamydia!
antigen.
1987.
MacDonald, Gregory A.; Anacker, Robert, L. ; and Gar
jian, Kareen. Clo ned Gene of Rickeusia rickeusi Surface
Antigen: Candidate Vaccine for Rocky Mountain Spotted
Fever. Science 235: 83-85.

CJ Reports the cloning of a gene from Ricketrsia rickett
sii; the encoded product constitutes a protective vac
cine in guinea pigs against Rocky Mountain spotted
fever.

Coxiella burnerii. Proceedings of the National Academy
of Sciences, USA 78: 3240-44.
0

Hackstadt and Williams show that metabolic activity
of Coxiel/a burnetii is dependent on acidic conditions,
like those in host cell's phagolylosomes; such
dependency correlates with this obligate intracellular
parasite's survival in a host cell compartment which is
usually destructive to bacteria.

1982.
Barbour, A . G.; Tessier, S. L.; and Stoenner, H. G.
Variable Major Proteins of Borrelia hermsii. Journal of
Experimental Medicine 156: 1312-24.

Laboratory of Persistent Viral Diseases

1974.
Chesebro, Bruce; Wehrly, Karby; S1impfling, Jack. Host
Genetic Control of Recovery from Friend Leukemia
Virus-Induced Splenomegaly: Mapping of a Gene Within
the Major Histocompatability Complex. Journal of Ex:
perimenral Medicine 140: 1457-67.

0 This paper was the first to identify the importance of
the D region of the H-2 complex in spontaneous
recovery from retrovirus-induced leukemia.

::::J Idemifies outer membrane proteins that are responsi
ble for the antigenic variation found among relapsing
fever causing borreliae.
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1977.
Prusiner, Stanley B.; H adlow, William J.; Eklund, Carl
M.; and Race, Richard E. Sedjmentation Properties of
the Scrapie Agent. Proceedings of the National Academy
of Sciences, USA 74: 4656-60.

D This paper defined conditions for sedimentation of
scrapie agent infectivity and this suggested scrapie
was a d1screte infectious particle.

1987.
Portis, John., ec al. Horizontal Transmjssion of Murine
Retroviruses. Journal of Virology 61: 1037-44.

::J This paper demonstrated that an AIDS-like retrovirus
could be transmitted venereally between mice of the
same or different sexes.
Laboratory of Pathobiology

1981. "
Coe, John E.: Margossian, Sarkis S.; Slayter, Henry S.;
and Sogn, John A. H amster Female Protein: A New
Pentraxin Structually and Functionally Similar to C
Reactive Protein and Amyloid P Component. Journal of
Experimental Medicine 153: 977-91.

::::J This paper showed that hamster female protein, a
hamster homologue of the acute phase serum compo
nent, C-reactive protein, was a pentraxin under hor
monal control.
1983.
Lodmell, Donald L. Genetic Control of Re istance to
Street Rabies Virus in Mice. Journal of Experimemal
Medicine 157: 451-60.
This paper demonstrated that recovery from a rabies
virus infection was under genetic control in mice and
suggested that it might be possible to intervene in this
usually fata l infection.
1985.
Bloom, Marshall E., et al. Analysis of Aleutian Disease
Virus Infection In Vi1ro and In Vivo: Demonstration of
Aleutian Disease Virus DNA in Tissue of Infected
Minks. Journal of Virology 53: 696-703.

0 This paper was the first to demonstrate replicative
forms of viral DNA of the Aleutian disease of mink
parvovirus in tissues of infected mink.
1985.
Chesebro, Bruce, et al. Identification of Scrapie Prion
Protein-Specific mRNA in Scrapie-Infected and
U ninfected Brain. Nature 315: 33 1-33.

D This paper demonstrated that a fu nctional gene for
the scrapie associated prion protein occurs in normal
as well as scrapie infected animals and that the prion
mRNA was not specific for scrapie infection.
1985.

Evans, Leonard, and Lloyd, Miles. Friend and Moloney
Murine Leukemia Viruses Specifically Recombine with
Different Endogenous Retroviral Sequences to Generate
Mink Cell Focus Forming Viruses. Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences, USA 82: 459-63.
D This paper indicated that polytropic retroviruses in
mice arise by recombination with distincr endogenous
viral genes.
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1972.
Garon, Claude F. ; Berry, K. W.; and Rose, James A. A
Unique Form of Terminal Redundancy in Adenovirus
DNA Molecules. Proceedings of the National Academy
of Sciences, USA 69: 2391 -95.
D This paper was the first descriptfon of a unique and
important sequen~~ arrangement in viruses. Subse
• ·~ quently this type of terminal redundancy was fo und
in ·~ variety of animal virus DNA's and appears to be
an 'itnporrant structural feature of many, if not all,
linear, duplex genomes.

1981.
Arai, Hideo, and Munoz, John J. CryStallization of
Petussigen From Bordetella Pertussis. Infection and Im
munity 31: 495-99.
D T his paper reported, for the first cime, the crystalliza
tion of pertussigen (pertussis toxin) from Bordetella

permssis.
1981.
Munoz, J ohn J.; Arai, Hideo; and Cole, Robert L.
Mouse-Protecting and Histamine-Sensitizing Activities of
Pertussigen and Fimbrial Hemagglutinin from Borderella
pertussis. Infection and Immunity 32: 243-50.
This paper demonstrated conclusively that pertussigen
(pertussis toxin) is the main mouse protecting antigen
in pertussis vaccine.

1981.
Munoz, John J.; Araj, Hideo; Bergman, Robert K.; a nd
Sadowski, P eter L. Biological Activities of Crystalline
Pcnussigen from Borderella pertussis. Infection and Im
munity 33: 820-26.
This paper demonstrated conclusively that a simple
crystalline toxin from Bordetella pertussis has mosc of
the biological activities found in pertussis vaccine.

1982.

Burgdorfer, Willy; Barbour, Alan G.; Hayes, Stanley F.;
Benach, Jorge L.; Grundwaldt, Edgar; and Davis, Jef
fery P. Lyme Disease-A Tick-bome Spirochetosis?

Science 216: 131i-1319.
D This article reports the discovery in and isolation
from Ixodes dammini of the hitherto unknovvn
etiologic agent of Lyme disease in the United Scates.
lt also refers to the detection of similar
~ microorganisms (sprochetes) in I. pacificus from
California and in I. ricinus from Switzerland-areas
where Lyme disease and related disorders are com
mon. The discovery of Lyme dise-ase spirochete, later
named Borrelia burgdorferi, has Jed to intensive
epidemiological, clinical, bacteriological, and
parasitological investigations of chronic borrelioses
throughouc the world, but especially in North
America and Europe.
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T he National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases is grateful to the committee of former in
vestigators of NIAID or its predecessors, who assisted
the Director, Intramural Research Program and internal
staff members in planning and executing this document.
Suggestions also came from many other people, too
numerous to list, but whose assistance enhanced the
document significantly.
~

T hanks also are extended to the History of 1ed icine
Division, National Library of Medicine, and especially to
Lucy Keister, Jan Lazarus, and Peter Hirtle, for their
help in locating photographs and information. Dr.
Ramunas Kondratas of the National Museum of
American History, Smithsonian Institution, also kindly
.....
shared informarion and material.
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Laboratory of Hygiene

Hygienic Laboratory

Established in August 1887,
Staten Island, New York

Moved to Washington, D.C., 1891

,.
~

• Bacteriological methods introduced
into the fight against epidemic
disease.

• During the next two decades,
additional fields of research were
launched in allergy, zoology, and
biologics control.
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National Institute of Health
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National Microbiological
Institute

Established in 1930
•Major subunits included the
Division of Infectious Diseases,
Zoology, and Biologic Control. The
Rocky Mountain Laboratory was
made a part of the Division of
Infectious Diseases.

.. .
..

National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases

Established in 1948 as one of che

,...

~

National Institutes of Health
• Historic research fields were given
institu1e status.

~

Established in 1955
• Categorical name adopted;
immunology joined older fields as a
major area for research.

